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S>eOfcatlon

TO ALL THE UTTLE OXE-HORSE TOWXS WHERE

LIFE IS SWEET AND ROOMY AND OLD-FASHIONED;

WHERE THE DAYS ARE FULL OF SUNSHINE AND

RAIN AND WORK; W^HERE NEIGHBORS REALLY

NEIGHBOR AND MEN AND WOMEN ABE LIFE-SIZE





AUTHOR'S NOTE

This book was written to cure a heartache, to ease
a very real and bad case of homesickness. I wrote it

just for myself when I was very nearly ten thousand
miles away from home and knew that I couldn't go back
to the U. S. A. for two long years. It is a picture of a
little Yankee town, the town I tried so hard to see over
ten thousand miles of gray-green ocean.
When I was,sailing from New York for South Amer-

ica that sunny June morning in 1913, about the last
thing the last friend hurrying down the gangplank said
was this

:

" Of course you are going to be homesick. But it*8

worth it."

And I laughed.

But before that long stretch of gray-green ocean
was plowed under I knew— oh, I knew— that I was
going to be most woefully homesick for the U. S. A.
A certain tall Swede from New Jersey and I dis-

covered that fact about the same minute Fourth of July
morning. We were standing on the deck, staring mis-
erably back over the awful miles to where somewhere
in that lost north our town lay with flags fluttering,
picnic baskets getting into trains and everybody out
on their lawns and porches.

We didn't look at each other after that first glance— that Swede and I. And we said the sunlight hurt
our eyes.

vil
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Three months later I was sitting under the vel-

vet-soft, star-sown night sky of the Argentine cattle

country. I had seen volcano-scarred Martinique and
had watched tlie beautiful island of Barbados rising

like a fairy dream out of a foamy sea.

I had marveled at the endless beauties of Rio lying

so picturesquely in its immense liarl)or and at the foot

of its great, shaggy, sun-splaslied, smoke-wreathed

mountains. I had tramped througli unsanitary Santos

and loved it because it looked like Chicago in spite of

its mountains and banana trees. I had witnessed a

wonderful fiesta in Buenos Aires and had churned two
hundred miles up the La Plata when it was bubbling

with rain. And I had had a tooth pulled in Paysundu,

the second largest city in Uruguay.
All that in three months! And there were still a

million wonders to sto. I loved and shall always love

these radiant, sun-drenched uncrowded lands. But my
heart was heavy as lead. For I was homesick. My eyes

were tired of alien starshine, of alien, unfamiliar things,

and my heart cried out for the little home towns of my
own country.

But I could not go back for many, many months. So
I learned Spanish and hobnobbed with wonderfully wise

and delightful Sj)anish grandmothers. I grew to love

some darling Indian babies. I interviewed interesting

South American cowboys and discussed war and social-

ism with vn Argentine navy officer. I exchanged calls

and true blue friendships with soft-voiced English-

women. And I took tea and dinner aboard the ships of

Welsh sea captains from Cardiff.

1 had a wonderful time. 1 filled my notebook, took

pictures and collected souvenirs. I laughed and told

stories. Folks down there said I was good company.
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But oh! In the hush of a rain-splashed night, when
the fire in the grate dozed and dreamed aad a boat siren

somewhere out on the inky La Phitu wailed end moaned
through the hiack night, my heart flew o.iok < cr tliose

gray-green waver to a little to.vn that I knew in the

U. S. A. And to ease my longing I wrote Green Val-

ley.

Kathabine REv>i:oLi}s.
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GREEN VALLEY

CHAPTER I

East akd West

"Joshua CiruRriiiLVs dyin^ in California and
Nanny Ainslee's leaving to-night for Japan! And
there's been a wreck between here and Spring Road !"

Fanny fairly gasped out the astounding news.
Then she sank down into Grandma Wei.tworth's com-
fortable kitchen rocker and went into details.

" The two telegrams just came through. Uncle
Tony^s gone down to the wreck. I happened to be
standing talking to him when Denny came running
out of the station. Isn't it too bad Denny's so bow-
legged." Thougli I don't know as it hinders him from
running to any noticeable extent. I had an awful
time trying to keep up so's to find out what had hap-
pened. I bet you Nan's packing right this minute and
just loving it. My— ain't some people born lucky?
Think of having the whole world to run around
in!"

The telephone tinkled.

" Yes, Nan," Grandma smiled as she answered, " I
know. Fanny's just this minute tolling me. Yes, of
course 1 can. I'll be over as soon as my bread's done
baking.

^
Yes— IH bring along some of my lavender

to pack in with your things."
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"Land Siikrs, Gramhiiii," exclaimod Fannv, "don't
stop for- till- hnad. I'll see to tlmt. Just voii git

that lavender and go. And tell Nanny I'll be at the

station to see her off."

Up-stairs in a hig Miiiiiy room of the Ainslee house
Grandma Wentworth looked reproachfully at a flushed,

busy girl who was laughing and singing snatches of

droll ditties the while she emptied closets and dresser

drawers and tucked things into four trunks, two suit-

cases and a handbag.
" Nanny, are you never going to settle down and

stay at home?" sighed Grandma.
" Yes, ma'am," Nanny's eyes danced, " some day

when a man makes me fall in love with him and there
are no more new places to go to. But so long as I am
heartfrcc and footfroe, and there's one alien shore
calling, I'll have the wanderlust. I declare. Grandma,
if that man doesn't turn vip soon there will be no new
places left for a honeymoon! "

Grandma smihd in spite of. herself. There were
things sik- wanted very much t say and other things

she wanted very much to ask ; out the trunks had to

get do^'n to the station and already the afternoon sun
was low.

The two women worked feverishly and almost in

s nee so that when the packing was done they might
get in the little visit both craved before the months of

separation.

Nanny finally jumped on the trunks, snapped them
shut, locked them and watched the expressman carrv
them down and out into his waiting dray. Then she

sat dowr. with a trembling little laugh.
" There — it's over and I'm really going ! I have

been to just about every country but Japan. I
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bolicv. father would rather have skipped off alone
this t mo. It stems to be some suddenly important
international crisis that wc aro ^,'oirig over to settle.

That's why we are going East tiie roundabout way.
We must stop at Washington for instructions, then
again at London and Paris."

" Xannv," mused Grandma, "there's a good many
years difference in our ages but there's only one
woman I ever loved as I love you. I think I might
have loved your mother but she died the very first

year your father brought her here. And Sihe was
ailing when she came. The other woman that meant
so much to me used to go traveling too. I always
helped her with her packing. Tlien one day she
packed and went away, never to come back.
"Was thr' Cynthia Churchill?" Nan asked

gently.

" ^'es— Cynthia. She was dearer than a sister to
me, and neither of us dreamed that a whole wide world
would divide us."

" Why did she go, Grandma?"
"Because a Green Valley man well-nigh broke her

heart "

" A Green Valley man did— thatf Oh, dear ! And
here I have been hoping that some day I might marry
a Green Valley man myself."

" Nanny, I expect I'm old and foolish but I've been
hoping and hoping that you'd marry a home boy and
fearing you'd meet up with some one on your travels
who would take you away from us forever. It would
be hard to see you go."

^
The last sunbeam had faded away and golden twi-

light filled the room. Outside little day noises were
dying out.
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"Gnmdinii (Kar, don't you worry about me. I
intfiuJ to iiuirry a Grteii Xalky man "if posNihl,.. But
even if I didn't I'd always coniJ hack to (iran Valley."

" Xo, you wouldn't. You couldn't, any more than
C'yntliia could. Cynthia lovrd this town better even
than you love it. V. t sUv is lyin- uixK-r stranj^i- stars
in a foreign land, far from her old homo. Ilrr father,
they say, is dying in California. I .sui)posL' the old
Churthill place will go now unless Cynthia's son comes
back to take it over. Rut that isn't likely."

" Why— did Cynthia Churchill leave a son? " won-
dered Nanny.

" Yes. He must be a few years older than you. He
was Iwrn and raised in India. 'Tisn't likely he'd ccme
to (irrcn Valley now that he's a man grown. Still if
Joshua Churchill dies out there in California, that I oy
will come into all hi.s grandfather's property."

" Well," Nanny stood up and walked to the win low
frnin which she could see the fine old home of the
Cluirchill., " if any one willed me a lovely old place
like that Churchill homestead I'd come from the moon
o claim it, let alone India."
" Nanny, arc you sure there's no boy now in Green

Valley who could keep you from roaming? I thought
maybe Max Longman or Honny Deering "

" No — no one yet, Grandma. I life them a'i—
but love— no. Love, it seems to me, must be some-
thing very different."

"Vis, I know." sighed Grandma.
When Uncle Tony nturned from viewing the

wreck he assured iiis iownsmen lliat it was a wreck of
puch beantifnl mngnitude that traffic on the North-
western would he tied up for twenty-four hours. It was
feared that Mr. Ainslee would not be able to get his
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train and would have to drive five miles to the other
railroad.

However Uncle Tony hus reckoning things from ;i

Green Valley point of view. As a matter of fuct the

wreckage was sufficiently cleared away so that the
efistlM)un(l trains were runiuii|r on time. It was the
wcsHmund ones tlint were stalled. Tlie Los Angeles
Limited Pullmans stood right in the Green Valley sta-

tion. They were still standing there when Nanny and
her father came to take the 10:27 east.

Perha})s nothing eould explain so well Nanny Ains-
lee's popularity as the gatiicring of folks who came to
see her off.

Fanny had stopped at the drug store and bought
some headache pills.

" This excitement and hurry and you not scarcely

eating any supper is apt to give you a bad headache.
They'll come handy. And here's some seasick tablets.

Martin says they're the newest thing out. And oh,
Nanny, when you're seeing all those new place<) and
people just take an extra look for me, seeing as Vll

never know the color of the ocean."

Uncle Tony was tending to Nanny's hand luggage
and in his heart wishing he could go along, even though
he knew that one week spent away from his beloved
hardware store would be the death of him.

It was a neifrhborly crowd that waited for the 10: 27.
And as it waited Jim Tumley started singing " Auld
Lang Sync." He began very softly but soon the
melody swelled to a cli ar sweetness that hushed the
laughing chatter and sti?l-.Ml tiie shuffling feet of tlie

Pullman passengers who eroivded tiie train vestibules

or strolled in weary patience along the station plat-
form.
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Then the 10:27 swung around the curve and the
good-bjs began.

" So long, dear folks ! I shall write. Don't you dare
cry, Grandma. I'll be back next lilac time. Remember,
oh, just remember, ail you Green Valley folks, that I'll

be back when the lilacs bloom again! "

Nanny's voice, husky with laughter and tears,

rippled back to the cluster of old neighbors waving
hats ami haiidkcrcliiefs. They watched her standing
in the golden liglit of tlic car doorway until the train
vanished from their sight. Then they drifted away in

twos and threes.

From the dimmest corner of the observation plat-
form a man had witnessed the departure of Nanny
Ainslee, Ho had heard Jim's song, had caught the
girl's farewells. And now he was delightedly rejieating

to himself her promise— " I'll be back when the lilacs

bloom again."

Then quite suddenly he stepped from the train and
made his way to where the magenta -pink and violet

lights of Martin's <lrugstore glowed in the night. He
bought a soda and some magazines and asked the drug-
gist an odd question.

"When," asked the stranger, smiling, "will the
lilacs bloom again in this town? "

Martiii, who for hours had been rushing madlv
about, waiting on the thirsty crowd of stalled visitors,

stopped to stare. But he answered. Something in the
mysteriously rich face of the big, brown boy made him
eager to answer.

" From the middle of next May on into early June."
The stranger smiled his thank.s in a way that made

Martin look at his clerk with a mournful eye.

" Jee-rusalem ! Now, Eddie, why can't you smile
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like that? Say, if I had that fellow behind this soda
counter I'd be doing a rushing business every night.'*

WIr'u the Liiiiited was ngu'm winging its way toward
the Golden West and train life had settled down to its

regular routine, one dining-car waiter was saying to
another

:

" Yes, sah — the gentleman in Number 7 is sure the
mighty-nic-i si white man I vlwr did see. And he sure
does like rice. Says he comes from India where every-
body eats it all tlie time. I ain' sure but what that
man ain' a sure-enough prince."



CHAPTER II

Spring in Green Valley

Traveling men have a poor opinion of it. Ministers
of thi' gospel have been known to despair of it. Socially
ambitious matrons move out of it, or, if that is not
l)os- hlo, despise it. R. estate men can not get rich
in it. And humorless folk sometimes have a hard, sad
time of it in Green Valley.

But Uncle Tony, the slowest man in town but the
verv first at v rerv fire and atcident, says that once,
when the I<imii . d was stalled at the Old Roads Corner,
a crowd of s\vell> gathered on the observation platform
and sized up the town.

One official, \vlu> — Uncle Tony says— couldn't
have been anything less than a Chicago alderman, said
right out loud ;

" Great Stars ' Wh; t peace— and cabbages !
"

A d another said solemnly, said he, " This is the
plaei' to come to when you itavc lost your last friend."
And there was no malice, only a hungry longing in his
voice.

The stylish, white-haired wonifi.i who. Uncle Tony
guessed, must have Ix^en the alder.nan"" wife, said, " Oh— John! What healing, lovelv ^m.^ ns!"

There's alw.iys a silly liKli' wind fooling around
the Old Roads Corners and so you get nil tlie sweet
smells from Grandma Wentwcrth's herb garden and
all the heavenly fragrance that the flower gardens of
this end of town send out.
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Standing there you can look into any number of
pretty yards but especially Ella Higgins'. Of course
Ella's yard and garden is a wonder. It's been handed
down from one old maid relative to another till in

Ella's time it docs seem as if every wild and home flower
that ever bloomed was fairly rooted and represented
there. It's in Ella's garden that the first wild violets

bloom; where the first spring beauty nods under the
bushes of bridal wreath ; where the last chrysanthemum
glow*

.

Everybody in town got their lilies-of-the-valley roots
and their yellow roses from Ella. Her peonies and
roses, pansies and forget-me-nots are known clear over
i . Bloomiiigdale and bespoken by flower lovers in

Spring Road. And as for her tulips, well— tliere are
little flocks of them everywhere about, looking for all

t!u world like crowds of gayly dressed babies toddling
of}' to i)Iay.

The only time that poor I'anny Foster came near
making trouble was when she said that of course Ella's
place was all right but that it had no style or ystem,
and that you couldn't have a prs.per garden without a
gardener. Ella had scolded Fanny's cliildren for care-
lessly stripping the lilacs.

Fanny Foster is as wonderful in her way as Ella's
garden, though not so beautiful at first sight. Of
course Green Valley loves Fanny Foster. Green Valley
has reason to. P'anny did (ireen Valley folks u great
servic_> one still spring morning. But strangers just
natuT ally misunderstand Fanny. They see only a tall,

sharp-edged wisp of a woman with a mass of faded
gold hair carelessly ])inned up and two wide-open brown
eyes fairly aching with curiosity. You have to know
Fanny a long time before the poignant wistfulness of
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her clutches at Aour heart, before you can know the
singular sweetness of lier nature. And even when you
come to love her vou keep wishing that lier collars were
pinned on straight and that her skirts were hung evenly
at the bottom. There are those who remember the time
when Fanny was a beautiful girl, happy-go-lucky but
always kind-litarted. \ow she is famous for her mar-
velous instinct for news gathering and licr great
talent in weaving the odds and ends of commonplace
daily hving into an interesting, gossipy yarn. Green
Valley without Fanny Foster would not be Green Val-
ley, for slie is a town institution.

However, before going any further into Green Val-
ley's special characters and institutions it would be
well to get a general feel of the town into one's mind.
For it is only when you know liow cozily Gret n VaHev
sets in its hollows, how quaintly its old tree-shaded
roads dip and wander about over little siimiy hills and
through still, deep woods that you can guess the charm
of it, can believe in the joyousness of it. For Green
Valley is a joyous, sweetly human old town to those who
love and understand it.

Take an early spring day when the winter's wreck
anu rust and deadness seem to be everywhere. Yet here
in the Green Valley roads and streets little warm winds
are straying, looking for tulij) beds and snring bor-
ders. The sunshine that elsewhere looks thin and pale
drops warmly here into back yards and ripples ever
so brightly up and down Rabbit's Hill, where the hedges
are turning green arxl David Allan is plowing.
The willows hack of Del! Parsons' house are buddino-

and all aquiver with the wildly glad, full-throated
warblings of robins, bluebirds, red-winged blackbirds
and bobolinks. While somewhere from the swaying tops
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of last yeax*'s reeds, up from the grassy slopes of

Churchill's meadow, comes the sweet, clear call of

nioadow larks.

In the ditches the cusl\ionin<^ moss is green and
through the brown i inglcd woods ;dong Silver Creek
the new grass is pooping. The sunny clearing hack of

Petersen's woods will be full of mushrooms as the days
deepen. And alrondy thorc are big golden dandelions

ill Widow Green's orcliard.

In these still, warm noons you can hear through the

waiting, echoing air the laughing shouts of playing

children and the low-dropping honk of the wild geese

that in a scarcely quivering line are sailing northward
across the reedy lowlands which the gentle spring rains

will turn into soft, violet, misty marshes.

The last bit of frost has thawed out of the old Glen
Road and in the j'oung sunshine it seems to laugh
goldeiily as it climbs up, up to Jim Gray's squatty,
weathered little farmhouse. The eastern windows of

this little silver-gray house are gay with blossoming
house plants and across the back dooryard, flapping
gently in the spring breeze, is a line of gayly colored
bod <|uilts. For Martha Gray has begun her house-
cleaning.

The woodsy part of Grove Street, the part that was
opened up only five years ago and is called Lovers*
Lane because it curves and winds mysteriously through
a l(i\ely bit of woodland, is already shimmering with
the life and beauty of spring.

Down on Fern Avenue, which is a wide, grassy road
and no avenue at all, Uncle Kugei Allan is carefully

painting his chicken coops. Roger Allan is a tall,

twinkling sniootli-shaven old man, and he lives in a
•i iuse as twinkling and as tidy as himself. He is a
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baclulor, but ycfir.s ago he took little David from the
(lead arms of an unliappy, wild youn^r stepsister and
1ms brou^rlit liii.i up hs liis own. IVoplc u-cd '-o know
tile reasons why Ko<ror Allan had never married but
few remember now. Here be is at any rate, painting
his c liiokr coops jiiid standing still every now and then
to stare oil' af Hal)!)it*s Ilill where his hoy, tall, sturdy
David Allan, is ijlowinff tlie warm, I)laek Hehls.

Up in a narrow huie, at the side window of a blind-
looking little house, sits Mrs. Rosenwinkle. She is
German and badly pandyzed and she believes that the
earth is Hat and tliat if you walked far enough out be-
yond Petersen's jjasture you wouhl most certainly fall

off. She also believes that only Lutherans like herself
can go to heaven. But to-day,"^beside the open window,
with a soft, wooing, eiderdown little breeze caressing
her face, she is happy ;ind unworried, her eyes busy
with the tender world and the two chubby grandchil-
dren tumbling gleefully about in the still lane.

In his little square shoe shop built out from his
house Joe Baldwin is arranging his spring stock in his
two modest show wiiulows. Joe is a widower with two
boys, a gentle voice, a gentle, wondering mind, and a
remarkable wart in the very center of his left palm. His
shop is a sunny, cheerful room with plenty of benchr

^

and chairs. The little shop has a soft gray awning f

the hot days and a wide-eyed comju tent stove for cold
ones. Nobody but Grandma Wentwortli and such
other folks like Roger Allan ever suspect the real rea-
son for all those comfortable sitting-dow) places in
.Toe's shon And .T/»o r><.x.j->~ 4-. ,11.. _ 1 ii i -i • • ,

'
'' " ' •11-^ » r-,;;;:i ;;;.;r u ;s jUst

an idea of his for keeping his own two i)()vs and the
boys of other men under his eye. In Joe's gentle opin-
ion the hotel and livery barn and blacksmith shop are
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not exactly the best places for young boys to fre-

quent. But of course Joe never mentions such opin-
ions out loud even to the boys. He just makes his

shop as inviting and lionielike as j)ossible, kctps the

daily papers handy on the counter and a basket of

nuts or apples maybe under his workbench. He is

never lonely nor does he miss a bit of news though he
seldom goes anywhere but to the barber shop on Sat-
urdays and to church on Sundays.

Out on her sunny cellar steps sits ]\Irs. Jerry Dus-
tin, sorting onion sets and seed potatoes. She is a
little, rounded old lady with silvery hair, the softest,

smoothest, fairest of complexions, forget-me-not eyes
and a smile that is as gladdening as a golden dall'odil.

Few people know that she has in her heart a longing
to see the world, a longing so intense, a life-long wan-
derlust so great that had she been a man it would have
swept her round the globe. But she has never crossed
the State line. She has big sons and daughters who
all somehow have inherited their father's stay-at-home
nature. Her youngest boy, Peter, however, is only
seventeen and on him she has built her last hopes. He,
like herself, has a gipsy song In his heart and she often
dreams of the places tliey will visit together.

And while she is waiting for Peter to grow up she
travels about and around Green Valley. She wanders
far up the Glen Road into the deep fairj' woods be-
tween Green Valley and Spring Ilo-d. Here she
strays alone for hours, searching for ferns and
adventure.

Once a week she rides away to the city wheie she
spends the morning in tlie gay and crowded stores and
the afternoon in the Art Institute. She never wearies
of seeing pictures. She never, if she can help it,
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misses an exhibition, and whenever the day*8 doings
have not tired her too mucli this little old lady will

steal off" to the edge of tlie great lake and dream of
what lies in the world beyond its rim. She often

wishes she could paint the restless stretch of water
but though she knows its every mood and though she
is a wonderful judge of pictures she can not reproduce
except in words the lovely nooks and beauty spots of
her little world.

Perhaps it is this knowledge of her limitations that
causes that little strain of wistful sadness to creep into

hor voice sometimes and tliat sends her very often out
beyond the town, south along Park Lane to the little

Green Valley cemetery.

She loves to read on the mossy stones the unchang-
ing little histories, so brief but so eloquent, some of
them. Tlie stone that interests her most and that
each time seems like a freshly new adventure is the

simple shaft that bears no name, no date, just the

tenderly sweet and pathetic little message:

"I miss Thee so."

Mrs. Jerry Dustin knows very well for whom that

low green bed was made and who has had that little

message of lonely love cut into stone. But she longs
to know the rest of the story.

Sometimes she has a real adventure. It was here at
the cemetery one day that she met Bernard RolHns,

the artist. He was out sketching the fields that lie

everywhere about, rounding and rolling off toward the
ho rizon witli tlie roofs of homesteads and barns just

showing ttbuve ilie swells, with crows circling abunt
the solitary clusters of trees, and men and horses plod-

ding along tlie furrows.

No artist coold have passed Mrs. Jerry Dustin by,
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for in her face and about her was the beauty that she
had for years fed her soul. So Rollins spoke to
her that summer day and tlicy arc friends now, great
friends. She visits his studio frequently and ho oils

her all about France or Venice or wherever he has
spent his busy summer. And she sits and listens
happily.

Rollins bought out what used to bo in Chicago's
young days an old tavern and half-way house. It was
a dilapidated old ruin, crumbling away in a shaggy
old orchard full of gnarled and ancient apple trees,
satin-skinned cherry trunks, some plums and peaches,
and tangled shrubs of all kinds.

With the aid of his wife Elizabeth, some dollars and
much work, Rollins transformed the old ruin into the
sort of a country place that one reads about and

'ines only millionaires may have. They sav tliat

Old Skinflint Holden saw the transformation lie

st^od stock-still, then tied his team to the artistic
hitching post under the old elms and went in search of
Rollins. He 'ound him in the orchard in the laziest
of hammocks literally worsliipping tlie flowering trees
all about him. Old Skinflint Holden was awed.
" Jehohasaphat! Bern, how did you do it?"
" Oh," smiled the artist, " we cleaned and patched it,

put on a new bit here and there and sort of nursed it

into shape. Doc Philipps gave us hulhs and seeds and
loads of advice and then Elizabeth, I guess, sort of
loved it into a home."

" WeU—I guess," mused Skinflint Holden. « Must
have cost you n pixLty penny

" Why, no, it didn't. I 'm telling you it wasn't a
matter of dollars so much as love. If you use plenty
of that you can economize on the money somewhat.
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Of course, it means work but love always means service,

von know."

Old Skinflint Holdon couldn't understand tliat sort

of talk. It was said that love was one of tlie tilings

he knew nothing about. His great star was money.
He had had a clmncc to buy the old tuvern but had
scon no possil)ilitieH in it of any kind. So he had
I)assed it up and now a man whose star was love and
home had made a paradise of the hopeless ruin.

" And I'll be danged if he didn't have a whole small
field of them tlicro blue liliis that the children calls

flagj, over to one corner looking so darn pretty, like

a chunk of sky had dropped there. I'd a never believed

it if I hadn't saw it. I guess Doc Philipps didn't give
him them."

Rollins is a rrreat crony of Doc Pliilipps who almost
any day of the year may be caught burrowing in the

ground. For Doc Philipps is a tree maniac and
father to every little green growing thing. He knows
trees as a mother knows her children and he never sets

foot outside his front gate without having tucked
somewhere into the many pockets about his big person
a stout trowel, some choice apple seeds, peach and
cherry stones or seedlings of trees and shrubs. In
every ramble, and he is a great walker, he searclies for

a spot where a tree seedling might grow to mnturitv
and the minute he finds such a place off comes his coat,

back goes his broad-rimmed hat and out comes the
trowel and seed. Travelers driving along the road
and catching sight of the big man on his knees say
in ear]> oAhrr, " There's Doc Philipps, planting an-
other tree."

Up in the big, prim old Howe house sits Madam
Howe. She is called Madam to distinguish her from
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her (Jftiightcr-in-law, Mrs. George Howe. She ia a
rc^/il old huly of oighty-tliri'i' and spends most of
her time in her room up-stairs where nre gntliercd the
wonderful heirlooms,—older, far older than she.

There is the mellow brown spinning wheel, and arra-
cliairs nearly two hundred years old and a walnut
t,il)Ie that was mixed up in countless weddings and a
beautifully carved old chest and a l)rocade-covere(l

settee. There are old, old books and family portraits
and ti icre is the wonderful Madam herself, regal and
silver-haired. If she likes you she will take you to
her great room and tell you about the Revolutionary
War as it happened in and to her family: and about
her great ride westward in the prairie schooner ; about
the Iiulians and the baby! ood of great cities, and the
lovdy wiKl flowers of the virgin prairie; about 'he wild
animals, the snakes, the pionf r men and women of
what is now only the Middle West.

She will take from out that age-darkened, beautiful
chest dresses and bits of lace and samplers like the
oiu> that hangs framed above her writing desk and tella

how it was stitched by one,

Abigail Wixst-ow Page,
Age 13.

There is one thing you must always remember if

you wish to stand in Madam's good graces. You must
never sit down on the brocade-covered settee with the
beautiful rose wreath hand-carved on its gracefully
curving walnut back. Some day when she gets to
l^rjQH' ,,.^.11 .,1, ^ !n ill _^ T A*

**--.* " v:i r,::-v- u il VOU uT TiiC: »>'vMiut l i ui

love stories that were enacted on that settee. She will

begi.. away, away back with some great-great-grand-
mother or some great-grand-aimt and come gradually
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down to Ii.r own time nnd history; and as she tells of
thf young years of her life, her eyes will ^ro drounin/r
off into the past and she will forget you entirely. And
you will slip away from that great roo.n and leave
her sitting tliere, regal and silver haired, her face
mellow and sweet with the golden memories of far,
by-gone days.

You can wander in this hap})y, aimless fashion all

about Green Valley, go in and out its deep-rooted old
homes, stroll through its tree-guarded old streets, and
at every turn taste romance ami adventure, revel in
beauty of some sort. Even the oiJ, red-brick cream-
ery, ugly in itself, is a thing of beauty when seen
against a sunset sky.

The people who pass you on the streets all smile and
nod, stranrr,>r tliou^rh you are. And if you happen to
be at the little undistinguished depot just as the 0:10
pulls in, you will see pouring joyously out of it the
Green Valley men, those who every day go to the great
city to work and every nicjlit «ome thankfully back to
their little home town to live.

They hurry along in twos and threes, waving l ewt;-

paper and hand greetings to the home folks and the
store proprietors who stand in their doorways to watch
them go b^

There is n fragrant smell of supper in the air and a
slight feel of comin<T rain. Here and there a mother
calls a belated child. Doors slam, dogs bark and a
baby frets loudly somewhere. In somebody's chicken
coop a frightened, do/iiig lien gargles its throat and
then goes to sleep u"-!!!! The fr.-.rra c:l.'-.r-..-r e-P-.-.-.^

Creek and in Wimple's pond are going full blast, and
in her fragrant herb garden stands Grandma Went-
worth. She is looking at the gold-smudged western
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sky and watching the sweet, spring night sift softly

down on Green Viilley.

She stands there a long time sensing the great ti(ie

of new life that is flushing the world into a new, tin-

gling iKJiuty. She sees t!ie laey loveliness of the

hirclics, the l)U(l(iiti^ green glory of her garden. Then
she .smiles as she tells herself:

" It won't be long now till the lilacs bloom again.

Nanny will be here soon now. And who knows ! Cyn-
thia's boy may come back to live in his mother's old

home."



CHAPTER HI

The Last of the Churchills

EvEX in beautiful Los Angeles days ci i be rainy and
full of gnaw ing cold and gloom.

On such a day Joslma C'liurcliill lav dvinfj. He
could have died days before had lie cared to let himself

do so. But he was holding on grimly to the life he no
longer valued and held off as grimly the death he really

cravpd. He was waiting for the coming of the boy who
was so soon to be tlie last of tin Churi'liills.

He meant, this grim old man, u) live long enough to

greet the boy whom he remembered first as a baby,

then as a little chap of ten, and later as a shy boy of

seventeen.

Joshua Churchill had been to India several times.

But he had never stayed long He said that no man
who had spent the greater part of his life in Green
Valley could ever be happy or feel at home anywhere
else.

Josliua ChurcliiM went to India to see his daugliter

and grandson; but mostly to coax that daughter's

wonderful husband to give up his fanatically zealous

work among the heathen of the Orient and come and
live in peace and plenty in a little Vju'.kee town where

thero was a drug store and a post ofllce and a mossy

gray old stone church with a mellow bell in its steeple.

The wonderful and big son-in-law always listened

respectfully to his big Yankee father-in-law. Tlien
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he would smile and point to the little brown babies lying
sick in their mothcrv' ,i

" Somebody," i .vonlf -r . gently, "must help
and Ileal and neigl x r wiih t'.u-e people."

As there was no /js-ror thee could be made to this

the Yankee fatiier-in-law saiu nothing. But the very
last time he was in India he looked sharply at his

daughter and then said wearily and !-itterly:

" Sinner and saint— we men ? re all alike. We each
in our own way kill the women we love. Cynthia is

ying for a sight of Green Valley and Green Valley(

folks."

At that Cynthia's husband cried out. But Joshua
Churchill did not stay to argue. He went away and
never came back. He wanted of course to go back to
Green Valley. But he could not Ixar to live alone in
the big house where lie liad once been so ha{)py. So
he went instead into exile. And now he was dying in

California.

As for Cynthia's husband, he discovered when it was
too late to do any good that while he had been saving
tht- souls and the children of alien women and men he
had let the woman who was dearer to him than life die

slowly and unnoticed. Saints have always done that
and they always will.

Joshua Churchill meant to stay alive long enough
to explain the shortcomings of both saints and sinners
to the boy who was the last of the Churchills. He had
half a mind to exact a promise from the boy. He
meant too to tell him a long and a rather strange story
and implore him to l>eware of a niunlH^r of things.

Biif wli'^v. /""..^ii.:.. ' - 1 . 1 1xji.. n,,. ., V. •, .- :;r(Mi>:Ci! and SCrcne,— smiled down on the old man who even in death had
the look of a master, the warnings, the bitterness
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melted away and Joshua Churchill smiled back and
sighed gratefully.

" Well, son,— I don't know as that saint father of
yours and vour sinning granddad made sur]\ a mess of
things after all. It's somctliing to give ^he world a
man. Go back home to Green Valley und marry a
Green Valley girl."

And without bothering to say another word Joshua
Churchill died.

Nanny came back to her valley town when the budded
lilacs dripped with rain and the wooded hillsides were
blurred with spring mists.

But Green Valley ruin never bothered Nannv Ains-
lee. Those who were not out to greet lier telephoned
as soon as they heard she was back home again.

And just as she had gone to help pack, Grandma
Wentworth came t( lielp unj),u k. There wore three
trunks besides those Nanny hud taken from Green
Valley. Xanny laughed and cliuckUd as she explained.
"The joke's on father. We met up with a nice

American chap on our travels. He was so likable that
father, who was pntty homesick by tliat time and
would have loved anything American, fell in love with
him. I can't quite understand why I didn't lose my
head too. I came mighty near it once or twice. But
the minute I'd think of that boy here in Green Valley
I'd grow cool and calm. That's all that saved me, I
believe. But father was quite taken with him and
being a man he felt sure tliat I nmst be. He was so
sure that my maiden days were over that he dared to
be funny. One day he sent up these three brand new
trunKS to the iioici. Said I miglit as well get my trous-
seau while I was gadding about this time. Well J

was pretty mad for a minute. But I concluded that
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father wasn't the only one in our family who is fond of

a joke. So I just blushed properly and went off shop-

ping. And A ell you, Grandma, Green Valley will just

grow cross-eyed looking at the pretties that I have in

tliese treasure chests. I showed Dad every mortal
thing I bouglit and asked liis advice and was oh, so siiy

— and wondered if he just could let me spend so much;
and Dad just laughed and said he guessed an only
daughter could be a bit extravagant, and to just go
ahea<l. So I smiled again shyly and demurely and went
ahead. And wlien not so much as a bit of ribbon or a
chiffon veil could be squeezed in anywhere I shut those

trunks and sat on them and swung my feet and bet

Dad that I wouldn't marry that boy after all. And he
was so sure that lie was rid of me at last and that lie

could start out on his next trip blissfully free and alone

that he bet me Jim Gray's Gunshot that I'd be married
in six .v-onths to the gentleman in question. Of course

it was a disgraceful business, the two of us luitting on
a thing like that, but somehow we never thought of

that, we were so busy teasing each other. Well, of

course Dad lost. I refused that nice chap three times

in one week. And here I am, heart-free still, with three

trunks of booty and the finest, blackest, and swiftest

little horse in the county— mine. This has certainly

been a profitable trip! Poor Dad, he's so delight-

fully old-fashioned. He does so believe in early

marriages and husbands and wedding veils. And he
tlnnks that twenty-three is absolutely a grcwsome age.

Poor Dad! And he says too that for what I have done
to him in this trunk deal I shall be duly punished.

That the good Lord who looks after the fathers of will-

ful, old-maidish daughters will see to that. Why, he has

gone so far as to say that he wouldn't be surprised if I
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wound up bj marryinfr some weird country minister.
Fancy that! Why, th/ from father is ahnost a curse!
And he's worried sick about my riding Gunshot. But I
shall manage. So expect to see me dash up to your
gate in great style any day now."

" Nanny," warned Granchii.i, " I don't trust that
horse either. You'd better be mighty careful. Tiiat
horse isn't mean but it's young and scary."
Nan however laughed at fear and rode all about

and around Green Valley town. And then one evening
when she was least watchful and tired from the long
day's sport, a glaring red motor came honking unex-
pectedly around the corner. So sudden was its ap-
pearance, so starthng its body in the sunset light, so
shril' its screeching siren, that the young horse reared.
And Nan, caught uni)re[.ared, was heli)les^

From the various groups of people standing about
figures detached themselves and shot across the square.
But h. fore any one could reach her or even see how it
happened, a tall stranger was holding the daring girl
close against his breast with one arm, and the quiver-
ing young horse with the other.

He was reassuring the frightened animal and looking
quietly down at the girl's face against his breast.
Under that quiet look Xan's bhie-whiti- lips flushed
with life and she tried to smile gratefully. When he
smiled back and said, « So you did get back by lilac
time," Nan was well enough to wonder what he meant.
And the little crowd of rescuers arrived only just in
time to hear Nanny thanking him.

But when he asked her where in Green Valley town
Mary Wentworth lived everybody stared and listened!
Even Nan came near staring. But after the puzzled
look her face broke into a smile.
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"Oh— you mean Gi-andma Wentworth?"
He smiled too and said, " Perhaps, I am a stranger

in Green Valley. But my mother was a Green Valley

girl. She was Cynthia Churchill and Mary Went-
worth was her dearest friend."

" Then you are— why, you must be— " stammered
Nanny.

" I am Cynthia Churchill's son."
" From India? " questioned Nan.
" From India," he said quietly.

From out tlie group of Grien Valley folks, now dim
in the May twilight, a voice spoke.

" You may come from India but if you are Cynthia
Churchill's son you are a Green Valley man and this

is home. So I say — welcome home."
Roger Allan, .straight and tall and sj)eaking with

a sweetness in his voice those listening had never heard
before, stepped up to the young man with outstretched

hand.

The young stranger looked for a moment at the

dimming streets, into the kindly faces about liim, and
then shook hands gladly.

" It is good to be home," he said, " but I wish I had
mother here with me."



CHAPTER IV

A Raixv Day

Ox n rainy day Groon Valley is just as interesting as
it is in the sun-;Iiine. Sonioliow though tiie big trees sag
and drip and the wind sighs about the corners tliere is

nothing mournful about the streets.

The childnii go to school just as joyously in rain-
coats and rubber boots. Their round glad faces, minus
a tooth here and there, smile up at you from under big
umbrellas. After the school 1x11 rings the streets do
get quiet but there is nothing depressing about that;
for as you pass along you see at doors and windows the
contcnti-d facis of busy women.

Old Mrs. Walloy sits at her up-stairs front window
sewing carpet rags. Grandma Dudley at her sitting

room window is darning her grandchildren's stockings
and carefully watching the street. Whenever anvbody
passes to whom she wants *o talk she taps on the win-
dow with her thimble. She is a dear entertaining old

soul but hard to get away from. Women with bread at
home waiting to be put into pans and men hungry for
their supper try .lot to let Grandma Dudley catch
sight of them.

Bessie \Villiams always makes cinnamon buns or
doughnuts on rainy days. She always leaves her
kitchen door open while she is doing this because she
says she likes to hear the rain while she is working—
that it soothes her ner\es.

So as yo me up from around Bailey's strawberry
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patch and Tuinlcy's hedge you get a whiff of such

duliciousncss as makes your mouth vatcr. And more
than hkely Bessie sees you and comes running out with

a few sanples of her heavenly work. As you dispose of

those cinnamon buns you forget that Bessie's voice is

a trifle too high and too sweet, and that she is inclined

to be at times a bit overly religious and too watchful of

what she calls " vice" in people.

Over in front of the hotel Seth Curtis is standing up
in his wagon and sawing his liorses' mouths cruelly.

Seth has been so viciously mistreated in his youth that

he now abuses at times the very things that he loves.

He has paid two hundred and fifty dollars apiece lor

those horses and is mighty proud of them. But Seth*s

temper is never good on a rainy day. Rain means no
teaming and a money loss. Set)) is a mite too con-

scious of money. At any rate, the loss of even a dollar

makes him a sullen and at the least provocation an
angry man. He isn't liked much except by his wife

and children.

In his home Seth is gentle and kind. Maybe because

here he finds the love and trust that all his life he has

craved and been denied. Few of his neighbors know
how he laughs and romps and sings with his children

and what wonderful yarns he tells them, all made up
out of liis own head.

He is known to come from York State and has a
Yankee shrewdness that some people say can at times

be called something else. He is wide and square-

shouldered though short, has a round stubborn head

of reddiah imir wiili a [)roii'"iing 'jald spot, close-set

blue eyes and an annoying, almost an insulting habit of

paying all his bills promptly and asking odds and
favors of nobody.
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To-day he was to have taken a load of stones, granite

ni^<,'erliea(ls of all sizes, uj) to Colonel St ration's plaec.

The Colonel is going to make a fern bed around his

summer house.

Colonel Stratton is a real military colonel. He
wears buriisides and they are very Ix'coming. He has

the most beautifully located residence in (Ireen Valley

and like Doc Philipps has some of the most Ijcautiful

trees in town. The great silver-leaf poplar guarding
the wide front lawns and the magnificent hardwood
maples are the pride of the colonel's heart.

The colonel has a cultivated garden that keeps his

gardener pretty busy. But the wild-flower garden
along the rambling old north fence the colonel tends

himself. In June it is a hedge of lovely wild roses fol-

lowed a little lati r by masses of purple phlox. Then
come the meadow lilies and the painted cup and so on,

until in late October you can not see the old fence for

tin goldeiirod. asters and gentians.

Today the colonel ho])ed to work on his fern bed
but tlie weather In'ing wliat it is he takes instead from
his well-filled book shelves " The Decline and Fall of

the Roman Empire" and settles down to a day of solid

In the big, softly stained house that stands in the

solemn shade of immense pines, just diagonally across

from the colonel's house, lives and labors Joshua Still-

man, a man with the most wonderful • lemory, the

readiest tongue when there is real need of it, a little

man brimful of the most varied information and the

sharpest humor.

For forty years and more he has been Green Valley's

self-appointed librarian. He draws no salary except

the joy of doing what he loves to do and lie squanders,
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as his frionds truly suspect, much secret money of his

own on it. The lihrury is housed in the old church

in a room so -small and dark that it hides the big work

of this little man.

Joshua Stillninn must be old but nobody ever thinks

of wimt his ngv mig-ht he, he is so very much alive. He
goes to the city every day and comes back early every

afternoon. As he so seldom talks about himself

nobody knows exactly what he does except that it has

to do willi hooks and small print,

Like Mad.nn Iloue, Joshua Stillman comes from the

Re\ oluHonary War district and iias great family tra-

ditions to uphold. He upholds them with great humor.

Not only is he full of old war and family lore, but he has

been mixed up with things literary. He has known

men such as T-owtll and tells yarns about Emerson and

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

He too came West in a prairie schooner and remem-

bers all its wildness, its uncouthness, its railroadless

state. And he tells marvellous stories about snakes,

Indians an*' f^he little Chicago town built out on the

mudflats, lie remembers very well indeed the steady

stream of ox-teams toiling over the few crude state

roads. And he has in his house rare volumes, valuable

editions of famous works. He lets you examine these

if he thinks you are trustworthy and have a gentle way
with books.

There is another rare soul, the Reverend Alexander

Campbell, who must be introduced this rainy spring

day. He is a retired Green Valley minister and is full

of humor and wisdom. lie is an easily traced descend-

ant of the Scottish Stuarts. On a rainy da'y you will

always find him busy writing up the history of his

family. Not that he himself cares a fig for his gene-
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alogy. He is writiii|r tlio book Ikchuso it gives him
something to do and curns liini a little peace from the
women folks.

Ill- is a man wliom the Lord has seen fit to try with a
liosf of li iimlc relatives, all family proud. He can fight
the Devil and has done so (jnite gallantly in four or five

volumes of really good old-fashioned sermons, "books,"
as he will tell you with a twinkle in his eye, « that no-
body could or would read nowadays." But he can not
fight the women of liis familv. so willi a mournful
chuckle he sits down every rainy day and labors might-
ily on this great " historical work."
On sunny days he goes about bis grounds, petting his

trees and his chickens, and working in his garden. He
has se\ 1 ingenious metliods of H^-Iiting weeds and
raises tlie earliest, best and latest sweet corn in Green
Valley.

But men like the Colonel and Joshua Stillman and
the Reverend Alexander Campbell are representatives
of Green V ley's U isurc class. Tiiey give Green Vallev
its high (...ace, its aristocratic llavor. But tliev are
a little remote from the town's workday life, being
given to dreams and memories and scholarly pursuits.
They kno\.- little of tlie doings and talks that go on in
Billy Evans' livery barn, or the hotel. Tliev do, of
course, go to the barber siiop, the bank and the post-
office, and always when abroad give courteous greeting
to every townsman. But they have never sat in the
smoky, red-painted blacksmith shop or among the
patriarchs and town wits who in summer keep open-air
sessions on the wide, inviting ])I;irfGn.i i.i front of Uncle
Tony's hardware store, and in winter hold profound
meetings around the store's big, glowing stove.

Uncle Tony's is the most social spot in town and is
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from a ncws-gatlicrin"- point of view mo'it ideally situ-

ated. Sitting in one oi the sinootli-worn old armchairs

that Uncle Tony always keeps handy, you can view the

very heart of Green Valley's business life. Without

turniiif^ your luad scarcely you can ktop nil eye on

Martin's druff store, keep tab oti thf fouiiii^s and

goings of the town's two doctors, and the hotel's arriv-

ing and departing guests. If a commotion of any kind

occurs in front of Robert Hill's general store you see

all the details without losing count of the various

parties who go in and out of (ireen Valley's m-w bank.

Twice a day the active part of Grien Valley dribbles

into the post-office where friends instantly pair off and

mere acquaintances stand idly by and discuss the

weather. Besides its mail, Green Valley usually buys

two cents' wortii of yeast and a dozen of baker's buns

and then goes down the street and orders its regular

groceries at Jessup's.

Jessup's has been the ono Green Valley grocery store

( Mr since the flood or thereabout, so venerable an

establishment is it. Green Valley w ould as soon think of

changing its name as permitting a new grocer to open

up a rival store. And nobody dreams of disloyalty

when baying triiUs at the post-office. In fact house-

wives arc openly glad that Dick, tiic postmaster, has

taken to keeping strictly fresh j'east for their leisure

days and nice bakery things for times of stress and

unexpected company.

Dick Richards is a small, smiling, curly-headed man
who looks older than he should. This is l)ecausc he

Wears u big man's iiiusLache and is a seii-iuaue l»0_v . Ilis

parents died when he was barely old enough to realize

his loss and since then he h-i^ fought the world without

a single weapon unless cheeri'ulness and a giant patience
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can be callctl weapons. Small, urifrif t((), ho early

learned to bo content with little. Hut >,ijle by side with
this cheerful content is always the giant hope of great
things to eome. And so though (Ireon Valley buvs
only it s yeast and buns ove r liis lit tie counter he is

happy and wra])s each purchase u|) carefully. And
all the time he is thoughtfully, carefully setting out

other handy things and aids to the harassed liousewife.

For with his giant palieiice Dick is waiting,— waiting

and i)lanning for a time that is coining, that he knows
must come. lie talks these matters over with no one
except Joe Baldwin. He and Joe are great friends.

Joe's little shop is sucli a restful, hopeful place and Joe
himself a gentle rather than a loud an<l sweariiu,' man.
One can talk things over joyfully with Jo( and f<tl

sure of having one's confidence understood and kept.

Like Joe, Dick shrinks a little from the noisy, wholly
earthy atnios|)liere of the livery barn and blacksmith
shop. He and .loe often go togctlier of a Saturday
to the barlK'r shop. They usually stay after closing

hours for the barber is their nmtual i riend.

This barber, John Gans, is a talker, a somewhat
fierce and yehement little man who leciwres on many
subjects but mostly on human rights and })oliti' s. Joo
and Dick., both silent men, look with awe at John's

great mental and discoursive powers. And because his

views are theirs they listen with something like joyful

gratitude to hear their own thoughts so clearly and
fearlessly exi^""ssed.

The fiery tie barber is thought by some to a
German anarchist and by others a Russian socialist.

Joe and Dick have been repeatedly warned against

him. But they are his Inyal friends at all times. This

three-cornered friendship is little understood by the
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town nnd riincuhd ns a rliildi ' tiling by the great

minds tlwit forcgntlier ut I'ncii T )av's

But Grandma Wentwortlv remarkwi one Saturday

afternoon, right in the heart of town too, when Main
Sh-( ( f u.is so crowded thai i v, i v fii( tli.-il « 'is said

aloud would Ik- told and retold ,it in-ii the ?i< \t morn-

ing and repeated ti;' ()ugli i n- r< auit rysidt.' ihe week fol-

lowing,— pointing to Joe. J>ick ;ind John who all

throe happened to hv going ttj the b:\nk for change,

—

"There L,^(> (Irei'M ^'ll| •V^s t.irec good litf 111. '1. \nd

t hat nia I 1 'nie 1 liiiik. I e a no! lu r h't ter troin Nanny
Ainslec froi!. .Ial\ enclosing forei;"'- -.t-unps for Joiin."

Now until then nolnwly knew ' John Gans was

collecting stamps. Hut tliat's Grajaima Wentworth.
Slu' always knows tliini^s ahont pef)]-le that ntihod else

knows. And w! a m v (ireen \ alley folks go a-travel

itig they sooner or laU r wr.ie to (ilrandina Wentworth.

Sooner or later they get homesick for Green Valley and
they write for news to the one person who, they know,

will not fail to .answer.

Of course some ot them, like Jamie Danby, get into

trouble. Jamie ran away from home with a third-rate

show. The show got stranded somewhere in the western

desert and Jamie Av uited to come home. lie knew that

his mother would In- gl.ui to -^ee him hut he wasn't at

all sure of his father. So In wrote to Grandma Went-
worth, begging her to fix things up. And she did.

And there was Tommy Dudley who went away home-

steading somewhere out West and wiio writes regularly

to Grandma W\ntworth in this fashion:

"... for heaven's e^'.kc '^'^r.d mc your baking-

powder biscuit recipe and liow do you make buckwheat
]viiirakes and servl ni. all kinds of vegetable seeds and

what's good for chicken lice and a sore throat, and tell
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Carrie Bailey I ain't forgot her and that as soon as

I've got tilings going half-wa^' straight here I'll come

back and get her. Just now the dog, the mules and
chickens and a family of mice and I are all living peace-

fully together in the one room hut we're awful healthy

if a good appetite is any kind of a sign. I can't write

to Carrie because her folks open all her letters and

they'd nag her into marrying that old knock-kneed,

squint-eyed, fat-necked son-of-a-gun of an Andrew

Langly, if they thought she was having anything to do

with a worthless heathen cuss like me. And say.

Grandma, throw in some of your flower seeds, those

right out of your own garden, you know, the tall ones

along the fence and the little ones with tlie blue eyes

and the still white ones that smell so sweet. You don't

know how lonesome I get off here. I've got that picture

of you in the sunbonnet right where it's handy, but how
I wish I had a picture of you without the sunbonnet

so's I could see your face, and say, Grandma, since

I've been alone out here I've come to see the sense in

praying now and then, and tell Freddy Williams I'll

knock the stufRn's out of him when I hit town whicli will

be in about tvo venrs at the latest. He knows wlmt

for. Is Hank T.olly still talking his way into three

square meals a day and drinks, and is all the news still

ground over at Uncle Tony's gossip factory and is

INlert H.i^^lcy as big a tightwad as ever and is it true

that Billy Evans married a red-headed girl from

Bloomiugdak- ami started a livery barn, and has Green

Valley got a minister yet that's suitable to you and

Uncle Roger Allan? I'll have to stop and run out to

the mail box witii t!iis. The nearest one is twenty-five

miles away ])iit tliat's near in this country and now for

pity's sake, Grandma, don't forget . . .

'*
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She didn't forget a thing. Tlie messages were all

delivered, the seeds sent off and every question fully

answered. Grandma did more than that. She had

Nanny Ainslee take pictures of tlie various Green Val-

ley institutions while going full blast. How Tommy
laughed at the familiar faces in Uncle Tony's arm-

chairs and at Hank Lolly leaning up against the livery

barn, and how homesick he grew as he looked at the

crowd getting off at the station, and the school children

j)laying in the old school yard where he used to play.

The picture of Grandma Wentworth and Carrie stand-

ing on Grandma's front porch hurt his throat and

shook him strangely. That was Tommy Dudley.

And there was Susie ]\Iclton. Grandma saved and

remade Susie that time she went to New York to see

the world. Susie had taught a country school for

twenty years, ever since she was sixteen, and that trip

to New York was her first vacation. Susie was an in-

nocent soul and the very second day in the great city

some heartless thief took everything out of her purse

but a two-cent stamp. Susie was panic-stricken and

the only thing she could think of was Grandma Went-

worth's face. So she took that stamp and sent a letter

to Green "Valley and it was Grandma Wentworth who

really managed that vacation though to this day

nobody but she herself knows how and she won't tell.

Susie came back so rejuvenated, with such color in her

cheeks, such brightness in her eyes, and so much snap

and spunk in her system that Jake Tuttle up and

married her two months after she came home. And

he's been happy ever since for in spite of her school-

teaching handicap Susie has turned out to be a born

cook and housewife. And as if to make up to her those

twenty colorless years Providence sent Susie twin boys
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at the end of her first year and twin girls at the end of

the third.

This blossoming out of little drab Susie Melton was
a shock to Green Valley. But Grandma Wcjitworth

wasn't a mite surprised and said she knew tluit Susie

would come into her own some day. As for Jake, he

is so in love with his rosy little wife and his four good-
looking chihlren tliat ho just ^i;oes on raising bumper
crops without lianily knowing how he does it. And he

says he doesn't hanker mu» 'i after heaven; that home
is plenty good enough for hi .1. And when he goes to

town Jake takes care to tie his team in front of Billy

Evans' place instead of the liotel.

" Not that I can't take a drink or two and stop," he

explained to Billy, " but I have good cider and butter-

milk and Susie's grapejuice to home and the smartest

of us ain't any too v ise wlille we stand beside a bar.

And I'd rutlior go Iioine dead tlian go back to Susie and
the children tlie least bit silly with liquor. When the

Almiglity sends a man like me a family like mine He's

got something in His mind and I ain't agoing to spoil

things just for a flrink or two of slops."

So on rainy days Billy's office is tlie gathering place

for such men as find the atmosphere in tlie hotel and
blacksmith shop a little too fragrantly spirited for

their eventual domestic happiness.

Not that Billy is a teetotaler. No, indeed. He has

his drink whenever lie wants it. And he good-naturedly

permits such staggering wretches as tlie hotel refuses

to accommodate to sleep it off in his barns. And he
is the onlv man in Green Valley who ever seriously hired

Hank Lollv and kept him sober twelve hours at a

stretch. The otlier business men make considerable

fun of Billy's hired help ; the trifling boys he hires, boys
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that everybody else has tried and seat packing. Billy

says nothing though he did explain fully to Grandma
Wentworth once.

" You see it's like this, Grandma. I ain't fixed to

pay fancy wages just yet and those kids that every-

body runs down ought to be off tlie streets doing some-

thing. Of course some of them are trifling. But I

ain't such a stickler for sharp-edged goodness myself

nor in any way at all virtuous. I'm terrible easy-going

myself and I know just how kids like Charlie Finley

feel working for a man, a careful, exact man like Mr.
James D. Austin. By gosh! if I ha'' to work a whole
week for ]\Ir. Austin I'd kill myself. Never could

stand too much neatness and worrying about time

being money and human nature too full of meanness.

No, sir,— I can't live like that. I guess maybe it's

because I'm kind of no-account myself that I under-
stand these kids and they understand me. They all

like horses same as me and I pay them all I can afford

and will do more for them when things pick up and
grow.

" Now there's people as laugh about me hiring
Hank I.olly. I guess it's the first time Hank has ever

held a job longer than a week. But I tell you.
Grandma, I like Hank and I understand him. And I

don't ever think I'm fit enough myself to be forever

preaching at him about reforming. I figure thr t what
a man eats and drinks is none of my business in a wav.
But I did explain to Hank that if he would come and
work for me I'd furnish him with so many drinks every
day and meals and a comfortable place to sleep. I
showed him that it was better to be sure of a few
dritiks ev( ry day than to get blind drunk on a week's

wages ami then go weeks maybe without a decent spree,
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without decent meals, maj'bc without underwear and

an overcoat. And Uank saw the sense of that. He
gets his meals up at the house. My old woman ( Billy's

wife was a pretty girl of twenty-three and still a bride)

sides in with what I'm doing and she sets Hank down
every day to three square meals. And a man just can't

hold so much liquor on a comfortably filled stomach.

Anyhow, Hank is doing fine and I'm putting a few dol-

lars in the bank unbeknownst for him. I can't trust

him just yet with any noticeable amount of cash. But
I'm never down on him for his drinking. No, sir!

Every time he feels that he must get drunk or die why
he just comes up and tells me and I get him whatever

he thinks he needs for his jag and let him get full riglit

here where I can watch him. Why — Grandma, Hank
has an easier life than I have. He doesn't need to

worry about anything and he knows it. And I'll be

goshed if I don't think he's improving. He don't need

a jag near so often as he used to and I can trust him
now with any kind of work. Why, only last week I

gave him a moving job, a big one, and sent him off

twenty miles with my two best teams. And he brought

those loads of furniture back O. K., dry and without a

scratch, though I couldn't sleep all night listening to

the buckets of rain dashing' against the house and think-

ing of Hank drunk out there in it with the furniture

and wagons in splinters and the horses dead maybe.
And honest, when I saw him pull up into the barns, I

just hauled him oflP tlmt seat and — well — I just said

things, told him wliat I thought of him and how I ap-

preciated what he'd dnnc. 'And now, Hank,' I says,

* you ran have the greptest old jag you've ever planned

on for this.'

" And I'm goshed if hv didn't laugh out kind of funny
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and says he, 'Billy, I'm so goldarned wet right now

that I couldn't stand another drop of wetness any-

where. But all these five hours that the rain was

!i-.sloshing me I kept thinking of them there apple

tkiiiij)liiigs witli cream that Mrs. Evans makes (Hank
always calls the old woman Mrs. Evans). So, Billy,

if it's all the same to you and I could get full on them

there apple dumplings, why, them's my choice.'

" Well — say, T just jumped to the telephone and I

guess the oM woman was making apple dumplings be-

fore I got through talking, xVnyway, Hank filled up

so that he said he felt like a flour barrel with an apple

tree a-sprouting out of it. And Doc Philipps says it's

a good sign, Hank liking sweet things that way, because

a man soaked in alcohol can't abide sweets.

*' And so that's Hank. Now this week I hired that

little spindle-legged Barney boy. I hired him to keep

this duniln^d office clean so's my old woman wouldn't

raise "uch hell evtry time she steps in here. I'm goshed

if this here stove don't get fuller of ashes quicker than

any other stove in Green Valley. And you know the

boys who come in here do spit about careless like and
that dumbed screen door is always open and the calen-

dars do get specked up considerable. And the old

woman is just where I don't want her being upset about

anything.
" Well, I hired that Barney boy to keep the place

cjean. You know tliat So-and-So (w? won't mention

any names) fired him because he said the kid stole

money. Well, now— Grandma, you know that's a hard

thing to start out a boy in life with in a town of this

size, especially a little spindle-legged one at that. I

felt real sorry for the young one so I calls him in here

day before yisterday and I says

:
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" * Look here, Barney, could you keep this place

clean?

'

" 'Sure,' he says.

" 'All right, then sail in now. The broom's right

behind the door soincv.licres and scanily usod and
there's sawdust and rags soniewhcrcs in the barn. Ask
Hank about them. And Barney,' I says, 'here's the

money in this right-hand drawer. Sometimes peo})lc

come in when everybody's out and you might have to

make change.'

" Tlie boy kind of flushed but I didn't let on I noticed.

I only said, * You know, Barney, I'm just beginning

this business and I'm ])oor so you keep a sharp eye on
the change and lulj) me get this business going licketv-

split so's we'll all be rich togother. For when tlie

profits go up here the wages are going up. It isn't just

my livery barn, Barney, but yours, too, so just you go
to it and if ever you want anything or make a mistake

just you come and tell nn' and it'll he all right.'

" Now, Grandma, that's all I said to that young one

and I'll be goshed if I don't think that kid's turning out

to be the Ixst bet I've made. But, of course, I always
think that about every one of them. But, honestly,

Grandma, Barney has brought in five new customers

and last week he kept chinning and holding on to a

sixth man that come in here until I came in and made
the deal. Never let go of him a minute and just enter-

tained him to kill time and fjive me a chance to get hen.'.

And I'm going to buy sume books to learn myself and
Barney bookkeeping. VJc can't none of us keep books
here and that dumbed account book is lost every time

you want it and I've got the poorest memory. Of
course, now and tin ii a p u ty comes in ard tries to get

out of paying but the boys usually settle liim and so I
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don't lose much that way. But the old woman wants

me to do this slick and proper and her word goes. So

Barney and I are going to study.

"I'm telling you all this, Grandma, because you

always did understand my crazy way of doinff things

ever since that time when 3'ou sent me to the store for

that can of molasses and I give the money to the tramp
instead. Remember.''

"

Billy laughed heartily at the memory and Grandma
Wcntworth laughed, too, laughed so hard that she had

to wipe her eyes. And she smiled all the way home.
** Some day," said Grandma Wentworth to her old

friend and neighbor, Roger Allan, " I'll ask some min-

ister to preach a sermon on ' God's Humor.' I suppose

tiiat the Almighty gets so tired running things just so

and listening to petitions for sunshine and petitions

for rain and to prayers for automobiles and diamonds

and interest on mortgages and silk stockings, death

and bahios that some days he just gets tired of being a

serious God and shuffles things uj) for a joke. And,

mark me, Roger, that boy, Billy Evans, is just one of

God's tender jokes. If only people would see that and

laugh.

"Now, Billy has no money sense, no business ability.

That's what the real business men like George Hoskins

and all the old blessed Solomons at Uncle Tony's say.

Yet Billy is making money. His business is growing

just because without knowing it Billy has got hold of

the biggest force in the world to run his business. He's

just using love,— plain, old-fashioned love,—and love

is making money for Billy. He's picked out of the very

gutters all the human waste and rubbish that the

others, the wise business men, threw there and with the

town's worst drunkard and half a dozen mistreated,
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misborn, misunderstood hoys he's {)laylng the business

game and winning. He's got the knac k of making liis

help feel like partners and he's so square and sensible

in his dealings with them that they are all ready to die

for him. Now if that isn't the greatest kind of a busi-

ness gift I want to know.
" And every time I think of smiling, untidy Billy

Evans with a pretty wife as neat as wax, living in a

house that she has made as sweet and pretty as a pic-

ture— well— I just laugh. Nobody but God could

have arranged things and balanced tliem up like that.

Talk about any of us improving things in this world!

If we'd only learn to mind our own business as well as

God minds His."

But very few besides Grandma Wentworth under-

stood Billy and his livery barn. Even Joe Baldwin

failed to see just what Billy was doing in his droll,

unconscious, warm-hearted way. Still Joe liked Billy.

In fact, everybody liked Billy. And he was welcomed

everywhere and nowhere more than in George Hoskins'

blacksmith shop.

Next to the bank building George Hoskins was con-

sidered the most solid thing in town. He was the

brawny blacksmith and people said a very rich man.

He was big in every way. Big in body, big in temper,

big in his friendships, big in his drinks. He was indeed

so big a man that he did not know how to be mean or

little in any way. He did not know his own great

strength nor think much of the weakness of his fellows.

His grand proportions and great simplicity wer? what

utLracted uiou lo hini. Women did nut know and no

could not like him.

To them George Hoskins was a great, grimy ogre.

Greorge* big in all things, was big in his love for the
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tiny woman who was his wife. Other women George

did not see though he spoke to them on the street. He
liad pleaded on bended knees for the love of his tiny

woman and when he got her all other women became

just strange shadows. So only his wife and Doc Phil-

ipps knew how tender a lieart w as his.

Green Valley housewives caught glimj)ses of this

man's great figure towering above the roaring forge

and saw tlie crowd of lesser men, their husbands, gath-

ered about him. They went home and told each other

that George Hoskins was a big, rude brute, that he

drank like a fish and would bring the town to ruin, for

he was the village president.

And while they were saying these things about George

Hoskins he was perhaps throwing out of liis shop some

smug traveling man who had stepped into it to get in

out of the rain and had mistakenly tried to make him-

self at home there by telling a filthy yam that sullied

all womanhood.

These then are a few of the many human attractions

of Green Valley. They are listed here to give the right

sort of setting and the proper fed to this story of

Green Valley life.



CHAPTER V

Cynthia's Son

So Cynthia's son came lioinc and Grocn "Valley took

liiin to its heart and loved him as it had loved his mother

long ago. Everywhere he was spoken of as Cynthia's

boy and no one seemed to remember that he was born

in heathen India instead of in the old porticoed house

on the Churchill farm.

Green Valley knew that very first week, of course,

that Cynthia's son was very nearly twenty-eight years

old and that his full name was John Roger Churchill

Knight. But what it did not know for some weeks was

that among other inte resting things Cynthia's son was

a minister, a duly certified p'-eacher of the gospel. It

was remembered in a general way that Cynthia's hus-

band had been some sort of a wonderful foreign

missionary or something; but a man who was Joshua

Churchill's only grandcliild and heir needed no other

ancestor. So Green Valley was astounded one Sunday

morning, when the Reverend Campbell was unexpect-

edly ill, and the Reverend Courtney off somewhere

answering a new call, and Green Valley without a

pastor, to have Cynthia's boy quietly offer to take

charge of the services.

If Green Valley was astounded to hear that Cynthia's

son was a minister it was too awed t ) speak in anything

but an amazed whisper of that first sermon that the
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tftll yoiinpr mail from Iinli.i talknl off so quietly from
thf pulpit of tlic old giMV stone fliurcli.

To this day they tell how without a scrap o * paper
to look at, wifhoiit rai>iii<f liis \()icc in the slightest,

this hoy inaik" (livt-ii ValK y listi ii as it had never

listened Ixfoiv. For an liour he talked and for that

length of time Green Valley neighhored witii India,

saw it as plainly as if it was looking over an unmended,
sagging old fence right into India's hack yard.

With the simj)licity of a ( Iiihl this hoy with Cyntliia

Churchiirs eyes and smile and voice told of Indian
women and children and Indian homes. The colors, the

smells, the mystic beauty and the dark tragedy of it he
painted and then very gently and easily he told of his

trij) hack to his mother's liome town and so without a

jar lie landed his listeners, wide-eyed, breathless and
prayerfully thankful for their manifold blessings back
in their own sunlit and tree-guarded streets.

For no reason at all seemin;>;ly Green Valley began
to wipe its eyes and come out of its trance. Neighbor
looked at jieighhor and strange things were seen to have
happened.

Old man Wiley, the aged and ch*T)nically sleepy jan-
itor was actually sitting wide awake. Old Mrs. "Vingie,

who for years annoye^i every Green Vallev parson bv
holding her hand to lier right ear and pretending
to be deafer t] she really was, was sitting bolt v
right, both . irs and hands forgotten. For once Dolly
lieatty forgot ;o fuss with her hat or admire her hands
in the new lavender gloves two sizes too small. The
choir even 'orgot to flirt and yawn and never once
looked bored or superior.

Jimmy Hand, after having carefully inserte 1 in his

hymn book a copy of Diamond Dick's latest exploits,
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foil t to iiad it. And the row of little boys whose

iiiotiicrs alwiiys luadi- tlnin sit in tlu- vory first pew

never so much as tliouglit of kicking eacli other's shins

or passing •,'
i nl [)inch <iouii lie line or even < tly

s\vaj)j)iiig lui ! 'i>'s aii(i fi>K Looks for a iuike akin

or a choice (»i ( • ct olond glass.

Why, it > \ I reported that Mert Hag'- y so far

forgot himself a- 't) .ibsent-iiiiiulcdly drop . l)ill into

tin basket w ^n it cumo by. Some sai-'. of c rse. 'uit

Mert was after tin n-uilr work on tlio oli CIr.i lill

liouie.stea(i but th'^^v nc iest Mert swuiv tlia' tiu- eould

not be, that Mert lind looked as surprised as those

around him when he sn> what he had d^no. Green

Valley l.'ui^Hied a:i(! i :nir u 1 'c'l'

e\cri Sftli Cui'lis "-of irious a 1 rein rkr. that I r had

halt' a niiiid to ^o ami ueir the Imy 'lini.s'.il, ' lat a y-

body wlio eouhl i)eel a fiill off of Mert IfaijleyV roll was

surely a curiosity.

CvTit !>!.»*> son id ^\ alk. '.! > ill l\n • r Allan through

tlir twilight of his first r. al lay i; Green Valley to

Grandiii i Wentwortli's ei tage i iid the three had sat

talking until the small 'sours. Then Grandn;- h^d

taken Cynthia's tall son up- tairs into 1'^' 1i

guest room. She ca'M' d^wn .i hi fie later ; > fi ' <

gazing at a frametl photograph <.f a lon^ <n

She came and looki 1 too at the group of

faces. At herself, tht n a girl of -ighteen , at t )oy

beside her who lati r lur ame I r hu-Uand: ^ at

Cynthia, lov<I\ I'yiithi i ( l urchill, laughing out u life

in her swiet yet serio is wa\

"Well, Roger," Gr-rtndmn ^ju ko s^f^ly with » nt

of tears in her voice. " we havi litt i ears, yo i and

T, for a message i'rom her. a In m*^sage. ^i- '
^ ow

it has come - it has come. S - s( us h
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"Yes," I .'uH tr r Allatu " sia- lm> sent us the

I ,, -sn^ ^lii - it i f li(f soil."

'I'll*.'} ;< vv, u .^c AO, liL' luul foino. It iiuiv be

tlm' oven I he t.i'l o\.<i^ man wl;ose fiitluT and mother
we»c sict |). <^ on^ sleep in Uir-off India ly have

gUL> I 1 tl, .11- hut still lovel\ iiioHu-r

' i ' irg< n I • . Green Viilley, t > its

>i' Id i.i- s arted folk. To ing

coi.ili ' and li d ! n been the little m» r's

].ian.

! ve(' 1 rii 'nelincss that liad

!u-. .ii> lier s )ed away w;. < no

loii^' ! hai silent pain, a great emptiness,

Imt - a sorr w that was almost a friei 1.

It si t 'h- Mg airy room with its putciuvork

<1 ' uf ii .VI ite, its rugs and ''urtains > trh,

ook<(l j>ictures of his mother. Froi win-

lii w; led the sun rise and shine on i
- rv

1 iL- ! ili tJ"^ vi How road that wound \ii ^

niotlu ,01 As he breathed in the wii

s])rin; in comprehended the great h;

• ^ ^, that at times must have overwl Imed
litr!« nother in those last days in India. And he
ugh ic understood those last words of hers.

Son. you must stay with your father as long as '

c

III'. \ )u. But ^\]\en tliat d is over you must ^>
'' ' little green town on the other side of tin'

w »ur father and I brought a message to India.

You .at take one back to my people. Oh, you will

love it— you will love it — the little dea-- town full of

friends and everywhere the fragrance ot home. Oh.
there are many there who will love you for my sake and
who will make up to you for— me."
Her hand caressed his hair and her voice trailed off
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into a siffh for she knew what lie cHchi't, wouldn't be-

lii ve — thiit she was never to see that little green town

across the gray-green ocean waves.

At the very last she had whispered:

" Oh, Boy of Mine, when you go home greet tliem all

for nie. Ami if ever you go to nnnniaging al)out in the

attic remember you must never open the s<piare trunk

with the brass nail heads unless Mary Wentworth is

there to explain. Tell Mary I love her and that I am
not sorry. She will uiulersta'iil."

So as he looked out of (iraiidma 'W'entworth's up-

stairs windows he rememlK-red those last talks and

understood that yearning for home. When he had been

in Green Valley only a few weeks the old life began to

grow vague and unreal. The mother was real

and near. liut the splendid figure of his father was

fading into a strange memory. He was a father to be

proud of, that strong, cool, selfless man who had asked

nothing of life l>ut to take what it would of him.

He had seemed so towering, so enduring, that

preacher father. Yet when the frail mother went the

stro!ig man followed within a year. So then there was

nothing to do but go home to Green Valley. He went.

And the spirit of the vivid little mother seemed to have

come with him. Every day that he spe?it in the town

that had reared her seemed to bring her nearer. He
could picture her going about the sunny roads and

friendly streets and stopping to chat and neighbor

with Green Valley folks.

So he too roamed over the town and chatted and

neijrhbored as he felt she would have done. That was

how he came to know every nook and cranny, every

turn of the happily straying roads and all the lame,

odd, damaged and droll characters that make a town
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homo just as the broken-nosed pitclier, the cracked
ohi minor in an up-stairs bedroom, and the sagging
old armchair in the shadowy corner of the sitting room
make home.

Not otily did he come to know these people but he
understood tiieni. For his was the (juiek eye and inter-

preting heart willed him by a great fatiier and an
equally great mother. And because he came into Green
Valley with a fresh mind and a keen appetite for life

nothing escaped him, not even old 'Mrs. Hosenwinkle
sitting in i)aralyzed patience beside the open window of

her li!;tle blind house.

He wa : strolling one day up the little grassy lane,

thinking !hat it led into the cool, t!iiek <;rove back of
the little li oiise that > in d so blindlv out into the green
world. lie had been f()lh)wing a new bird and it had
darted into the grove. So he came upon the little

house and the still grim old soul who sat at the open
window as if to guard !hat little end of the world.

It was a snug, still s|)ot. that litile green lane, and
was so carpeted with thick grasses nnd screened with
verdure that the harsh noises of a chattering, working
world could not ruffli' its peace and serenity. Cynthia's
son filled it and the still, lonely old woman was fascin-

ated with his bigness, his merry gl uhiess, hut most of
all with his understanding friendliness. She told him
all her story, her past trials and present griefs. And
he told her strange thit-trs ihout people he had seen in
other parts of the world, blind i)eo[)le living in foul

alleys instead of suiniy lanes. cri|)|)led ones with neither

home nor kin if any kind. He toltl iier much but made
no effort to convince her that the earth was round, and
when he went he left with her the verv fine pair of field

glasses with which he had been tracking the wonderful
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song bird that had escaped him. He showed licr how

to use them and for the first time in fifteen years old

Mrs. Rosenwinkle forgot that she was paralyzed.

When he came in lo liis supper tliat evening

Cynthia's son wanUd to know why ohi Mr'^. Rosen-

winkle couhhrt havi' a wheel-ciiair, one of those that

she could work with her hands. He said that he

thought she must be pretty tired sitting l)cside that

window cvi n if it wns opeti. And wliy coukhi't she have

a winiiow on eacli of tlie other sides of her room?

Granchna stared.

** My stars— boy ! There's no reason that I know

of wliy that old body can'- have a wheel chair or more

windows. Only Green Valley hasn't i ver thought of it.

She's always been so set in her notions and so out of the

way of things that I expect wc have forgotten her."

The third time that Cynthia's son brought little Jim

TuiiiKy home In-cause the litllc ni.ui*> wandering feet

could not find their wnv to shelter, he wanted to know

why little Jim was not in the choir. So Grandma told

him, and it was his turn to be puzzled.

" But I don't understand. The cluircli is for the

weak, the needy, tiie bl-nd, maimed and foolish who

don't know how to seek h.ii jiiness wisely. The happy,

strong, sensible people don't, as a matter of fact, need

looking after," said Cynthia's son.

*• My !
" laughetl Grandma, " I believe I've heard

that or read that somewhere. Do they really practice

that kind of religion in Jiged India'" In these parts

the churches are still built by the good for the good and

the unfit have to shift for themselves."

But -vhan he asked why Jim Tumley didn't have a

piano to take up bis s]>are time and keep liira out of

harm's way, Grandma was a bit scandalized.
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"Why, people in Jim Tiimley's circumstances don't

own pianos. It wouldn't bo proper. A second-liand

organ is all they have any right to be ambitious for.

Why, Mary Tumley would no more think of touching

her savings, of buying a piano, tlian I would think of

buying a second bliick silk or a diamond ring. So much
style would be wicked."

" But if it would help to save the little man— if
—

"

" Well," smiled Grandma, " I'll mention it to Mary
the very next time I see her."

" Do. And while you are about it you niiglit ask Jim
to sing a solo for us both Sunday morning and evening.

If little Jim Tumley doesn't sing I won't talk," said the

Reverend John Roger Churchill Knight.

So Joshua Churchill's rich grandson, Cynthia's son,

traveled the higli roads and low roads and had all

manner of experiences and adventures and he dis-

covered many stray, odd facts which later came in

mighty liandy.

He rode out into the country districts witli Plank

Lolly, sitting beside that wortliy on the high wagon
seat and listening most carefully to the description of

every farm, its inmates, the barn dimensions and con-

tents, the depth of the well, cost of th.e silo, number of

pigs, shee]). the amount of tiling, and the make of the

family graphophone.

Sometimes busy farm wives came hurrying out from
ih Sack or side doors, wiping their hands on their

»8, to ask Hank to take a mess of peas or beans

li less fortunate neiglibor or to carr\' a basket of

dishes over to the next farm where the tlirasiicrs were

going to be for supper; and ** Hank, just bring me a
setting of turkey eggs from Emily Elby*s. I*ve

*phoned and she has them all ready."
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Mrs. Toolev, up the T'linwood ro;ul, entrusted the

obliging Hank with the foUowing message:

" Tell Doc Mitchell that if he don't get my new set

of teeth ready for the thrashing I'll hev the law on

hin for breaking up my happy home. Two of my old

beaux're coming to the thrashing and if they was to

see me without my teeth they'd jest naturally make Jim

miscrahlc and me a ilivorcee."

Mrs. Bodin was sending her daughter, Stella, some

little overalls made over for the twins from their grand-

pa's and a l ttle of home made cough medicine "and

one of my first s<iuash i)ies for Al. And here's a pie

for your trouble, Hank, and a few of these cookies you

said you like."

Hank stowed every tiling carefully away, with no

show of nervous liaste, and wiien they were well started

remarked to John Churchill Knight:

" You know the best part of staying sober is that

you get taken in on- so many things and almost you

might say into so many families. People tell you things

and ask your help and advice and by gum after awhile

you get to feeling that maylx> you're somebody too

instead of jest a mess of miserableness. Why, I've

got friends jest about everywhere, I guess.

*' Tliere's them as asks me sarcastic like if T don't

find tliis kind of work dry and lonesome but I jest ask

them to come along and see. Why, do you sec that

there house yonder? Those folks are relatives of Billy

Evans' and as soon as ever I turn this corner, MoUie,

that's the youngest girl, will start the graphophone

going with my favorite piece. The lust time I come by

I found a box of candy on the mail box for me. That

was from Winnie, the oldest, for bringing home her new

dress from the dressmaker's.
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** Yes, sir, it's jest woiulcrf ill how human and pleas-

ant everybody is. Why, if I jest keep on a-being sober

and associating with folks like tliis — wliy — I'm jest

iiil'irally bound to be kind (»f dincnt myself. And
whc'i you think of wliat I was — well — tlierc's no use

in talking— 1 was low— jest low. Ask anybody but

Billy Evans and the, '11 tell you fast enough. Of

course Billy's naturally prejudiced and his word ain't

hardly to be credited.

" And here I am on a nice summer morning riding

with the minister and with the whole country acting as

if I'd always been decent."

^laybe it was Hank who first called him the min-

ister. It ma}' of course have been that old Mrs. Rosen-

winkle, who, not knowing his name for some tinie,

explained him to her daughter as "the new preacher

of the lost."

At any rate, when Fanny Foster came to make her

j)eriodical report it was found that to i\\v lonely, the

outcast and the generally unfit Cynthia's son was " the

new minister." And his influence was already felt by

those who as yet regarded him as just a Green Valley

boy wlio was lielping out. Fanny Foster voiced this

sentiment in Joe Baldwin's siiop when she was paying

for the four patches Joe had just put on her second

best pair of shoes.

"Well— I .shouldn't wonder if Green Valley hadn't

got a minister to its tasti' at last. He hasn't been reg-

ularly appointed and I guess he don't realize himself

that he's it but I*m pretty sure that the minute Parson

Courtney steps out that's just what's going to happen.

Of course tliere's them that says it can't. Mr. Austin

says it would be a terrible mistake, that he's too young;

and Seth Curtis says no rich man would be fool enough
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to pester himself with a dinky country church. But I

guess peoph like Seth and Mr. Austin ain't the kind of

people that have much to sa\ . II( "s doing reguhxr

iniiiistt r's work, comforting \hv sick king up the

fallen and ])acifying tiie quarrtl.so^-.o, ami it's work
like that that'll elect han.

** And he's getting ifflghty popular, let me tell you,
even with them that [lo othe r ininistcr could please or

got near. There's old Mrs. Rosenwiiikle. She loves

him just because he never tried to tell her that the

earth was round. Why, she says he's as good as any
Lutheran. And Hank Lolly said that maybe when that

now suit Billy's ordered him out of the new mail-order

catalogue gets here, he'll go hear him ])rcach. It seems

the minister's Ix-en driving around with Hunk all over

creation and Hank says he can get along with him as

easy as he does with Billy.

" And did you hear wliat ho did for Jim Tumley.'' It

seems the minister told Grandma Wontworth wliat a

fine voice Jim had and what an ear for music. And he

was most surprised that Jim never even had a second-

hand organ of his own in the house but had to go over

to his sister's, Mrs. Iloskins, for to })lay a little tunc

when the fancy took him. He said it was an awful pity

that a man who wanted music so badly and was always

so obliging at weddings and funerals and entertain-

ments should be without a proper instrument. And
Grandma just said, ' My land, nobody's ever thought of

that but I'll speak of it.'

** Well, she did and the consequence is that Mary
Tumley is so nervous she can't sleep. She says if she

takes the savings out of the bank there won't bo enough
money for a Keeley cure, or a respe-. tahlo funeral for

Jim in case he dies. She's struggled and struggled
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but come to tlic conclusion that it wouldn't bo ri^lit

and would set an awful example to the Luttins next

door, who are extravagant enough as it is.

"But it's my notion that Jim Tumlcy will <fct •

organ and maybe a ])iano. I saw him going in wit'

Frank Burton on tliat early morning train and it

means something. Besides, Grandma told me that

Frank faii-ly hates himself for not thinking of it before

and waiting like a born idiot for a boy \o come all the

way from India and tell him what to do for his best

friend.

" Agnes Tomlins says she's got a good mind to go

anfl SCO the minister about Hen. She says that if Hen
don't quit abusing her and tormenting her she's going

to K'.'.ve him: that lur sisti-r Mary over in Al)erdeen has

a big up >tairs betlrooni all aired and waiting for her.

It seems that Hen's more than contrarily stubborn

lately. He's contradicted Agnes publicly time and
ag.iin and gone against her in private till Agnes says

there's no li\ ing with him.

" But she says she would overlook everything except

Hen's keeping a secret drawer in his chiffonier. It

seems Hen has gone and locked that bottom drawer

and Agnes can't either buy or borry a key tliat will

open it. And she can't find \\ here Ht n has hid his, try

as she may. And when she mentions that drawer to

Hen, saying she wants to red up, he lets on like he don't

kiuiw what s|i(,>'s talking about Init lie docs, Ixcansf he

told Doc lM>ili|)ps, when he went io s. t about his liver,

that if he couldn't wear a soft collar or a soft hat like

other men and keep u dog and smoke in the house, and
eat strawlierries or whistle or go to ball games on Sun-
days and j»rize fights on the sly, why, there was one

thing he could do and would have and that was a
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drawer, a whole cliiffonier drawer, all to himself. And
that he bet there weren't many men in Green Valley

that could say as much. Hen just swore that he intends

to liave something all his own aiul tliat nobody'll open
that drawer except over his tlead body.

" Dolly Beatty was sitting in the waiting room and
heard him. Of course, she's a great friend of Bessie

Williams and told her and Bessie told Laura Enbry and
of course it got to Agnes. So she's going to speak to

the minister and mayhe get a divorce, which will be the

first divorce scandal in Green Valley.

" Now that's the sort of thing that goes on in Green
Valley. And if the new minister is supposed to calm
these troubled waters he's got my sympathy. Joe, I

think you're charging me ten cents too much for these

patches. They're not as big as the ones you put on
the other pair and those were fifty cents."

So without a conscious move on anybody's part
Cynthia's son became Green Valley's minister. All the

necessary rites gone through. Green Valley accepted
him as it accepted the sunshine and rain, the larks

and wild roses, and all the other gifts that heaven chose
to send.

Roger Allan and Grandma Wentworth l)egan to call

him John. But Nanny A' slee always spoke of him
and addressed him as Mr. Knight. And he discovered
after a time that for some strange reason he did not
like this.

One (l;iy he mentioned the matter. He was u ilking

home from church with her. Mr. Ainslee had invited

him up for Sunday dinner and the part}' of them were
chatting pleasantly as they walked along together.

In asking him a question Nan addressed him as Mr.
Knight. Then it was that he stopped and made his
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startling request. He addressed them all but he meant

only Nan.
" I wisii," he said suddenly, " you would not call me

Mr. Knight."

Mr. Ain.sk'c and Billy hid a smile, said nothing and
walked on. But Nan stopped in ama/oment.

" VV^iy not " she asked a little breathlessly.

** Nobody else does. I was never called that in India.

It makes me feel lonely, and a stranger here.*'

" But," Nanny's voice was colorless and almost

dreary, even tliougli a wicked little gleam shot into her

eyes, " what in the world shall I call you.-* I can't call

you— John. And * parson* always did seem to me
rather coarse and disrespectful."

He had stopped when she did and now was looking

straight down into her eyes. Before the hurt and

surprise and bewilderment in his face the wicked little

gleam retreated and a deep pink began to flush Nanny's

cheeks. The suspicion crossed her mind that this tall

young man from India with the unconquered eyes and

tlie (iiroctness of a child might be a rather difficult

person to deal with.

He just stood there and looked at her and said

never a word. Then he quietly turned and walked on

uj) the road with her.

For the first time in her life Nanny felt queer in the

company of a man, queer and puzzled and almost

uncomfortable. She was not a flirt and her remark

was commonplace and trivial. Yet this new chap was

taking it seriously and !naking lier feel insincere and

trifling. She told herself that she was not going to

like him and kept her eyes studiously on the road and

wayside flowers.

They mounted the front steps in silence but before
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Ik ojxM.ed the door to let ht r pass in lie y)auso(I and

wuitt'd tor her to ruiso lier c^cs to liis. She did it iiiin h

Hgniii-st her will. He spoke then as if they two were all

alone in the world together.

" It is true that you have not known me lon^f. Hut

I have known you for some time. I sfiw yon leave (Irien

Valley one sununer nigiit last year and I came from the

West two months before I should have just to see if you
got safely back at lilac time."

At that Nanny's eyes lost all their careful pride

and lie saw tiuiu lovely witl\ surprise. So he explained.

*' I was .standing on the back jilatform u{ the Los

Angeles Limited the night you went East Mith your

father."

Then a smile tliat the T-ord gives only now nnd then,

to a man that He is sure He can trust, flitted over the

tall boy's face as he added:
" And the very first evening I came back to Green

Valley I held you in n;y arms — rescued you."

He laughe<i hoyishly, plaguing her. Rut she stood

motionless with amazement,— too angry to say a word.

When that smile came her anger faded. Through her

heart there flashed the mad conviction, through her

mind the certain knowledge, that for her in the time to

come the height of bliss would be to cry in this strange

man's arms.

Tlien she recollected herself and flamed with shame

so bitter that her lower lip quivered and she hoped he

would ask her again to call him John so tliat she could

make him pay for her momentary madness.

Rut he never asked again. It seemed he was not

that kind of a man.
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Gossip

Thk last and nurcst sign of spring's arrival in Green

Valley is gossip. The mornings may be ever so full of

meadow larks, the woods moistiv sv i ct nnd cnrpotcd

with spring's frnil and dainty hlossonis. but no one

dreams of letting the furnace go out or tlu-ir base

burner get cold until they see Fanny Foster flitting

about town at all hours of the day and Ixliold tlie array

of shiny .irmc'iairs standing so invitingly in front of

T'^ncle Tony's hardware store.

When these two great news agencies open up for

business Green Valley laughs and goes to Martin's

drug store to buy mot', balls and talks uboui liow it's

going to paint its kitchen woodwork and part r W < up-

stairs hall and where it's bsiying its special garden

seed.

Then the whole town wakes up and comes outdoors

to work and talk. Tin it are fences to be mended and

gardens to be planted and houses to be cleaned and all

the winter happenings to Ik gone over. All the do 'or

cases have to be discussed critically and the winter

invalids, strong once again, come out to visit one

another and compare notes. Letters from special rel-

atives and former Green Vallev souls are passed around

and read and all new photographs and the winter's

crop of fancy work exhibited and carefully examined.

Everybody talks so much that nobody listens very
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carefully, only half lituring things. And when the

Sluing niaiiiiiss and gliuhif^^ In-gin to sittl»' and jxojdc

start to rciu-at llio tilings they only half ln-ard strange

and weird tales are at times the result. And from these

spring still more fantastic rumors and versions that

ripjik' over Green Valley like waves of sunshine or cloud

shadows, snnu'tinus causin!^ fiucli joy ari'l merriment
and sometimes considvraljle worry and uneasiness.

And all these rumors come eventually to Uncle
Tony's where they arc solemnly examined, edited and
fpequcTitly >o ciilianci'd and touc-licd up in color and
form is to lound aliMo.^t new. Then tliev an- sefit < it,

jigain to K'egin Iif< all over. Many of tlicm die hut

some live on and on, and after a sufficient test of time

become a part of the town chronic!' ..

Kverybo(l\ '' urse, takes a hand at helping a \ ,irn

get from house to Imuse but nobo.dy makes .-.uc-ii a
specialty of this soi )f social work as Fanny Fosi

Tliere are some Green Valley folks who attribute

Fanny's up and down thinness to this wearing in-i istrv

\v\ both men and women i\ro always glad to see 1 r ar,d

her reports alwa \ d' ivc blue cares away and provoke
ripj>les of sunny laughter.

Everybody in town has tried their hand at hating

Fanny and despising lu r and ignoring her and putting
her in her place. liut < vervbody has lonj^ ago given it

u]). Stylish and fonvent ion-loving newcomers are

always disgusted and keep her at arm's length. But
sooner or later such people break an arm or a leg

riglit in ^!ie midst o! strawberry canning mayl)e and it

so happens that nobody •^ees tlu',- do thi'i but Fanny.
And when this does happen they- don't even have to

mortify themselves by calling her. She just comes of

her own accord, forgetting the cruel snubbings. She
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fixes tliut .stantl-oflFi.sli person us comfortable as cm be,

makes tlifin laugh even, and tilcphoru's to tlii' dorr or.

Thin she rolls up her sleeves and without so much as

an apron has those struwlK-rrics scientifically canned

and that mcssv kitchen beautifully clean.

And till' liiii'Mis, the pitiful! v, hiughahly incompre-

h(n.>ihli- pari of t is that in her own liousi^ I-'anny ahso-

lut ly never can .->eem to take the least interest. Her
own dishes ore always standing about unwashed. Her
kitchen is spoken of in horrilied whispers ; her children,

hi 'onless, garterless, nualiess, stray about in all sorts

I'f improper places atid weatiier. The whole town is

home to them but they generally feel happiest at

Grandma Wentworth's. She sets them down in her

kitchen to a hot meal and then makes them sew on their

buttons iiucKr iur watcniul eye. Sooner or later,

usually later, J'ani! 'le^. us instinctively as her

children to Grandma's 'o re])ort Cireen VaUey
doings.

This particular spn "^^s promised to h» un-

usually lively, lint the r.iins, though gentle " h; 'r

persistent and Fanny was a full two weeks behi i ' tih

her news schedule. But if late, her report was thor-

ough. She dropped wearily into Grandma's soft

cushioned kitehc n rocker, sli] :)-td her cold teet without

ceremony into the warm stuv - oven and I)- ffan:

'* Good land ! I never see such a town and such

p> i!j,lc and such weather! Jim Tu^nley's drunk again

and as sick as death and Mary's crving over him as

usual an ' l)laming the hotel crowd. .lie says he's a
fjood man and don't care for liquor at all and tl\at their

liking to hear him sing ain't no reason for getting him
drunk and a poor way of showing their thanks and
appreciation, and that they all know that he can't
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stand it, him bciii^ weak in the stoniacli that way, like

all the Tumleys. Mary's just about ready to give up

everything and evervbody, she's that discouraged.

"Well— that's one mess and now there's Uncle Tony

in another. It seems Undc Tony sold Scth Curtis r,

hand axe for a dollar and ten cents. Of course Seth

paid for it like he always doi's — right away. But you

know how forgetful Uncle Tony is getting. Well, it

seems he clean forgot about Seth paying and sent in a

bill for a dollar. And now Seth's hanging around,

wanting his ten cents back and saying mean, smart

things.

" And that lazy, gossi])ing crowd of worthless men

folks was just killing t'l. isehes laughing and making

fun of poor T'nclc To sitting right in his very own

chairs and warming tlu ir la/y feet it his comfortable

fire. Uncle Tony happened to l)e out and those loafers

just started in and what they said about that kind old

man made my blood hoil. They were all mean enough,

with Seth egging tluin on . \ t rv now and then fihout

that dime that he was cheated out of. But Mert Hag-

ley was the worst. Of course, everybody knows Mert's

just dying to hog Uncle Tony's business along with

his shop. -IS if the stingy thing wasn't ricii enough al-

ready. \Nell, w!un Mert heard about that f<'n-cent

mistake he said it was about time there were a few

business changes in Green Valley, that a few business

funerals would help a lot and freshen up tilings; Lhat

T'ncle Tony was no business man, and a lot of that sort

of stuft". And of course H<iglH-y Mason, In ing a smart

Aleck, pipes up and says, ' That's so, Uncle Tony is no

business man. Why, Tom Hall says that when you

find Uncle Tony's emporium locked t i le\ en o'l lock of

a winter morning you can bet your bottom dollar Uncle
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Tony's liomc shaking down tlu' furniice, and if it's

closed at four of a sununcr afternoon L'ncle Tony's
sneaked off home to mow the lawn.'

" Wi'll, those idiots and old hypocrites were talking
just like that. ^oo(hiess knows how h)n/r. Tliev never
took the trouhle to see if Uncle Tony was really around
or not. But all of a sudden I looked around the corner
of the middle row of shelves and there was that poor old
man sitting as still as death in his caviller's cage and
looking sick to death. You kno w hv wouldn't cheat a
soul, and as for that store, he'd die without it. It's

all the family he has. Well I had stepped in there to

huy a cou})!e of flat-irons. The children mislaid mine.
But I walked right out for I didn't want to call him
out to wait on nie.

"I was so mad I just walked around the block till

I met Mrs. Jerry Dustin right at Simpson's corner and
I told her the whole thing. She was as hurt about it

as Tncle Ton , and kept holding on to Simpson's gar-
den fence and saying, ' Dear me, Fatiny, wo nnist do
something. I have a message for Tony, anyway, and
this is just the time to deliver it.'

" So hack w(> went and we met Uncle Tony stepping
in at the froiit door too. He nuist have sneaked out
the hack way and come around the front so's not to

let on he'd heard anytiiing. He was kind of white and
miserable about the mouth and his eyes looked out kind
of hiird. Rnf he smiled wlicti Mrs. .Tirry Dustin said.

'CJr)0(l morning. T(tny.' I wonder." Fanny digressrd,
" if it's true that Unde ToJiv wanted to marry Mrs.
Dustin onre. Sadie Dundry says so but you know how
unroliahle Sadie is about what she knows.

"Well, anyhow, those niisiuMhle men things around
that stove just smiled at Uncle Tony like so many
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Judasvs ami fill coniinencod talking at once. But Mrs.

Dustiii didn't ^ive tliom much chance. She just took

up all I nde Tony'.s attention and time. She bought

and bought, being real careful of course to ask only for

the things she knew he liad ; and to top it all she bought

four (juarts of rol)in's-e<;^ blue pniiit. You know that's

Uncle Tony's favor-ite woodwork paint and nobody

goes in there for paint but what he's trying to get them

to buy robin's-egg blue. Seems his mother's kitchen on

the old faun was done that way and Uncle Tony's never

been able to see any oth< r color.

" Well, I tiiought those four cans of paint was about

the highest kind of good luck but when Mrs. Dustin

give her message I nearly fell dead, and as for them old

he-gossips they were about ])araly/ed, I guess. Wliy

oven vou, Hrandma, couldn't hardly guess what iliat

message was ;
" here Fanny pulled up a sagging stock-

ing and hurried on lest she should be interrupted.

It was nothing more nor less tliaji that Bernard

Rollins, the artist, wants to ])aint Uncle Tony's por-

traiture. * And, of course, Tony,' said Mrs. Dustin in

that sweet way of hers, 'you won't refuse, will you?'

And I declare the lovely way she looked at him and he

at her I come near believing Satlie might be right by

accident. But. land - in this town everybody has

growed up witli everybody else and somelxxly is always

saying that somebody is sweet on somebody else or was

when ho or she were young.

**So there's that portr.iiiure to look forward to. And

now there's that vurn tl.it sonn' careless l)usybotly

started about Naiuiy Turner being left a fortune of

eigldecn thousand dollars. Everybody's been crazy,

praising her luck to her face and envying her behind

her back. Everybody most but DcU Parsons. Dell
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felt sick when she heard it because she and Nanny have

been such friends and Dell just knew that no matter

how they'd both try to keep things the same there'd

always be that eightecii-thousand-doihir difference Ix--

twecii thi'iii wlicn now then 's iioHiiiig dividi!!^ tluni but

a little low honeysuckle fence with a gate cut through

it. And there would, of course. Nanny'd be on one

side, cutting aprons out of nice new gin^am, and
DollM hi on the other, cutting her aprons out of Jim's

old shirt l)acks.

" lint as soon as Xanny heard it she up and told

every f»<)dy it wasn't so, that she and Will wouldn't

thank anybody for a fortune now that they've paid for

their lionie and ^ardin.
" I met Jessie Williams iti the dru^ store. She was

buying dye to do over her last year's silk and she says

Nanny was a fool to contradict a fine story like that.

That she slunild have said notliing and used the rumor
to her social advantage. .Tessii- savs that story alone

would have brought that uppish Mrs. lirownlee that's

moved into that stylish new bungalow next to Will

Turner's to time and sociability. Though the daughter
isn't uppish a bit, so Nanny and Dell says, and visits

rii^-ht over flie fence and just loves the eliildn ii. Hut

she don't know anything seemingly — the daughter

don't. Wears fancy caps and high-heeled shoes to work
in mornings and was caught planting onion sets root

up and d()iii<r dishes without an apron and drying them

without scalding- theiu first. Hut thev say she's awful

sweet and pretty, in spite of her terrible ignorance.
" Old Mr. Dunn told me this Mrs. Brownlee was a

bankrupt's widow, that when the husband died there

was notliing left hut this (Ireen Vallt v lot. which he

bought absent-mindedly one day, and his life insurance
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which though was a good one. And the widow having

no money didn't want to stay amongst her rich city

friends and so she's come here. They say she hates

(Jririi Valkv like poison but that the girl Jocelyn

lliinks it"> t'uii livini;' 1 fi'f, even tli()ii;,^h lu r hands are

blistered and there's no place to go evenings, I heard

that David \Ilan's been plowing up the Brownlee gar-

den lot and helping the girl set things out.

** And now. Grandma, what of all things do you
si!|)pose li.-is li.i ppened !" Old ninn Mullin's hack. No-
boily can liardly believe it. He's been gone these tea

years and nobod}' blamed him a mite when he left that

miserly, nagging wife of his n!!!l \\i nt ol!" to California.

Why, t'ley say she ncjirly diid ;i,i\iMg him a ten-cent

piece e\( )'y week for s|)en(iiiig monty and that lie I'.'^ed

to work on the sly luiheknowiist to her to get money

for his tobacco and then didn't dare smoke it where she

could see him. An<l he*s come hack. Some say he's got

so iinich money of liis own that slie cjin't worry him and

tiiat he's got to be so deaf lM.side.s that he's safe more or

less.

** And as if that wasn't enough, there's talk of Sam
Ellis's solliniT tin hotel and going out of busini'ss. It

s<'ems since the two hoys and the girl came hack from

collige they've talked notliing but temperance and

prohibition. Not that they are a mite ashamed of Sam.

But not one of them will step into the hotel for love or

money. And Sam's l)eginning to think as they do,

seems like. l''or fhev - 'v he was awful mad when he

heard ahovit Jim I'umli v gitting so full he was sick.

Sam was out that afternoon and ho says Curley Wat-
.son, hi^ barkeeper, is a danged chucklehcad. And that

ain't all. Tlu v're saying that Sam told (icorge IIos-

kms to let up on the drinks the other night, that maybe
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he could stand it but other men couldn't. And Sam
the hotel keeper, mind you! Of course Sam is well off

but still the men haven't got over it yet. They say

you could liavi' heard a pin droj) and that (leorge stood

with his mouth u])en for live full minutes,
*' Somebody told John Gans that there was going to

h< another barher sliop in town and so he's excited.

And Mr. IMlv and Mrs. Dudley had tiieir first fight

this year over tin ir chickens. Mr. I'elly swears she

lets them out a-purpose hefore he's awake in the morn-

ing and Mrs. Dudley says that if he don't mend his

fence and luirts a featlu r of a single one of her animals

she'll have him l)efore Judge Hewitt.

" Of course, Marion Travers is spending every cent

of her husband's salary on new clothes, trying to get

in with the South End crowd. And Sam Bobbins has

given u|) trying to raise violets to make a sudden for-

tune. He's changed his mind and gone to raising

mushrooms down in his cellar. Simpson's gray horse

is dead, the lame one, and one of the White twins cut

his head pretty ba<l on a toy engine and Benny Smith's

wife is giving strawIx Trv sets avtay. Jessups are all

out of tomato ])Iants and onion sets and won't get anv
more, but Dick has them, besides a real ta->tv looking

lot of garden seed. Ella Higgins actually found that

Dick had two kinds of flower seed that she'd never

grown or heard of.

" Mrs. Hosenwinkle's fidl oi' rheumatism with all

joints swelled and says the world is coming to a tcrribL

end. I guess she figures though that she and those two

grandchildren of hern will be about all that's left after

tlie thing f>low s over. My land, ain't some folks ignor-

ant ! And v. li.it wa'^ I going to say -— oli, yes, of

course Hubinson ain't expected to live — and well—
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what was it I was going to say — something that begins

with a c— good land, there's the 6: 10 and I bet John's

on it. He never misses his train twice in a year's time.

Get out of here, chiUinn. You know your father wants

to sie you all at home when he gets there."

Tliere was a scramble for the door and Grandma
Wentworth's heart ached for John Foster, the big,

silent, steady man who brushes his girls' hair every

Sunday morning jiiul brings them fresh hair ribbons

and who someliow manages to get them to Sunday

School looking half respectable. John never says a

word scarcely to any one, from one week's end to the

other. He never spends a free hour away from home,

he never invites a man to his house, and lie scMom smiles

except at the cliiUlren or when visiting wita Grandma
VVentworth or Roger Allan, his two friends and nearest

neighbors. Sometimes he goes for long walks with his

girls and little Bobby. Most people think him a fool

and he knows i!

.

Grandma Weiitworth sighed a little as she thought

of John Foster. Then she put fresh wood on her fire

and poked at the stove grate till it glowed. She smiled

as she remembered Fanny's ri'port.

"Well, ^prin^ is here for ei rtiiin. Xow we'll 1; ive a

w' dding and some new babies. They always come next."

Then sitting there beside her glowing stove Grandma
fell to dreaming of Green Valley and the (iiK-n Valley

folks of other days. Grec ii Vall( v as it used to be mi

the spriiif^s of loptr i\<<;(K Of the d'lys when RopT Allan

was a younj.^, strength-mad tel! w and Richard Went-

worth was his chum and her lover. And she remembered

too how riijlit Sadie Dundry was. For T'ncle T(my, in

the springs of lonj^ ago, had loved the girl who was

now Mrs. Jerry Dustin.
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They were such wander-mad dreamers, Tony and

Rosalie, and exactly alike in those days. They used to

fro together to watch an occasional picnic train or

election s|Hcial j;o through the station, and they

tliougiit because tiiey were so exactly alike they would

most surely marry. But life, that wisely and for

posterity's sake mates not the like but the unlike,

brought Jerry Dustin on the scene,— good, ])ractical,

stav-at-lionie Jerrv Dustin. And the girl who used to

sit witii Tony on the station bench and watch the

trains pull out into the wide big world left her child-

hood friend sitting alone and went to Jerry, answered

his smile .md call.

So Tony sits alone, for lie still visits the station on

sunny afternoons. But now he doesn't sit on the

bench but perches on the top rail of the fence and curls

his toes about the lower one.

Bernard Rollins caught him sitting so once, day-

dreaming over the past. It was Tony's face as Rollins

saw it then,— full of a young, boyish wistfulness and

sweet nain, unmarred dreams and unstained, unbroken

illusions,— that R«;ii!is wanted to ]»aiiit. Rollins

kiicv,- that Mr-;. n was a great friend of Tony's

a:i'l that she would he tiie best person to coax a consent

from the shy, gentle old man.

Life, mu.scd Grandma, was a matter full of sweet

and incomprehensible things,— things that now. after

loiifr vears when the stoi-ies were almost fiiiislud. seemed

rigiit and just enough hut that at the time were cruel

and hard to bear. Tin re was Roger Allan and that

lonely stone in the peaceful cemetery. It still seemed

a cruel tragedy. Like Mrs, Jerry Dustin she wondered

often ibout it.

The soft spring night was full of nicmories and the
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wood fire sung of tlicm sadly, sweetly and softly.

Grandma rose and mentally shook herself.

"I declare, I believe I'm lonely or getting old or

something," Grandma chidcd herself ; "l i iv I am poking

at the bygone years like an old maid witli the heart-

ache and here's tiie whole world terribly alive and

needing attention. And here's Cynthia's boy back from

India, and a real Green Valley kind of minister, I do be-

lieve; a straightforward cliap to ioH vis of life, its mir-

acles and nivstcries: of (loil and eternii v as he hoiustly

vhinks, but mostly of love and the little happy ways of

earthly living. A man who won't be always dividing

us into sheep and goats but will show us the slseep and

the goat in ourselves. Tliis is a (jueer old town and it

almost seems as if a minister wouldn't hardly have to

know so much about lieaveii as about fighting neighbors

and chickens, gossi|)ing folks like Fanny and drunken

onis like Jim Tuinlev. Well, niaylx', — "

But just ttien she looked u)) and found David Allan

laughing at her from thi- tloorway.

" Stop dreaming and scolding yourself, Grand-

ma," laughed David. " There's a little city girl living

up on the hill back of Will Turner's who lueds you most

awful bad. I otTend to bring her down here but she

thinks it wouldn't Ix? proper. She says you haven't

called and she wants to do things riglit and that maybe

you wouldn't want to know her. She's mighty lonely

and strange about Green Valley ways of doitiir tilings.

I most wished to-day that I was a woman so I could

help her. Her mother's been sick more or less since

they come here and she's looking after things herself.

I'd like to help her but there's things a man just can't

tell a girl or do for her. T'ncle Roger sent ni*' over

here to tell you to come across and talk about some
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churcli matters with liiin. liui T think this little girl

business ought to be tended to right uway."
" Rains and gossip and new girls and first violets.

I dfchiri', it is spriii";, David. Aiiti \amiy Ainslce is

hack. Of courM', I'll stv ahout tliat littU- f^irl. You
toll her I'm coining to call on her tlic (iav after tomor-

row. Tell her I'll come up the woodsy side of her

garden and I'll Ik> wearing my pink sunbonnet and third

best gin<;hani apron."

(irandnia took up ])an of ircsli liglit biscuit, rolled

tlienj up in a cri>p linen clotii and started out with

David.

Outdoors she stoj)ped and breathed deeply.

" I declare, 1).'.\ id, I was almost lonesome Iwfore vou

stepped in hut now I feel — well, spring mad or some-

thing. I do believe we'll have a wedding soon and a real

old-fashioned springtime." >
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CHAPTER VII

Tmk Wedding

Gbandma Wf.ntnvokth ^ot her wttldiiig but not

just the kind of a wedding she had expected.
" 'I houj^h, when you stop to think of it, an clopi nu iit

is )il)()ut (IS propi r a spririLT liap|)i tiing as I know of.

It's due mostly to tliis wtathcr. Wc had toi, !(•!<

rain in April and nothing but .sweet sunshine and mad
moonlight ever since."

Most Green Valley courtships and weddin<rs ar<' con-
(hictfd in a nion- or l»-ss |)>ihlic and leisurelv fashion

and eh)penHats are rare. Green Vallev was at first

inclined to be a little shocked and resentful about this

performance. Weddings do not happen every day and
Green \' di( y was so .u oustomed to knowing weeks
beforeha?id what the bride was going to wear, and how
many of the two sets of relatives were to Ik? there, and
who was givirjg presents and what, and what the re-

freshments \M re tcoin^ to cos!, and just how much more
this W!is th.in what the l>ri<le's mother could afford to

spend, that there was , littK- nuirniur of astotiislimetit,

resentment even, when it was found that just a bare,

bald marriage had Iwen perpetrated in the old town.
(Jreen Valley did n')t i-esent the scand d the occur-
rence. It was tlie absence of det i.. tli.it was so
nuiddening. Hut irrtidually these lK'g>i' to trickle from
doorstep to doorstep and by nightfall Green V/dlev
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was crowiliii<; out of its front gates with little wedding

gifts uiuK-r its Kriiis.

It sfcms that little, meek, eighteen-year-old Alice

Sears had eloped with twenty-one-year-old Tommy
Winston. Slif cxpliiiiud lit r foolisliiuss in a little

li tft 1 wliic li sh( left on thi' kitrin ii t.ible for iicr mother.

Tlic li ttLT l iin .suiuething like thisi:

Dear Motlu r

:

It's no use waiting uny lon^frr for any of the good

times or new dresses you said l\i imvc hy and by. We
ncMT Ii.ivi any ^ood tinus and Tin tiii'd wailing for a

real new hat. Tommy's going to buy mo one witii

bunches of violets on it and he don't drink, so it*8

alrl^dit an<l you don't nti-d to worry. I'll live near and

ho handy and don't you let father swear too much at

you because I did this.

Your loving child,

Alice.

When Mrs, Sears found the letter she read it six

times, over and over till she knew it by In art. It wasn't

t!(f first such letter she had ever had. When .Tohnny

went off to Ali.ska nr somewhere away off, because his

father took the twenty-five dollars that the nineteen-

year-old boy had saved so praycrfidly f ir n bicycle,

Johnny had loft just such a letter. ^V!u•^ dinimy went

away ho left a letter that sounded wvy nmch like it

on the top of his mother's sewing niaehino.

It wasn't a bicycle with Jimmy. It was chickens.

Jininix w IS wild o\ i r chiekens. He was a ixn at favorite

wifh Frank Hurlon. He li(l])'d Frank about tiie cooj)s

and was so hmly that Frank paid hin> regular wages

and gave him several settings of eggs. And in no time

the boy had a thriving little chicken business that might

have grown into bigger things. But Sears sold the
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whole thing out one day ^^hen lie wanted money worse
than usual. And Jimmy, white to the very roots of his

reddish-brown hair, cursed his father and left home.
He wandered about, the Lord knows where, but even-

tually joined the army, llv wrote inuno onco to tell

his mother what he had done and to say that he in tended

to save all his pay for the three years and start a
chicken farm with it somewhere.

And now gentle, little, eighteen-year-old Alice was
gone too.

Mrs. Sears sat down and cried in tha^ patient, help-

less, miserable way of hers. She didn't know just what
she was crying for, herself or tlie children. Life was a
hopeless, unmanageable tangle tliat seemed to give her
nothing and take her all. So Mrs. Sears sat and cried.

It was a habit she had.

Fanny Foster came along just then. She had run
over to see if she couldn't borrow a cake of yeast. She
was going to town in an liour, she said, but she wanted
to set her bread before she went and she'd bring yeast

back with her and—
" Why, for pity's sake alive, Mrs. Sears, what's the

matter? "

That was just Fanny's luck or perliaps hci mis-

fortune, her liappcning on events first-hand that way.
She read the letter of course, sympathized with Mrs.
Sears, patted her cheek and told her not to worry, that

everything would be all riglit .ind to sot right still, that

she'd be rigiit b;ick lo do tlu' di.slics .•iiid stav with lur.

And Fanny hurried to town, talking all the way. She
came back in record time but by the time she had her
hands in Mrs. Scars' dishpan Green Valley was already
buzzing with astonishment. Some wore shaking their

heads in utter unbelief, some were smiling and one or
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two wlio had slept badly were saying something like

this:

" Well, did you ever ! And you never can tell. Those

meek, quiet little things arc usually deep. And the

dear Lord only knows what the true state of things is.

And poor Mrs. Sears ! Of course, she's done her best,

but isn't it too bad to have a batch of children turn

out so kind of disayipolnting and her so meek and pa-

tient and liard-workinj^ !

"

In three hours the news liad gotten out to tlio out-

lying homes and Sears, the little bride'::: father, heard

it as he was nailing siding on one of the two new

bungalows that were being built in that part of Green

Valley.

When Sears heard the rumor he put down his ham-

mer and quit work. He was a man who made a practice

of quitting work at the least provocation. He said

what a man needed most w^as self-respect and he, Will

Sears, would liave it at any cost. He had it. In fact,

he was so respectful and tlioughtful of himself that he

never had time to respect the rights of any one else.

Green Valley saw him going home and because Green

Valley knew him well and respected him not at all it

took no pains to hush its cliatter, lind so he heard a

good deal tliat it may have done him good to hear. At

any rate, it sort of prepared him for what came later.

He stamped into the house and wanted to know why

in this and that he liadn't lx?en told about all tliis be-

fore he went to work, and Avhat in this and that she

meant by such doings and goings on.

And Mrs. Sears, whose greatest daily trial was get-

ting hor Inisband off to work on such mornings as he

felt so inclined, said tearfully:

" Why, father, you know that when I'm getting you
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off of a morning I wouldn't see a twenty-dollar gold

piece if it was right before my eyes on the table. I

never found tb.e piice of paper with Alice's letter on it

till you'd ^one and I'd sot down for a cup of coffee."

For tliirtv years Millv Sears had called her husband
*' father " and now that he had fathered all his children

away from home she still called him " father." Poor
Mrs. Scars had no sense of humor.

After her pitiful little ex])lanation Mrs. Seai.-i sank

down into her roc^ er and went back to weeping. It was

her way of taking life's sudden turns.

Sears tore through the house and every once in a

while he'd walk back to th. kitchen and swear. Sears

was not in any way a likeal)le man. Though so self-

respecting, he had all his life been careless about his

language and his breath. That was probably the rea-

son why his children never got the habit of running out

to meet him or bringing their thorns and splinters for

him to pull out with his jackknife. He was a man who

never stopped in the front yard to see how the clover

was coming up, who never hoed around his currant

bushes or ever found time to prune his fruit trees. He
was in sliort a mean, selfish man who was yet decent

enough to know himself for what he was but not decent

enough to admit it and mend his ways. It may be that

he did not know how to go about this.

At any rate, here he was, pacing back and forth in

his still, em]ity house, swearin/^ and threatening all

manner of terrible things. That was his way of show-

ing his helplessness.

And all about this helpless, incompetent father and

patienfly subbing r t!..- Gy.:^n Y:illey vorM
buzzed r'ud the {)rettiest kind of a ]\Iay day smiled. All

their life was a muddle with this dreary ending but the
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world outside was as young, as briglit, as promising as

ever. Something of this must have come to these two
for Mrs, Sears' sobs quieted and out in the front room
Sears sank into a c-liair and grew still.

And then it was that Fanny Fostir, who had been
flitting about like a very spirit of help and curiosity,

flitted down the road to Grandma Wentworth's. For
Fanny felt that somebody had to do something and
Fanny knew that nobody could do it so efficiently as
the strong, sweet, gray-eyed Grandma Wentworth who,
for all her sweetness, could yet rebuke most sternly and
fearlessly even while she helped and advised wisely.

Green Vnlky had its geneioiis share of philosophers
and helpful s})irits but (irandma Wentworth towered
above them all. And every soul in the village, when in

trouble, turned to her as naturally as flowers turn their

faces to the sun.

Her little Aine-clad cottage sat just beyond the
curve where the three roads mot at Old Roads Corners,
Her back garden was full of the choicest vegetables and
sweetest-smelling herbs and there was a heavenlv array
of flowers all about the front windows. The neighbors
said that Grandma Wentworth's house and garden
looked just like her and ministers usuallv sent tlicir

spiritually hopeless cases to her because she dared and
knew how to say the soul-necessary things that no
bread-and-butter-cautious minister can find the cour-
age to sav.

The path to Grandma's house was worn sm.ooth by
the feet of the many -vho came for advice, encourage-
ment and for sheer love of the woman who lived in that
I.

. 1 ^Hue gaiiieJl.

And so Fanny went flying to Grandma now, per-
fectly, childishly confident that Grandma would and
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could fix up everything. Slie began to talk as soon as

A\c oi)enod the door. But what she saw in Grandma's

kitchen sent the words tumbling 'own her throat.

For there sat little Alice, eating a late breakfast with

Grandma. Slie looked a little scared around the eyes

but smiley round the mouth and there was a gold ring

on her lett hand.

Wlien Grandma caught ^ight of Fanny she smiled.

" Come right in, Fanny. I've been expecting you.

But first let me make you acquainted with Mrs. Tommy

Winston. That rascal of a boy run away with her last

night as far as Spring Road, where Judge Edwards

married them. And '

' n\ Tommy brought her here

to me to spend t!ie night while lie went and rented that

funny little box of a house just back of tliat stylish

:Mrs. Brownlee. And that's where the wedding supper's

going to be to-night. Of course you're invited. I'm

going right now to see Milly Sears about what we must

cook up and bake. I was going over to get you too to

help out. The little house'll need overhauling but I

know I can depend on you, Fanny. Do your very best

and there'll be— "

But by this time Fanny found her voice and began

to tell :ii)out how Scars was going on. But Grandma

only smiled and said, " Yes, of con.-se, I know. But

don't worry about that. I'll attend to Will Sears.

You two just skip along now to the house and start

the wedding."

Grandma v/alked over to the Sears cottage without

any show of worry or hurry. But she wasn't smiling.

Those gray eyes of hers were sparkling with some-

thing very different. And when Will Sears ^.aw her

coming in the gate he was both relieved and uncom-

fortably uneasy.
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She came right in and just looked at that desolate
couple for a few seconds. Then

:

"Will Scars," she asked briefly, "what are you
aiming to do about this? "

Sears, who couldn't do anything, didn't know how
to do anything about it but swear, said pompously

:

" What any decent, respectable, hard-working man
would do,— bring back the girl and horsewhip that
wliippersnapper.''

Then Grandma, who knew just how much this sort
of bluster was worth, let herself go.

"Will Sears, if you honestly have an idea thp* you
are a decent, respectable, hard-working man, hold on
to it for the love of Iioaven, for you're the only human
in this town that has any such notion."

" I work," Sears began defiantly.

" Oh, yes. Will, you work in a sort of a way; though
I can remember the time when Green "Valley folks
thought you were going to be a big contractor. You
l)romised well but somehow you never worked hard
enough. You work at things now to keep your own
miserable self alive, I guess, because when you get
through using your week's wages there's hardly enough
left to keep bare life and decency in your family."

" I'm not a drunkard," Sears muttered, " and you
know it."

" No, you're not a drunkard, Will Sears, more's the
pity. When it comes to choosing between a man who
gets openly drunk and staggers doun .Alain Street in

drunken penitence to his wife and chiklren and the man
who drinks just enough to be a surly, selfish brute and
yot look hali-v ay respectable on the outside, why, give
me the drunk every time.

" You don't get drunk, only just full enough to have
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your family afraid ami ashamed of you. You have

made life a hateful, shameful, miserable existence for

your wife and children. You've robbed them of every

riglit and what pitiful little possessions, hoi)cs and

phms tiievM been able to find for thi ulv^s. Tliat's

why Jolin's in Alaska, Jimmy in the .
and Alice an

eighteen-year-old wife. A precious v.iher you've been

to make your children choose the bitter snows, the

jungle and a doubtful future with a stranger to life

with vou, their father."

" 1 vc fed my cliildren and clothed them," ar 'n

muttered Sears.

« Yes, Will, you have. But— man, man— it takes

more than just "blood, three begru(l<red meals a day and

a skimpy calico dress to prove real fatherhood. But

I'm not blaming you any more than I'm blaming this

wife of yours.
" For thirty years, Milly Sears, you've been so busy

trying to be a doormat saint that you had no time to

be a strong, useful mother. When you married Will he

was no worse than the average fellow. He had faults

aplenty but he had goodnesses too, and hopes and

dreams. And you, you Mlllv, let all the hopes and

dreams die and tlie faults grow and multii)ly. Just

by letting Will backslide, forget and grow careless.

"Somebody told you that patience was a pretty

ornament. It is if it's the genuine article and properly

used. But letting a man spend his wages hoggishly on

himself and r«)bbing his children and driving them from

their lawful home and cheating you out of every right

and even your self-respect is nothing to be patient

about. As for tears, they have their uses, but they

never mended wrongs that I know of. I+'s fool, weep-

ing, patient women that make selfish, mean men. It's
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plain, honest, righteous anger that brings about the
reforins in this world.

" If the first time that Will got ugly <lrunk or swear-

ing cross about nothing you had stood up for your-
self and the children and reminded him sharply of the

decencies instead of cryinfj softly and praying for i)a-

tienco, you wouldn't be sitting hero, the two of you, in

an empty house with your children God knows where.
" I've known you since before you were married and

I'm sorry for 3'ou because I know— "

Then it was that Grandma Wentworth began to
talk as only she knew how. She forgot not' ing. She
recalled to that man and woman all the bi uty and
the wonder of the beginning; the new furniture, the

summer moonlight when their home was young and
they were waiting for their first baby; his coming; his

';lno eyes and Jimmy's browi^ ones and little Alice's

gentle Mays. All the past sweetness that had been

and was not wholly forgotten she brought back,

-he end when they sobbed aloud she cried a bit

I
' om, for they were of her generation. And then

sli;> rose to go.

« Well, now that I've had my say I'll tell you that I

really came to invite you to your daughter's wedding
supper to-night. Toiiimy Winston's married your
Alice sure enough, but he's a good boy even if he is

motiierless and fatherless and has sort of shifted for

himself in odd ways. He brought Alice to me last

night all properly married and she's been with me ever

since, so everytliing is all right and respectable, for

which you may thank the dear Lord on bended knees.

Tommy's been and rented the little Bcntly place over
on the hill and is getting it into shape with a few pieces

of furniture. It's such a doll house it won't take much
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to furnisli it. I've found half a dozen things up attic

and, Millv, if you look around, you'll find piety lu ro

to help start the little new home in fai
,

shape. I hanU

heavens, liiV in Grc-en VaUey is still sl.ui.le enough so\s

people can everv n.nv and then marry for love and not

much of anything else. Though Tommy's got a little

besides his 'horse and wagon. He's already bou-nt

Alice a new hat and fixings and he's going down to

Tony's hardware store this afternoon to order up a

good cook stove. So you see— "

But at this point Sears woke up and hoarsely, de-

fiantly and a little tremulously announced:

" IL 'li do no such thing. I'm going down right now

to huv that tliere cook stove."

So" that was settled and a new home peaceably, re-

spectably started as every home should be. And it

would have been hard to say who was the busiest and

happiest of all the people who helped make a wedding

that dav.

Bv three o'clock, however, everything was about

done and there were only the final touches to be put on.

Grandma engineered everything over tlie telephone and

Green Valley responded whole-heartedly, as it always

did to all her work.

Fanny Foster had found time to run down to Jes-

sup's and buy the bride a first-class tablecloth and some

towels. Fannv was always buying the most appro-

priate, tastv and serviceable things for other people

and the most outlandish, cheap and second-hand stuff

for herself. The tablecloth was extravagantly good,

as Grandma sternly told her.

But, « La— whai of Ir ! I -.vas saving the ra^^v.oy to

buy mvself a silk petticoat," Fa ly defended herself.

«
I wanted to know just once before I died what and
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how it felt like to rustle up the churcli ai.slo instead of

slinking down it on a Sundiiy morning. Hut I lust

think a silk petticoat isn't 'vorth thinking about when

a thing like this happens."

So Grandma smiled and as she laid out her best

black silk she made a mental note of the fact that

Fanny I'oster was to have, sometime or other, a silk

])etticoat, made up to her for this day's work and self-

sacrifice. For Grandma was one of those rare i)rac-

tical people who yet believed in respecting the foolish

dn.iiiis of im})r;ictical humans.

So it came ahout that everybody who could walk

was at Tonmiy's and Alice's wedding. The bride wore

a beautifully simple dress that came from Paris in

Nan's trunk. And there were roses in her hair and
Tommy lui'-dly knew her, and her father and mother
certainly did not, so dazed were they.

The little doll house was already a home, with all of

Green Valley trooping in to leave little gifts and stop-

ping long enough to shake Tommy's hand and wish him
luck and health and maybe twins.

Indeed, Alice Sears' elopement and wedding became
a part of Green Valley history, so great an event was
it, what with the suddenness of it and the whole town
being asked and Nan Ainslee coming home so provi-

dentially, and Cynthia's son making a speech.

The crowd was so great and so merry that the little

Brownlee girl, having tucked her fretful mother up in

bed, stole out to the garden fence and watched the

doings with all a child's wistful eyes. David Allan, who
happened to drift out that way, found her there and
they visited over the fence. It took David quite a

while to tell her what it all meant, for she was of course

a stranger to Green Valley and Qreen Valley ways.
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Grandma watched her town folk a litt!.- mistily that

night niul e xpressed her opinion a little tremulously to

Roger .Mian.

" Rogvr, d'nl you ever see a town so chockful of

people thfit you have to laugh over one minute and cry

over the next ?
"

Nan's fiitlier, walking home with her through the

quiet streets, stopi)e(l to light a cigar. When it was

burning properly he remarked innocently to his

daughter:
"

I don't know when I've met so unusuully goo<l-

looking and likeable a fellow as this minister chap,

Knight."

Nan looked at her father with cold and suspicious

eyes and her voice when she answered was scornf 1.

««You thought. Mr. Ainsl.e, that you nut tlu' liaiid-

somest and most likeahle eh ii) on eartli in Yokohama

if you remember," she reminded him icily.

" Yes, of course— I remember. But I have come

to believe that I was somewhat mistaken in that V)oy in

Yokohama. Ho lacked somvWunv: that this chap has

— an elusive quality that is hard to put a name to but

which is one of the big essentials that makes for suc-

cess
"

"Ministers," drawled Nanny wickedly, "have never

been noticeably succe-srul in Grcvn Valley."

" No," admitted her father, " they haven't. And of

course it's too bad the boy's a minister. He's badly

handicapped, naturally. Still, I never r.m. niher when

I'm with him that he is a parson It may he that women

feel the same way. And you noticed that he had the

good sense not to wear a frock coat to this informal

little wedding. I can't recall that he has ever worn a

frock coat since he's been here, I think you'd Uke
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ministers, Nnnny» if thcj wenn't so ^\\vi\ to wearing

frock coats. In fact, I'm willing to hct fliat vou are

going to like this wonderful boy from India immensely."

Nunny stood still and faced hvr fatlu r.

" I loiitlio inini.stt-rs - in juiy ki-d of a coat," she

oxplaini .i lirmiy. " And I'll bi t no Ixts with you. Such
offers are unsee.! ly in a man of your years and already

apparent grayness. They are, moreover, detrimental

to my morals. I should think you'd be ashanu il, —
and also mindful of your former losses and mistaken
j)rOj)luc'ies."

" Oh," her father assured her, " I admit my losses

antl mistakes. But I have by no means lost hope or
faith. You never can till. I'm bound to guess right

some (lay. And I'm rather partial to this minister

chap. It would be so natural and fitting a punishment
for an irreverent young woman. For Nanny," the
father added with teasing gentleness, " sweet as you
arc and lovable, a little reverence tnd religion t ddn*t
hurt you."

"I've always heard it said," demurely Tv-cullected

Nanny, " that girls generally take after tlie father."
" That may be," agreed this . rticular father. ** In

that case I should think you'd L. willin^r to marrv a
little religion into the family for my sake, if not your
own."

Nanny's patience was beginning to feel the strain.
" Mr. Ainslee," she warned him sternly, " if this was

snowball time instead of springtime in Green Valley,
I'd snowball you black and blue."



CHAPTER VIII

Lilac Time

To the knowing and observant and the loyal Green

Valley is dear at all times. But what most touches and

wakens a Green Valley' heart is lilac time.

There are on the Green Valley calendar many red-

letter days beside the regularly recurring national

holidays, but lilac time, or Lilac Sunday, is Green

Valley's very own glad day. It is in the spring what

Thanksgiving is in tlie fall and wanderers who can not

get home for Thanksgiving and Christmas ease their

homesick hearts with promises of lilac time in the old

town.

On this particular Lilac Sunday, Nan, radiant and

dressed in the sort of clothes that only Nan knew how

to buy and wear, was on her way to church. She was

early and decided to pass the Churchill place. She

always did at lih'ic time, for then it was fairly embedded

in fragrance and flowery glory. She had cut the

blooms fro ill her own bushes and sent them on. She

carried only a few of her most perfect sprays. She

saw that the Churchill gardens too had been trimmed

but plenty of l)eauty remained.

She stopped a moment to admire the wonderful old

red-brick house glowing through the tender greens of

spring. Her eyes drank in its beauty and then fell oa

two huge perfect lil.'c plum.' s on the bush nearest her.

They were larger and lovelier than her own.
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With a little smile Nan reached out to gather them.

She broke off the first and was about to gather the

other when Cynthia's son came slowly and laughingly
from around the bush.

" Lei nic got it for you. You will soil your glove."

Nan was startled and unaccountably embarrassed.
She flushed with something like annoyance.

" Mercy
! I had no idea you were anywhere about.

I suppose I'm greedy but those did seem lovelier than
mine. This is Lilac Sunday and I thought— perhaps
nobody told you— that as long as you had so many
you wouldn't mind— I hope you don't think— "

She was so very evidently bothered over the whole
affair, so disconcerted, slio who was always so coolly

dignified, that he laughed witli boyish delight.

" Oh— don't explain, I understand," he begged.
The red in Nan's cheeks deepened. She stiffened and

half turned away.
" Goodness," slie exclaimed to no one in particular,

" how I do dislike ministers. They always understand
everytliing. You just can't tell them anything. How
I loathe them! They're insufferable."

It «as his turn to look a little startled and em-
barrassed.

" But you don't have to like me as a minister. I

don't want to be your minister."

She looked uj) to see just what he meant. But he
socinod to have forgotten her, for the smile had gone
from his eyes and thougli he looked at lior slio knew
that he didn't see her ; that he was looking beyond her
at some one, something else. When he spoke it was
Witli .1 V. inning gravity and a wistfulness that Nanny
tried not to hoar.

" I miss my mother more than any one here can
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guess. Grandma Wentworth is wonderful. She is so

wise and good and I love her. But my mother was
young and gay and very beautiful. She played and
laughed and talked with me. She was the loveliest soul

I ever knew. Yon are very much like her. I liavo

wanted you for a friend. I never had a sister but if 1

could have had I should have asked for a girl like you."

Oh, Nanny sensed the pitiful, chihlish loneliness of

that plea ! Tlie wistfuhioss of the boy stabbed tlirough

her really teiuier he.'irt. But Nanny Ainslee .vas a

joyous, laugliter-lo\ ing creature. And the idea of

this boy whom already she half loved asking her to be

his friend, his sister! Oh, it was childishly funny. How
her father would chuckle if he knew that she who had

dismisseil so many suitors with })latonic friendliness

and sisterly solicitude was now being offered that same

platonic friendliness and brotherly love. It was too

much for Nanny's sense of humor

!

So Nanny gii^i;le;l. . She £>;iggled disgracefully and

could not stop herself,— giggled even though she knew

that the tall boy beside her was flushing a painful red

and slowly freezing into a hurt and painful silence.

But she could not save herself or him.

" You had l)etter let me cut you a few more sprays,"

he said at last curtly.

She let him lay them in her arms and they walked to

church in absolute silence. Nanny never knew that any

living man could be so stubbornly silent. She was sorr^-

and slie wanted to tell him so. But he gave her no

chance. It seemed he was a young man w ho never asked

for things twice. Nanny was sorry but she was also,

for soiiif incomprehensible reason, angry. And the

sorrier she grew t!ie angrier s'le bocnine. Cynthia's

son seemed not to notice. He walked straight on into
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the church but Nanny stayed outside and held open
court under the big liorse chestnuts in front of the
church door.

She had left the olive groves and almond groves, the
thick roses a d the blue waters of Italy, in order to be
at home in time to see her native town wrapped up in

its fragrant lilac glory.

She stayed out now, her arms full of lilac plumes,
watcliing the little groups of her townsjKoplc coming
down the village streets toward the churc'i whose bell

was tolling so sweetly through the warm, spring air.

Here came Mrs. Dustin with Peter and Joe Baldwin
with his two boys and Colonel Stratton with his sweet-
f." od wife. From the o})positc direction came the
Kcverend Alexander Campbell with his wife in black
silk, liis sister in gray silk, his elderly niece in blue silk

and his wife's second cousin in lavender. There was
Joshua Stillman and his quiet daughter. Uncle Tony
and Uncle Tony's brotlier William, with his four girls

and SeHi Curtis' wife, Rutli.

Seth never went to church, having a profound scorn
for the clergy. But he always fixed things so his wife
coi Id go. Ho said ministers were poor business men,
selfish husbands and ])roverbially poor fathers, from
all he'd seen of them. Someliow Seth was a singularlv

unfortunate man in the matter of seeing things. But
there was no denying the fact that he was an unusual
husband. He had been caught time and again by his

men friends and neighbors on a Sunday morning witli

one of his wife's aprons tied about him. holdinir tlie

baby in one arm, while he stirred something on the stove

with the other, and in various other ways superintend-
ing his household while Ruth was at church. But
neither jeers nor sympathy ever upset him.
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" No, I can't say tliat I've ever liankcrcd for sermons

much. They don't generally tally witii what I've seen

and know of life. But Ruth now can get something

helpful out of even a fool's remarks and comes home

rested and cheerful. I figure that a woman as smart

as Ruth about working and saving sure earns her riglit

to a bit of a church on Sunday if slie wants it. And
furthermore, I aim to give my wife anything in reason

that she wants. It doesn't hurt any man to learn from

a little personal ex])erienee that babies aren't just little

blessings full of smiles and dimples but darn little nuis-

ances, let me tell you. This little kid is as good as they

make them but he gives me a backache all over, puts

bumps on my temper and ties my nerves up in knots.

And I've discovered hat just watching bread or pies or

pudding is work. And when a man's peeled the pota-

toes and set the table and sliced the bread and filled the

water glasses and opened the oven a dozen times and

strained and stirred and m.islied aiul Sf.lted and f)e])-

pcrecl. he begins to understimd why his wife is so tired

after getting a Sunday dinner. And when he thinks of

other days, washing days and ironing and baking and

scrubbing and sewing days, why, i' he's anyway de-

cent he begins to su-pcct that he's darn lucky to get a

full-grown woman to do all that work for just lier room

and board. And when he stops to count the times she's

tied his necktie, darned his socks and patched his

clothes, besides giving him a clean bed, a jiretty sitting

room to live in, children to play with and brag about,

and a bank book to make him sleep easy on such nights

as the storms arc raging outside, why, a man just don't

have to go to church to believe in God. He's got proofs

enough right in his kitchtn. It's the wife who ought to

go if it's only to sit still for an hour and get time to
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tell licrsolf that there is a God and that some day the

work will let up ma} be and her back won't iche any
more and Johnny won't be so hard on iiis suoes and
Sammy on his stockings. Why, I tell you I'm afraid to

keep Ruth from church, afraid that if she loses her

belief in a married woman's heaven she'll leave me for

somebody better or get so discouraged that s'le'll just

hold her breath and die."

So Ruth Curtis went to church every Sunday. And
Seth saw to it that she always looked pretty. Tliis

particular Lilac Sunday she was wearing the sprigged

dimity that Seth bought her over in Spring Road at

Williamson's spring sale.

Softly the bell tolled and the last stragglers came
hurrving leisurely, every soul carrying the lovely fra-

grant jjlumcs so tliat the cliurch would be sweet with

the breath of spring. Later, these armfuls of beauty
would be packed into huge boxes and shipped to the

city hospitals to gladden pain-racked bodies and weary
hearts.

Nanny Ainslee was still outside waiting for Grandma
Wentv.ortii. Lilac Sunday Nanny always waitcc- for

Grandma and always sat with her, because <.f a certain

story tliat Grandma had told her once when the lamjjs

were not yet lit and the soft summer moonlight lay in

windowed squares on (h-andnia's sitting room floor.

Nanny began to inquire of the last comers. But
Tommy and Alice Winston, still bridey and shy, said

they had seen nothing of her, and even Roger Allan

supposed of course that she must be in her favorite pew,
known to the oldHmer^s as Inspiration Corner. For it had
been observed thai all ministers sooner or later delivered

their discourses to Grand na Wentworth. They were
"Iways sure of her undivided attention. Other people's
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eyes and minds might wander, some might be even

openly bored, but Grandma's uplifted face was always

kindly and cnc-ouragiiig, even though the sermon was

hopelessly jniublod. She was the surest, severest critic

and yet eacli man preached to her feeling that with the

criticism would come kindliness and the sort of mother

comfort that Grandma somehow knew how to give to

the meanest and most blundering of creatures. Indeed,

it was the least successful of Green Valley's ministers

who had designated Grandma's seat as Inspiration

Corner. And then had in a final burst of wrath told

Green Valley that like Sodom and Gomorrah it was

doomed, tliat no mere man preacher could save it, that

its only hope lay in Grandma Wentworth, who alone

understood its miserable, petty orneriness.

He meant to leave town a sputtering, raging man,

that minister,— full of what he called righteous wrath.

But he went to say gopd-by to Grandma and experi-

enced a change of heart.

He began his farewell by unburdening his heart and

soul of all the ponderous doctrines that sunny, joyful

Green Valley had refused to listen to. He spoke

earnestly of the v ovld's terrible need of salvation, the

fearful necessity for haste and wholesale repentance

and the awful menace of God's wrath. And the fact

that he was a man entering his forties instead of his

thirties made matters worse.

But Grandma listened patiently and when he was

em])tie(l of all his sorrows and worriments she took him

out into her herb-garden, seated him where he could

see the sunset hills and then she preached a marvellous

sermon to just this one man alone. No one but he

knows wliat slic told 'lim but he went forth a humble,

tired, quiet man, filled to the brim with a sudden belief
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in just life as it is lived by a few hundred million

Iiumans. Five j-ears later word came to Groin Valley

that this s;niie man was a much loved pastor somewhere

in the mountains. And Green Valley, perennially

young, unthinking, joyous Green Valley, laughed in-

credulously as a sweet-hearted but wrongly educated

child always laughs at a true fairy tale or a simple

miracle.

" If I liad the making and raising of ministers,"

Grandma was heard to say, ai)rop()s of this clergyman,

" about the first thing I'd set them to learning would be

to lauglu first at themselves and then at other ]ico})lo.

And as for ^liis repentance and exhortation business I

believe it is worn out. Humans have gotten tired of

that 'last call for the paradise express.' They like

this world and its life and they know they could be

prettv decent if somel'ody would only e:q,iain a few

little things to them. It isn't that they hate religion

but they want to be allowed to grow into it aaturally

and sanely. Religion getting ought to be the quietest,

happiest process, just pleasant neighboring like and

comjtarinjx of ideas, with every n(MV and then a holy

hush when men and women have suddenly sensed sou.e

big beauty in life. All this noise is unnecessary, for

every living soul of us, barring idiots, repents several

times a day even though we don't admit it in so many

words. And as for righteous wrath— it's a good thing

and I believe in it, but like cayenne pepper it w ants to

be used sparingly and only at the right place and on

the right person. Any one would think to hear some

iiiiiiist«'rs talk that the Almi^hlv \va;> a oo' nbination

of Theodore Roosevelt, the Kaiser and a . ew York

Police Commissioner working the third degree.

" I wonder what the colleges can be thinking of,
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turning loose such stale foolislnRss and old canned

stuff on a mellow, sunny little home town like Green

Valley that's full of })lain, bluiiderin<r hut well-meaning,

God-fearing people who work joyfully at their busi-

ness of living and turn up more religion when they

plow a furrow or make over the wedding dress for the

baby than tliese ministers can di^ up out of all their

must\ books. I've prayed for all kinds of qualities in

ministers but I've come to the point where I ask nothing

more of a preacher than a laugh now and then, some

horse sense and health.

" I used to think that only mature men ought to be

sent out but now I shall be glad to see a boy in the

pulpit to show us the way to salvation,— a boy it may
be with a head full of foolish notions that old folks say

are not practical and some of which won't of course

stand wear; but a boy, with a glad young face, eyes full

of faith and dreams and the sort of insane courage and

daring that only the young know. Such a boy needs

considerable education in certain earthly matters, of

course, but he's lovable and teachable and will in time

grow into a real, God-knowing, truth-interpreting

man.

Oh, Grandma Wentworth was an authority on min-

isters— ministers and babies. And it was a baby that

had kept her away from church this T.ilac Sunday; a

little, merry, red-headed boy baby that had come in the

early morning to make glad the heart of unbusinesslike

Billy Evans and his neat businesslike wife. For several

hours Doc Philipps and Grandma had despaired of both

baby and motlier, but when the pink dawn came smiling

over the world'-^ rim Billy's little son was born alive and

unblemished and Billy's wife crept back from the Valley

of the Shadow and smiled a bit into Billy's white,
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stricken face. And Billy looked deep down into the

brown eyes of tlic girl and the terrible numbness went

out of his muscles and the icy hardness from around

his heart and he slip^jed out into the mornin^j world to

thank the Great S})irit tli.it iiiovid it for His mercy

and wonderful gift. He just stood on his front door-

step L ad, looking about his pretty home and remember-

ing the miracle within the house, poured a great prayer

into the heart of the glad morning.

Billy's house v/as one of the most picturesque of the

many pretty homes in Green Valley. It had been a

ramshackle, tumbled-down old cabin lost in a tangle of

bushes and hidden from the road by a shabby, un-

sightly row of old willows. Billy was going to rent it

for temporary barn puvpo;"s but his wife, who had a

nimble and a prophetic eye, made him buy it. Then,

under her supervision Billy enlarged and remodeled it

and Billy's wife waved some sort of a fairy wand over

it, for it became over night a lovely, story-book honT\

\Vhen everything wjis ready she had the unsightly

willows cut, revealing a gently rising stretch of mossy

sward ending in a cluster of old trees from which the

cozy house peeped roguishly, tantalizingly. Two old

walnuts guarded the little footpath to tlie door and

two huge lilac bushes screened the porch from tlie too

curious gaze of travelers on the road below. Indeed,

so altogether taking and fascinating a bit of property

did it become after its transformation that it was said

that tv.o of Green "Valley's real estate men never went

down that road without doing sums in their heads and

calling themselves names for o%'erlooking suoli a bar-

gain. It takes constructive imagination to be success-

ful in real estate.

And now around this cozy home spot Billy wandered
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deliriously, aimlessly. It was the tolling of the church

btU and the sincU of the lilacs that recalled to him the

significance of the day.
" Why, he was born on Lilac Sunday and he's red-

headed just like Her. Gosh— I must a bin bom
lucky !

"

Billy looked once more all about his story-book home
and then his eyes strayed away to Petersen's Woods,
fairy green and already full of deep shadowed aisles,

full of fretted beauty and solemnity. Beyond them
lay the creek, a pool of silver draped in misty morning
veils.

** Gosh— I wish to God I was religious !
" suddenly,

contritely murmured Billy Evans. In high heaven the

angels, and in Billy'.' kitchen Grandma Wentworth,
overheard and smiled.

When Hank Lolly came up from the livery barn for

a late breakfast, his face drawn and eyes full of fear

for ^1 man and woman who had been family and home
to him, Billy went down tlu iot])ath to meet him.

«' It's all ridit. If -.nk ! He's here, rod hair and all,"

Billy informed Inm in the merest breath of a whisper.

Hank wiped his face in limp relief and sat down quite

suddenly on the grass beside the path. Instinctivdy

Billy sat down with him.

They said nothing for a time, just looked and looked

at the wide blue sky, the green sweet world, tried for

perhaps the millionth time to sense Eternity and the

what-and-why-and-how of it all and then gave it up and

like children accepted the day, the little new life, the

whole wonder of it as hanpv children accept it all, on

faith and with untainted joy. It was just good to be

there and there was no doubting the perfect May day.

So they sat reverently until Billy, looking again at
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that mass of shimmering greens and into those church-

like aisles, -aid:

" Hank, some one of us had ought to go to church

to-dav. I wish to God I had kep' up going to Sunday

school. MoHior got me sljirttd but slic died bofore she

could got nil- started in on church. So I never went.

It's a terrible thing for a man not to learn religion

along with his reading and writing and *rithmetic. I

used to think it was nobody's business whether I had

any religion or not nftrr motlier died. I knew that

whore she was she'd understand. But I see now it was

a terrible mistake thinking that way and not laying in

a supply of religion. A man thinks he owns himself

and tliat certain things are nobody's iMisiness. but by

and-bv aif)ni; comes a wife or a red-lu;ulcd baby and

tilings hapy)en di/Terent from what you've ever expected,

things that you just got to have religion for, and gosh

— what are vou going to do then if you ain't got any?**

Tlii'; ti-rr'ble situntion being b(>vond '^^\r• mental pow-

ers of Hank, that soul just sat still until Billy puzzled

a way out.

" Somebody*d ought to go to church from out this

house to-day.** went on Billy in a low voice. " Grand-

ma Wentworth can*t go on account of Her and It. I

can't go because— gosh — I'm so kind of split, my
head going one way and mv legs another, that as likely

as not I*d wind up in the blacksmith shop or the hotel

or fall in the creek. I ain*t safe on the streets to-day,

Hank. And, anyway, I've got to keep up fires and

wafer boiling and them dumb'd frogs under the willows

from croaking !?o's She can sleep to-night. That leaves

nobody but you. Hank.**

Billv hesitated, realizing the enormity of the request

he was about to make.
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** Hank— I wi>h to God, you'd go and sort of settle

the bill up for mc. Just go, Hunk, and tell Ilim, that's

the Big Boss, how durncd thniilvful we all are about
what's liappened to-duy and that we'll do right by the

little shaver and that we'll try to run the livery business

so's He won't find too many mistakes when He gets

around to looking over the books Barney and you and
me's keeping. And you might mention how we've

always made it a point to treat our horses well but
will do better in the future. And tell Him I'll see that
the Widow Green's spring plowing is done sooner after
tliis. It was a darn shame her being left last like that
but that she never asked me, me being so easv-going
and she so neat, until the rest of them left her in the

lurch. And tell Him IH take the sheriff's job, though
if there's one thing I can't do it's watching people and
jumping on them. Ji.st talk to H!m that way. Hank.
Put in any little thing you happen to think of and go
ns far as you like in promises and subscriptions. The
usiness is moving and what promises you and I can't
eep She'll find a way to pay off. And here's a ten-

dollar gold piece to drop in the hat when it comes
around. You— "

But Hank was standing now and looking at his

employer with such terror in every line of his weather-
beaten fare tliat Billy paused again.

"My God - rilly! You ain't asking me— me

—

to — to— to— to go to church?" Hank's voice

fairly squeaked and stuttered with the horror that

clutched him.

"Hank, if there was any one else— "

But Hank, shaking in every joint and muscle of his

still flabby body, wagged his head in utter misery.
" Billy, 111 do anything else for you and Mrs. Evans
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and little Billy— anything but that. 1*11 jump into

Wimple's pond, get drunk, sign the pledge— anything

hut tluit. ^Vliiit you're u-wantin^;, Billy, ain't to be

tlioufflit of. You're forgetting, Billy, what I was and

what I uin. Why, i'illy, that there church belongs to

the best people in this town and it ain't for the likes of

ine to go into such vallyable places, a-tramjilin' on that

there expensive cirpet we both of us hauled free of

charge last Stptenilu'r. There's Doc Pliilipps and

Tony and Grandma Wentworth and any number of

good friends of mine in there. And do you think I want

to shame them and insult them by coming into their

cliureh, disturbing the doings? You just let tilings be

and when Mrs. Kvaris is up and around again she'll go

like she always does when she's got enough vittlcs

cooked up for us men folks. I'm a miserable, no-ac-

count drunk, that's what I am, Billy Evans, and I ain't

no ])roper jterson to send on an errand to the Lord.

Wliy, ehuroh ain't for the likes of me— it's— it s— "

But at this point language failed Hank entirely, .^nd

the enormity of the proposed undertaking once more

sweeping over hiin, Hank searched for his bandanna

and wiped the beads of cold sweat from around his

mouth and the back of his stringy neck.

Billy was silent. He knew that Hank was right and

that he had asked an impossible service of his faithful

helper. Still there in the morning sun glistened the

green grove and through the holiness of the spring

morning tolled the old church bell. So Billy rose and

walked slowly and a little sadly up the narrow path.

And Hank walked up with him.

It was in silence that they sat down to their late

breakfast. But in the act of swallowing his tenth

cornnieal pancake dripping with maple syrup Hank lu\d
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a sudden inspiration. The misery in his face gave

place to a grim detcrniination.

" Billy," lie ollVrecI remorsefully, I c.iu'i: go to

church for you, but I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll go to

the dentist's and have these bad teotli fixed that Doc

and Mrs. Evans aiul you h;iw ]>vvn at me jihout. Next

to goi?ig to church tb.at's the uu fullest thin^;- I know of

and I'll do it. Doc says that bad teeth ni ike a bad

stomach and a bad stomacli makes a bad man and it

may be so. And as for that ten-dollar gold piece, I

don't see why you can't send ti)at by Barney, same as

you'd send him to the bank for change or to Tony's to

pay the gas bill. When I go back now I'll just send

Barney along with it, and then I'll go see Doc Mitchell

and let him kill me with that there machine of his."

That's how it happened that a little thin hand

caught Nanny Ainslee's just as she was entering tlie

church door and Barney of the spindle legs begged

frenziedly for assistance.

" Aw, Nan— look at tins !
" and he held out the gold

piece. " Billy Evans' got a little baby down to his

house and he's clean crazy. Granclma Wentworth's

bossing the baby show and she says for you to take the

minister home to dinner. And Billy's sent .this here and

wants me to put it in the collection box and I don't

dast. Why, say, old man Austin that jjasses the col-

lection plate would have me pinched if he saw me drop

that in it.

" And, anyhow, I ain't been liked around here ever

since last Christmas when I got three boxes of candy by

mistake. And, gee — X;ui, I don't know what to do

about it. Billy Evans is the lx\st man in this here

town and I'd do most anytlung for Inm, but he's such

a good guy himself he don't see that church ain't any
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place for a kid like me and that it was a mistake to
send me with this coin."

Nan's amazement gave wa\' to sudden ciiligliten-

ment. She knew now wl-j Grandma Wcutwurth had
not put in an appearance, and knowing Billy Evans
well, she instantly comprehended the situation.

" Barney, what in the world are you talking about,
saying this church is no place for you. Tliis is just
the place for a boy who gets several boxes of Cliristmas
candy by mistake. You come right along with me."

" Aw, Nan, why can't you drop it in for me? I just
ain't got the nerve. I'd raMier get all my teeth pulled
like Hank is going to do. Wliy, say. Nan, just the
sight of old Austin makes my hair curl. I tell ya he
don't like me and I'll be pitched— "

But Nan had already drawn Billy's spindle-legged
assistant inside and as no man yet had been known to
show anything but quiet pride when escorting Nanny
Ainslee, Barney straightened manfully and with an out-
ward serenity that amazed even himself he gracefully
sHd into a seat, having first gallantly stepped aside to
permit his gracious lady to be seated. And life being
that morning especially u filing of tender humor, they
had no sooner settled themselves comfortably when
Fanny Foster, the last comer, sank down beside them,
breathing heavily.

Fanny Foster was always late for church, not from
any notion that a late entrance was fashionable but
because of some hitch in her domestic affairs. She
always explained to the congregation afterward just
what had caused her delay and the congregation 'ras
always ready to listen to her excuses, for they were as
a rule highly- original ones.

Fate was always sending Fanny the most thrilling
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experiences at the most improper times. The children

were always falling into the cistern or setting the bam

afire as she was about to start out somewhere. And

such things as buttonliooks and liairpins liad a way of

disappearing jvist whun slio was in the greatest hurry.

Not that the lack of these toilet necessities ever stopped

Fanny from attending any town function.

If the buttonhook could not be found she set out

with lur slioes unhutt( od, borrowing the necessary

implement on ti.e way. If she had no hairpins she put

her hair up temporarily with two knitting needles or

lead pencils or anything like that that came handy,

stopped at Jcssui)'s, bought her hairpins, and while

reporting news in 'SIth. Green's kitchen did up her hair

without the aid of brush, comb or mirror.

This trait Fanny came by naturally. She had had a

droll grandmother. It was authentic history that once

at the very moniciii when she was getting ready to

attend a Green Valh v funeral this grandmotlier's false

"eeth broke, leiiv-ng her somewhat dazed. But only

for I moment, for she was a woman with a perfect

memory. She suddenly remembered that the wife of

the deceased had an old ei icrgency set; so, slii)ping

through tlie back streets, ^' e jvrrived at the house of

grief, borrowed the new widow's r]'\ teeth and wept as

copiously and sincerely, albeit h little carefully, over

the remains as any one else there.

Now, scarcely waiting to ro^nin her breath, Fanny

turned to Nanny with the usa.il explanations, only

stopping to exclaim over Ti irney— "Land sakes,

Barney, what arc you doing here!" A breath and

then in sibilant whispers ;

"Well — I thought I'd never get here. When I

come to dress I found the children had cut up my
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corset into a harness for the dog and Jessup's said
they hadn't anybody to send up with a new one and
John said he couldn't go because his foot's bad, him
liaving stopped on the rake yesterday afternoon and
not wanting to irritate it, so's ho could go to work to-

morrow as usual. And Grandma's up to Billy Evans'
trying to keep him from going crazy or I could have
borrowed one of hers. So I 'phoned Central to see if

she c uldn't hunt up somebody to bring me that new
corset from Jessup's. Well, who docs she get hold of
but Denny, just as he's going past with a telegram for
Jocelyn Brownlee. He brought the corset with the
s' ring gone and the box broken and asked me to help
him figure out what that telegram meant. It said,

" * Coming better caU it phyllis

BOB.»

" There's few men that cm write a proper letter.
Wo had to give it up. And as if that wasn't enough,
when I got to the creamery I mot Skinflint Hi . -n and
he told me there was a lot of disease amongst the cattle
and the men all got together and had a meeting and
m.ulo Jako Tuttlo deputy marshal or something. It's a
wonder Jako wouldn't say something. I suppose ho
thinks the few old cows we have here iii town ain't worth
saving.

" Well, anyhow, I was hurrying along so*s not to be
late ai d just as T turned Tumley's hedge didn't Bessie
come out with lior face swollen so she looked homolior
than Theresa Meyer. It seems she had a birthday and
Alex brought her a big box of chocolates and they give
her the toothache. She went lo Doc Mitchell but he put
her off" Ix^causo ho was regulating and pulling every
tooth in Hank Lolly's head. She was just sick to think
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she had to miss Lilac Sunday and Mr. Courtney's last

sermon, but she told me to be sure and listen and if he

let on he was sorry he was leaving not to believe him,

because lie's luul every thing except the parlor turniture

crutod for a month. They've hi eii eating oiT tin plates

and drinking out of two enamel cups on the kitchen

table. Bessie thinks that for a minister he's full of sin

and self-pride. But I say even a minister— "

But at this point the hymn siiioitirr was over, the

congregation settled itself in coinfortnhle attitudes, and

the careful Mr. Courtney rose to deliver his farewell

sermon.

It was a sermon that stirred nobody. Green Valley

was as glad to see the Reverend Courtney departing as

he was to go. His one cautious reference to their pas-

torle.is state, for he did not know that Green Valley had

already selected its new minister, brought not a line of

worry to the faces turned so p<ilitely to the pulpit, for

on Lilac Sutiday and to a farewell sermon Green Valley

was ever polite.

'".recn Valley, listening, thought with relief of the

Sundays ahead and felt very much the way a hospitable

housewife feels when an uncongenial guest departs and

the home springs back to its old cheery order and

fainilv peace.

When the services were over Green Valley strolled

out into the May sunshine in twos and threes and stood

about as alwavs in little groups to exchange the week's

news. Billv Kvans' new h.jippiness, the ten-dollar gold

piece and all its attending incidents were duly talked

over. Under the horse cliestnuts Max Longman was

telling Colonel Stratton how t' e day before Sam Ellis

had at last leased the hotel to a Chicago man. It was

reported that there was to be no new barber shop, but
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that over on West Street a poolroom, also run by a city

stranger, was already doing business. Several people
had passed it that morning on their way to church and
all said it had a peculiar appearance.

" liOoks like one of tliOM- woebegone city dens, with
its green plush curtains so you can't see what's going
on inside. All it needs is fly sjK'cks on the windows and
a strong smell at its side door. That'll come with time.

I hear you can play billiards and i)ool in there and
there's some slot machines for those too young to take
a hand at cards."

So said Jake Tuttle, who now that he was a deputy
sheriff on the watch for diseases threatening his and his

neighlwrs' cattle, suddenly realized that there might be
such a thing as a deputy sheriff to look out for the

physical and moral health of humans.
Green Valley listened to Max Longman's announce-

ment and Jake's comment and made up its mind to go
around and see. Sam Ellis' withdrawal from business

made Green Valley folks a little uneasy. The hotel in

other hands might become a strange place. For a
moment an uncomfortable feeling gripped those who
heard. Sam, an old friend and a neighbor, with his

gonial good sense and old-fashioned hotel was one thing.

A stranger from the big and wicked city was another.

Green Valley almost began to worry a bit. But on
the way home this feeling wore off. How could things

change.? Why, there were the Spencer boys taking
turns at the icc-crenm fnczcr on the back jtorcli. There
was Ella Higgins coming out with a saucer of milk for

her cat. Downer's barn door was open and any one
could see the new buggy that stood in it that Jack
P -ne brolher and f" ::iiy had driven if from the

for - Sunday dinner and visit. Williamson's
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dog, C.Tsar, was tied up,— a sure sign that Mel and

Eiiinij had gone off to see Emmy's folks over in Spring

Road. The chairs in Widow Green's orchard told

plainly tli t her sister's girls had con.e in from the city

for tlic wiek-end. On the I'Viitoirs front porch sat

pretty ^Millie Fenton, waiting to put a Hower in llobhio

Longman's buttonhole. While everybody knew that

just next door homely Theresa Meyer was putting an

extra pan of fluffy soda biscuits into the oven as the

best prci)aration for Iwr beau.

So Green Valley looked and smiled and went joyously

home to its fragrant, old-fashioned Sunday dinner.

New elements might and would come but this smiling

town would absorb tliem, mellow tliein to its own golden

hue and go on its way living and rejoicing.

Cynthia's son went to dinner with tlie Ainslees. He
walked with Mr. Ainslee while Nan and her brother

went on ahead. Xan was almost noisily gay but no one

seemed to be at all aware of it.

The dinner was delicious and went off without the

least bit of embarrassment. At the table Nan was as

suddenly still as she had been noisily gay. She let the

men do the talking wliile she scrupulously attended to

their wanN. Once she forgot lierself and while he '

talking studied the face of Cynthia's son. Her fanner

caught her at it and smiled. This made her flush and

to even up matters she deliberately put salt instead of

sugar into her father's after-dinner c"p of ccffee.

Whereupon he. tasting thi- -^alt, made in irrelevant

remark about handwriting on the wall.



CHAPTER IX

GsEEN Valley Men

Close on the heels of Lilac Sunday comes Decoration
Day. And nowhere is it observed so thoroughly as in
Green Valley.

Tlie wJiole week preceding tlie day there is heard
everywhere tiie wliir of sewing machines. New dresses
are feverishly cut and made; old ones ripped and re-
made. Hats are bought, old ones are retrimmed.
Buggies are repainted and baby carriages oiled. Dick
does a thriving business in lemons, picnic baskets, flags,

peanuts and palm-leaf fans, these being things that
Jessup's chronically forget to carry, regarding them
as trifles and rather scornfully leaving them to Dick,
who makes a point of having on hand a very choice
supply.

This fury of work gradually dies down, to be fol-
lowed by such an epidemic of baking that the old town
smells like a sweet old bakery shop with its doors and
windows wide open. Tliere is then every evening a
careful survey of the flower beds in the garden, a rigid
economy of blossoms and even much skilful forcing of
belated favorites.

The last day is generally given over to hat buying,
the purcliasing of the last forgotten fixings and clothes
inspections. From one end of the town to the other
clotheslines, dining-room chairs, porch rockers and up-
stairs bedrooms are overflowing with silk foulards,
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frilled dimities, beribboned and belaced organdies, not

to nuntion the billows of dotted swiss und muslin.

On short clotheslines, stretched across corners of

back and side porches or in tlie tree-shaded nooks of

back yards, may be seen hanging the holiday garments

of Green Valley men. But what most catches the eye

are the old suits of army blue flap])ing gently in the

spring breeze with here and there a brass button glint-

ing. There are a surprising number of these suits of

army blue just as there are a surprising number of

graves in the little Green Valley cemetery over which,

the long year tlirough, flutters the small flag set there

by loving hands each Decoration Day.

There are all manner of cleaning operations going on

in full view of anybody and everybody who might be

interested enough to look. For there is no streak of

mean secretiveness in Green Valley folks.

This is the one time ii. the year when Widow Green

takes oft" and "does up" the yellow silk tidy that

drapes the upper right-hand corner of her deceased

husband's portrait which stands on an easel in the

darkest corner of her prrlor. This little service is not

the tender attention of a loving and grieving wife for

a sadly missed husband but rather a patriotic woman's

tribute to a man, who, wortliless and cruel as a lius-

band, had yet been a gallant and an honorable soldier.

As the widow sits on i' o back steps carefully washing

the tidy in a hand basin and with a bar of special soap

highly recommended by Dick, she looks over into the

next yard and calls to Jimmy Rand and asks him

whether he's going to march with tiie rent ui the school

children and will there bo anything speci:,] on the pro-

gramme this year. And he tells lu • i^ure he's going to

march. Ain't he got a new pair of pants, a Uouse, a
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navy blue tie and a new stickpin? And as for the pro-
gramme lie warns Iier to watch out "fur us kids bcfause

we're going to be fixed up for sonietliing, but I dassent
tell because it's a surprise the teachers got up."

This is the one day in the year when Jimmy Rand
polishes his grandfather's shoes with scrupulous care
and without demanding the >isual nickel. He takes his

payment in watching the blue army suit swaying on
the line under the tall poplars and in hearing the crowds
on Decoration Day shout themstives hoarse for old
Major Rand.

It is the one time too when Old Skinflint Holden gets

from his fellow citizens and neighbors a certain grave
respect, for they all know that on the morrow among

men in blue will be this same Old Skinflint Holden
a medal on his breast.

though every preparation has seemingly been made
days ago, still that last night before tiie event is the

very busiest time of all.

Joe Baldwin', little shop is crowded. Jake Tuttle is

the re with tlie four children, buving them the fanciest

of footgear for the morrow. The two Miller boys, who
work in the creamery until nine every night but have
special leave this day to purchase holiday necessities,

are standing awkwardly near Joe's side door and
waiting patiently for Frankie Stevens and Dora
Langely, better known as " Central," to depart with
their black velvet slippers, before making any effort

to have Joe try his wares on their awkward feet. Little

Johnny Peterson comes in to inquire if Joe has sewed
; jiu .;ui iun> on iiis, fioiiniiy s, ^iioe^. ami Aiarliia liray
has a hard time trying to decide which of two pairs o'

moccasins are most becoming to her youngest baby.
Any number of youths are hanging about waiting for
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Joe to get around to selling them a box of his lx?st shoe

polish untl some, getting impatient, wait on themselves.

Joe, with his spectacles pushed up into his hair, is

rushing around from customer to customer and

through it all is dinilv conscious of the fact that outside

under the awning Dolly Beritty is v uiling anxiously for

the men folks to get out before she ventures in to buy

her Joe's special brand of corn salve and bunion

plaster.

And so it is all the way down Main Street. In the

gents' furnishings' corner of Peter Sweeney's dry-goods

store Seth Curtis is buying a new hat, a little jaunty

hat that seems to fit his head well enough but doesn't

somehow become the rest of him. Seth looks best in a

cap and always wears one except, of course, on such

state occasions as the coming one. He asks the Long-

man boys how he looks in the brown fedora Pete has

just put on his head, and Max Longman laughs and

wants to know what difference it makes how a married

man with a bald spot looks. Then he turns away to

pick out carefully the kind of tie that will make him

most pleasing in Clara's sight on the morrow.

In the ladies' department of that same store Jocelyn

Brownlee is asking for long, white silk gloves. A little

hush falls on the crowd of feminine shoppers as Mrs.

Pete gets the stepladder, mounts it and brings down

with a good deal of visible pride a pasteboard box con-

taining six pairs of white silk gloves that Pete bought

three years ago in a moment of incomprehensible mad-

ness, a thing which Mrs. Pete has never until this

minute forgi\en niiii.

Jocelyn, ])retty, eager, unaffected, selects the very

first pair and is wholly unconscious of the stir she has

made. It is only when David Allan comes up and asks
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her if she is ready tlitit she becomes confused and
conscious of the watching eyes of the other buyers.

She lias promised to go to the Decoration Day exer-
cises with Diivid and has hurried to buy glov i s for tlie

occasion not knowing, in her city innocence, tliat gh)ves

aren't the style in Green Valley, leastways not for any
outdoor festival.

Davi'' watches the gloves being wrapped up and that
reminds him that it wouldn't hurt to buy n new buggy
whip, one of the smart ones witii the bit of red, white

and blue ribbon on its tip that he saw standing in Dick's
window.

So he and Jocelyn go off together to get the whip.
It is the first time that Jt elyn has been out in the

village streets after nightfall am' she looks about her
with eager eyes.

" My— how pretty the streets look and sound ! It's

ever so much prettier than village street scenes on the
stage! " she confides to David. And David laughs and
takes her over to ISIurtin's for a soda and tlien, because
it is still early, he coaxes her to walk about town with
him and as p final treat they stop in front of Mary
Langely's millinery shop.

Mary Langely's sho{) stands right back of Joe
Baldwin's place on the next street. Mary is a widow
with two girls. Dora is the Green Valley telephone
oj)erator and Nellie is typist and office girl for old Mr.
Dunn who is Green Valley's l)cst real estate and lawyer
man. He sells lots, now and then a house, writes in-

surance and draws up wills, collects bills or rather
coaxe; -areless neighbors to settle their accounts, and
he absolutely does not believe in divorce or woman
suffrage. These two matters stir ti e gentle little man
to great wr&t His wife is even a gentler soul than
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he is. She is tin- -IcU-t of the Tunili ys, si>ti r of Gcorgo

Hoskins' wife uikI to .lot- Taink-y, the little nmn with a

voice as sweet us a skyhirk's.

You go to Mr. Dunn's office throu-;h a lit He low

gate and von fiii.i an ohh .K-pniv;!, g.-mihrrl-roofed

liouse wilh ii ImiHlnd HlHe window i)aiH .s .Miiilin^' at you

from out its nniitle of ivy. Vou love it at once but

you don't go in right away, because the great old trees

won't let you. You go and stand iikIm them and won-

der how old they are and lay your hand caressingly on

the fir.f old trunks. And tlun you see the myrtle and

violets growing beneath them and Jiear the house clumps

of daisies and forget-me-nots. And then you spy the

beehives and the ([uaint old wJl and y(m walk through

the cool grape arbor right into t!u- little kitelicn, where

Mrs. Duim, as likely as not, is .naking a cherry pie or

currant jell or maybe a strawberry shortciVo. She

is a delicious and an old-fashioned cook. Wiiy, s!ie

even keeps a giant tcii-gallon cooky jar forev. r filled

with cookies, although there are now no cliild'-en in

this sweet old manse. Nobody now but Nellie La igely

who goes home every night to the millinery shop where

she helps ht r mother make and sell the bonnets that have

made Mar; Langcly famous in all the country round

Green Valley folks have never quiU' gotten over

wondering about Mary Langely. When Tom Langely

was alive Mary was a self-eflfacing, oddly silent woman.

People said she and Tom were a (jueer pair. Tom had

great ambitions in almost ( v. ry direction. He even

made brave beginnings. But that was all. Then one

day, in the midst of all manner of ambitious enterprises,

he grew tired of living and died. And then it was that

Mary Langely rose from obscurity and made Green

Valley rub its eyes. For within a week after Tom's
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di-ath .sl:e had gatlierod to^reHuT all the h)oso ends of
thing's that he had started, tlappod a frame Mcond
sioi i OM the imposing red brick first floor of the house
'i'om had hc^nin, con ,

. rl l,I tliis first floor into a store,
and iiisidi' of H iiiontli w is sillin^,' hats to women who
hmhi't iinlil then rt-ali/td thcv nt-fdud u hat.

There were more electric bulbs and mirrors in Mary's
shop than ill any three houses in Green Valley. That
W IS « |,y if V as always the gayest spot in town on the
night i)rfcai!ing any hoh'day.

It was intfrrsting and pk'asant to watc-li through
the brightly lighted windows and the wide doiil)le glass
doors the women trying on tlie gay creations and hover-
ing over fhi' lu ans of flowers and glittering ornaments
Iioapod upon the counters.

Jocelyn and David .stood in the soft shadow of an old
elm and while they watched David explained the cus-
Unnvr. -.om,- I.

! ,„„;.,j. jj^, ^^^^ ^^^^^
tall strai^dit woman buying the- spra • of purple lilacs
for her last year's hat was t!i.- \Vi,..,w Green. The
short, waddly woman trying on the wide hat with the
pink roses was Bes.sie Williams. The tall girl with the
]>n tty braids wound round her licad was Bonnie Don,
l> -_ Steve Ah-cklin-r's swvl heart. Stc^ve, David ex-
plained, was so foolisiily in love that he was ready to
commit murder if another lad so much as looked at
Kotuiie.

The tall quiet man huylii<r hats and ribbons for his
girls was John Foster. And tlie little how-K -ro-cd one,
with the hard hat two sizes too big, was Hen Tondins
who always went shopping with his wife.

So Green Valley made its purchases and hastened
home to paek its lunch basket and lay out all its clothes
on the spare-room bed. Even as David and Jocelyn
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walked home Hiroii^li the lau<jliin<^ streets, lights wore

being winked out in llie lower living rooms only to flash

out somewhere up-stairs where the family was wisely

going to bed early. No one even ghuiced at tlie sky,

for it was taken for gr;inted that (Jreen Valley skies

would do their very best, as a matter of course.

When the last star began to fade and the first little

breatli of a new morning ruffled the soft gray silence a

sufhlen shar[) vollcv rang out. It was the Green Valley

boys setting off" cannoti crackers in front of the bank.

And it must be said right here that that first signal

>olley was about all the fireworks ever indulged in in

Green Valley. This little town, nestling in the peaceful

shelter of gesitle liiUs .".n.l softly singing woods, nat-

urallv disliked harsii, uHv sounds and was moreover

far too thrifty, too practical and sane a community to

put firearms and flaming death into the hands of its

children. Green Valley patriotism was of a higher

order.

At that sharp volley Green Valley awoke with a start

and a laugh and ran to put flags on its gateposts and

porch pillars and loop bunting around its windows.

And wlu ii the morning broke like a great pink rose and

shed its rosv light over the dimpling hills and lacy,

misty woodlands the old town was a-fluttcr with ban-

ners, everybody was about through with breakfast and

certain childless and highly efficient ladies were already

taking thoir front and side liair out of curl papers.

At eight o'clock sharp the school hell summoned the

children. Then a little later the church bell summoned

the veterans. And bj' nine the procession was marching

down Maple Street, flags waving, band playing and

every face aglow.
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First came tlic little U,.^ in white, the bov babies
bearing little flags a) J the gir) b.ii.ies little baskets of
flowers, with little f V ,r:or Will; ims carrying in her
tinv hands a silken 1 <., w.iieh Bessie Williams,
her mother, iia.l beautifully embroidered a dove and
the lovely word, " IVace."

Then came the older children, a whole corps it seemed
of Red Cross nurses, followed by a regiment of merry
sailor boys. Ther<« were cowboys and Boy Scouts, boys
in overalls and brownies. There were girls in liberty
caps, crinoHnes and sunbonnets.
So grade after grade Green Valley's children came, a

proud and happy escort for the men in blue who
followed. \anny Ainslce's father led the veterans,
sitting his horse riglit gallant];-. \annv and her
father were both riding and so was Doc J'hilipps.

There were plenty of people on horseback but most
of the town marched, oven The Ladies Aid Society,
every member weariuir h. r badge and new hat with
conscious pride and turning her head continual! v to
look at the children, as the head of the procession
turned corners. The young married women with babies
rode in buggies, from every one of whoso bulging siucs
flag3 drooi)ed and fat baby le^rg and picnic baskets
protruded.

Everything went smoothly, joyously along, though a
few incidents in various parts of the procession caused
smiles, gusts of laughter and even alarm.
Jimmy Rand had a few anxious moments when the

four fat puppies he thought be had sliut safily into the
bam cane yelping and tumbling joyously into the very
heart of the marching crowds.

Jim Tumley was down on the day's programme for
several numbers. But as the line swung around the
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hotel and the spring winds stained with the odors of

liquor swept temptingly over liim he half started to

step out of line. But Frank Burton fruessed liis

trouble and ordered Martin's eli'rk. Kciilie, to bring tlie

little chap an extra large and tine soda instead.

Mrs. Hen Tomlins upset things by ordering Hen
back home to change his shirt. It seems that Hen had

deliberately put on a shirt witli a soft collar and in

the excitement of getting under way and trying to

remember which way her now hat was supposed to set

Mrs. Hen had failed to notice the crime until, her fears

set at rest by Mary I^angeley, she turned around to see

if Hen looked all right.

Uncle Tony was in a great state of cxcitt nient. IIo

was continually leaving his place in The Business Men's

Association to have a look from the side lines at the

imposing spectacle.

Here and t! ere mothers close enough to their off-

spring were suggesting a more fre(|uent use of handker-

chiefs and calling attention to traitorous garters and

wrinkled stockings. Tommy Downey had forgotten

what his mother had told him about being sure to put

his ears inside his cap and those two appendages,

burned and already blistered by the hot May sun, ^tood

out in solemn grandeur from his small, round, grinning

face. The school teachers were keeping anxious eyes

on their particular broods and insisting that the eager

feet keep solemn step to the music.

Sam P^llis' new greenhorn hired girl, Francy. was

sitting in the back seat of the buggy, holding down the

brimming baskets and leaning out as far as possible so

ftS not tn TniKS .anvthintr th.'^t might hf^ppfT! "t riflior

ond as well as the midd'e of the procession. She had

been utterly unable to pin on her first American hat
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witli hatpins, so liad wisely tied it to her head with a
large red-bordered han^. erchicf which she had brought
over from the old countrv.

Jocclvn Brownlee, sitting beside David in his smart
rig, had begged him to go hist so that she could see
overvthing. This was lur first country festival and no
child in that throng was so hapijily, wihlly eager to
drain the day to tlie very last drop of enjoyment.

Jocelyn and David liowever did not end the {)roces-
sion. IJehiud them, thougl) (luite a way back, was
Uncle Tony's brother William. William was driving
his span of grays so slowly that the i)retty creatures
tossed their heads restlessly, impatiently, lonely for
the compaiiionshij) of the gay throng aliead.

But though tlieir owner knew wliat they wanted he
held them back sternly. But he looked as" wistfully as
they at the flutter'ng flags and listened as keenly to the
puffs of music that the wind dashed into his face every
now and tlien.

Every Decoration Day Uncle Tony's brother Wil-
liam rode just so, slowly and alone at the end of the
gay procession. On that day he was a lonely and
tragic figure. T.oved and respected every other day in
tlie year, on tliis he was shunned. For lie was the only
man in all Green Valley who, wlien conscripted, would
not go to the war but sent a substitute, one Bob Saun-
ders.

Bob was killed at Gettysburg and nobody mourned
him, not even his very own sisfcr though Green Valley
was duly proud of the way lu' .lied. Only on this one
day did Green Valley remember the man whose death
v. '^-- the one and only worth wliile deed of a misspent
life. But on tin's one day too Green Valley shunned
the man who sent him to his death.
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So every Decoration Day Villiam came alone to put

a wreath on Bob's grave ana watch the exercises from

a distance. When it was over he went home— alone.

And Green Valley let hun do it yc ar after year.

lie Mas nf\or known to nmrniur it Grrcn Valley's

annual ccnsuro nor ilid he ever seem to hope lor for-

giveness. Green Valley had asked him once why he had

done it and lie said that he wo ilil have been worthless

as a sol.'iier liecavise he did not believe in killing people

and wa^ hiniselt' liorribly afraid of Ix ing butchered.

Green Valley was ap])alled at this terrible confession,

at the absence in one of its sons of even the common
garden variety of courage. It did its be>t for a while

to des|)i>r William. lJut it is bard work despising an

honest, quiet, just and lovable man. So gradually

William was allowed to come home into Green Valley's

life. And it was only on this one holiday that he was

an outcast. Neither did any one ever remind William's

children of what years. ago their father bad done. But

of course they knew. Their father had told them him-
' self. They were in no way cast down. They were all

girls who loved their father and did not believe in war.

In that fashion then, and in that order, Green Valley

marched down ]\Iain Street, uj) Grove, througli lovely

Maple and very slowly down Orchard Avenue so that

Jeremy Collins, who was bedridden because of a bullet

wound suffered at Shiloh, could see his old comrades

with whom he could no longer march.

All the way down Park T-anc the band played its very

best and loudest as if calling from afar to those com-

rades who lay >leeping beneath the ])ines and oaks of

thelitiie c-inietery. And as the Gi-et-ii Valley folks

came in sight of the white headstones the Spring Road

procession came tramping over the old bridge, and
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Elmwood, with its flags and band, was coming up the
new South Road. TUl- three towns met nicely at the
very g{)ves of the cemetery and togetlier made the sort
ol sound and presented the sort of sight that lingers in
the heart long after other things have faded from one's
memory.

Then t!-.e !>ands grew still and tliere was (juiet, a quiet
that evei-y minute grew deeper so that the noisiot
youngster grew round-eyed and tiie fat sleek horses
moved never a hoof. And then, sweet and soft through
the waitinn-, Imsln-d :uv, came tlie notes of Major
Rand's coraet. Uv was j^l.tyiiig lur his comrades as he
had played at Sliiloh, at ("hickamauga and manv an-
other place in the Southland. He played all tiieir old
faxoi ites and then very, very softly the cornet wailed— We are tenting to-night on the <dd rmp ground "

— anil somewhere beside it little Jim Tumley began
to sing.

From the high blue sky ami the softly stirring tree-
tops the words seem to drop into little hearts and big
hearts and the sweet, melting sadness of tliem misted
the eyes. When the last featliery echo h,u! died away
the men in blue passed two by two tlirough the cemetery
gate. Reverend Campbell, who had been their cha|)lain,
said a short ])rayer. At its end the children, with their
arms full of flowers, erowdcd up and the Mien in blue
stopi)ed at every grave. Tlie litt|,> boys ])hinted their
flags at the head and the little girls scattered the blos-
soms deep.

Frnm beyond the gates Gr. n Valley and Spring
Road and FJmwooil \i!> f I .'f. I, i _i.!>-k

Ill David Allan's smart rig sat a little citv girl, her
face crumpled and stained like a rain-beaten rose. She
was saying to no one in particular, " Oh— my daddy
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was a soldier too hut I know that he never had a Deco-
ration Day like this."

The bands played again and each class went through
its number on the programme with grace and only a
very few noticoahle blunders. Tommy Downey, ears

rampant, a tooth missing aii'l a faee radiant with joy
and ahsohite sel-"-confidenee, mounted the buntinff and
nag-dray)ed stage and in a booming voice wliolly out of

proportion to his midget dimensions and in ten dashing
verses assured those assembled that the man who wore
the shoulder straps was a fine enough fellow to be sure,

but that it was after all the man without them who had
to win the day.

The old country roads rippled with applause and
Tonmiy's mother, forf;eH in.^; for once Tommy's funny
ears which were her gw.'Ai'si source of <rrief, drew the

funny little body close and explained to admiring by-
standers that Tommy " took " after one of her great-
uncles, a soul mud' given to speech making.

So number after nunilicr went off and then there came
the speech of tiie day. It had been decided at the last

moment that Doc Phi!i])i)s muse make tiiis, because the

specially ordered and greatly renowned speaker, one
Daniel Morton from down Brumsville way, had at the
last moment and at liis ridiculous age contracted
measles.

Now Green Valley knew how Doc Philipps hated to
talk about almost everything except trees. But Green
Valley also knew that Doc could talk about most any-
thing if he was so minded. lie was, moreover, as well

known and loved ii. Sprincr Koad and Klnv.vnoH -is hr
was in his owr *-»wn. So Green Valley folks leaned
back, certain that chis speech would be worth hearing.
The bulky figure in army blue stepped to the edge of
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tlic platform and for a silent minute towered above liis

iieighbors like one of the great trees he so loved. Tiien,

witiiout warning or preface, he began to talk to them.
" War is pretty— when the uniforms are new and

the band is playing. War is glorious to read about and
talk about whi n it's all over. But war is every kind
of hell ima<;iiiul)li' for everybody and everything while
it's going oji ! And they lie who say that it ever was, is,

or can be anything else. Every soldier here to-day
above ground or below it will and would tell you the
same.

"And they arc fools who say that wars cannot be
prevented. War is th.e rough and savage tool of a
world as yet too ignorant to invent and use any other.
But here and there, in odd corners of the world, an
ever-increasing number of men are recognizing it as a
disease, due to ignorance, as possihk' to cure and wipe
out, as any other of the horrible i)lagues of mankintl.

" When I was twenty-three I too believed in war. I
liked the uniform, I liked the excitement of going, I
liked the idea of ' fighting for tlic right.' T was too
young and too ignorant to realize tliat older, Ix'tter men
than I on the other side felt just as right as I did. In
those dayi^ war was the only tool and we thought it

right, and some of us went hating it and some of us
went shouting like fools. T went for the lark of it, for
I know no better. I marciied away in a new uniform
with the band {)laying and the flags snapping. And
on the little old farm my father gave me I left a nine-
teen-year-old wife with my one-year-oM baly.

"^ovf Ar^r^r. 4-1,.,* ...:f„ J U-l--- e • 1 J, ^ .. ... .::ri'.. r, iiL i}tlll\ liliiiv ii'vCCA a
man who did not believe in war, a man who, even when
conscription came and he was called, refused to go to
war. He hired a substitute and stayed at home. And
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for that Green Valley has marked that man a coward
and evcrv year sits in judgment upon him.

" Yet tlie man wlio would not go to war stayed at

home to plough my fields and plant tl.em. He it was
who saw to it that that wife of mine and the wives of

other war-mad ho\ s did not^ want for bread. He stayed
at home here and minded liis l)usiness and ours as well.

He wrote leHers and got news for our women when they

got to fretting too hard. He harvested our crops,

tended our stock, and mended our fences because he is

so made that he cannot bear to see things wasted,

neglected, ruini'd.

" As a soliher that man was worthless, for the busi-

ness of a soldier is to kill, to burn, to waste, to maim.
He knew that and he knew that being wliat he was he
could ser\c lii.s country better doing the things he liked

and believed in.

" I came out of that war a physical wreck but with a
heart purified. I saw such a hell of evil, such destruc-

tion, such misery that to-day I am a doctor and a
planter of trees. 'When I saw men torn to rags and
lovely strips of woodland ripped to splintered ugliness

I vowed that if I ever came through that madness I

would make amends. I swore I would go through the

world mending tliinirs. So terribly did those war hor-

rors grip me. And I have ti-iL-d to keep my p 'omise.

For every tree I saw si)lintered I have tried t plant

another somewhere. I have been able to do this because

of that old neighbor of mine.

" When I came home a wreck and said tliat I wanted
+ /-> Ki^ " -I"-^*-"- 1.. 1 1 1 4.1-_ T»-.l. 4.U

-

man who does not beliexe in war came to me at night

and offered to help me through the medical school. It

was that man who made a doctor of me. He had the
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courage to believe and trust when every one else

lauglu'd.

" \et that is the man Green Valley has been punish-
ing all these years. Vou have been eountino- that man
a coward when you know he is no coward. Wlien Peter-
sen's fool hired man let that bull out of its stall to rage
through Green Valley's streets it was Green Valley's
coward who caught him at tlie risk of his life. When
Johnny Bigelow was sick with smallpox it was the cow-
ard who nursed him.

" You know all that. Yet, because of outlived and
mossy tradition, you let that man ride alone, keep him
out of a Green Valliy day, you who count yourselves
such good neigiibors.

" I tell you we men in blue and gray are dead and
our tool of war is a poor and clumsy thing of the past.
Ours was a brave enough, great enough day. But it

has passed, its story is over and done with.
" It is the new brand of courage that the new genera-

tions want and will ' ave. And no old soldier here but
is glad to feel that tlie days of bloodshed are over, that
somewhere in the days ahead there is coming the dawn
of peace, a v orld peace forevermore."

As suddenly as he began he stopped. For a long
second there was a strange silence. For just the space
of ten heart flutters there was amazement at this new
style of address. No old soldier had ever talked to
them in that fashion. But when they saw him striding
over that stage and headed straight for William the
storm broke and eddied out to where William sat, hold-
ing 111 the grays, not even dreaming that at last he was
understood and forgiven.

After the last songs were sung the sun stood high. So
then the great gathering broke into little family groups
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that strolled off up the roads in every direction. Here
in shfulv spots tablcdoths were spread iumI soon every-
bocly seemed to be opening a basket and the feast was
on.

In half an hour all manner of things had happened.
The Whikly twins fell into some strawberry pies, and
supposedly hard hoiled v<r<Ts wi re in ni.iny cases found
to be extremely soft Ijoiled. ]}oys of all sizes were be-
ginning to be smeared from ear to ear and two of Hen
Tomlin's wife's doughnuts were found to be quite raw
inside, a discovery that so stunned that careful lady
tiiat she never noticed Hni had taken olF his still" linen

collar, oi)ene;" Ms sliirt and tucked imth it and his

undershirt Int 4, very cool and comfortable decollete

effect.

In another Irnlf hour fat babies fell asleep where they
sat, their little fat hainis holding ti<r|it to some goody,
lioys old enough 'o wonder about the contrariness of
things mortal In .ed sadly at the still inviting tables
and marveled that a thoughtful and farseeing Provi-
dence should have made a boy's stomach in so careless
and penurious a fa si i ion.

They made as many as a dozen trials to see if by any
chance some corner of the said organ could be further
reenforced. But when even ice-cream and marsh-
mallows refused to go down they gave up and dragged
themselves away to some spot where a more lucky or
efficient comrade was still blissfully busy.

The married men openly loosened their belts and
looked about for a quiet and restful spot. The un-
married oiRs v.tnt sneaking oiT uiiiie clielr mothers
and their best girls couldn't see them smoking their
cigarettes.

In the general relaxation Dolly Beatty slipped off
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her tightest shoe, oiw bunion und four corns clamoring
loudly for room. And though nobodv suw her do it,

everybody knew that Sam Bobbins' wife had gone be-
hind some cumvnu nl hush and taken off her new corset.

In tlds (juiet tiiiu' old friends searclicd each other
out and sat peacefully talking over old times. TIw
married women kept their eyes on tlie strolling couples,
hoping to see a lox ers' quarrel or discover a new and as
yet unannounced affair. Liftle by little news was dis-
seminated and listeneil to tliat i.i the elaborate prep-
arations of the past days had been overlooked or unre-
ported.

David raid Jocelyn w. re in the crowd of merrymakers
and y. t not of it. They had selected a fine old tree a
httle removed from the thick of things and here Jocelyn
spread their luncheon.

"It's a lucky thing," she explained shyly, "that
Decoration Day doesn't come earlier in the year or I'd
never have dared to go to a partv like this and be re-
sponsible for lunch. About all 1 kn-vv how to make
whe« we came to Green Valley was fudge, fruit salad
and toasted marshmallows. And before Annie Dolan
came to teach me how to do things I nearly died trying.
I was all black and l>lue from falling doVn the Jellar
and scarred and blistered from frying things. But now
I know ever so much.

" I can make two lovely soups and biscuits and apple
l)!e and gravy. And I know how to clean and stuff a
turkey. Only last week Annie taught me how to make
red raspberry and currant jell. And my burns are
nearly all healed except this one. It was "^pretty bad,
but I was asliamcd to go to the doctor's so it's not
quite healed yet. That's why I just had to have gloves
to cover the bandage. But nobody else seems to be
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wearing elbow gloves so I guess I'll take mine off and be

t oiiifortahK , Would you mind putting them in your
jxit kft for 111. ?

"

l)fi\ i<l cauylit the .silkoti ball slif tossed him unci ciirt-

fully tucked it awaj . He insisted on seeing the burn
but Jocclyn waved him aside, declaring that her hunger
was worsi' just then.

So they ate and thi n sat and talked (juii tly of every-

thing and nothing. All about them people lauglied and
chattered. Every now and then some one called to

them and tluy answered c-orre^'lly eiiou^rh, vet knew not

what Hiey liad saiil. For as naturally as all the simple

unspoiled things of (iod's world find each other, so this

sweet, unspoiled little city girl and the big, unspoiled

country boy had found each other. And a great con-

tent j)o>sessed them. Thev did not know as yet what it

was b\it knew only that the world for them was
complete and every hour perfect that they spent to-

gether.

They sat under their tree even after the games and
races had be^un and were rather glad that in the ex-

citement over the afternoon's programme they two
were forgotten and free to roam about.

They went down to the creek where the burned arm
was unbandaged. Jocelyn was rosily pleased to see

David frown at the ugly raw scar. He fr.vtherod the

leaves of some weed strange to her and when he had
pounded them to a j1 pulp he laid them on the burn
and once more bound up the arm. He was as glad to

do it as she was to have him and each knew how the

other fell.

They strolled through the now deserted cemetery and
read the epitaphs on the mossy ston s and yet notliing

seemed old or sad or caused them the least surprise.
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Thoy saw \a„„y Ainslte stunding with rvnthia's son
ht fore a sin: u. that had neither name nor date but only
tile love-sud words

:

" I Miss Thee So."

But they thou^fht nothin- of if. T!.. world was far
away and tliey were serenely iuippy in a ran r one of
tlieir own.

Slowly the golden afternoon was availing. T ittle
childnn were begimin/r to pull on M.eir >tocking.s,
niotlu r. Ik -an packm^r up the haskets and '-rs were
harnesMng the hors. s. Soon ( -vhodv wu., . ly and
Green Valley, Spring Road and lUnnvood, uitl, „,,u,v
waves of flags and hands, each start, <i down its o« n
road toward home.

It was a tired, ha[)i)v town tliat straggled down Main
Street just as the sun was gihhtig it with !us last rays.
Green Valley mothers wen evervwhere hurrving their
broods on to bread and milk and bed. In the" unset
streets only the H'M.. orouj.s of grown-ups lingered to
talk ov, r thr (lay and ex change last jokes before going
on toward home and rest.

i
f
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CHAPTER X
The Knoll

There were whole days when Cynthia's son did

nothing but loaf,— whole days when he went off by

liimsdl" into the still corners of his world and let the

whole widu universe talk and sing to him and awe him

with its mystery.

He would lie for hours in some cool, shady fern nook

under a sheltering road hedge or in the shade of some

giant tree friend. At such times he sealed the thinking,

wondering part of liimsolf and oj)encd wide his heart to

the great whis})er tliat rippled the grain, to the sweet

song that swelled the throat of the oriole and lark, to

the beauty that dyed the lioavons and the earth, to the

glad strM<;<rle for life everywhere.

In this way he liad always healed all his griefs, freed

his soul from doubts and stilled the man}' strange long-

ings that made his heart ache for things whose name
and nature he knew not.

He had discovered many of these still, restful corners

from which to watch life as it wont by. But his favor-

ite spot was right on his own farm.

At the very end of the Churchill estate, as if thrown

in for good measure, was a little knoll, smooth and

grassy and crowned with a little grove of God's own
planting.

For ihere were gathered together big gnarled oaks,

maples, old hickory trees and many poplars. There
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were on that knoll three snowy, bridal birches, the
rough trunks of horse-chestnuts and a few solemn
pines. As if that were not cnonirh, in the vcrv heart
of this woody temple were two shaggy old crab-apple
trees and one stray wild plum.

In tlie spring here was fairyland. And into it
Cynthia's son retired at every fair opportunity. Here
lie sat and looked off at the (hnipling, rippling farm-
lands, the wandering old roads and at Green Valley
roofs nestling so securely in their setting of rich greens
and dap()]ed sunshine.

From his seat beneath an oak he could sec Wimple's
pond with its circle of trees and through the far
wiUow hedges caught the glittering sheen antl sparkle
of Silver Creek. And there before and below him lay
the mellow old farm that his grandfatlier had left him.
The warm brick walls ,vitli tlieir wide brick chimneys

already had a welcoming look. For the tenant was
gone and the old home was being repaired for its owner.
But from the knoll no sound of hammer or sight of
workmen marred tlie soft silence and sunny peace of
the day. So Green Valley's young minister sprawled
comfortably down, closed his eyes and let the earth
music wrap him round.

He was not even day dreaming the day Nan Ainslee
stumbled on him there under the oaks and pines. Slie
had discovered the knoll when sl-.e was six years old and
claimed it for her very own, sharing its "beauties witli
no one, not even her brother. When she grew to young
ladyhood she often left (ircen Valley for wonderful
trips to tlio erid« r,f til.. li .i. ^1-,-

' " anvjivs came
back to the lilacs and the scat under the great oak.
At every return she hastened out to see anew her

home valley as it looked from her grove. So it was
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with something very close to annoj-ance that she looked

at the sprawling figure of the usurper.

" Well, tor pity sakes ! Wiiat are you doing here? "

she demanded.

He opened his eyes slowly and looked at her. She

fitted in so w '11 with the velvet wliispor of the wind, the

cool blue of I ill' sky and the world's fresh beauty that

he took her appearance as a part of the picture and

was silent. It was onl}' when she rc^)eated her question

rather sliarply that he sat up to expiain.

"Why, I found this spot montlis ago! It is the

stillest, most heavenly nook in Green Valley. I come up

here whenever I'm tired of thinking,"

" Well— I found this place years and years ago,"

Nanny complained.
" What's the matter with us both using it? " he said

very civilly.

" But," objected Nan, "this is the sort of a place

that you want all to yourself."

"Yes, it is,*' he iigreed and did not let the situation

worry him further. He didn't ofTer her a seat or give

her a chance to take herself otf gracefully. And Nanny

was beginning to feel a little awkward. She wasn't

used to being ignored in this strange fashion.

" Are you very old.' " the minister asked suddenly

and looked up at her with eyes as innocent and serene

as a child's.

" I'm twenty-three," Nan was startled into con-

fessing.

" Why aren't you married? "

As she gasped and searched about for an answer he

added

:

" In India a girl is a grandmother at that age."

" This isn't India," smiled Nan good-naturedly, for
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she saw quite suddenly that this hig young man knew
very httle about women, especially western women.
"No— this isn't India." He reijeated her words

slowly, little wrinkles of pain ruffling his face. For
his inner eye was blotting out the Green Valley picture
and painting in its stead the India of his niomorv, the
India of gorgeous color, the bazaars, the narrow
streets; the India that held within its mystic arms two
plain white stones standing side by side and bearing
the inscriptions " Father" and "Mother."

Nan, not guessing what was going on in hi" heart,
took advantage of his silence to get even.

" How old are you? "

" Twenty-eight."
" Why aren't you married? "

| Why in the world should I be? " he wanted to know.
* Green Valley men are usually the fathers of two or

three children at your age," she informed him calmly.
" Oh," he smiled frankly, « of course I shall marry

some day. But a man need never liurrv. Ho, unlike a
woman, can always marry. And I "intend' to have
children— many children, l)ecause one child is always
so lonely. I know because I was an only child."

This astounding piece of confidence kept Nan's
tongue tied and for a few seconds all manner of funnv
emotions fought within her. She wanted to laugh, to
get angry at the lordly superiority of the idea that a
woman must hurry to the altar. She felt that she ought
to feel embarrassed but the innocent sincerity with
which it was all uttered kept her from blushing and
her eyes from snapping. She told herself instea.l that
of aU man creatures she had ever encountered, this boy
from India was certainly the weirdest. And she won-
dered what a woman not his mother could do with him.
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After a while she tried again.

" Don't feel rather guilty loafing here in the

sunshine? "

" No. Why— what should I be doing? "

"These beautiful afternoons 3'ou ought to be devot-

ing to pastoral calls."

"But I attended to ;dl the day's work this morning.

I helped Unele Roger Alluii build a fence and doctored

up Davitl's pet horse, Dolly. I s])aded up a flower

plot for Grandma Wentworth and visited little Jimmy
Trumbull who's home from the hospital. Doc Philipps

savs he won't he up for some time yet, so to cheer him

U{) I've promised h;ni a party. I also drove to the sta-

tion with Mrs. Bates' ancient horse and brought home

her new incubator. While I was there Jocelyn Brown-

lee came down to get a box slie said she had there. Some

teasinrr cousin sent her a little live pig and when she

found out what was in t!ie box she didn't know what to

do. So I put the pig beside the incubator and sat

Jocelyn beside me and we proceeded on our way.
" That horse Iv longing to Mrs. Bates is certainly' a

solemn, stately Ix ast but .Toeelyn's little pig was any-

thing but stately. We made an interesting and a

musical spectacle as we went along, and I know that one

little red-headed boy in this town was late for school

because he followed us halfway home. We ])assed the

Tomlins place and Hen was sitting at the window,

propped up with {)illows. It was his first day up and

we made him laugh so hard that his wife was a little

worried, I think.'*

" Agnes is rather good to Hi n these days, isn't

she?" Xan ventured to ask. frr the whole town knew

how Agnes had gone to the ir listi • wiMi her domestic

troubles and how in some mysterious fashion this young
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man had worked a miracle. For both Agnes and Hen
were as suddonly and liajjpily in love with one another
as thou^di thoy wcit newly married instead of being a
middle-aged and eliiidle^s couple.

But that was all the town did know about the mat-
ter. For strange to say Agnes, who had talked loud
enough and long enough before about her unhappiness,
now was still, wiHi never a word to say about what made
her so contented and hai)f)y. Cireen Vallev s.nw her
look at Hen as if he were suddenly precious and smooth
his pillow and wait on him. And Green Valley wanted
to know all about it. But so far nobody knew but
Agnes, Hen and the new minister and he didn't seem
inclined to speak about it. Not even to satisfy Nanny
Ainslee's curiosity.

Once more Nanny was embarrassed and a little

angry. She swung up her sunshade and started to go.
This minister man with liis ignorance of women and his

knowledge of Hen's domestic aifairs was, she told her-

self, a crazy, inii)ossible creature and he could sit in

his httle grove on his little knoll till he died for all she
caied. She'd take mighty good care never again to
stray into his domain.

But just as she really got up speed the big chap
under the oak stood up and spoke.

" Don't go. Nan."
The shock of hearing him say that stoppod her and

turned her sharjily aroniid, so that she looked straight

at him and found him looking at her in a way that made
the whole green world suddenly fade away into misty
insignificance. Something about that look of his made
her walk back.

But she trailed her sunshade a little defiantly and
kept her eyes down carefully. She was a little fright-
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ened too. Because for the first time in her life she was

conscious of her heart. She felt it beatinfj (juoerly and

almost audibly. With every step that slie took back

toward him she gi-ew strangely happy and strangely

angry.

He silently arranged a seat for her beside him and

she sat down, folded her hands in her lap, looked off at

the vlllaf^e roofs and waited.

He looked at her a long time. For Nanny was good

to look at. Then he began to talk in an odd, (juiet way
as if they two were at home alone and the world was
shut out and far away. And he told lier tlie story of

that locked drawer in llvn Tonilins' chiffonier.

That drawer and Hen's growing stubbornness, due no

doubt to the gradual coming on of his serious illness,

had very nearly been the death of poor, dictatorial

Agnes Tomlins. She liad always picked out Hen's

shirts, bought his ties and ordered his suits and Hen
had never rebelled openly. Nor did he, so far as she

knew, ever dare to have a thought, a memory or a

possession of which she was not fully informed.

But this last year Hen had become secretive, openly

rebellious, strangely despondent, witli now and then

flashes of a very real and unpleasant temper. Agnes,

baffled, curious, hurt, angry and afraid, had at last

taken her burden to the boyish minister and tlien went

in trembling triumph to Hen and told him what she had

done.

" Yes," Hen told her quietly, " I know. He was in

here when you went to the drug store and told me. He
advised me to open that drawer and let you see what's

in it. And I'll do it to please hiin. Hut I won't open

it myself and lie's tlie only one I'll let do it. So just

you send for him. As long as you told him, I want him
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to see there's nothing in that drawer that I need to be
ashamed of."

At this ])oiiit in tho story Cynthia's son paused and
looked so long at the sun-splushed village roofs that
Nan stirred impatiently.

"Well -wliat was it that Hen was guarding so
carefully fn)in Agnes?" she wanted to know,
"Oh— jusi odds and ends— mostly tritles. There

was a dance i)rogramnic, a hlack kid glove of his wife's,

some letters from a clium that's dead, an old knife his

grandfather once g ive him when he was a hoy, the last

knit necktie his mother liad made him and a box of
toys, beautiful, hand-carved to vs.

« It seems that the Tomlinses had a baby a long
time ago and all the time they were expecting it Hen
was carving it these beautiful toys. It was a boy and
lived to be a year old. Just old eiiougli to In-gin to play
with things. Tl len it (lied. And nobody, it seems, knew
how Hen missed that baby, not even his wife. But he
had kept that box of toys in his tool shed all those
years and in the last year had put it in the drawer with
a few other treasures which he had had hidden in odd
crannies without anybody suspecting. It was all he
had, he said, that was liis verv own. And he showed me
the handle of tiie little hammer where the baby's play-
ing hands had soiled it."

It seems tiiat Hen explained the other things too.

The dance programme he saved because tiiat was where
he first knew that his wife cared about him. She had
selected him for the lady's clioice number. The other
things Hen kept because t'-ey were given to him by
people who had all sincerelv liked him.

"You see," Hen had said, " nobod\ knows how hard
it is to be a little man. Nobody respects you. Your
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folks always ai)ologize and try to explain your size or

tell you not to mind. And strangers and friends j)oke

fun at you. After a while, of course, you learn to

laugh at yourself on tl:i' onfside .kuI folks get to think

tli;«t it's all a joke for von ton nid lhat you don't mind.

But you never laugh oa the inside or when you're by
yourself. Ami you get awful tired of looking up to

other people all the time and you begin to wish some-

body'd look up to you "iirc in a while.

" I used to think Aggie thought a heap of nie even if

I wasn't as tall as other men. (irandfather and mother
and Bill Simons cared a whole lot and they didn't mind
showing it often. I banked an awful lot on that baby.

And he (lid sure like me. He followed me all around
and minded jne Ix'tter than Aggie. It was me that al-

ways put him to bed and took him up in the morning.

And he'd look up at me and raise his little hands to me
and — "

Cynthia's son looked steadily at Nan.
" Do you want to hear any more? " he asked gently.
" No— no— I don't. Oh, you shouldn't have told

me. I'm not good enough to be trusted with things like

that," Nanny said brokenly and winked and winked her

long lashes to shake oil' the tears.

" You wanted to be told. You were going away be-

cause I didn't want to tell you," he reminded her

quietly.

" I know, but I'm just naturallv spoiled and mean
and wicked. But oh, won't 1 be nice to poor Hen Tom-
lins after this !

"

" I'm going to liave him tako charge of a class in

wood-carving as soon as we ''an get one together. He's

a master hand at tlia.t sort of work and there are any
number of boys in this town who will love it and look up
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to lion," said tlie inan who did not understand women.
Tliu sun was slippiiiir low in the west, j)ouriii^ u Hood

of mellow ^'old over the landscape. It caught the attic

windows of the old brick farmhouse that was so nearly
reudv for its new and voung owner.

" Look," exchiinied Xan, pointing down toward it,

" tliere is fairy treasure in your attic."

"Yes," he smiled, "there is. There arc trunks up
there full of all manner of things that five generations
of Churchills could not bear to burn or give away.
Some day wlien the rain is drumming on the roof and
the gutters are spouting and all the birds are tucked
away in drijjping trees and the world is mistj' with
tiars, I'm going up there and just revel in second-hand
adventure, dead dreams and cobwebs."

"Oh, my gr.uious, how I'd like to be tliere too,"

enviously cried \;i:niy Ainslee and the next moment
crimsoned angrily at herself.

" If you won't mind coming to my house in the rain,"

said the man w!io did not understand women — but
Nanny wasn't listening. The setting sun flared into a

last widespread glory that bathed every grass blade in

Green Valley and in this strong and golden light Nan
saw the 6:10 pulling in and Fanny Foster hurrying
home. Jessu])'s delivery boy, driving back from his

last trip, was larru])ing his horse and careful Ellen
Nuby was taking in her "lotheslines.

On the back porch of the Brownlee bungalow Jocelyn
was shaking a white tablecloth, for the Brownlecs had
supper early. Jocelyn flappe<i and fla])pe(I. then folded

tnc clotii jieaiiy as she had seen Green Valley matrons
do. That done, she waited.

David Allan was coming home over the hills with his

team and Jocelyn was waiting till he came closer before
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she waved to him and pm tod liini. All Green Valley
knew of these sunset gn t tings and approved.

So now \an, with a smile of understanding sym-
patliy, watched and waitod too. She couhl almost see
Jocelyn's happy, vix^vr child face. David slowly drew
nearer. But after one careless look at the little figure
on the porch, his fine head drooped and he went on
without a word and left Jorelyn standing there.

From her tree shelter N'an could see the little city
girl standing very still, staring after David. Then
slowly the little figure went down the steps and into
the back garden. There it stood motionless again,
staring into the fading sky as if seeking an explanation
for David's strange conduct.

But up on the hilltop Nanny heat her hands softly
and cried out in pain for Jocelyji. For Nanny knew
her Gieen Valley and she knew that the story of
Jocelvn's morning ride with the minister in the Bates'
ancient carryall had already gone tlie rounds, even
finding David in the furrows of the fields. And now
the big boy was worried and wretched and perhaps
angry at the little city girl whom he had so openly
courted.

" Oh, dear
!
" Nanny began to speak lier mind but

stopped abruptly. For how could she tell this young
man from India that he had that morning spoiled for-
ever perhaps a lovely romance. She knew that he was
innocent, as innocent as Jocelyn. And she knew that
Green Valley meant no harm. It was notliing. And
yet so often trouble, sorrow and heartache start in
just that kind of nothingness. Out of playful little

whirlwinds of careless laughter cruel storms are born.
When Cynthia's son turned to walk home with her

Nanny waved him back and spoke curtly.
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My goodness— no ! You mustn't. I never 1p*

anybody escort me about tbis foolish littli- town."

TliL'ii shv liunicd home alone and left John Knight
standing oil his liiiltop.
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that too good n joke to keep and told Cynthia's son

how Iiard old Mrs. Rosouwinkle was praying for his

soul. TIr V expected him to laugh. But he didn't. He
lookctl suddenly serious just as his mother used to do

when something touched the deep down places in her

heart.

All he said was that no man could ever have too

many women praying for him and that he was grateful

as only a man whose mother was sleeping thousunds of

miles away in a foreign land could be grateful.

He had his mother's trick of letting people look quite

suddenly into that part of his soul where he kept his

finest thoughts and emotions. And people looked and

saw and then usually tiptoed away in puzzled awe or

a dim sympathy. And he had such a habit of turning

common sense and dayliglit on matters which seemed

so baffling until he ex])lained them.

It was just the minister's plain, common sense that

finally got Hank LoUy into the church. When the

minister first suggested that Hank ought to attend

church ser\ ices that worthy stared in amazed horror at

his new friend. And he gave his perfectly good reasons

why the likes of him had no right to step on what was

Green Valley's sacred ground.
" Hank, you are entirely mistaken. I have seen you

go into Green Valley parlors and every other room in

the house. I watched you move that clumsy old side-

board of Mrs. Luttins down that narrow stairway and

then through the little side gate. You never chipped

a bit of plaster or trampled a flower beside the walk.

Wliy, yuu never even tore a hit of vine off Viv: gate.

Antl yesterday I saw you walking your horses ever so

carefully to the station because inside the van little

Jimmy Drummond was lying on stretchers, going to the
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hospital. And I was told that Doc Philipps said he
wouldn't have trusted another driver witli Jimniv."

" But," groaned Hank, " people like me don't go to
cliurch."

" Hank, most ministers don't ride around the coun-
try on a moving dray. But I rode out with you man\ a
time and I sort of feel that you might come aUmg with
me now and then and see the people and things along
my route. You've given me a good time and I'd like

to pay back. You'll like the music and I'm sure
you'll understand it all, because I talk English vou
know. And anyhow, things get as lonesome sometimes
for a minister in the pulpit as the roads get for a dray
driver and I'd appreciate it o have a friend like you
along. I never know when I'll need a lift and a little

help that you could give. Sometimes we have to move
the Sunday-school organ about and there are windows
that stick and all manner of things about a church that
only a practiced mover and driver could do. You know
the janitor is rather old and infirm and as for me

—

well, Hank, when you come down to it, that's about all

we ministers are, just movers. Our business is to help
find just the right and happiest places for people, to
show them their part in the game of life and keep them
from bruising themselves and others. I'm doing about
the same sort of work as you are ; that's why I'm a.sking
you to come along with me.**

" Well — if you put it that way,— " murmured
Hank, still miserable, " wliy, maybe I could drop in.

Billy's ordered me a ew suit and so — "

"That settles it then. Hank. For there's no sense
in getting a new suit unless you go out in it. And
there's no sense in going out unless you have some defi-

nite place to go to. Why, half the* people get dothet
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just to go to cluircli and the other lialf go to church

just to wear their c'h)thes. I'll exjK'ct you. You can

sit couifortablj in the back ami w.iich things anil tell

me later what you think of tlie way thiiigs are managed

here. You'll see things from the door that I never see

from the pulpit.'"

Hank went to cliurch in a pair of slioes that si|iieake(l

agonizingly and a suit of clothes that was a marvel of

mail-order device. He also wore a Stetson hat that

was now when he entered the church door hut which,

through nervous manipulation, aged terribly in that

first half hour.

He came early because he felt that ho could not en-

dure the thought of entering a crowded church and then

suffered torment as one by one the congregation nodded

to him or addressed Iiim in soi)uh iir;d whispiTs. When,

however. Grandma Wcntworth sat down beside him and

visited comfortably before services, and Nan Ainslec

stopped to thank him for something or otiier he had

done for her the week before, he felt better.

As soon as Jim Tumlev began to sing an<l tlio min-

ister to talk Hank forgot alM)ut himself and became

absorbed in the proceedings. He told the minister later

that he'd meant to keep an eye on things for him but

that he got so interested licM forgotten. About all that

he had observt'd was that Mrs. Sloan ]iassed her hand-

kercinef a little too fretjuontly anil publicly to the little

Sloans. Hank said he thought they were old enough to

have liandkercliiofs of their own. He also felt sure, he

said, that Mrs. Osborn and Mrs. Pelliam, Jr. were on

the out^ Kg=iiT5 of th=- f^^^'t ^1 ^'^^Mgh Mrs.

Pelham's switch was falling loose and Mrs. Osborn sit-

ting right behind her saw it, she made no effort to

repin it or tell the unfortunate woman about it. Hank
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further informed tlic minister tliat tliiit second Crawley
boy was a limb and closed his observations by asking

the Reverend John Roger Churchill Knight if he didn't

think Nanny Aiiislce was the prettiest girl in church?
Whereupon the minister j)r()m{)tly agreed with him.

That, then, was Hank Lolly's introduction to a

I^roper and conventional reli<fi()us life. Hank, as soon

as he felt sure that he was going to survive the expe-

rience, became wonderfully interested and the next
Sunday reaf)peared with Barney in tow. It seems that

liarney also had been provided with a new suit and
accessories and Hank had promptly demanded his

presence in church.
" You ought to go once, Barney, if only to show the

minister that you're rightly grateful to him for show-

ing ^oii about them there books and figures and
a-j)ointing out your mistakes to you. And anyhow,
if you don't go, you*'l be hanging out in that there pool-

room, and first thing you know you won't be decent and
respectable and Billy'll have to fire you."

" What do you know about that there poolroom, Mr.
Lolly.'' " demanded Barney.

** Never mind. I know what I know. You're trying
to be smart and I'm surj)rised. I've heard of your kid

tloings in that jtiace aii<l I'm surprised, that's what I

am. You don t see Billy Kvans trying to make money
in cute ''ays over night No, sir! He does a day's

work ' a man and throws in a little for good
nieas;. v'fore he takes a dav's wages. And Ik- don't

tlo business behind closed doors and thick curtains,

neither. So just you keep out of that there poolroom
or I'll take you over to Doc Mitchell's and have every

one of them there crooked teeth of youm straightened

out."
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"All right, Mr. Lolly, 1*11 do just as you say anil

go to church. It ain't as hard as it sounds, that ain't.

Because, honest, Ha.ik, ain't that there minister a fin?

guy? He's as good, I believe, as Billy. He asked mo

to come on and be in his Smulay-school class and gel

in on some fun. And he says to wait luitil he gets his

barn fixed ; that he'll show us boys something. And 1

bet he will. Why, say. Hank, maybe he kin do all sorts

of circus stunts. You know he's from India and that's

where all tlic snake charmers and sword swallowers

come from, ain't it.'*
"

In tliis perfectly simple and artless fashion Cynthia's

son went about the creation of his own special Sunday-

scliool class and when he got through the result was

startling. It was the largest and somebody said tlie

weirdest Sunday-school class ever seen in Green Vailey.

Indeed, when Mr. James D. Austin, who was about the

most respectable man in town, saw it he grew quite dis-

tressed and suddenly very tired.

He had tried, since tlie age of ten wlien he had

formally and publicly joined the church, on the very

crest of a great religious wave, to do his part towards

making and keeping the Green Valley church on a high

spiritual plane. lie felt at times that lie \\as close to

success and now liere from the very ends of the earth

came a boy to upset all his plans.

So Mr. Austin suddenly felt ill and old and he went

to see Doc Philipps about a tonic. Doc Philipps, who

could have been as good a lawyer as he was a doctor,

asked a few questions about politics, religion and Mrs.

Austin's lumbago and know exactly what was the mat-

ter with James D. Austin. The next time he ran across

Cynthia's son he Imileil him.

" Look here, Knight, what you been doing to James
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D. lately? Been turning his nice little church all up-
side down, ain't you? Driven him right into a fearful

case of groucli and an I-am-througli-with-the-things-of-

this-world attack, that's what you have."

Cynthia's sen looketl vory soberly and very directly

at his friend the doctor and turned on his heel.

" Doc, I'm going to sec thi c poor man right now,"
said he and Doc Pliilipps, in telling Nan Ainslee about
it afterwards, swore that not only the minister's two
eyes but his very voice twinkled.

Cynthia's son found Mr. Austin in his proper and
neat office. He went straight to the point.

" ^Tr. Austin, I've just heard that you were not feel-

ing well, that you were seriously ill from overwork. I

can readily believe that. You need rest and a change
and freedom from wearisome responsibilities. I think

I know just how you feel. Sort of tired and listless.

Mother used to get that way in India. Even father

used to say sometimes that things did every once in a

while look mighty hopeless and useless, but that they'd

look bright again after a week or two in the hills. So
then we went off for a vacation. That's just what's

the matter with you. You nei cl a vacation. And in

so far as I can I want io help you get one. You work
too hard for the church. Keeping track of accounts
and generally managing church matters is always a
trying matter. Father always found it so.

" So I have been thinking of getting you an assist-

ant, some one to look after things while you take a
rest. Why, they tell me you have shouldered church
responsibilities since 3'ou were a child,"

" Yes," modestly admitted the most respectable Mr.
Austin. " I have worked for the church these manv
years and I do need a vacation. But who is there to
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attend to these matters? I kn<w of no one in Green

Valley who could fill ray plact'.*'

So in c'<)iii|)liici'iit, pathetic self Mtu-t it ^ud \n)',r Mr.

Austin. Ami he was utterly uuprepjiretl for u ul lol-

lowed.

"Why," siiid Green Valley's nfW muiistcr without

so much .'IS wiiikini; ;in eycl I've been thinking; of

Seth Curtis for 'lie 1 have hc ii wondering; ju>t

h.()\s i could interest Seth in his lown cliurch, liow

to make liiui see that its business is his business, and

this is my opportunity. Seth, they tell me, is very

good at figures. Somebody said that Set!i could figure

to live conifortahly on notliing if lie found he had to.

Now most churches are })erilousiy near t!;e })lace where

they have to live on nothing and so, if nny one can steer

our finances in an exact and careful manner, Seth can.

And it is the only, absolutely the only way in which he

can he interest! (]."

"But," the horrified Mr. Austin found Ins voice at

last, " Seth Curtis is impossible. Even if he joined the

church he would he an unlxliexer. I have lieard iiim

criticize churclies. Why, ii can"! lie Siiouglit (tf ! Why,

what would ])eo])le say if you were to put a man like

that right into church work? It would Ik? sacrilege."

There was a little pause and when the minister spoke

again there was the unnii'-takahle ring of cool authority

in his \()ice. Mr. Austin suddenly reali/i'd that he was

spi-aking to his ])astor, the Reverend dohn Roger

Churchill Knight. And as Mr. Austin himself wor-

shipped authority and always saw to it that in his little

sphere his own slightest word was obeyed, he listened

respectfullv.

"I think, Mr. Austin, you are mistaken about Seth

Curtis. Seth does not make fun of religion. He merely
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criticizes churches and their management. Seth is

what in these times we call an efficiency expert. And
it always makes such a man impatient to watch waste of
money and i flort.

"Seth must think well of the cliurcli for he sends his

wife and children. And no sane man sends what is

(kanst to him to a place he does not approve of. Be-
sides, Sfth lias a very lii<r|i o])iiii()ii of vou, ?»Ir. Austin."
Which of course had nothing to do vitii the case.

Yet it may have been this irrelevant, human little

touch that settled it. For after a little more talk Mr.
Austin gave in and, figuratively speaking, turned his

face to the wall and hoped to die. And the minister
went ofl' to persuade Setli Curtis that his church needed
his services.

And that was not nearly as difficult a matter as
Gi'een Valley thought it was. For Seth had sense and
a love of order and tcononiy and the nn"nister talked to

all that was best and wisest in Seth. Though S. th's

head was growing bald and Cynthia's son was just a
youngster, yet the boy seemed to take Seth's heart
right into the hollow of his hand and lalk to it as no
one but Seth's wife Ruth talked. So to the amazement
of himself and family and all of Green Valley Seth
Curtis went into the church for the very <iuality in his

make-up that liis nci^bors were in the habit of ridi-

culing.

It was amazingly funny, Seth's converNion. But when
Green Valley heard how the minister got acquainted
with Frank Burton Green Valley laughed and laughed
and forgot to eat its meals in telling and reteUing it.

Frank Burton, besides IxMng, according to his neigli-

bors, a hopeless atheist, was unlike other Green Valley

men in that he had to take a much earlier train to the
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city mornings and came home two trains later than

the other men. Grandma Wentworth always said that

it was that difference in Frank's train time that made

him so bitter at times.

Frank did, liowiver, hino his Sahmi.iy afternoons

and Sundays, and tliese lie spent ahiiost entirely with

his chickens and garden and strange assortment of

books. He was a man who did his own thinking, never

gave advice, never took it and bilievcd in all creatures

tending strictly to tlieir own afVairs.

Every once in a while, jji rliaps from a sudden heart

hunger, Frank would select from a whole townful of

human beings sonio one soul for friendship. Frank

never got actpiaintcd accidentally. Ho jMckcd out his

few friends deliberately and loved them openly and

forever.

Of course, Frank's oldest and dearest friend was Jim

Tumley. People said they were born friends. Tlieir

mothers had been inseparable, the boys were born within

a few days of each other and seemed to be marked with

a passion of loyalty for one another. Only in cheir

love for music were they alike however.

Frank was a big, square, burly man who went his

way surely, confidently, though a hHlc belligerently.

Jim was little and fair and ever so gentle. There was

never a harsh word in Jim's mouth or a bitter thought

in his heart against the world that often bruised him

because of his srpftleness and frailty. Jim had had

only one fight '\u iiis life.

When he and Frank were about twelve years old,

strange to say, Jim was the taller and stronger. And

it was then that Jim fought and vanquished a bully who

for months had been making Frank miserable.

Frank never forgot that one fight of Jim's. He shot
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head and shoulders over his friend and filled out beyond
all recognition and took his turn at fighting. And most
of l.is battles then as now were over little Jim Tumley.
To Frank, Jim was the one great friend life had

given liiin. To very many people in Green Valley Jim
was just a gentle, frail little chap with a beautiful,

golden voice and a miserably weak stomach.
When the new minister put Jim in the choir, Green

Valley was mildly surprised though it ({uickly saw the
common s^ ';se of the arrangement. But Frank Burton
was for the first time, to Green Valley's certain knowl-
edge, wholly pleased. And he showed his pleasure by
never oiue saying one single, scathing, cynical thing,
even when told that Seth Curtis was keeping the church
books ami getting religion on the side. And he could
have said so much.

What he did say was that he wouldn't mind seeing
tliis kid minister from India. ¥or though months had
p ssed since Cynthia's son arrived P'rank had never
seen him. His unfortunate train time and his home-
staying habits kept him from meeting the newcomer.
He pictured him as a rather immature, likable, en-
thusiastic young person whom it might not be a trial
to meet once and then forget. And Frank made up
his latnd that if he ever ran into the boy he would be
sincerely courteous to him in payment for his kindness
to Jim. Then he promptly forgot everything in his
plans for a new chicken house.

He was reading his favorite poultry journal on the
train one night when the tall stranger accosted him.
Frank didn't remember meeting the man, but the stran-
ger seemed to know him, so without hardly knowing
why or how Frank began to talk. And it was sur-
prising how much the stranger knew about chickens,
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plioasiints and wild ^;u!U'. IiuLkI. lie know so much

tluit fiv( stations from the city Frank was showing him

diagrams of his new chicken house and explaining how

anxious he was to get at it before the fall rains com-

mciu cd but that he had so little time, only his Satur-

day aftiiMioons and Sundays.
" Lit mc give you a hand then Saturday, Mr. Bar-

ton. I need outdoor work and I'd enjoy building a

cliicken house and neighboring properly with you Green

Valley folks. You know I'm new to Green Valley and

,is lonf,' as I intend to spend the rest of my life here I've

u lot to learn."

" Well, there are worse places than Green Valley,"

admitted Frank, thinking that the man must be the

occupant of sonic one of tlie new bungalows that had

gone uj) that spring and sunniier.

Green Valley," continued Frank, " has its faults

and its fools and bad spots here and there in the roads

and enHrelv too nuich back-fence and street-corner

gossip. Hut I've seen days here in Green Valley that

just about melt all the meanness out of one, they're so

fine; and moonlight so soft and pure and holy that you

wouldn't mind dying in it. And Green Valley folks are

ornery enough on top and when tilings are going

snioothlv for you. IV-it just 1< \ there Ik- a sinasli-up or

a stroke of bad luck ami their shells crack and human-

ness just oozes out of them. They're about as decent

a lot as you'll find anywlu re."

This, after a hard day and on an empty stomach,

w. s a remarkable pcch for Frank Hurton. He was

not mucii given to N oi. ir.'^ Iiis real feelings and showing

his heart to light-hearted Green Valley and usually

co\ered his deeper sentiments with a sturdy flow of

fault-finding.
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But there was something magnetic about tlie voung
stranger and to his own growing sur[)rist' Frank talked

on and enjoyed doing it. The two men left tiie train

together and parted at Martin's drug store with the

un(?erstanding tliat if it didn't rain they would on the

ccniiiiii; S.itind iy start on that chickiii house.

And tlu v did. Frank came home that evenii g in un-

usually fine spirits and a.sked Ins wife ahout the various

new people. He told her of his meeting with the

stranger who seemed to know him but whom he did not
renieinher over seeing he fore.

Jennie guessed him to he, Mrs. Hamilton's hus-

band. I've never seen him eitiier but they say he's

such a pleasant man. They're both Christian Scientists

or something like tl it and she's ever so nice a woman.
They've only been here a few montljs but everybody
likes them."

" Well,'' spoke up Frank, still thinking of the pl< as-

ant passing of what was usually a tiresome train trip,

" if Ch.ristiun Science makes a man as likable and
neighborly as that I, for one, ai nro'e of ("hristian

Science. What did you sa\ his name was — Hamil-
ton?"

It was because Frank was so willing to let every man
worship his God in his very own way that Green Val-

ley, that is the religiously wat - hfi I });!rt of it, had
decided that Frank was an atiieist. For, said these

cautious children of God, " He who is willing to believe

in all things believes in nothing."
But it wasn't religion tliat the two men talked that

Saturday afternoon. The sun was warm, the lumber
dry, the saws sharp and with the work going smoothly
along there was plenty of time for talk, talk on all man-
ner o* subjects.
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Frank's .>ifc had gone over to Randall's to a sj)ccial

iiuttiiif^ i)f the sowing socifty. Not only Wl'iv \]\v

wonicn gi'iii^ to cut out uul iiiaki' uj) lililc .iprons and

dresses for the inmates of the neart-.st or|)iiiin;igL' but

they intended to discuss several new social problems

flint {'iiifnniS (1 (ircm Valley. The iwo most vital be-

in^" What (!() \(>u ni.ikt- of thai n( \v s.iloon keeper and

his wife? " and " What goes on Ix'hiiul those poolroom

curtains, especially nights?"

Not that there was in (ir tn Valley any ititrrfi ring

Civic Lragiif 'iV any sucli thing a- a I'liiv Morals

Society. Green Valley luul »H-\er had to resort to such

measures. It had hitherto trusted human nature, Green

Valley sunshine and neighborliness to do whatever work
of social mending and n fr -^ling had to ho done.

But something had I "i ;! to th< hig city to the

east, some new mayor or new civic force had

stirred things up in that huge caldron of humanity and
slopped it over so that it had begun to trickle away into

such quiet little hollows as (J rem Valley. It trickled so

slowly and was as yet ^o thin n stream that the little

towns were hardly aware of it as yet.

Green Valley was only just beginning to itch and
wiggle and search and wonder what the matter could

Ik'. It was the women, the mothers, who scented trouble

first. The men were still j)!;uidiy doing the same old

Saturday afternoon tasks, mowing lawns, talking road

improvements, swappiiig yarns and brands of tobacco

or, like Frank Burton, doing various building jobs

about tlieir jirenu < s.

Frank and his helper were certaii.ly enjoying them-

selves. When the skeleton of that hen house was half

up Frank thought it was about time to call a halt for

refreshments. He went to the ice-box and brought out
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a nice lif iiK-hoiKd Iwuii. corniuarKk'tMril a goldrn lr»af

of fR'>.li hrcful, scfirclii'd alxjut for |iirklt s, inustard,

priM'r\c>> and butter. Tluri tlit^ sat down. And as

he ttte Frank again waxed talkative.

" I've lieard people," he said, " both men and women,
talk about marriage Ik'Ii ><; slaver'' and a loitcrv and not
worth the T)rict' folks lia\i- to ]ja_\ for it. Hut I'm freer

as a married man than e\ er I was single, Wliy, where
I boarded before I married Jennie, you couldn't get a
slice of hi 'id and butter or a toothpick between meals
even if vfiu'd been a growing kid. And in those days I

was aluav s hungry. And I've alway> hated restaurants

where food is eooked in tanks in tead of nice little

home kcttle.s in a blue and white kitchen. And I hate
restaurant disln s. T! ^re's nevei anything interesting
aboii Hiem. And most w i -^os ire discouraging
sort oi ^'irls. I just kind of er those dav .

"But ever since I've ma ^
, :...nie I've lived.

Jennie never talks much about v i '>fya cooking. But
she'll let you come ,ii the kitchen nid lift the kettle \i<*,9

if you want to and poke around uiid never once let on
that you're a nuisance. And she never gets angrv if

you dig into the fresh bread or crack the frosting on
the new cake. So take it all in all Vv^ always consid-
ered all this talk about married Me l)cing nothing
bi t self-sacrifice just so much rot— why— hello,

Sammy !

"

This tf} a little overall-clad figure that via^ pressing
itself insinuatingly against the back gate.

" W.int to come in and help with the tools?" called

Frank, well know ing that ^ii.it jar of Jennie's preserves
was perfectly Xi^bl from i' at back gate.

Sammy said hello and ure he'd come in and help,

and did with remarkable speed. When he came up
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to the two men he looked shyly at Frank's assistant and

said, "Hello! What are jou doing around liore?
"

And the tall stniniirer laughed and said he was help-

ing with the tools too.

And then Frank asked Sammy if his mother allowed

him to eat between meals and Sammy said, " Oh, sure

— I kin cat any time at all — it never hurts me." So

Frank got him nictly started.

In no tinu" at all however two other figures appeared

and swung tliemselves up on the back fence. They sat

quietly, at first waiting for some one to discover them.

I'oth men had their l)aek.s to the t\ nee now and Sammy,

though perfectly aware of the ntw arrivals, was self-

' ddy busy.

So presently two pair of bare feet began to swing

harder and harder and a careless hut })iercing whistle

began to challenge a selfish world's attention.

Frank winked at his heli)or and said nothing nor

moved.

The whistle became shriller. And then canie a sud-

den suspicious silence that evidently made Sammy a

little uncomfortable. He knew just about what was

coming.
" Hello— Pieface," came one gentle greeting.

" Hello— Dearie," chirped the owner of the second

])air of bare feet.

" Look at Mother's Darling feeding his face!
"

" Isn't he cuiming: Isn't he cute! "

A third figure swung itself to the top of the fence.

" Don't fill your little tummy too full, Sammy dear,'*

it contributed dutifully.

At till' malice and scorn that fairly dripped from the

words Sanmiy raised resentful eyes from his slice of

bread and jam. Frank smiled hopefully.
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" Oh, Fr.'ink, Sammy goes to Sunday-school he does."

" Every Suiuliiy — don't yii, Sammy? "

" B' lu- goes to Suiiduy-scliool just to sponge. Bet

he's a grafter— bet he— "

But at this point Frank's helper turned about and

faced tlie fence. And a strange tiling liappened. The
time litHc figures sitting in a row gave one look, one

shout of, " Holy gee— it's him! " and vanished as sud-

denly as they had come.

Frank laughed and then grew ])uzzled.

" Some friends of mine and Sammy's. I wonder what

made tin lilili^ inij)s bolt like that. The\' usually sit on

that back fence till every bit of language is used up.

Why, they hadn't got more than started and Sammy
here hadn't en begun. What ailed you, Sannny.''"

" Oh. I rather ihink I frightened them," said Frank's

assistant. " But I think that before long they will feel

enough at home with me to come and sit on my back

fence."

Sammy w as h ft to clear up while the men went back

to work. Both hammers were merrily ringing when old

man Vingic strolled by and stopped to visit. He went

on presently but before he was out of sight Bill Trum-
bull and Old Peter Endbv came up.

There was a worried look in Bill's large Horid face

and till' lijfht of utter unbel'ef in Peter's eve. Thev both

laid their arms neighlM)r fashion along the fence and

watched the toilers silently for a few seconds. Tlien

Peter spoke up in grii vtd tones :

" Sei'ins like you niij^lif have asked old neighbors to

/.HM' you a hand. Frank. I had no notion you was in

any such turrible hurry to start this here new chicken

house of yourn. It don't look respectable or kindly,

you acting that way,neglecting to tell old neighbors— **
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"It's a slander on tliis here neighborhood, that's

whot it is, Frank." Bill Trumbull complained. " Here's

Peter and me both old-time carpenters, lull of energy

and advice and ripe years and experience, and you don't

drop so much as a hint. Why, I remember the time

when we jiiit up barns with wooden pegs and durn good

barns tliev were and are, for there's some of them still

standing as strong as the day they were built. There's

the Churchill bam. That's our work, Peter's and

n.'ne. Seems you've forgotten considerable, Frank.

Why, your father wouldn't liave thought of starting a

chicken housv .vithout first talking it over with us."

When they had passed on. Bill supporting Peter's

left elbow so's to ease the rheumatism in his partner's

left knee, Frank ti'rned amazed eyes to his assistant.

" Now what in time," he wanted to know, " is the

matter with those two })recious old lunatics? Why,
Pap Trumbull and Dad Endbv are both over eighty.

Dad's so twisted with rheumatism that he couldn't

bend to i)ick up ins pipe if liC dropj)ed it. And Pap's

got asthma so bad that it's all he can do to draw his

breath on the installment plan. Why, I've never con-

sulted them in all my born days though I always let

them come over am' criticize my work to their heart's

content. But something's eating them to-day."

" Perhaps thev're surprised at seeing me, a compara-

tive stranger here, hiii)ing you. They may even be a

bit jealous, you know."

I'runk's assistant volunt(H rid tliis explanation won-

deringlv as if he too were ])u//le(i about something.

" Well — it gets me," murmured Frank, then added

under his breath, " well, by jinks— if here ain't old

Knock-kneed Bailey and Shorty Collins going by. And
they're looking this way. And by the Lord Harry—
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there's Curley Anderson. Why, Cnrley hasn't hoen

over on tliis side of town since he sold that littU' house

of his that he built all by himself, working nights, with

nothing but an old saw and a second-hand hammer.

His wife was left a fortune right nfter anrl made Curiey

sell and build her a cement hlock \ illa over > u Broad-

way-. She won't even let Curiey walk down this way,

though they say he hates' her villa and just hankers for

this little bit of a home he built himself here ten years

ago.

"Well — by the holy smoke — look yonder! I'm

seeing things to-day. Why there's Dudley llivers and

James D. Austin, that holy man, and he's actually bow-

ing to me. Now what do you know about that.'' What's

going on in this town to-day, anyhow? It nmst be

something unusual to bring out a crowd like that."

Frank's lower jaw suddenly dropped. Sudden sus-

picion leaped into his gray-Wue eyes. He turned to

Uu man who all afternoon had been helping him build

his chicken house.

" Say— who in hell — are you anyhow? "

And Cynthia's son mopped his thick hair and looked

as suddenly dumfounded. After that he grinned.

" For pity sakes — don't you know me ? Why, yon

were pointed out to me the very second week I came as

the town atheist. I supposed of course I had been

pointed out to you. I'm Cynthia Churchill's son. I

buried father and mother in India and then came home,

as tliey wanted iiie to. And I'm glad I came. It's

home and these (ireen Vnllt y folks are my peoph'. 'I'h«'y

liave made me feel welcome. I supposed everybody

knew me from seeing me about town.**

For a long while Frank said nothing. With the

explanation his momentary anger and amazement died
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away. Hp was rcmombcring. rcnu'inix'riiiir Cvnthia

Churchill. Wliy, he rLincuibcivcl a.s though it was yes-

terday that when she was twenty he was ten. And he

had loved her because she had once helped him to tie

up his pet chic'ki iTs !)r()ken leg.

And so this tall bijf fliap with the <r\iu\ eyes was

Cynthia's son! Years ago tiie mother had tied up his

pet hen's leg. And to-day her son had helped him

build his most ])reteiitious hen house.

" No," said I'Varik at last, " I didn't know you were

tlie chap from Inih.i. I thou^lit you belonged uj) in

one of those new bungalows. Of course, that accounts

for the crowd. Why, we've been making history here

in this back yard tliis afternoon. The atheist and the

preacher buihiing a cliieken coop! Oh, say, John,

Green Valley will Ik- talking alx)ut this fifty years from

now. Let's have some buttermilk. This thing has just

about knocketl me over."-

When they had iiad two glasses apiece Frank again

inspected his assistant.

" But say— do ministers in India do such darn

common things as buihiing chicken houses.'' I can't

remember ever seeing a minister mixing so carelessly

with us low-down sinners or standing around in pul)lic

with his slieM s rollid up and liis frock coat olT. Aren't

you a queer breed of iiarsoa.'
"

" Maybe," Cynthia's son admitted, " but so was

father. He could heif) bring a baby into Ih.' world,

could w.i -h .md dres> it, cure it if it was sick, bury it if

it died. I If lotild tea-. h a woman liow to cook a meal

and cut out a dre>>. He knew how to heul a horse's

sore back and how to help a man get over needing

whisky. He used to bru>h my mother's hair nights

when her head ached and make whistles for me and tell
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the little brown children stories, study the stars with

the old men and coax the women into using his medicines

instead of their charms."
" For heaven's sake ! When did your father get time

to talk relijrion? " wondered Frank.

*' Oh, he never talked religion nuu li. He just sort of

lived and neighbored with his people and just laughed

most of the time at mother and me. He was always

busy and never took care of himself. Just before he

died he explaiiud tliiM!:4s to nic. lie said:

" ' Son, I came out of the West to bring a message to

the East. You go back to the West with a message

from the Orient. Tell them back home there tliat hearts

are all alike the world over. And that we all, white men,

black men, yellow men and brown men, are j)laying the

\ery same game for the very sanie stakes and that

somehow, through ways devious and incomprehensible,

throufjh lioncsly and faith, failure and perseverance,

w»' find at last the great content, the peace that passeth

understanding.'

" So I have come home to preach that. But I haven't

had time as yet to do much. I've been getting up a

Sun-lay-scliodl class and getting Seth Curtis interested

in the chvirch tinances and i^ettinfr acquainted with

Hank Lolly and Mrs. Koseiiwinkle and — atheists."

" Yes— and among other things you've put Jim
into the choir."

"Oh, that was easy —-just common sense. It's go-

lU'^ to Ih- ever so nuich harder thongli to get at Jim

Tum'ey's generous frlen<ls and convince them that

Jim's stomach won't stand their friendly donations.

" I ilon't know how Fm going to show them that if

tl.cy liiin t!:ry ini!-it protect h:in from "icmselves.

l''s going to be hard work. But he's worth saving, that
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little man with the lark's voice and the gentle

heart."

When Jennie, hearing the nows, hurried home from
the other end of town, n-ally frif^hteneti for tlie first

time in her ni.irrifd lite, tlie voung minister was gone
and Frank was sitting out on the back porch staring at

nothing.

" Friiiik," Jennie hegan breathlessly, " is he gone? '*

1 t's — tnj .s gone.

"Frank - vou— I hope you didn't get mad nt him.

He*8 different— not like other ministers— and he's

really a boy in some things."

"Jennie," and Frank reassurod licr, " you're darn
right that Ixjy is dillerent. He's so darn (htri r. iit from
all the rest of tliem Fve met that I'm going to t Imreh
next Sunday. James D. and Dudley and others of that
stripe will prohahly die of sho'k but just you press

your best dn >s, .!( nnii', for we're surely going. Why
that man's no minister. Don't slander lum. He's a
human being."

Jennie's eyes grow a bit misty, for with no babies to
love, Frank was her all in all and her one great sorrow
was that s(> few peojih knew the real Frank.
"And eoine to think of it, Jennie," Frank mused,

*• you weren't so far wrong in thinking that it was a
Christian Seientist who was coming. I guess that'.s

just about what he is— a Christian scienHst."



CHAPTER XII

The Path of True Love

Nanny was cross. She had lost her bubbling merri-

ment and Ik r family wondered.
" Sis, I In licvc yon will 1k' an old maid, all rifflit. I'm

kginniii^?; to see tlie signs alreudy," lior brother lazily

told her one day when to some innocent remark of his

she made a snapping answer.

Mr. Ainslt'c laughed.

"You aren't ri'ading the signs correctly, Son," he

said. " Nan's crossness can be interpreted another

way. It's my private o|)inion that Nanny's in love."

Whereupon Mr. Ainslee dodged for he fully expected

that Nanny would hurl a i)i]!ow his way. But Nanny

didn't. She turned a little white, cauglit her breath a

little hurriedly and then st<-..'i looking (luietly at the

two men. When she left the room her father was a

little worried and her brother a little uncomfortable.

" I guess we'd U'tter lo^ up or, the tensing. Dad," the

boy suggested in the serious, soft \oice that had been

his mother's, the mother who hnd never teased.

" I wouldn't hurt Nanny for the world," penitently

murmured Mr. Ainslee. " I had no idea— oh, Son,"

he sudtlenly groaned, " I wish your mother was here to

look after us all."

And the great diplomat who was known and wel-

comed at the courts of great nations was suddenly

only a plain man, crving out his heart's need of the

loved woman he had lost so many years ago.
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And because the l)ov v. as tlu' son of tlu- woman for

whom liis father grieved lie knew how to sympalhi/.e and

comfort the man.
" I've missed her too— lots of times — t'\eii though.

Dad, you've been the most wonderful fatlier two kids

ever had."

The man stared out into the sunny world outside the

windows and all unashamed let the tears fill his fine

eyes.

Tlie boy, seeing thos;- tears, all at otu-e rcniemhercd

how man^ times, when he was an unheeding youngster,

he had seen this same father sitting at the tleparted

mother's desk with his head pillowed in his arms.

"Dad," the boy's awed voiei' (luestionul, "is love

a thing as big and terrible and lasHng as tliat?
"

The man wiped his eyes and smiled.

" Yes, Son, love is as wonderful and lasting and in

a way as terrible as that. It was wrong of me to tease

Nannv. But I have been worried almut my motherless

girl. I'd iike to see her liai)})ily settled. Somehow

I've never worried aiM>ut you."
" No," and the boy smiled an odd little smile that

showed just how he had missed a motlu r's petting, "it's

always mothers tl.it worry about the boys, isn't it?"

At this second re\ eiai i jii and blunder Mr. Ainslee

was so startled that he forgot to go in search of Nanny.

As a matter of fact Nanny had left the house. She

wanted to go to the kn(>" and think over carefully cer-

tain matters that had be<'n pu/zling her of late. liiit

she dared not go to llie grove on t!ie hilllop. For only

half an hour before she had seen Green Valley's young

minister walking up to her old seat imder the oaks.

Perhaps if her father had nol said wh it he did —
Nanny frowned impatiently, then sighed and walked
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down the road to (irandnia Wcntwortli's. She told her-

self that she was going down to visit Grandma and tell

her the week's news. But she wa>> n ally going to find

heartease and because at Grniulina's she would hoar

oftcnost the name that now liad the ])owt'r to (juickon

her heart beats and bring her a pain tiiat was strangely

edged with joy.

(Jrandma was weeding her seed onions and very sen-

sibly let Nanny inlp. Nanny's tingi rs fh'w in and out

and because she dared not tell her own heart troubles

she told Grandma about Jocelyn and David and the

foolish bit of gossip that had come between them.

" I think, Grandma, somebody ought to do something

about it. Cfin't you — "

Grandma shook her head.

" Nanny," Grandma mourned, " I*m afraid to meddle

in things like that. Love is a wonderful strange thing

for which there are no rules. And the hearts of men

and women nnist all have their share of sorrow. For

it's only through pain and endless blunders that we

human folks ever learn. I've seen strange love history in

this town and lots of it. And I've learned one thing and

that is tliat eacn heart wants to do its loving in its own

way witiiout helj. or hindrance from the rest of the

world. So we'd best say nothing and let David and

Jocelyn find a way out of their trouble and misunder-

standing."

But Nanny, with all the impatience of youth, re-

belled.

" It's foolish," she stormed, " when just a dozen

frank words would straighten it out."

" Yes — a dozen words would <lo it," siglu^d Grand-

ma, " But tliink, Nanny, what it would cost David to

say those dozen words— or Jocelyn."
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"Conventions arc foolish. Honest v is IktU'r."

"Yes, honesty is always best. Buf truth is some-
thing that lovi I S find hardest to manage and listen to.

And you know, Nanny, even a happy love means a cer-

tain amount of sorrow."
" Does it?" the girl wondered.
" Yes," said Grandma softly. " it does, as I and

many another woman can testify. I'm only hoping
that a lovf great and fine will conic to Cynthia's boy
and tiiui it won't cost him to(» much."

** Why," asked Nanny carelessly, " should life be

easier and richer for him? '*

" Because lofig before he was born his motlier paid
for his hirthrigiit and hap()iness with part of her own,

and if God is just and life fair tiien her courage and
sorrow ought to count for something and her loss be
his gain."

*' Hadn't you better tell me the whole story, Grand-
ma.^" begged Nan.

"It isn't exactly all mine to tell. But some day I

dare say I shall."

firandma rose and glanced niis< hievously at the girl.

" Xanny. I'll tL'll you the d.iy ou come to me and
tell me you're in love. Not engaged, you understand,

but in love."

Again Nanny whitened and caught her breath and
then looked (juii tly at Grandma in a way that made the

dear old soul say hurriedly:

" There, there, child, I didn't mean to meddle or

hurt."

To herself she added, " We're all blundering fools at

times. An 1 why is it tliat youth always thinks that all

the world is blind and stupid? "

Grandma's penitent mind then recalled the box of
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pictures that Cvntliiu's son luul brouglit down to show

h. r tlu niglit Ixfoio. It still stood on the living-room

tuhle. So the wise and tender soul sent Nanny in to

fetch it.

TUvy sat on the back steps and looked at pictures of

Cynthia in lar far-away home in In<lia. There were

pictiin s of lier husband and tiie brown babies and of

tlu ir neighbors. But mostly the pictures were of a boy,

a droUy solemn little fellow. Nanny < xclaini.-d again

and affain over these and the one of tlie boy holding a

pet hfti in his arms she faiily devournl.

" What a darling kidtiy lie was," sIr laughed ten-

derlv. " No wonder his mother loved him so."

" He ought to be a fine boy. His mother paid a big

pricf for him," (Irandma told her.

Hut N'anny didn't hear. She had just discovered

that there were two of tho.->e boy and hen pictures and

she wondered if—
, Just then Grandma sj)ied a hen in her la\ idcr l>ed

and went otf to shoo lier out. And wliilc her hack was

so i)ro\ I I' ntially turned Nanny Ainslee, an iionorable,

world-famous diplomat's only daughter, coolly and de-

liberately tucked the picture of a little boy and his pet

hen down into the bosom of her gown.

Shortly after Nanny said Nhe guessed she'd have to

he going, tliat it was getting late and that she had had

an argument with her father just before she came and

had been short an answer. But that she had just this

minute thought of something to say.

Grandma let hi' go witiiout a word because she

thought that, like herself, the girl had seen Cynthia's

boy coming down the hill and wished with girlish shy-

ness to be out of the house when he came. But Nanny

had not seen him, had not been watching the roads, so
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taken was she witli her guilty secret. Her surprise

when she almost ran into him was genuine enough.

His face lighted at sight of her.

" I spent the afternoon up on tlic hill. I thought

maybe I should find you there. It was rather lone-

some."

He had evidently forgotten and forgiven her rude-

ness on the hilltop that day when tlie}- had been up
there together. Nanny was suddenly so liapj)y and
confused tliat she could tliink of nothing to say except

to make the formal little confession:
** I have been visiting Grandma Wentworth and look-

ing at pictures of you. You were a mighty nice little

boy in those days."

The new softness in her words made him look at her

wistfully for a second but the hint of laughter that went

with it made him cautious. This lovely, laughing girl

had hurt him several times and had laughed at liira.

He meant to be careful. So he said gravely and po-

litely :

*' Did you see the pictures of my mother? "

" Yes. She must have been a wonderful and an
adorable mother,"

That niatle him happy. He wanted very much to

turn and walk back witli her, this girl whose presence

always brought him such pleasure. But she had for-

bidden him to do this. It seemed that in his home land

women were wonderfully independent creatures.

So he lit her go on .done jin l with a disappointed

heart. For Nanny had liojied that he would ask and
she had meant to let him. With the disappointment

came the taunting memory of her words to Grandma
Wititworth: "Honesty is best. A dozen words would

do it."
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That evening when her lather clumsily tried to make

amends Nan said carelessly:

" Never mind, Dad. I am in love— with a little boy

and Ins pet hon."

But she liad the grace to hlush. And that night as

she slipped tiie picture under her pillow she said a little

defiantly

:

« Well — what of it? All is fair in love and war."



CHAPTER XIII

Autumn Ix Gkkex Valley

Joe Balowix was standing in front of liis little

shop. He was barelicaded and that meant that he was

worried. For it was only in moments of mental dis-

tress that Joe laid aside the black cap that gave him

the look of a dashing driver of the Twentieth Century

Limited.

In the autumn dusk a chiDj little wind played about

the street corners and wailed softly through the tliin-

ning tree-tops. The big lamp above Joe's workbench

was unliglited so the littlo slioj) was in darkness except

for the fitful wavering of the ruddy wood fire in the big

stove.

The streets were empty and quiet. It was an hour

after supper and Green VuUcy was indoors sitting

about its first fires and talking of the coming winter;

remembering cold sjx'lls of other years ; thanking its

stars that the coal bin was full and wondering whether

it hadn't better put on its heaviest underwear.

Joe knew just about what Green Valley was thinking

and saying. From whore lie stood he could sec what a

part of Green Valley was doing. For this early in the

evening Green Valley never pulled down its shades. So

when the lights flared out in the Wendells' west front

up-stairs window Jno saw Mrs. Wendell go to the

clothes closet and bring out various newsp<*'per parcels.

Joe knew very well that those parcels contained furs.
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Furs and ferns were Mildred Wendell's two passions.

She had furs of all sii.es and colors and weights, begin-

ning with the little muff and tippet hoi- tuvorite aunt

had given her long ago when she was only five to the

really beautiful and expensive set her son, Charlie, had

given her for her last birthday. As for ferns, she had

80 many that Green Valley always went to her for its

wedding and funeral decorations. And she was only

too happy to lend her collection of feathery beauty.

From where he stood on his doorstep Joe could look

down three streets and see Green Valley in its shirt

sleeves and slippers and its gingham apron, so to speak.

He could look over the white sash curtains right into

Mcrt Haglcy's kitchen for Mert lived behind his store.

.Tot> saw Mary, Mert's wife, turning the pages of the

evening paper and studying the advertisements. And
he knew as well as he knew his own name that

Mary was talking to Mert about a new heater,

begging him to buy a nice new hard-coal heater

instead of the second-hand hot blast stove he was think-

ing of buying from some mar in Spring Road.

John Henderson had another one of his bad head-

aches for Joe saw him lying on the dining-room couch.

His wife was applying cnhl-watcr bandages and tender-

ness to that bald pate of his wlien she knew better than

any one that what he needed was a stiff dose of salts

and castor oil and a little self-control on the nights she

had ham and cabbage for supper.

Over in the Morrison cottage Grandma Whitby was

knitting stockings for the little Morrisons at a furious

rate and every once in a while sending one of the chil-

dren out for more wood or a fresh pail of water or some

more yarn. Joe could see the children sitting around

the dining-room table with their books and games and
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arguing with each other every time the grandmother
made a new request.

Grandma Whitby was a dictatovial old soul. She
not only was eternally busy herself i .t she kept every-

body around her forcv( r on the jump. ]Mrs. Morrison
was her only child and once in a moment of bitterness

said that her eight children seemed like a houseful until

they got to running errands for mother and that then
she realized that ciirlit wasn' anywhere near enougli.

And the Morrison's second boy, John William, once
explained to Joe that he wore out his shoes, "running
errands for Granny."

Alice Richards' baby was ailing again. Joe could see

Allie walking the floor, coi 1 almost hear her comfort-
ing the restless mite in her ai'ms.

Somebody came hurrying down the street and as they
passed a street lamp Joe saw that it was Mrs. Downey,
takin^r Tommy to the dentist. Doc Mitchell was a
nice enough chap but as Joe watched Tommy's legs saw
the air ho thought the doctor might be a httle mite
gentler with the boy orator. But Doc was getting old

and he was probably tired. These first autumn days
before tii^ snap and sparkle and s.iowy gleam of real

winter sets in always told on ' nc older folks. They
sort of seen.ed tired and worried and sad.

So Joe stood there, looking at the purple and green
and magenta-])ink lights of Martin's drug store, the

sleepily winking lio-hts of the little station and the mel-

low golden glow of Soy)hie Forbes' yellow parlor lamp.

Then he turned and looked straight down his own
street, past the post-office, the tin shop, the dry-goods
store tn the spot wliore a taint lifjl't seeped through
drawn curtains and faint rowdy ncises came from be-

hind closed doors.
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It was what lie guessed was behind those closed doors
that had brouglit Joe out of his shop bareheaded and
caused him to feel as Doc Mitchell maybe felt —

a

little old and sad and tired and even a hit liclpless.

I'suully on this first iiiglit of autunni Joe's shop was
crowded v,ith noisy feet and voices of all sizes that
squeaked one minute in a shrill soprano and in the next
sank to a ragged bass. Joe's shades were never drawn
and all the world coul-1 sec tlie boys playing Old Maid
and Kumniy. -iiootin^ caroms or ^itHn^ on the counter,

swinging- their I'eet, eating apples and crocking nuts for
themselves and Joe who was questioning them about the
day's hap[)enings.

But to-night— involuntarily Joe turned and looked
back into the soft darkness of his little shop where the
firelight fuckered softly, tenderly through the gloom.
His heart cramped. Then he looked again to the place
where heavy curtains were drawn o\er dirty windows.
He caught again that uniflied rough noise of young
voices. And his mind was made up.

He stepped back into his shop, turned on all the
lights, put the basket of ruddy apples on the counter,
straightened the pile of old magazines and pulled out
the carom board, the box of cliess and checkers. He
took a last housewifely look around, then put on his

hat and coat and started out. There was pain and
anger and a terrible determination in his usually gentle
face.

But as he stepped to the door it opened, admitting
Mrs. Jerry Dustin. That sweet-faced little woman
looked about with anxious eyes, then turned to the
litl^ie shoemaker.

" Joe — T'ln looking for Peter. Wasn't he here with
you? He said he was coming here to see the boys."
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" He was here and he saw the boys. They all wt it

off together."
*' Joe "— fear and worry leaped to the lovely corn-

flower eyes, " Joe— not— surely they didn't go—
they aren't down there?

"

** That's just where they are. I war
.
ist going after

them."

For still seconds this father ai.>. mother of boys

looked at each otlier in 'iiisery. Botli were thinking

the same thing, both shrank from what was before

them, but even as Joe squared his shoulders Mrs. Dustin

straightened hers.

" I'm going with you, Joe."

So down the autumn street went these two. Joe, be-

cause he had promised Hattie when she was sick unto

death that he would always watch over the boys, would

love and cherish and guard them.

Mrs. Dustin was /4'()in<^ because Peter was her baby,

her strange, weird duckling, full of whimsical fancies

and fantastic longings. He was a sort of dream child

for whom she alone felt wholly responsible. All the

others wore good, understandable children. But Peter

was odd and nobody but his blue-eyed mother knew how
to handle him.

** Rosalie, I've never whipped those boys of mine.

Some way I couldn't with Hattie gone and them having

no one but me. But maybe it was a mistake."

"No, it wasn't, Joe.' The Greatest Teacher that

ever lived used only trutli and gentleness and look at

the size of His school now. No— this trouble isn*t in

the children exactly. It must be in us. We're stupid

and don't know how to do for the children. People

say that young folks must be young folks. And wo let

our boys and even our girls flounder through a lot of
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cheap foolisliiiess before we expect them to settle down.

" But it's my opinion, Joe, that letting them flounder

all alone through these raw years of their life is plain

wickedness. Peter has a good liomo iind he's h)ve(l and

he knows it. Vet he's got to the place now where he

wants something that I and the home can't seem to give

him. I don't know just what it is. But this place, Joe,

bad as it is, must have tlic thing that our half-grown

diildren want and that's wliat brings them here even

against our will. And I'm going to-nigiit to find out

what it is."

" It can't be good for them, Rosalie, when 't drives

them into lying and stealing. Why only to-da - Josie

Landis sent Eddie to me with fifty cents for tin shoes

I mended for her. And he gambled tliat fifty cents

away in the slot machine and came and told me a lie !

"

"Little Eddie Landis! Why— Joe, he's just a

baby."
• -^vr — tliat's what the place is doing to the babies,

i e it. It's dirty and sneaky and it's working

ha. 1 hand with the saloon. It has no business in

this town."
" But, Joe, it must have something that this town

wants or it wouldn't be doing business. It can't be all

pure wickedness."

But Joe's anger was rising in leaps and bounds so

that his very hands shook. Mr -. Dustin stopped and

laid a soothing hand on the little slioemakcr's arm.

" Joe, wliatever you do don't get angry in there.

Hold on to your temper and don't let yourself even

look mad if you can help it. We mustn't humiliate the

children for they'd never forgive. You better let me do

all the talking at first."

Joe nodded and with that they came abreast of the
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curtained windows and stood still for a second to gather
up their courage. Tlien Mrs. Dustin very quietly

opened the door and stt pin-d in wit I Jot-.

She stood sniilin/r at the door and at .si<^lit of hiT tlie

noise stopped us if bv magic. Evcrv child tiiere knew
the lovely, blue-eyed little mother of Peter Dustin. The
only one who did not know her was the proprietor
standiti<r in .stupid wonder l»o!iin.l Lis counter. But she

pretended not to see ids ustonisiiment as she made her
laughing eX])lanations.

** We got lonesome, Joe and I. You know these first

autumn nights do dull us older fol ^ a bit and make us
sad. We want bright fires and h)ts of diildron racket-

ing around to keep us from feiHng old and frightened.

And I guess the children get !l;e blues from us for I

notice that that's just the time they want to get off by
themselves for a good time. We're all trying to forget

that the year is dying, I expect, and we're crowding
together to cheer each other up. That's wh.at's making
the streets so lonely to-night. As I came along I felt so

bad that I thought I'd just drop in on Joe and get
cheered up with the children. They're usually there.

But Joe was standing on his doorstej) as lonely as I

was. He was missing the children too. We saw your
light and heard the children laughing, and we just
thought we'd come in and see if we couldn't feel young
again. We didn't come in to spoil your fun, so just
you go on with it. Joe and I'll watch and maybe join
in. You were dancing, weren't you, Mollie.''

"

Mrs. Dustin asked this of a little russet-haired girl

of fourteen who in her sudden amazement at the visitors

was still standing in tlie middle of the floor with her
arms about Peter, who had a mov' ' organ in his mouth.
She was a graceful little thing and she had been teach-
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ing Peter how to dance. But now she stood stiff with

friffht and t iiiharr.i.ssiiu iit.

" Why, (loii't lie' afruiil oT my iiioHior, Mollii ," Pe^cr

s;ii(l (fuiitly, lor lie hiinsclt' was in no way frightened at

his mother's appearance.

So when Mrs. Dustin rejwated her question, MoUie

said shyly: "Yes, ma'fun, wc; wore trying to (hince,"

" BK-^s inc," I;ui<,^he(l .Mrs. l)u>tin. " Why, I never

reulizeti iliut I'eter was old eiiougli to want to dance.

You should hav< told me, Peter Boy. Wliy, you should

have all told me, because," she smiled gloriously at them

all, " because I used to Ik- the star dancer twenty-6ve

years ago. Wasn't I, Joe? "

" You sure were," Jo>' answered promptly. His face

still looked a little queer and his voice was not quite

steady hut he was bravely following the wise little

woman with the blue eyes.

" Let me show you. IMay sometiiini^, I'eter."

Mrs, Dustin ])icked up MoHie and l)egan to dance.

And in exactly five turns about the room all the poetry,

the jov of motion in ^lollie eau^lit fire and her little

slim feet just fairly twinkled in happy ah.indonment.

" Why, ISIollie, girl, you're a fairy m your feet,"

praised Mrs. Dustin and the happy face at her breast

flushed with pleasure and gratitude at the words.

Peter w.is not the least hit surprised at his mother's

antics. lie knew that she Avas a glorious mother and

full of sur])rises. The other youngsters however were

not so sure. So Peter suggested to the j)roprietor that

he start the graphophone. The proprietor nodded and

soon they were all dancing, Mrs. Dustin taking a new
partner every iew minufes.

" And childi'cn," .she suddenly remembered, " Joe can
jig— why, he used to jig l>eautifully."
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So Joe took Ills turn in amusing the chP.dren and
while lie (lid it Mrs. Dustin examined some machines
lined up along the wall.

** When vou drop a nickel in the slot do yon get gum,
peanuts or your fortune told or does a Punch and Judy
pop out? " sill luu^Hiiii<;l V and innocently asked Sim and
Sammy IJerwick who stood near.

Sim looked uiu asy and Sannny said, " Aw, them
things are no good, Mr . Dustin. You don't want to

monkey with them. You might— "

But Mrs. Dustin was already dropping her nickel in

and when Peter came up she was shaking out an empty
purse.

" Why, Peter, what's the matter with these machines?

I guefs I didn't work them right. I've dropped all my
money in. and I h.r (n't gotten a Miing. It's the money
I was saviii^r for the Iraniitur of that picture Mr. Rol-

lins gave me. Don't you think you can get it for me.''

Jemmy Hills sent me word to-day that the picture was
all framed and ready."

FVter all at once looked sick. He knew how his

mother had Ixin saviii^r to huy a pretty frame for the

lovely water color Bernard lioUins had given her. She
had even given up the idea of a new knot of flowers for

her haf And now she had dropped the precious coins

down the hungry mouth of a slot machine. And the

worst of it was she rlidu't seem to know what she had
done.

" Mother," Peter began miserably, " you*ve lost the
mon- y and I don't see how you can ask — "

" Oh, well, Peter Boy,— never mind. I expect it's

some new game and I didn't play it right. I'm sorry I

was stupid. Let's see what else v:e can do. I wanted
to treat you children to soda but maybe Joe has some
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money. Joe," she called merrily to the shoemaker,

"won't you titiit?
"

Joe cauglit the odd little note in licr voice. His hand

rattled the loose cimnge in his pocket und he smiled a

spontaneous smi'e that had however more than a bit

of nuilicc ill it.

"Sure, rU tria " and he turned to tlu> jjroprietor

who still looked as tiiough he was seeing things but

came to life when Joe stepped up to the counter.
" What'U you have? "

" Oh," said Joe carelessly, "give nie what you give

the rest of the boys," and here Joe winked at the pro-

prietor.

" And in have the same," laughed Mrs. Dustin, and
again Joe winked at the proprietor.

Rut the children liad grown strangely quiet, espe-

cially the hoys. And slim MoUie once more grew fright-

ened as she watched the pro])rietor setting out glass

after glass of foaming beer.

Mrs. Dustin was busy talking to the childrei. nd

didn't seem to see the foaming glasses until Joe cuiied,

" Come on, everybody — line up."

Then the lovely mother face v, raised .1 at the

look that came into the blue eyes evt»y child tliere grew

sick and miserable.

" Ah, gee— whad he give her that for? " muttered

Sammy Berwick.

But Mrs. Dustin, after looking once into Peter's

tortured eyes, stood up and laughed.

" Well, children," she confessed, " I've never tasted

beer in my life, but it's your party and I invited my-

self so it would be rude to refuse."

And with that she picked up her glass.

" Well," laughed Joe, "this is my first drink too. But
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I'm not going to be an old fogey. What's good enough
for my boys is good enough for me."
Every diild tliero held its breath for they knew that

Joe spoke the truth. As for tlie proprietor, that
])uzzled man thougiit that the Httle shoemaker was try-

ing to be funny and he laughed his first laugh that even-

ing.

Peter Dust in stood beside liis mother, his liorrified

eyes on the little toil-worn hand that was curled about
the stem of a iKer glass. He wanted to snatcli that
glass away, T^anted to shout to her not to touch the
stuff. But his throat was closed and he was conscious
only of the fact tliat sonuwliere down inside of the

anguish th.'.t filled him something was praying for help,

something was begging God to keep the little, blue-eyed

mother stainless and sweet and unharmed.
Joe's boys were not beside their father. They were at

the other end of the counter staring, j\ist starinff, un-
conscious of everything, hearing only tluit strange new
laugh of their father's and n-^ticing what no one else

except Mrs. Dustin saw— that Joe's hand as he raised

his glass shook wretchedly.

And tlien, before any of them could bring their

glasses to their lips, the tiling the anguished soul of

Peter Dustin had been praying for happened. The door
opened and within its frame stood the big handsome
figure of Gi i cn Valley's new minister.

One glance of his took in tlie scene and tlie smile he
wore never changed nor did an eyelash so much as
quiver even after the blue eyes of Peter's mother had
flashed their message.

" Well — I've come to invite folks to my party and
I find a party going on. I'm going to give a hovisc-

warming soon, and I came over to ask Williams here
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where he bought his grapliophone and records. We
must have one at my party so that when the musicians

get tired we can have other music. And, Williams, I'm

expecting you to coinc over that night and run the thing

for me. I sliall bo too busy attending to other matters.

And now, as long as we're all here would you mind let-

ting me hear 'Annie Laurie' again? "

The song was put on and the children crowded

round.

Joe and Mrs, Dustin were listening silently to the

song that always brought back old faces and scenes and

that old haunting ache for the things of long ago.

" That's my favorite tune," said the proprietor sud-

denly' to Mrs. Dustin.

" It's one of mine too," she smiled back with soft,

shining eyes.

" My wife's name was Annie," he said again and as

suddenly.
" Have you lost licr? " Mrs. Dustin asked gently.

" Yes. Quite a while ago. You make me think of

her. She was little and had blue eyes. She died on me
when the baby came. She took the baby with her."

" Oh," murmured ^Nfrs. Dustin and she forgot the

heor fjrowing stale on the counter, forgot the slot

machines against the walls, forgot everything but this

man who for this minute stood out from a world of men
with this unhealed sorrow in his heart.

" And for bonny Annie Laurie

I'd lay me doon and dee,"

sang the famous singer softly and the proprietor turned

his head away.
" It gets damn lonesome sometimes," he said huskily.

And at that a toil-worn hand touched iiis arm in heal-
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ing sympathy and a little sliocr iker who had come out
into the night with anger in his heart said with d hus-
kiness that rivalled the proprietor's,

" My God, man, don't I know !

"

The minister played other tune?., tluu he pulled out
his watch and laughed and that eiided the party. la a
few minutes he was alone with the proprietor.

When the last footstep had lost itself in the still

streets the proprietor turned to the big young man who
was sitting on an ice-cream table, carelessly swinging
his feet.

" I feel so damn funny," said the proprietor, "and
all shook up to-night. And I don't know whether it all

really happened or wlu ther I just dreamed it— the

little woman with the blue eyes and the soft-faced little

gu}'. Say, parson, what were they after, anyway? "

"Williams," the parson made grave answer, ' I

rather think those two were looking for their children."

And Cynthia's son told the story of Joe and Hattie and
Mrs. Dustin and Peter as Green Valley had told it to

him. And when it was told the two men sat still and
listened to the little wind mourning somewhere outside.

" Yes— that's it. They were looking for their chil-

dren. If mine hadn't a-died that's maybe what I'd be
doing now. Oh, Grd, parson, I'm in wrong again. I've

been in wrong ever since Annie died. If she was alive

I'd be working in a machine shop somewheres, bringing
home my twenty-two a week with more for overtime and
going around with my wife and flu- kia and living nat-

ural, like other men. Aly (iod," lie groaned, '"the

lights just went out when she went and I've b^en stum-
bling around in the dark, not knowing how to live or

die.

" I quit work the day after I buried her. What was
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the use of working then? I liiul half a mind to blow in

all I had hut I couldn't. Seemed like she was still there

with me, trying to cheer me up. I slunk around like a

shadow for months. And then I got hungry for people.

A single man don't get asked around much and he's got

to hang arouii 1 with the hoys.

" So I took what money I had and started a pool-

room. I thought maybe I'd feel better seeing people

around all day. Well— it wasn't so bad. But one

nifflit a little woman with a babv in hor arms came to

the door and bogged me to send lier husband homo and

not let him play in my place any more. She said she

had no milk for the baby and no fire, tliat he was spend-

ing everything he earned in my poolroom.

So liolp mo, God, parson, tliat part of it had never

struck mo. I ain't bri;;-'it and never was. But I ain't

no skunk. I give that woman some of her own money

back and that week I sold out at a loss and slunk around

some more. I couldn't go back to my own work. I had

a frrudffo against it. smnowav. Bv and l)v the monov

was all gone and an old pal of mine oilorod to sot me up

in business out here, away from the city and old mem-

ories. And here I am again— the same old fool and

numi)sku]l. I'll sell out this week and git. What I'll

do I don't know. I'm not a smart man. It was always

Annie that did the heavy thinking and the advising and

had the ideas for starting things."

The boy who was born in India, who had heard hun-

dreds of gripping, human tales in tliat land of story

and ]>rovorb, listonod as if this was the first breath of

grief his heart had ever experienced. Then he took

the dead Annie's place.

" Williams, sometime next spring, Billy Evans is

r-oing to add a garage to his livery barn. He'll need a
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mechanic. That will be just the place for jou. In the

meantime I'm buying a little car and am in need cf a

driver. So until Billy is ready you'd better come and
bach with me. The farm is big and I'm nearly as lonely

at times as you are."

And ho told his poolroom friend a tale of India and
of two plain white stones that lay somewhere within the

heart of it.



CHAPTER XIV

The Chasm

It was a wonderful charm — that picture of a

little boy and his pet hen. Nann\' carried it about

during the day and felt almost safe and easier of heart.

She wondered what had become of all her old happiness,

the carefree joy that had been hers before she met the

boy who came from India and who did not understand

women.

Ever since that day on the hill top Nanny's hfo had

been troubled. She was haunted with strange, vague

fears. She woke up one morning with the knowledge

tliat she had dreamed the niglit long of the boy from

India. That afternoon she found herself unable to

think of anything but him.

A panic seized her. She began to be afraid of her-

self. She caught herself looking out of the windows

and down the dusty summer roads, at fl. it uncon-

sciously and then with a curious expectancy that grew

to a longing so real that she could not help but under-

stand.

It came to Nanny with a terrible shock— the knowl-

edge that at last she loved r man. She remembered

then the eyes of the men who had loved her and whom

she had so carelessly sent away. She understood then

the hurt they had carried away with them and hoped

penitently that each had found the comfort and love

he had craved.
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She wondered liow and where slie was to look for
comfort. She saw with something very much like hor-
ror that, unlike the men who had sought her, she dared
make no plea, could not by word or look give any sign
of what had befallen her.

If others came to know, her misery would ho unbear-
able. The terrible thought came that jjerhaps Cyn-
thia's son might come to see. At that the earth seemed
to go soft beiuath her feet and her world lay blurred
in a mist of aniazid misery.

She was wretciicd and gay by turns. The day came
when her father and brother noticed this and spoke of
it. Then it was that Xanny turned wliite and walked
away to Grandma Wontworth's. She had half a mind
to tell Grandma and pi rliaps tlirou*;!! that wonder-wise
soul find her way back to peace and sanity. But
Grandma had teased too and so Nanny held on desper-
ately to her secret, wondering how she was to go on
enduring.

When she came to the picture of the little, graye-
eyed chap Nanny stole it without a moment's hesita-
tion. And it acted like a charm. Lying warm aboA'e
her heart it dulled the longing and helped her to laugh
again, gayly. sr ucily even.

She had brave miimtos «hen with lier eyes on the
picture she told herself that it wasn't the man she loved
but this grave-eyed boy in him that had never grown up
or died. She liud always loved children, she told her-
self, so there was no shanio in that. Hut the next min-
ute lier heart would call up the image of this boy grown
up, a boy still, but a boy with a man's eyes and a man's
dormant strength. Being an honest soul Nanny flushed
and cried for the mother she could not remembeV.

Still as the days went by Nanny found that the little
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follow stood gallantly bv lier. Somehow he helped her

to grow used to the pain and the burning joy of her

secret. He helped her to endure the questions and the

teasing that is the lot of girls as lovely as Nanny.

He hcl{)cd her to laugh when she felt like crying. And

best of all he steadied her when Cynthia's son was by,

when her heart was beating horribly and her head was

dizzy with hu})pine8s and fright.

She was a new girl to the boy from India. He was no

longer afraid of her. She no longer said br'ght, sliarp

things that puzzled and hurt liiin. She was (juiet and

kind and frequently now exceedingly ill at ease.

One day while they were walking along the road he

stopped suddenly and looked at her.

"Are you tired?" he asked abruptly.

" No— I'm not tired," Nanny said a little surprised

at the question.

** Are vou ill.? " he next wanted to know.
« 111?

*Why— no. Not that I know of."

He searched her eyes for the truth. ?, anny, not

daring to trust herself, turned away her head with an

unsteady little laugh.

"Why?"
" Because," the puzzled boy explained, ** you hteve

been so quiet and so nice and kind to me."

The laughable innocence of him was all that saved

Nanny that time.

She thought of going away. But she lacked the

courage. The thought of going made tlie pain worse

and there was no place in all the world to which she

cared to go.

Then a brilliant idea came to her. It r ight after

all, she told herself, be purely imagin* ry,— this

strange torture that she thought was love. It might
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after all be only a foolish fancy born of her quiet
isolated life in the dreamy old town. She would fill the
house with peoi)le, with men and women and music.

So for a time the Ainslees were very gay. House
party followed house party and tliere were always
guests. Secure with the security of numbers Xuiiny in-

vited Cyntiiia's son. Then she stood back and watched
him draw both men and women about him. He was
utterly at ease with the men but quiet and reserved
with the girls. Instinctively he sorted out the comfort-
able, less brilliant ones and chatted witli tliem, all

unconscious of the light in the eyes of the others.
Nanny Matched him and as she watched there was born
in her heart a new fear and torture. She realized that
some day love would come to Cynthia's son and feared
that she would have to stand by unseen and forgotten.

So then she began to distrust those of her feminine
guests who smiled at him and chatted with him. And
as soon as she decently could she sent all her company
packing. When they were gone she knew beyond any
possibility of doubt that she loved !:im and would al-
ways love him and that the vengeance that her father
had predicted had overtaken her.

The very next time Cynthia's son came he found the
house quiet and Nanny alone.

" Are they all gone.? " he asked.
« Yes," she told him.

" When is your next crowd coming? " he wondered.
" There aren't going to be any more crowds," Nanny

informed him.

" Tliat's nice. It's pleasantcr this way."
Nanny's poor heart longed to ask why but it dared

not.

So then she drifted and didn't care. Though she
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prayed a little miserably at tinu s for poaco .'ind a home

shore. Tliey sceiiu'd to iiicct hy accident on the sunny

summer roads and whenever tliey did they strolled on

aimlessly but contented. Because she was now so quiet

and kind he told her things that he had never told to

any one else. She marvelled at the siin])le heart of him,

its '^.eedom from sclf-consciousne.ss. Slic had not

dreamed that there was anywhere in llie world a grown-

up man like that.

Had he htn ii diffi ront she covild never have lived, it

seemed to her, tiirou^h the fearful hour of humiliation

on the (ileii Ko.ul. She stooped for a s|)ray of scarlet

sumach one early au'umn afternoon. They had been

looking through the hedges for the first hazel nuts and

he was standing beside her wlien, in sonie way, the little

picture worked its way out cf her soft silk blouse and
fell at his feet, face up.

Fright as terrible and as cold as death laid its hand

on Nanny's heart. It seemed to her that she never

again could raise her eves to his. Fortunately her body

Ment throu<Th its meclianlcal duties. She bent, her hand

picked up the picture, and her voice of its own accord

was explaining:

" This belongs to you. I took it the day I was look-

ing over the pictures at Grandma Wentworth's. I

should, of course, have returned it lon^ a^^o l)ut I kept

neglecting to do it. It's one of the dearest child pic-

tures I have ever seen."

She raised her eyes then, eyes as careless as she could

make them. Fright kept the flame of bitter shame from

her cheeks and the tremor out of her voice. Plie held

the little picture out to him, forcing her eyes to meet

his.

And those eyes of his looked down at her, first with
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wonder and then with a pkusid siniU-, and she knew

that he duhi't know, (Ufhi't uiidi rstand, saw nothing

straii^'i- ill the incident. lie took her cahn explanation

for the whok trutli. The man had absolutely no vanity.

" Why, I don't want that," he told her wonderingly.

" Are vou niakin/^ a collection of children's pictures? "

he asked with such innocent c\iriosity that Nanny's self-

control ^a\c way and she laughed until she cried. He
stood by, lielpless and puzzled. When Nanny, having

gotten to the tears, searched in vain for her handker-

chief he gravely offered liis.

\anny took it and used it and then looked up at him

with eyes as full of laughing despair as his were full of

bewilderment.
** John Roger Churchill Knight— you will some day

be the very death of me."



CHAPTER XV

Indian Summer

** Well, I guess this is about the last spell of pretty

weather we're going to have," sighed Funny Foster as

she sat herself down on (Irandiiii Went wortli's hnek

steps and went riglit to work helping Gramhna sort the

herbs and bulbs and the seeds she had been gathering

for a whole week.

" I'm hoj);
-J not," said Grandma, " though when the

air is like Wiirm gold dust, and the sun's heat just mel-

lows you through and through, and the last bobolink

calls from the hill, why, a body just knows such perfect

days can't last. Still, I'm hoping it'll stay a bit longer,

though I can't say I'm not ready for cold wenther."
" Oh, I guess everybody is," agreed Fanny witii that

joyous, bubbling, luxurious note that Grandma knew so

well. " I saw Mary Hagley polishing her very knuckles

off on that second-hand stove Alert bought from that

watery-eyed ni.'n from Spring U»)ad who drives through
here with the lame buckskin horse and pieced-out har-

ness. Lutie Barlow's got lier fall tinting and painting

all done. She's painted the inside of her chicken coops
a bright yellow, so's to fool her hens into thinking tlie

sun's forever shining, and the inside of her stormshed
a red, so's to make it seem warmer wlu-n .«.]ie goes out

there on a cold day to the coal and wood box. There
ain't anybody can beat Lutie on color ideas.

" Minnie Eton's dyed her heavy lace curtains in cof-
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fco and has a new M>t mnilv for the <linin|T room, besides

linvitifj a jiicturi' of the third boy eiihir^ed for the j)ar-

b)r. Slie started eroehetiii;; the hi<"e for a new bed-

spread for her conipany l)cdroom yesterday. And—
oh, my lands, I forgot to tell you the rest of that sec-

Diid-hinid slove business. You see Marv was feeling

|)retty l).'id about having to put up with anotiier old

stove and envying C'issie Harvey hi rs. Cissie's new

parlor stove is a monster, made seemingly of nothing

but })ure in'clv. l and isinghiss. Mary went over to look

at it and wiien she conie home and took .uiother h)<)k at

iier ohi thing .Aw just sat (h)wn and cried. She cried

till she was too tired to care and then went to Jessup's

for some stove polish. On the way she met Judy Parks

who told her that Dick had a new kind of polish that

gave a beautiful shine without hardly any work. So
Mary got that and it proved to be all J"idy said it was
and in no time at all Mary turned that old stove of hers

irtn a shining glory. And just as she was standing

b admiring her work in comes Cissic, wringing her

h;i . Tlw baby had poked out every last one of those

isinglass windows while C'issie was in the kitchen warm-

ing up his milk. And there you are. And there's people

that say there is no God and no justice in this world.
" Josephine Rand's starting in on her rugs and beg-

ging rags from friends and enemies. She's going a

little easy though since last week. She cut up what Ted
says was a perfectly good pair of his pants. He had
them banging u|) in the basement and was hoping

Josephine would wash and press them some day. He
kfjjl tlieni dt;v\n iii tile baseaienl because iie knew tliat

if he left them in his closet she'd give them away to a

hobo on account of her always feeling so sorry for

tramps and belie ing everything they tell her. Ted
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says he always liked tluso particular pants on account

of them making him look slim and being made of

the same kind of cloth as his Hrst long pair of pants

that he got as a boy. So he was cherishing them and
Josephine goes and cuts them into tatters. He's so

mad, she sajs she dou't dure leave a rag rug in his

sight.

" Mat Wilson and his wife ain't on the very best

conjugal terms either. It seems Mat has a felon right

under his tliumh nuil, about the worst place you can

have one, he thinks. It's kept him awake niglits and

made him miserable, so naturally he felt entitled to a

good deal of sympathy. And he got it. Everybody has

sympathized so much that Clara just got mad and
said that that there felon of Mat's isn't half as bad as

the one that she had at the end of her thumb two years

ago. She says she got hollow-eyed and consumptive

looking with hers but that Mat looks about the same as

usual, maybe brigliter. Anyhow, they've arguo'^ and
scrapped about their felons so that Clara's aunt's [ ac

off" for a visit to loway, and Mat says that there sure is

a recompense for everything in this world, even felons

and domestic misery, and Clara wants to know if he's

meaning to insinuate that her aunt is a nuisance, be-

cause if he is she ain't going to send his aunt tlie Christ-

mas present thut .she's got haif done for Iter. But Mat
won't say, just keeps showing his thumb to everybody

and talking about silver linings to every cloud. There's

no use talking, sonic men are aggravating.
" Mandy Jutlins don't know whether to have the

telephone put in or not. She says the Lord knows slic

has enough children to run all her errands and take all

messages and that the two dollars a month comes in

handy for a new pair of shoes. And if it's in she says
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more than likely slie'll be wastin^r her time listening to a
lot of silly gossip. Of course that was a foolish remark
for Mandj to make, seeing all her friends have tele-

phones. Two or three's took it personal and aren't
speaking a word to IMaiidy hut ])lcnty about her. One
of Hieiii is supposed to have said tliat it's n fact that
."\Iaiidy doesn't need u telephone, that she talks enough
without it, and that in her opinion the worst kind of a
gossip is the kind that stays at home the whole endur-
ing time, never taking pains to see how things really
happen and always knowing evervtliing.

" Emmy Smith doesn't know wiiat to do with her
oldest girl, Eleanor. Eleanor just won't wash the
knives and forks and spoons. She'll scrape and scald
and polish the pots and pans and does tlie china beauti-
ful, but she will leave the knives and forks and even
hides them away dirty. Did you ever hear of such a
thing.? Emmy can't explain it unless it's due to the
shiftless streak in all the Sniitlis.

Agnes Hooper's crab-apple jell is about all gone
and here it's hardly cool yet. Those boys of hers just

want to live on crab-apple jell and Aggie says she's

got to the end of her strength and patience, that
Charlie'd better jJuU up and mo\e out among the Mor-
mons where he could have a couple of more wives to help
keep those boys hlled up.

" Jennie Burton's sauerkraut isn't going to keep and
hasn't turned out well, she thinks. Fremy Stockton
says it's because she forgot to {)ut in a little mite of
sugar and altogelln r too niucli salt.

"Grace Cook's husi)and bougiit a v. hole ])ig from
some farmer Bloomingdale way, thinking il v>us going
to be good and cold by this time. And Grace has got
up at four o'clock every morriiig for a week and stayed
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up till midnight, trying to get that pig out of sight.

She's rendered lard and made sausage and salted and

smoked meat till every crock is full. Yesterday she was

making head cheese, sick to her stcnach and crying

because there were still the four feet to cook up, and

she said she diiln't know how to cook thoin and tliat each

one looked to her about as big as the kitchen stove.

" So I just took off my hat and put those four pig's

feet on the stove to simmer, and I helped her tc get tlie

head cheese out of the w.iy. When there's two working

and talking, why, tlv time goes and wlion we turned

around there were those pig's feet as tender as could

be, so when the children came in we sat down and had

pig's feet with horse-radish. Grace wouldn't touch

them ; said she had enough pig in her system to last her

ten yciirs and she knew she'd break out in gumboils.

I suppose you've heard how Malcolm Gross

thought he'd lay in a nice supply of maple syrup for

his buckwheat pancakes this winter, and how the

children went to tasting and forgot to cork the big can,

and the cat went climbing around for mice and bacon

rind and knocked the thing down. Florence says there's

maple syrup tracked all over the house and she says her

rugs are ruined.

" It seems as if Grove Street was full of trouble, for

while Grace was crving over iicr pig, Klsio Winters next

door was crying over her blue henrietta dress that

didn't dye right. Elsie swears it was old dye Martin

sold her and wishes we'd have anotl.cr drug store be-

cause a little competition would do Martin good. And
next door to EKic, Pote Sweeney's tickled to death. \le

says iL ser\es Kisie righl, llial Greeu Valley WOnieu've

got a mania for dyeing things and trying to make 'em

last forever ; that he's had two bolts of just the kind of
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color Elsie was trying to get but that she wouldn't

look at it.

" And Pete Sweeney's not tlie only one that's down
on the women. Andy Smiley cleaned up so much money
on those new bungalows that he went to the city and
'•amc liotne with twenty-five dollars' worth of ostrich

pluiiu^ or Nettie. He said 1il was bound that Nettie'd

have a real hat once in her life, tliat he's tired of watch-

ing her making her own hats, even piecing out the

shapes with hits of cardboard and triiuiiiing and re-

trinimiiifT. She f^ot in tlie way of it tlie first ten years

tiiey were marrietl, when Andy was liaving sucli ])oor

luck and now, poor thing, I guess she can't get out of

it, because the day after Andy brought the plumes
Nettie went to tlie city and l)ought a thirty-nine-cent

shape to put tliem on. And slic's wearing it like that,

looking worse than vver. Tlicy say Andy's swearing

awful and that Mary Langely almost cried when she

saw those lovely plumes and begged Nettie to come in

and let her fix up her h.at proper and without charge.

L'u ^''"ttie just snnled tliat happy little smile of hers

and SI. lok her h^ad.
*• Andy Smiley ain't the only one that's doing well.

Johnny Peters got a raise the other day and Claudie's

treated herself to two dozen beautiful linen dish towels.

She says she's used flour sacks to w'ln dishes ever since

she was six years old and she's ilwiivs been hoping
she'd be rich enough some day to htixu real linen dish

towels. So she's got 'em. But they're so nice she

lian'ly likes to use tliem, and the two weeks she was
sick and had to have her washing done at the laundry

slie Was luigiii \ ean lul no! to setid them. Siie washed
them herself right there beside her bed, and her sick

with rheumatism. They say Doc Philipps used awful
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langimgo, for lic caught her right at it. But when she

explained lie just blew his nose and never said another

word, liut he talked to Johnny and Johnny went out

and bought four dozen dish towels such as Green Val-

lov has never seen. Why. Sadie Dnndry says even the

Ahislees haven't got di>h towels like that. Doc says

that if he can coax some man to get Dolly Beatty good

woolen stockings and keep her from wearing those

transparent things this winter he'll he almost happy;

says if Dolly should marry that widower lie'll talk to

him.
" All Elm Str. ot's laughing at Alexander Sabin and

Cnrrie and their pump. That pump of theirs has been

out of order all summer and Carrie's been sick from

nothing else but getting mad every time she'd go out

for a 7Kiil of water. Alexander promised to fix it hut

instead of that he's repaired everybody else's all up and

down Elm Street and just can't seem to get started on

his own. Carrie's going on a strike to-morrow, ain't

going to caok a mouthful of victuals, she sa-s, until

that pump is fixed. The neigh! >()rs, much as tucy like

Alexander, are all on her side and have promised not to

invite him in, even for a drink of water from the pumps

he's fixed. And his mother's a\v;iy at Barton, nursing

her sick sister, so it looks as if Alexander will be starved

into fixing that puniji of his.

« Debby Collins is going to give the minister one of

her cats, the one that has to have a cold potato for its

luncl every day. She says it's the most mannerly of

all her cats and that she'd never think of giving it to

any one but the minister and not even to him but that

now that he's going to have a proper home and a house-

keeper, why, it'll be safe.

" Everybody, of course, is crazy about the house-
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warming t-l!e minister is going to give next week. I

guess evcrybodv is going. It'll he a fine night for

thieves, Bessie Williams .says, with every .soul gone.

That girl's mind just naturally turns to >.vil. She
knows there ain't ever lx;cn a thing stolen in this towii,

less it was a kiss or two. l}ut liessie's the only one, so

far as I could hear, who was borrowing trouble. The
rest of the town is dying to get into that house that's

been closed so long. And everybody's curious to know
just what Hen Tonilins's been doing to the furniture.

You know when the minister found out what a fine

wood-carver and cabinet-maker Hen was he had him
go tlirough the house. And they say that Bernard
Rollins, the portraiture man, is mixed up in the house-

warming too. But nobody can figure out liow. And
that ain't the worst. T^ncle Tony says that lie heard

that the minister bought out the poolroom man, because

some one saw the music box being hauled over to the

minister's house. You know Jake and some others

were planning to run that poolroom man out of town,

even whispering about tar and feathers. But the min-

ist • asked them to let him manage and try to fix things

up rirst. So they did and he's done it, because the pool-

room's closed; the stuff went out yesterday and Effie

Struby's brother Alf swears he saw that poolroom man
fooling with the minister's automobile out in the barn.

But you know how near-sighted Alf is and his word
ain't credited much, and everybody's so busy getting

ready for the party that they can't stop to investigate.

And ain't it fuimy how none of us don't somehow ask the

minister things, just wait until he tells us.^ And ain't he

got a funny way of just talking about nothing special,

only being pleasant, and then lotting you find out weeks

after that he did tell you something that you'd been
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needing to know? My ! I bet that hov could give a ehild

castor oil and make him lionestly think it was candy.

Wliy, they say that as tar as anybody can find out, lie's

never give that poolroom man even one good talking to.

Jake, who's been itching to lambaste the man, says

's-far"s he can see, it was tlie poolroom man wlio did all

the talking. And once Jake says he just dropped in

himself, just to see what line of argument the minister

was using, and he says that he'd be danged if the min-

ister did a l>l.v.s,(I t!;ii'!j: but jjlay 'Annie Laurie' and

'We'd Better Bidi i ^Vle' over and over on that music

box. Jake hasn't figured it out yet.

" Why, Grandma, there's some thinks maybe Cyn-

thia's son has brought back some Indian magic. They

say India's chuckful of it — but law — it'll take more

than magic to savt- little Jim Tuniley, for he's begin-

ning again. While the minister kept close he was all

right but the housewarming and that poolroom took up

time, and then Jim's sister, Mrs. Hoskins, got sick and

Jim goes there to play and sing to her, and you know

what Georire Iloskins is. lie must liave his drink and

ofl'er visitors some— and poor Jim— just the smell

of it knocks him out. The minister says Jim must be

saved. But how's it to be done, tell me that? There

ain't anvthing smart or knov.iiig about me, hut the

minister'll never save Jim Tuniley less'n he kills oft a

few of our comfortable, respoctable drinkers and closes

up the hotel. And I tell \c.\\, nobody but God Almighty

could make this town dry."

" Well, F?inny," smil' '! Graiidnia. " I've noticed that^

if there ever is a jol) tb it nobody hut the Almighty can

handle, Fe generally takes it in hand and settles it."

1



CHAPTER XVI

The Housewauming

JocELYN Brownlee was dressing for the minister's

party. She was la^-ing out tin in tHist of her pretty
thipfrs and si^rliing as .she did it. For wli;it two montlis
before would have soonied a joyous occasion was now
nothing but a painful, trying ordoal, an ordeal that
must, however, be gallantly gone through with.

Ever since that afternoon wlu ii she liad stood on the
back ])orc]i waving joyfully to David and received no
answer her world had lost its color. All the rose and
gold had faded and she stood lonely and lost and cold
in a mist of mystery.

She had seen David since that day, had even spoken
to him. But her words were few and full of a gracious
courtesy that put a whole wide world between them.
" Are yon going to the minister's housewarming,

Joeelyn.''" David had asked painfully. He had ro

ized the raw cruelty of that afternoon and had CL..ie

over to exijhun and make amends.
" Yes— I'm going. David. All the town will be there,

won't it.'' " she had answered and asked gentlv.
" Shall T stop for you? "

I "gged the l-i'_ bov.
" Why, no, David — tliank you. I sliall not need an

escort. It's such a little v.:>\' .'iri'l T'fvs n f;-. fsf.-i.-irj

Valley now." But David knew just how afraid this

city mouse was of the country ro'»ds at night.

She was such a gracious liti /dy as she stood there
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in her gnnh ii ihat David woiuU^red how lie had ever for

a moment douhted her and what madness in his blood

had made him yield to the cruelty that had shut her

heart and door to him.

For floseil thev were and gone was the simple, con-

fiding girl w!h) had ])ic'nicke(l with him one May day. In

her place was tiiis quiet young woman wiio talked to him

j)leasant.ly but did not ask him in, and who scared him

with her calm and sweetness and drove the stumbling

explanation from liis lips.

So Jocclvn was laying out her ])r('tty things and

sighing. As long as she was not going with David she

decided to wear the smart slippers with the high heels

and the pretty buckles. David did not approve of high

heels.

S!ie knew that a great many of the Green Valley

women would wear dresses with collars to their chins.

So she smiled just a bit wicketUy as she glanced at the

s ft, misty dnNS like pink sea foam, from which her

iiead and lovely tk.roat rose like a flower. She won-

dered if it was wicked to he glad that she was pretty

and to want David to see just how pretty she really

was.

She didn't want to go, hut go she must, for she knew

Green Vallev. Siie knew it and loved it. But she feared

it too, because she did not know it well enough.

So half-past eight found her stepping daintily and

a little tipsily in her high-heeled slippers over the road,

after the last stragglers. She did not want to Ix' seen

going in alone and so hung hack till the last, a lonely

little figure in the cool shadows. Yet she was not so

far back that she could not feel the comforting nearness

of the folks ahead. She even heard snatches of con-

versation and smiled understandingly, for she too knew
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now the little daily trials, the family sorrows and dis-

sensions, the occasional soul tciinjcsts, the laughable

ways and tenderly pathetic ambitions of these simple,

guileless human folks.

Silt,' heard enough to know tliat the couple just ahead
was Sam Uobhins and his wife, Dudy ; the Sam P.oi)l>ins

who tried to got rich raising violets and failed; who
then began raising mushrooms in his cellar and failed

;

who last year spent ^ood money tryini; to raise pedi-

greed dogs and failed; and who only th.e week before

paid ten dollars for a fancy rooster and was happily
telling his neighbors how rich he was going to be, selling

fighting stock. His wife stepped on her skirt and
ripped it. Jocelyn could hear her worried wail and Sam
comforting her with promises of new dresses when the
roosters began to sell. She could hear fat Mrs. Glenn
puffing and laughing her way up the little crests of the

road and could guess that her thin husband was doing
his l)cst to help her.

She was so interested in the folks ahead that she

forgot to be afraid and never once glanced back into

the shadows. Had she done so she might have seen

David loitering along, keeping faithful watch over her.

So nicely did he time his steps that when she reached

the door of the minister's countrv house he was riffht

behind her, and all Green Valley saw them come in to-

gether.

When Jocelyn, in slipj ing from her evening wrap,
turned and saw him and flushed, he covered her con-
fusion by saying reproachfully but gently:

" Those slippers are over so pretty, Jocelyn, but you
ought not to wear them on these rough country roads
and they are harflly warm enough for these cool

evening, are they? "
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She gave him a little smile full of saucy wickedness

for she hearil t!ie ])ain in his voice and saw the lover's

hunger in his eyes and knew that she was loveu well

and truly. But she had been hurt and she was too much
a woman and far too human not to take her turn at

gentle cruelty.

" What u cou])le," hreathed .Joshua Stillman, stand-

ing beside the blazing fireplace with Colonel Stratton.
*' She's like a dewy sweet rosebud and he's a regular

story-hook lover in looks and a rare fine boy. We
ha\ en't had a wild rose romance like this one for a long

while."

" We'll have a finer when that young parson wakes

up. He has the look of a great lover, and look at tb»

love history of the Clmrchills."

Tt was evident that no man there dreamed of criti-

Ing the dress that looked like pink sea foam. Even
David drank in the picture of his little sweetheart and
saw how necessary to this wild rose sweetness the hjgh-

heeled slippers wore. He wondered if ever in his life he

would kiss her and, should such glory come to him, if he

would live through the joy of it.

It was the women who were inclined to murmur. But
as soon as they caught a look or a smile meant just for

them their primness melted. Their duty to their con-

science and their upbringing done, they smiled back
lovingly at the girl, for who could be critical of a sweet

wild rose

!

Jocclyn was not the only one whose gown had no
collar. Nan Ainslee wore a plain dress that was so

beautiful It made the women catch their breath. When
Dolly asked the Green Valley dressmaker if she could

make her one like it, that body sighed and shook h
head and said that she knew that that dress looked
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awful siinplc hut that it wasn't as .siiii])If as it looked
and .she knew hetttr timn to trv and copy it.

Some one overheard and asked sonithody i lso why
Dolly Jiiatty should happen to want a dress like that,
and iiiNtantly sonichody smiled and whispered that
Charlie Ti ters, the widower from North Hoad, was
making eyes at her and calling regularly.

So the ball was set rolling and soon everybody knew
that (n- iii-hiia Wentworth had just had a letter from
Tommy Dudky. saying that he was doing so well out
West on his homestead that he was huildiiig himself a
new house and was aiming to make Green Valk^ a visit

next lilac time.

And Jimmy Sears, Milly Scars' second boy, was a
sergeant in tlie army and was having a wonderful time
somewhere down in Panama. Miily had a letter from
him with jjhotographs and was showing them around.
Not only did Jimmy give her news of himself but he
wrote that John, the oldest hoy, was up in Canada and
doing well. Jimmy was sending his turjfher and sister

Alice some wonderful laces and i nihroideries and Frank
Burton several kinds of strange fowl by a sailor friend

from one of the warships who was going home. So pa-
tient, long-suffering Milly Sears was wholly happy for
the first time in years.

And no sooner had all this news been digested than
somebody discovered a diamond ring on Clara Tuttle's
left hand. So Clara was surrounded and an explana-
tion demanded. But before she could conquer her
blushes and staimiier out her news Max Longman came
m fruiii unutlici" rooin aiiii, puiling iiis arms about her,

said, *' Don't be afraid, girl of mine, I'm here." And so
everybody knew then that it was Max, after all, and not
Freddy Wilson.
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OviT nvnr one of the big windows Steve Meckling
WHS looking;- down nt Honiiii- Don.

" Huiiiiic, wlnii will ^ou stop torturing nie? Wlien

will you lot mv givf you a ring? "

IJomiif u.is I'iaiM Tuttk-'s chum and she was watch-

ing Cliinrs i'-dcv, tlio liglit in Clara's eyes, the liappy

curve of iu r lips. It was a happiness that made Bon-
nie's 1 yes wistful.

" Steve," she said softly, " would you always love

mc and be gentle with me.''
"

At tiiat big Steve caught his breatli and put his

hungry anus behind his i)ack out of temptation's way
and said huskily, Oh, Bonnie, girl, just try me! '*

So Bonnie raised her yes and the big man was at

peace.

liilly Evans was the last to a rive. He had to get all

the old folks to the party before he and Hank could

put in an appearance. But his wife and little Billy

were there, little Billy with his ruddy hair curling about

his merry little face and his eyes dancing at everything

and every one.

Green Valley was full of lovable little ones, but they

were as a rule kept closely sheltered in the front and
back yards. But Billy was a town baby. His days

were spent in and around his father's li\ery barn. He
went to his twelve o'ch)ek dinner perciied on Hank
Lolly's shoulder, and it had gotten so no gathering of

men in his father's office was considered complete with-

out him.

And niaylx^ it was just as well ; for since Billy's com-

ing hhere was less careless language, less careless gos-

sip. And if some one's tongue did slip now and then.

Hank Lolly had a way of putting his head in and
saying soh Ay:
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" (nicss vou f»)r^f()t tliat Mrs. Evans' boy was around

when ^ou suiti tliat."

For Hunk Lolly was little Billy's proud godfather

and Billy's welfare was a matter that kept Hank awake

nights.

It w!is Hunk who inf '•rxhici'd Uttlc Hilly to all the

livery horses and patiently tkviloped deep friendships

between the animals and the child.

" I've fixed it so's no horse of ourn'll ever hurt the

boy. But that ain't sayinfj that si.nichody's ornery

critter ^^()ll't harin hini. Tlurc's sonic awful mean

horses in liiis town, Billy," Hank worried. But Billy

Evans only laughed.

" Hank," he said, " with you and God taking turns

minding that kid, and his ma and me doing a little now

and then, I guess he'll grow up."

So Billy was at the minister's party, as were ^'ery

nearly all the other Green Valley youngsters. For these

were old-fashioned folks whose entertainments were so

simple and harmless that children could always be

present.

As a matter of fact Green Valley folks never had to

be entertainer . All one had to do was to call them to-

gether and th-'V entertained themselves.

Cvnthia's son knew this. So he had m:;de no elab-

orate plans. He knew too that it was the old homestead

they came to see, and to find out what that poolroom

man v/as doing in his back yard, and why Hen Tomlins

had been coming up so regularly, and why Bernard Rol-

lins had been asking to see people's old albums for the

past three months.

So Cynthia's son had no programme. He just threw

open every door and invited them to walk through and

look. He explained that in the kitchen his housekeeper,
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Mary Doolcy, aiul her two cousins from Mcaciium were

gct*ing up the refreshments and that any one who
strayod in there would in all probability be put to work.

Still be wanted Gncii ValK y li()iiM \vi\ es to ^o in and
sec if they coald think of anythinif that would make
Mary's work easier. He hail, he said, tried to make
that kitchen a livable kind of a room, a room that would
be easy on a woman's feet and back and restful to her

heart.

In the library and scattered all about were samples

of Hen Tomlins' art. Hen was a rare workman, their

minister told them. With his box of tools and his cun-

ning hands lien bad taken old, broken but still beautiful

heirloom furniture and refashioned it into new life and
beauty.

In his little study just off the library his Green Val-

ley nei^bors would find all manner of oriental things,

treasures gathered for him by !"'s wonderful mother and
father and given to him by many dear anfl far-fiway

Indian friends. He had put little cl "ds on the articles,

explaining their history and uses.

For the babies there were big, (juiet, safe rooms up-
stairs, and for the young people tliere was tlie hall and
the back sitting room, the piano, the nui.>ic box and

Timothy Williams. Timothy was the man who up till

the day before yesterday had owned and run the pool-

room. But he wasn't in the poolroom business any
more. He was now his, John Knight's, assistant and
friend. Timothy's story was a common enough little

story— the story of a man without a home. If they'd

all listen a minute he'd tell them all there was to tell.

So, in the midst of a merrymaking, Jolin Roger
Churchill Knight introduced Timothy Williams to

Green Valley, introduced him in such a way as to pave
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a wide clear path for him into (ireen Valley hearts. And
so quick was Green Valley's response that before that

same merrymaking was over Green Valley was calling

him Tiiiuilhy and inviting him over for Sunday dinner.

So tlieu ihey were all ])rovi(k(l for. And here was the

house. It was years since some of them were in it, and

to a home-loving, home-worshipping people it was a

treat to go from room to room. In spite of fl.e changes,

file newness everywhere, there was mucli of the old home
left. Its soul was still the same. Tlie new hanffinirs,

the new wicker furniture, the oriental treasures were all

duly inspected, commented upon and admired.

P.ut it was the old things, the Green Valley things

that made the great appeal. And Green Valley folks

rested loving hands e\cry now and then on some fine

old lieavy chair that a long-gone Churchill had with his

own hands fashioned from his own walnut trees.

There were pictures to look at, old familiar faces,

the fares of men and women who had been born and
raised in this joyous litt:le vidley town; who had r<ine

to the village school and had in iheir courting days
strolled over the shadj' old town roads.

Here was a picture of Cynthia's mother in a crino-

line witli her baby on her knee. There was a famous
artist's ])aintiiig of a storm {)assiiig over the wooded
knoll that now was Joiui Knight's favorite retreat.

The famous artist had been visiting John Knight and
had painted the storm as ho watched it from the sitting-

room windows.

Thi rc were old candlesticks, guns, old dishes, old

patterns, hand-sewn quilts and such little things of long

ago as stirred the oldest folk'; there very nearly to tears

and awed even the youngsters iiito a wondering respect

for the old days they could never know.
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The old house h'?'- 'v;'h ths^ treasured memories

of a hundnd 3'ears (?roii} - o) ' ,vos and tlirees stood

everywhere ahout, \. «>( < iug over some article. In every

such ijfroup there >\>uiJ nc first a short hushed
silence, tlu n would come the sudden burst of memories
spattering like a sliowrr of raindrops; tlien the turning

away of eyes full of misty, unbelieving, far-awav smiles.

Cynthia's son watched and smiled too. But his

thoughts flew back and he longed with a cruel ache for

the mothe r who lay sleeping in a far and foreign land.

By and by a gong soundefl somewhere. That was
the signal for supper. So they gathered around the

tables and Cynthia's son explained that Bernard Rol-

lins had for the last three months been painting a por-

trait of (\vntliia Churchill. Cyiithia as they knew her.

That was why Rollins had scirched old albums for p'--

tures that might give him an idea of the sweetness of her

smile. That was the surprise of the evening and the

meaning of the shrouded picture above the library

firt place. She had so loved Green Valley, had so longed

to 1k' there.

They sat very still and waited while Grandma Went-
worth uncovered the face of tlic girl who had been so

loved by Green Valley folks. Grandma's face was a
little white with im niorirs and the hand that was reach-

ing for the cord to draw away the covering shook a

little. Cynthia Cimrchill and she had been dearer to

each other than sisters. They had gone to school to-

gether in the days of ])inafores and sunbonnets and
picked spring's wild flowers along the roadsides and I.i

the woodlands. Tl ey had knitted and made lace to-

gelher, g(Hie to |)ienics and parties, always together,

until the time came when a tall Green Valley boy walked

beside each. And even then they were inseparable.
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Why, tlicy made tlieir wedding things together and
whi'n Mollie \V( iit wort h passed out. of the vilL'ige

churcli a wife, Cyiitliia, hjvely as the bride, walked

hind as bridesmaid. And Mollie was to have returned

the favor in a few days. But something liapponcd,

something trr.gir .and eruel, and h)vely Cynthia ne\er

wore tile wed(hnggown that had been fasliioned for her.

It was packed away and on wliat was to have been lier

wedding day Cynthia left Green Valley and was gone a

long while. Slie eanie l)ac-k once or twice but in the end

Green Valley heard tliat slie married a wonderful mis-

sionary and sailed away to India.

So Grandma's hand shook and her face was white.

But when the covering slipped off and a lovely, laugh-

ing faee looked down at them Grandma smiled, even

thoiigli the tears were runni' down her clieeks.

Yes, that was Cynthia. Disappointment could never

mar the high joy of her nature. She was laughing at

them, telling them that with all its sorrows and bitter-

ness and heartache life was worth while.

Her son stood beneath lu r [)icture and read to tliem

parts of her letters, last messages to many of them. She

had written them on her deathbed and they were full of

yearning for the town of her birth, for the old trees and

familiar flowers, ]\omr voires a!ul the sound of the old

church bell sighing through the sunnner night.

" But," ran one lerter, " I am sending you my sou

and I want you to tell him all the old stories and town

chronicles, sing him all the old songs and love him for

my sake— for he's going home— going home to Green

Valley— alone."

Oil, they cried, tiiose Green Valley folks, for they

were as one family and thty guessed what it must have

been to die away from home and kindred.
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But Cj'nthia's son did not weip. He had slicd his

tears long ago and 1: 1 learned to smile. He was smil-

ing at them now.
" I had jilaiHicd to have Jim Tumlcy sing some of

the old songs for us to-night. But Jim isn't here and

so if somehody will olTer to I'lay tliein w<' can all sing.

Jim promised he'd come," the young host's face was

troubled and they all guessed what was worrying him,
" but he isn't here~ "

"Yes— lie— is," a strange voice chir])cd some-

where near tlie door. Green Valley turned and looked

and froze with horror. For there, staggering gro-

tesquely, came little Jim Tumley, a piteous figure. He
had kept his promise to his new friend— he had come
to sing the old songs.

Not a soul stirred. Only somewhere in the heart of

the seated audience Frank Burton groaned. This was

a fight that he could not fight for little Jim.

Nan Ainslee had stepped to the piano but her fingers

were lead. And for once the young minister was unable

to rise to the situation. A dark agony flooded his eyes

and kept him motionless. It was the look Grandma
Wcntworth had once seen in Cynthia's eyes. And it

was that look that took tlic strength from Grandma so

that she too was helpless.

For sick, still minutes Green Valley watched little

Jim stumble about and fumble for his handkerchief.

They stared at the stricken face of their minister and
at the laughing face whose memory they had come to

honor.

And then, when the deathly silence was becoming

unbearable, a girl in a dress like pink sea foam rose

from her chair and stepped quietly, daintily down the

room until she stood beside the swaying figure of Jim
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Tunilcy. She })liict'(l her luiiul <,n iitly on the liUle man's

arm unci turiitd to her Cireon v'ullev neighbors.

"I shall sing the old songs with him," she said

quietly.

She found an arniehair aiul put t! dociU' Jim into

it. Then she smiled at Nan Ainslee and told her what

to play.

Nan's fingers touched the keys softly and from the

slim throat that rose like a flowi r stem from the pink

sea foam there rolled out a i^re.it, <!<'e]) contralto.

I' \va> uiiheliev;il)le. that rich (ieej) voice. It blotted

out everything-— Utile Jim, the room, all sense of time

and place— and brought to tlie listeners instead the

deep echoes of cathedral aisles, the holy peace of a still

gray day and the joy of coming- suns'iine. She sang

all the old songs, tentlerly, softly. When she could

sing no more and they showered her Avith smiles and

tears and applause, she raised her hand for silence, for

she had something to say.

" I am glad you liked the sonirs. I a;.vays sang tlieni

for father. I am glatl that I couKi do something for

you, for you have all been so wonderfully kind to me

from the very first day that I caine to Green Valley.

But why are you not kiiuler to Ji^n Tumley.'' Why
don't you vote tlic tiling lii st is hurting him out of yovir

town? If the women lie re could vote that's wl.at they

would do. But surely you men will do it to save Jim

Tumley."



CHAPTER XVII

The Little Slippee

They sat stunned and stared at the slip of a girl in

pink who was speaking in so niattcr-of-fact a fa--!uon.

And then Seth Curtis laughed ; but he hiuglied ivindly.

" Why," he shouted, " she can't only sing ; she can

preach too— woman suffrage and prohibition."

The laugh grew and smiles went round and the wliole

trying situation eased up. Jocolyn laughed too and
turned to say good night to lier host. And from some-

where in the crowd Frank Burton strode up and carried

Jim out and drove him home.

Everj'body began to get ready to go, glad that the

evening so nearly tragic had Ikou ha[)j)iiy saved. And
all Green Valley mentally promised to repay the girl

who had had the wit and the sweetness to serve in an
liour of need.

But while the young people and the married ones

with children were crowding out through tlie front

door, Grandma Wentwortli was still in the library,

staring up into the laughing eyes of the dearest friend

life had given her and taken away.
" Cynthia, dear," whis])ercd Grandma brokenly, " it

is still here, the thing that hurt you so — that made a

widow of me at twenty-eight. We have grown no wiser

in spite of the pain."

Sitting in the armchair that Jocelyn had pulled out

for Jim Tumley was Roger Allan. His face was
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a-quiver with pain. And he too was staring hungrily

at the pictured face.

" Oh, Roger," wept (iriuuima, " if only wc could have

her back, her and Rk liard."

"Yes," hoarsely whispered he, "if only the years

would come back and we could have another chance to

live them."

Over in one corner of the room Green Valley's three

good little men were discussing something hotly. That

is, the fiery little barber was discussing something. The

other two just listened.

" I tell you that preaclier boy is right. This town

needs a home, a place where it can all get together for

a good time. No one home, not even this one, is big

enough. That's why part of the town hangs out in ihe

hotel, another part in the blacksmith shop, the kids in

Joe's shoe sliop or a poolroom. We need a big assembly

room with smaller rooms oil' of it for all kinds of honest

fun— pool, billiards, bowling, dancing, swin.ming. I

tell you I ain't crazy and no more is the preacher. And

Joshua Stillman's library that he {)retty near gave all

his life and money to needs to be moved out into the sun-

light and stretclied to its full, grand size. I tell you it

would be a great thing for this town. This town's so-

ciable but it ain't soc al — no, sir!
"

Sam P'lli« was going home from the party with his

girl and two boys.

"Well, father," bitterly spoke up the eldest, "it's

still our saloon that's killing Jim Tumley, even though

we aren't running it."

" Oh, fatlier," I'jrrnurod Tessie miserwbly, " can't

you do anytb'n- about it.''
"

Sam groanea.
" Dear God— what can I do? I tell you selling the
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hotel or renting it or dynamiting It won't stop drinking

in this town, .so loTig hs thcrt' are men in it who want

drink and will drink. I don't tliink even the vote that

that little girl suggested will do it. If you vote it out

you'll have blind pigs to fi^Wit. Xo, sir! It ain't my
fault nor no one man's fault. The whole town's to

hlame. There's only one thing will stop it. If men in

this country will quit making it other men will stop

drinking it. So long as it's made it'll be used. The
\\liole country's to blame."

Fanny Foster, having nobody else to talk to, was

speaking her mind to John, her husband.
" I told Grandma Wentworth nobody but the Al-

mighty could do anything for Jim. You'll see that I'm

right. I know."

Fanny was right. But what she did not know was

that she herself was to be one of the instruments with

Avhich a stern and patient God was to clean out forever

the one foul blot on Green Valley life.

Tlie one person who was not discussing .Tim Tumley
and his trouble was Jocelyn. She couldn't. She was

too occupied with troubles of her own.

She had been the first to leave. She slipped away
unobserved for she could not bear to have Green Val-

ley see her leave without an escort. So she got away as

noiseless as a fairy. And for the first few rods all was

well. The excitement of the past hours, the worry of

getting away unseen, kept her mind occupied. But as

the night wind cooled her cheeks and the lighted house

back of her grew smaller she grew frightened. She was,

after all, a citv g^irl and to her there was sometliing

fearful in the .stillness of the country and the loneliness

cf the dark road. She hurried her steps, jumped at

every sound and grew cold from pure terror as the
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awful sHIIiKss iind emptiness closed in about, her. She

stood still every few minutes, staring ai blurred bushes

beside the road. The screech of an owl almost made

her scream. And in the dark the hard lumpy road hurt

her feet cruelly. The little slippers wt l e ne ver meant

for dark country roads. So .locelyn hud to pick her

ste])s. und with every second's dflay her terror grew.

Finally the trees thinned a bit and for a good space

ahead there was a clearing where the night was not so

dark and the road not so lumpy. She hurried to get

out of the smother of trees. When once she crossed

tliat open space all would be well, she told herself, for

then the village lights would wink at her and the side-

walks begin. As soon as she could see her own lighted

windows and set foot on a cement walk she would no

loii^i r be afraid.

So, head l>ent, she hurried along and was almost near

the walk when, looking up, she saw a man hurrying

toward her through a" little footpath that led to the

road. She stood motimikss with horror. Then the

scream that had hovered on her lips all the way escaped

her and slie tried to run.

She did not run far. For one of the high-heeled

slippers just curled up under her and she went down,

sobbing David — David."

And she ki'i)t sobbing just that over and ov -r even

after David had picke.l her up and folded her safe m
his arms. He tried to soothe her and explained that he

had missed her, had guessed that she would try to get

home alone down this road and so took the sliort cut in

flmf slii> frnt.
orncr to e;;;r;; ::• : --t^ rs--

home safely. He never dreamed of frightening her so,

but she was safe with him now and there was absolutely

nothing to fear.
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" But my foot, David. It's swelling. I can feel it—
and it Imrts."

David took off the little slipper and put it in his

pocket. Then he told her not to worry because he could

carry her hoini' i isily nough. But first he sat down
with her on an old .-U)ne wall juid talked to her until the

last sob died away and her head nestled gratefully on

his big comfortable shoulder.

Jocelyn," he asked presently, " are you still angry
with me? "

She shook her head.

" I've never been angry with you, David. But I

thought you didn't want to be bothered any longer

witli a silly girl like me and so— I tried to help and be

sensible."

" I know. I v.as erazy that day you rode through

town with the minister. I had no right— "

" Oh,"— she raised her head and looked at him in

shy wonder and shocked idiof, "oh, David— was it

that —- 3-ou were hurt at that?"

For answer he g< ly drew her close to him.

" But David, I didn't go riding with the minister. I

was just taking a little pig home that a boy cousin of

mine, who loves to tease me, sent me. I didn't know

anytliing about pigs and the ministi r liappened to be

there and helped. He meant no harm."
*' Oh, I know, Jocelyn. But he is such a wonderful

man. Only another man, I guess, can know what a fine

chap he is. And I thought if he did like you I couldn't

stand in your way. I found out, of course, that I was

mistaken. The minister doesn't caro anything about

girls. But that wasn't all. You know, Jocelyn, I'm

Uncle Roger's own nephew but I bear his name because

he legally gave it to me and because I have no name of
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my own. I was a fjitlierlcss hnhv and a fjirl like you

ought to bo courted by a better man than I am."

It was costing David Allan something to tell the girl

in his arms all that. She guessed how the telling must

hurt the boy, for she stopped it with a Jittlc, tender

laugh.
" But, David dear, I knew all that the day you took

me to the Decoration Day exercises. Grandma Went-

worth told me. She said slic knew youM likely tell me
yourself some dav but slie said that she likeci you and

she noticed tiiat people whu liked you always hked you

a little better after they heard that."

He sat still, overwhelmed with her sweetness. Then,
" Jocelyn, i: only liking?

"

Her answer came like a soft note of joy.

" No, David. It's something bigger than liking and

when you wouldn't speak to me that afternoon you

darkened all my world."

She had not sh< a toivr through all those lonely days

but now she bun i her face in David's breast and cried

bitterly.

And then it was that David kissed his sweetheart

and the touch of her answering lips healed forever the

dull ache that had gnawed at his heart ever since he

was old enough to understand the story of his cheated

childhood.

They sat in the soft darkness of the night that was

full of autumn sighs, a night that stirred in their hearts

wistful longings for a low. snug roof singing with rain

and a drowsy little home fire beneath it.

When they had sat long enough to remember their

great hour forever and had repeated the litany of love

to each other till they sensed its wonder, David said

regretfully

:
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"And now T mvist take you to your niothcr. And
Jocelyii, I'lM torribly afraid of that motlicr of yours."

Jocclyn laughed.

" Why, David, mother isn't as bad as all that. And
she likes you. She said you made her tliink of faUier.

And, David, she's always ^ivon nu- every tiling I've hon-

estly wanted and she eould give. She hasn't heen out

much here. She hasn't cared to do luucii of anything

since father died. But in the city she used to be so

husy. You know she's a great club woman and a suf-

fra<,'<tte and oh, such a beautiful sja-nker. It's from

her I get my funny, big, deep voice. She used to be in

such demand at meetings. But she's given it all up.

She blames herself for leaving father so much and not

going out to the country with hiin. He never asked her

to leave the city but I know he 'v.uited to. When he

died she just came out here to do penance. She thought

there wasn't anything for her to do in a place like this.

But just wait till I tell her about Jim Tumley. Oh,

she'll know what to do. Why, mother's wonderful in

her way, David ! Why, I just know she can do some-

thing for Jim Tumley."

David shoo!; his head.

" Jocelyn," he sighed, " it'll take this wliole town and

God Almighty too to save Jim Tumley now."
" W^ell, mother will do her share. And, Dav— id, I'd

like another kiss— if you don't mind."

David didn't mind in the least.
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The Mornixo After

TitK very best part of every G^ccn Valley doing is

talking it over the morning after.

Nobody even ])retended to work the morning after

the iiiiiiisti I |i;irty. IX'll Parsons n<m r i voii bnislu-d

out luT I()\t!y hair thiit iii()niiii<^ : just wound it round

her lieud in two bi^' braids and went tlirougli the little

gate in the hedge to talk it over with Nan Turner.

She found Nan standing over a stt aniing dishpan,

stirring the disln s about absont-niincK dly witli tlu- [)an-

cakc spofin. At i\\v sight of Dell she turned her back

on the cluttered sink.

" Dell, I'm only just beginning to take in the mean-

ing oi" what that litth neighbor girl of ours >iid last

nifht. Wliv, Del! Parsons, wc'vr both Ik'oii l)orn in

this lu re town; wi-'ro only twenty-two niih s out from

the heart of one of the worUl's greatest cities and we've

never sensed the true meaning of this thing they call

woman suffrage and prohibition. Why, we've poked

fun at it and jogged along our ignorant hayseed way

and watched and ^ died little swcet-liLartcd men like

Jim Tumley just stumble miserably into their graves,

or a man like Sears drive his children from their home

and curso his wife, or [)ertiaps vM'"\e- shuiii iend ul liie-

sight of Hank Lolly lying drunk in the road among the

wild tlowers.

" When one of our drunkards dies we cut our choicest
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flowers and f^o to the funeral and maybr cry with the

wiff find ( iiildrcri luid tlu-ri lioit <• and waif tor the

m-xt one lo <l() if. Of couisc, wc t dk to tlu r! udrcn

and trv to >t iin' thu hiiys into letting it ahm.-. But that

doesn't do much good lH«cnuse, Dell, »e don't bury

enough drunkards at oik time t- in; ke n stroii;^ im-

pression and convince thf f! ar riolit. Our

bovs sec hi^, rcspcctiihh- iik ii Hkc ' orgc iloskin- and

Seth Curtis and even good Billy Kvans takinc their

drinks regularly flnd living atul prosjterin!:;. So they

make up thi'ir inii - tu il niotlu r-< ;u-( " a little bit

erazy on tin' di-ink (jucsti Aiul th( \\iu\<r w<-

know we find that our hoys have Ik'n w isiiiug douu

their cigarettes with a drink. And in those first sick

five minutes we know, Dell, that the thing has beaten us

to the boy."

"Yes," nnised Dell alonrl, "-hut w ;t r.n't the only

ones who feel Ixaten. The men areii l all against us.

Nan. Lots of them right here in this town are on our

side. And I tell you it's no joke for a natural man who

loves to hang around and ])al with his neighbors to ])ut

himself i i the posif ion of a sj)oil-;)ort or an odd goody-

goody. Tliere's I iicle Tony's brother William. He's

been against war and drii'k and .smoking all his life, and

look at the dog's life he" Ii d. Nan. I believe the men

-re as helpless as w The Thiiii? has grown so huge

v.iat we can't light it. It's got us all. And we're so

helpless because we're ignorant and won't think this

tiling out. Look at Frank Burton, who'd give his soul

to save Jim Tuniley's. ^ t it's onlv last year that he

iT.iVv u[> iiaving ;:riri;v ;,i ;:.e nuu-v. iiC !:vvv:i : -re-.:!.-.-, a

until so late that just by having it around he was hurt-

ing the man he'd die to save. And there's Billy Evans.

Why, Nan, Billy has sat up nights pulling Hank Lolly
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tlirough a jag. \'et Billy lot's Hank see him take a

drink every day. And, \an, it must he })lain liell for

Hank to see that. Why, Billy wouldn't tempt Hank or

make him suffer torment knowingly for a million dol-

lars. And yet he does it every day of his life because

he's ignorant, doesn't know any hi<rgor, finer, more un-

selfish way of helping Hank. No, Nan, you can't make

me helieve our Green Valley men are a mean lot,

meaner than others. They just don't know and when

once they realize, why, they'll put an end to it them-

selves fast enough."
" That's all right, hut, Dell Parsons, you know that

the world over men have to he nagged and coaxed into

seeing the right by their women folks. And I tell you
I'm going to begin right now to do a little of both. And
as for that vote — I've laughed about that long enough.

Now I'm going after it. It's just struck me that we

women need a vote about as much as we need a pair of

scissors, a bread board or a wash boiler, cook stove and

bank book. Wc need it along with the other things to

keep our children properly clothed, fed, housed and
educated."

The blacksmith shop was closed. Greorge Hoskins'

wife was pretty sick. So the crowd that was usually

seated about the forge was c/owded into Billy Evans'

ofl^icc.

It was a big crowd but it wasn't feeling any jollier

because of its size. Each man there had had a word or

two with his wife that morning. Not a few wives had
begim to discuss the Jim Tumlcy incident seriously the

minute they got home and got the children to bed the

night before. Every man in Billy's office felt more or

less uncomfortaUe and talked in nervous, disconnected

snatches.
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Said one:
" Well— I drove in to town this morning so's not

to have words with Rose — and just to escape the whole

dumbed subject — but if — I'd known tliat eviTvbody

I met and talked to and set down with— was a-going

to talk about the same dumbed thing I'd a-stayed to

home."

"Tlie whole trouble," argued another, "is just

women's imagination, that's all. 1 never saw a woman

tliat had a living father, brother, beau, husband,

brotlier-in-law, father-in-law, cousin or boy baby in

arms that she wasn't worrying all the time night and

day that drink'd get him. It's just their way of being

foolish, that's all. And as for all this talk about the

terrible danger and it l)eing a menace to the future

generation, that's all slop and slush."

Billy was irritable this morning for the first time in

months. It must be remembered that Billy's wife was

red-headed and a higliK efficient soul. She had very

frankly and plainly tolil Billy what she thought of a

town that was run in so slack a fashion that it couldn't

protect one of its own lovable citizens. She had

never spoken so shar])ly in all their days togeth.er and

Billy felt that he had lost his bride forever. And he

had.

"Well— boys, I'll tell you," sighed Billy. "The

old woman gave me hell, I tell you— as if— great

gosh, it was all mv fault. The women are partly right

and we all know it. That's why they talk up so and why

we have to take it. I've about come to the conclusion

that as long as the women are partly right and we are

partly • ror:j^ T'ni g"'ng tn quit it, as far as I myself am

concerned. But don't think for one minute that I fancy

that I have a right to vote this town dry for any other
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man. Live and let live's mv way of thinking and do-

ing."

" Well, Billy," spoke up Jake Tuttle who had come
out strongly for a dry town, a dry state and a dry
country, "you're fair and .sciviare and a-doing all you
honestly can. ^Nlaybe tl;e time will come when you*ll

feel that vi;ting it out is the only tiling."

" Why," grumbled another niemhor of this caucus,
" anybodyM think tliat this who! - town had ought to

turn in an 1 just die of thirsl on acc junt of a man that

ain't much bii^^gcr tlrm a ])int of cider and never did

]ia\e no proper stomach. Why, who ever heard of sech

a thing as a wliole town being run for one man? '*

" A town that ain't run fair and square for one man
isn't run fair and square for any man," insisted Jake.
" And as for licariiif^ straiu""' thin^^s, I've lucrd tell of a

man once, a poor kind of low-style Jew he was, lived

over in a little two by four town called Nazareth, who
not only believed in gOing dry and hungry for other

people but actually flied so's to show them a finer way
of living and a braver way of dying. I've heerd tell

that they called that nv.m the Greatest Fool that ever

lived and that they killed Him fur His foolishness. So,

if this whole town should turn in an' help Jim Tumley
there'd be nothing new in that."

The jMiuse that followed would have been uncomfort-

able if Seth Curtis hadn't oi)ened the door just then and

squeezed in.

Si lli was inad. For flie first time since tlu'ir mar-

riage he had i|iiarr(ll('d witli his wife. DociU-, sweet-

tempered Ruth Curtis was aflame with mother wrath.

She, like a great many Green Valley women, thought of

Jim Tumley not as a man but as a voice, the voice of a

lark on a summer morning. That other men's selfish
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strenftli should slill tliat voice made her sweet eyes

flame and her soft voice sliake with anger. That Seth,

who so hated waste of any kind, could stand calmly by

while a lovable human soul was being thrown away

puzzled her at first. She tried to ar<--ue with him. If

Jim TuniUy were trviiig to save his l)iiriiiiig barn or

mend his fence Seth wouUl have helped him gladly. But

Jim was tryintj to save his body and soul and Green

Valley men, even tliough they knew he was not ccjual to

the struggle, coulil not sec that it was their business to

help.

Seth resented this passionate fight for litt j Jim that

the women were making. In his anger Seth could not

see that heyoml the fit,nire of the gentle singing man

stood the children of (ireeii Valley. In this h.armless

little man wlu) could not save himself every mother saw

lier hoy, her girl; one a drunkard-to-be perhaps, the

otlicr mayhap a drunkard's wife and the mother of more

drunkards.

Seth's eves blazed around Billy's crowded office and

he waited for the question that he knew he would be

asked

:

t'Well— Seth— you voting the town dry this

morning? "

And then Seth let loose. He s:nd fool things to ease

his ugly temper but he wound up his argument with the

telling reminder that Green Valley couldn't aflFord to

lose the fifteen-hundrcd-dollar yearly lic ( (!><e tax.

"Not only would we nun lose our fr"<d!)in and l>e a

thirsty lot of wife-driven idiots hut our taxes would

rise."

And that argument told. It had been overlooked

somehow. But at the mention of it every man's face

but Jake's brightened. Why, sure— Seth was right.
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That fifteen luindrcd dollars kept the taxes down and

was an ar^uinent that ouffht to aj)j)eal to every Green

Valley woman whose life was an eternal struggle to

save.

" Why, yes, that's so," agreed Jake. " It seems as

if the women ought to see tluit, hut like as not they'll

talk hack and say that if there was no hotel bar

to attract us men there'd be less time wasted and

more than fifteen hundred dollars' worth of extra

work turned out. And for all they talk so everlastingly

about savinir. there's some kind of monev that no nice

woman will touch with a ten-foot pole. And just put

it up to them as to which they want, Jim Tumley or

fifteen hundred a year, and see what they say."

Jake was the richest man of all the men packed in

liilly Evans' office. He could aH'ord to talk bravely

for he had no need to curry any man's favor. And he

could demand respectful attention for his opinions.

There were those present who resented this indepen-

dence.

" These farmers nowadays are getting danged smart

and officious," muttered Sears to Sam Bobbins.

But Sam wasn't listening. He too had an argument

and he wanted to voice it.

" Mightn't the dosing of tlie bar lose us a lot of out-

side trade, ruin our business life?
"

At that Billy's eyes twinkled.

" By gosh— Sam— I imdn't thought of that. I

sure would miss the poor drunks that crawl in here to

sleep it oft*. And like as not I'd not get to drive old man
Hathawa- home every time he iiits town and tries to

paint it red. Never have uared to leave that old fool

in town when he was drunk. Never can tell what that

poor miserable mind of his mightn't prompt him to do.
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Might set fire to something or hang himself on some-

body's front door."

As town marshal Billy had a pretty accurate idea of

the kind of trade that the hotel bar attracted. There

was a levity in Billy's voice and a dancing light in

Billy's eye. He could never take anyliiing seriously

for any great length of time. However, old man Sears

didn't like this attitude of Billy's.

" It isn't only losing that fiftcen-hundrcd-dollar li-

cense and losing outside trade but we'd be robbing an

honest and respectable man of his livelihood," said

Sears with his most ponderous air.

An unwilling, sheepish grin ruffled every man's face

and Seth said with a rasp:
" Well, Sears, I wouldn't lose any sleep worrying

about that honest, respectable man's livelihood if I

were you. He owns a fine seven-passenger car, some

fancy driving horses, and that diamond pin he wears

week days in his tie would keep my meat bill paid for

many and many a day. No, I can't say that I'd let

that make my conscience ache."

" What say if we all go over and ask him what he

thinks of it. It looks like rain and I'll have to be start-

ing for home," suggested tlie bright and peace-loving

soul who i.ad left home that morning to avoid unpleas-

antness.

This brilliant suggestion was promptly acted on and

they filed out, leaving Billy standing alone in the door-

way. Billy watched them sliuffle into the hotel, then he

looked up and down ISl.nn Street, studying every old

landmark and battered hitching post. He told him-

self that he hoped the old town wouldn't change too

much. Hank Lolly came out of the bam just then

and Billy turned to him.
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" Hank, that innocent little <^irl in a ]iink dress last

night has sure raised one gosh darned lot of argument

in this here town."
" Billy," Hank's voice shook a little, " Billy, I heerd

some of those arguments — in there. But, my God,

Billy — look at nu look at me! I'm tlu- best argu-

ment in this here town for voting that bar out. For,

Billy, so long as that hotel sells liquor, so long as the

doors swing open so that the smells can get out, and so

long as the wimls Ijlow in (ireen Valliy, l)rii!<,nii<j^ those

smells to me—just .so long I'll l>e afraid — afraid. And

Billy, if ever I let go again, it'll be the matliiouse for me.

I know. I've had a grandfather and two uncles go that

way."
Over at the hotel the high, foaming glasses slid along

the bar. The liotel man with tlie diamond in his tie

greeted the men who lined up at the I'ail with an indif-

ferent smile. The glasses were raised and drained. And
then some bold spirit asked the man with the diamond

how he'd feel if the town went dry.

" Why," drawled that individual, " I've been looking

down men's throats and watching their Adam's apple

and listening to them guzzling their liquor for some-

thing like twenty years now and I wouldn't mind a

change. T left the city Ixcause I was hankering for

something I didn't know the name of. Thought I'd find

it here. Thought this was a mighty restful town. It

is— but not for me and my business. But I'm ^ad I

came, for that young parson of yours put me next to

what I really want to do. I've been wanting all my life

to run a stock farm. But I didn't know it till thn kid

preacher told me so. Seems he's been knocking around

the country with Hank Lolly and knows of two or three

that are up for sale. I'm going out with him next week
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to look at them. So this town running dry won't upset

me any. I've just about made up my mind to quit this

game and spend the rest of my life with— cattle. I

won't mind the dryiKss. I don't drink. Never liavc."

The rain that had been threatening for an hour eame

suddenly, came down in big angry drops; and there

was everywhere in town a scurrying for home. Men
buttoned their coats and bent their heads and hurried

home, hoping to find there cheerful wives and peace.

Tliey found their wives cheerful enough, almost sus-

piciously so, and exceedingly busy with the telephone.

By listening to several one-sided conversations Green

Valley men learned that while they had been discussing

things in Billy's office, Mrs. Brownlee had called on

Jim Tumley's wife and on several other more prominent

Green Valley matrons; had telephoned to others and

had in three morning hours organized a Woman'." Civic

League.
" A Civic League.? What's tliat ? And what for? "

Green Valley husbands wanted to know.

"Why, I don't know. I said yes, of course I'd join.

I couldn't be mean to the woman ufter what her little

girl did last night," said Green Valley wives.



CHAPTER XIX

A Geay Day

Up on his wooded knoll Green Valley's young min-

ister lay grieving and staring up into a gray unhappy

sky, a sky choked wiHi thick gray clouds that hung so

low and were so full of sadness that even the little hills

mourned and the Green Valley world all about lay

hushed and penitent.

Summer was dead and everywhere tired winds

moaned and sighed and sobbed and then grew suddenly

still. The fine old trees were shriveled and weary, as if

trying were no longer worth while. They craved sleep

and peace— just rest. The gay grasses were dry and

faded and when the little winds tried to rouse them they

only rustled impatiently, dolefully and murmured, "Oh

what's the use?
"

The heart of Cynthia's son studied the low brooding

sky, the dying world, listened to the wailing, mourning

winds, the sighing of the grasses and it too said wearily,

"Yes— what's the use of anything?"

What's the use of working and trying when the

thing you want most to do you can't do. What's the

use of longing when the thing you crave most can never

again be given to you.? What's the use of feeling big,

eternal, divine, when you kiiou ihat every day is

dwarfed by your limitations, every friendship marred

by your helplessness, every dream blurred by your ig-

norance? The sweetest things in life, Cynthia's son
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told hinisi If with all the bitterness of youth, wore mem-

ories hopes. Memories of hiippy moments, hours

perhaps, memories of perfect tlays and hopes of new

days, new friends, new skies.

To-day all hope seemed dead, p;ouc from the hillsides

with the sunimtr tlowi rs. A:i('. tlu' worhi was a sad and

a lonely place. Cynthia's son had yet to learn that

gray days are home days. That if it were not for gray

skies there would be no low roofs gleaming through

tree tops, no lionie fires glowing anywhere. Gray days

are heart days, for it is then tliat the heart hungers for

syni])utliy, for kinship. It is then that men draw to-

gether for comfort and cheer.

Cynthia's son never felt quite so alone in the world

l)efore — the last of his line. He was young and did

not know wluit ailed him. So he lay heartsick and

puzzled on his hill top and wished he had some one all

his own to talk to.

There are things you can whistle to a robin, whisper

to a tree friend or look into the heart of the sunset.

There are prohlems you can argue out with a neiglihor

or solve witli the help of a friend. But the heart has

certain longings that you can share only with some one

who is all your own and very, very dear.

It is liard to be the last of a line, Cynthia's son told

liimself hitterly, and in his loneliness he turned over and

hid his face on his arm and let his homesick iieart stray

off across the seas to the land that for so long had been

home to him, tlie land that held the dead hearts that

had always rohhed his gray days of all sadness.

He craved tl-c l;'^'' ^-ri!; Jiin!'. tho hritth' hluo skies,

tiie crowded little lanes full of filth and feet and eternal

noise. Perhaps there in the old home he might find eyes

that held a bit of the great love he longed for, a voice

i
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that had in it the hint of a caress, the note that would

give him ru w rouraj^i'. new hope.

Xo — • lie (lid not know wliat was Hie matter witli him.

All he knew was that sunniR-r wa.i dead and that lie had

no one in all the world he could cnll his wry own. He
did not know that lying there he wa> n ally waiting' for

a stop and ii voice, a step that would stir the leaves with

a joyous ru^tliii^, a voice that even on a gray day

sounded gay and sunshiny. He had always liked Nan
Ainsloo's voice. Lately he liad begun to notice other

pleasant things about her. Last night, for instance, he

had for ti;e first time seen her hair, the beauty of her

creamy throat and had really looked down into her

laughing, wide eyes and forgotten all the world for a

second or two. And the hand she gave him when she

said good niglit was warm and full of a strange com-

fort. He had almost asked her to stay a while after

the others left and sit beside his fire in a low chair and

talk the party over with him.

The world was so still it seemed as if it waited with

him. And then it came — that voice warm and gay.

" Hello— you here again? "

Then something about that head buried on that out-

flung arm made her laugh softly, oddly, and say, " Isn't

this a delicious, restful, dozy day? You'd better sit up

and look at those shaggy gray clouds over yonder. Or

are vou listening to the little winds sighing out lull i-

bies? I came here toilay to hear the world being hushed

to sleep.'"

He heard and his heart jumped queerly. But he

didn't raise his licad ntiiil he was sure Iht- iioim -^iik

longing for some one all his own was gone from his

eyes.

She had on a gray dress as soft as wood smoke. He
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cnuglit flaslics of fliimc color beticiith tlic ffray and at

Irt breast Hiittcrod a knot of sciirli t silk. Slic looke
'

like somebody's home fire, all Iragnint smoke ami

golden flame and ruddy coals. Her eyes held the danc-

ing lights, the visions and her voice had the tender

warmth. She was the spirit of i! .' day and the sight

(jf her comforted his soul and tilled his heart with

content.
" I think it is c sad day," he said, " and I have been

desperately lonely for India and my mother and father

and all the little brothers and sisUrs and playmates

that I never liad. Tlie i.iily playmates I ever had were

camels and missionaries and a few brown babies and

two white hens."

He had not meant to talk in this grieving, childish

fashion. But something alxiiit her brought his heart

thoughts to his lips. And to-day he found no pleasure

in looking dov.n on the village roofs where Joe Tum-

ley lay sick and miserable and Mary, liis wife, wept

and men and women t.ilked and argued as he very well

knew they were talking and arguing.

'•Wliat! No playmates.^ No boy friends— not

even a dog? " Nan grieved with him.

" Oh, I had an Irish soldier's boy for two months

once and a litl'e brown dog for a week. Mother was

always afraid of disc
'

He could hardly believe that remembrance of these

long-past things was in him. Yet he was suddenly re-

membering many old, old matters and with it came back

the old, cliildish pain.
O I ,1 1 ,„ il... „.,1. ,4 ^ .1,1.1.. l.Iin oilil
. lit" r.a; :; -r.-.r. r-

there was more than pity in lier eyes, only lie did not

see.

" Why," she advised gently, " you must have a dog
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at once. I can give you a wonderful collie and then on

griiv diiv vou cai' hrin liini !m to vour liill top '
'

go tranipinj; thi ) 'li 'oods a ul r viiu's with hiui. i

dog is the finest U< to foinpmiv for a gray da\ And

there is your attu-. Why, I always spend hours in my
attic these still . . days. I go up there to rea '

old letters and 'k i- old , >xe> f ill of (juo-

sakes. I sit in a .in Ic^^gcd tnair and soiuetini , if I

find an old coverkss hr.ok and if the rain begins to

drum softly on the shingl- s. I go 'o 4eep on an ancient

sagging sofa and dr*m ' Iri nis. Ilavi i mi

ransacked that attic of yo yet " slu vvaTod to

know.
" No. And the housekeeper insists on my doing it

son-. Says that if I'm goinjr to givi Jimmy 'I'rumhuil

that party I | romised him IM H-tt-T liav 'Uv 1) in nii(i

the attic all fixed up for it. I" H>e th- hus^ vvouidn't

have any fun in the huuse and l!u lOuse wouldn't stand

it any better."

And then because neither otw of th- m could think of

anything else to say they we-- perfectiy still then n

t'- • hill top. There seei'u-d o 1 no need for spe=

ivanny looked down at liie little !o\vn and CynfiuH

son lay contentedly at her feet, looking at ner at

rustling the dead leaves with an idle and.

It might have becom dangeron that conten

sih ncc. For Nan at least was th ;ikin^- .-^he -

.

thinking how often -^he came to the hili top to visit wit

this man at her feet and how '-oldf- u he came to he:

door to visit with her. \Vlicn he ca it w - no' to - t

licv nuT nor i;;' irr. r :r i;;;; ". it\. .-^na

Na.iny thought how tiie sight of h the sound t

voice, the very ' ition of his nar^ ;
i* h hear n

with warm gladn*. She loved hii inti no eec
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of love hor 1"^ . ^ 'O turned n»n aivay,

nifn who were

She ro-< uddt .Iv. rv was a kind of t. rror iti her

i.y« »nd , !<) K 1 ! in togetli- to wut ^ii th. -i,

for . . V lui ' - .d. 'y g V

" 1 iP-ist ->.'* si Hjn .ur. d M r .-stress,

Butlir :
r lofj>. «ui - hand. And slu-

.lI down -ami 1.. ' " I'''*- And half

lurjov.v.us re inih. v - n«' anderstand

th. wttvs f st -HI an< he did not

knov w t 1' nd < -huintJ .ip i be.

V vn . .lo-. i -it . >ps pafU-n d , vvii on the

kax Van ^r' in . rni aiid would have ractt

for 1. 'Ut !it he r ijuickiy, slipped her cloak

, and < iore lu .Ai Lime to protest, they were run-

t rig h'MiK in ham- iown the hillside. Just us tin-

i-v 'In.. '^r truck Mr- house tliey hanged

t u r blmt ,tood
^
Anting and lauglung in u

al.

It was vo ! 'rii to sit by his fire and let the

torn id .. Hniu ^ do the talking. But even

she ai ' ea. ad Nanny know it would never do.

,n !l< v iiew and loved her but that would not

h Xanny Avalked to the telephone and called

on. Old it was always safe to *cll things to. And

ri'
' 'ter Grandi .a Wentworth arrive d.

.V: .loy sat talking in ctu.y comfort l)ofor.'

ill: lapiH iire that Cynthia's son suggested the attu

.

Mother told me once never to rummage through her

old trunks unless Mary Wentworth was by to explain.

So come along."

Grandma looked a little startled at that.

" We'll go," she said. " It's the finest kind of a day

to go messing in an attic. But 111 step into the kitchen
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first and borrow two all-over aprons. My dress isn't

new but Nan's is."

Tlic old C'lnuchill homestead was built in the days

when folks believed reverently in attics. Not little

cubby-boles under tbe roof but in generous, well-lighted,

nicely-floored affairs that less reverent generations

liave turned into smoking dens, studios and ballrooms.

A ])ro])('rly kept attic in the olden days was no dark,

musty-smelling, cobwebby' all'air. It was tvs neat in its

way as the parlor and a hundred times more interest-

ing. The parlor was a stiff room with stiff furniture

and stifT family ])ortraits. The attic was a big, natural

room (illed with mellow light, a vague hush and memo-

ries— memories of lost days, lost dreams, lost youth

with its joys and hopes and sorrows.

People instinctively speak softly and reverently in

an old-fashioned attic. Much of the irreverence of the

young generation is . due to tlie fact that men have

stopped building the wide, deep fireplaces of old and

the old-fashioned style of attic. When you take the

family hearthstone and the prayer and memory closet

out of a home you must expect irreverence.

There were ])lenty of wotiderful attics in Green Val-

ley, but not many were so crowded with colorful riches

as the attic which Cynthia's son owned. When Cynthia

was a girl that attic was generously stored. Cynthia's

mother made her ])ilgrimages to it and added to its

wealth of memories. Ilefore Cyntliia herself sailed

away to far-off India she carried armfuls of her own
he-art treasures up there. One gray day, twenty gray
disys, fould not exhnust this Green Valley attic.

Cynthia's son. being a man, went up lui'dlessly, oven

a little noisily, for attics were to hi. . a new tliiiig. Nan
went breathlessly, her heart thumpi:ig with delight. She
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guessed tliat much joy and beauty and wonder lay

stored in th it j^rojit room. Grandma went up slowly

and a little tremblingly. She remembered that tlie very

last time she had climbed those attic stairs Cynthia had

been with her. Their arms had been full of treasure

and their eyes had been full of tears.

The three now had no sooner reached the last step

than the attic laid its mystic hush upon them. They
stood still and looked about, each somehow waiting for

one of tlie others to speak. It was Grandma who broke

the silence softly

:

" You had so ve of the old furniture moved there in

tlio corner but tl.e rest is just as it was forty years ago
— when I was here last."

Grandma knew the history of pretty near everything

in sight an(i tliey followed her about, looking and

listening. Somehow there was at first no desire to touch

and handle things. But soon the strange charm of an

old attic stole over them and they began to look more
closely at things, to exclaim over weird relics, to touch

old books and (juaint garments. Then as the wonders

niultii)lied and the rain drummed steadily on the roof,

time and the world without was forgotten and the

three became absorbed in the past.

When first she had looked auout her Grandma's eyes

had searched for a certain tnmk, and when at last she

.spied it something like an old grief clouded her eyes.

But as she peered about and began pulling things out

to the light she forgot the trunk with the brass nail-

heads. She lauglu ^ when slie came across the crino-

line hoops and the droll little velvet bonnets.

" Here are your great-grandmother's crinolines,

John. My ! The times we girls had playing with these

things, for even in our day they were old-fashioned.
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And this little velvet hat I remember Cynthia wore once

to an old-time social and took a prize."

Over in iinotlicr corner \an wiis making discoveries.

" My conscience— look at this !
" she suddenly

cried. " Here's an etching, a genuine etching, a beau-

tiful thing and all covered ;^'ith dust. Why, the one I

bought for a hundred and fifty dollars in Holland last

year isn't half as good. Wl y, whoever had it put up

here?
"

From the other side of the huge room Cynthia's son

wanted to know if an old grandfather's clock couldn't

be mended.
" Why, it must be as old as the hills. It has a copy

of Franklin's Poor Richard's Almanac pasted on the

back. It— why, it's an heirloom and I'm going to get

it patched up."
" That clock used to tick in the up-stairs hall forty

^

vcars ago— I renuniher— Grandma stopped as if

k sudden thought had struck her. She dropped an old

faded lamp mat and a rag rug and came over to look at

the face of what liad been an old friend. Many and

many a time its mellow booming of the hours had cut

sliort a lenfjthy, merry conference in Cynthia's room

and sent iier scurrying home to her waiting tasks.

« John," whispered Grandma with sudden intuition,

" I don't believe tliere's anything the matter with tliat

clock. It was stopped — they said your grandfather

stopped it after your mother left for India. I used to

watch him wind it— here, let me at it. Yes," trium-

phantly, " here's the key."

Gram'-ina's hands shook noticeably and lier bps

trembled as she wound it. And when it began to whir

and then settled down to its clear even tick Grandm*

just sat down and cried a bit.
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" I can't help it," she explained as slip wiped her

eves, " that clock knows me as well as I know its face.

Why, many a time Cynthia and I'd sit right where we

could look at it— while we were tclliiif? each other

foolish little happenings — so's we wouldn't talk too

long."

Grandma went back to where she had left that faded

lamp mat but she knew what was about to happen in

that attic that day. She picked up one thing after

another but she no longer saw what it was her hands

were holding. For above the steady patter of the rain

she could hear the old clock ticking. And to her,

knowing what she did, it seemed to say

:

"Tell him— tell— him— Cynthia wants you to

tell him."

So she just sat down in an old chair and waited for

Cynthia's son to find that square trunk with the brass

nail-heads. She tried to read something in some faded

yellow fashion papers but the letters jumped and

blurred. And she was glad to hear the boy's shout of

discovery.

"Why, here's that trunk mother must have meant!

Come over here, Grandma, and look at it."

She went and sat down and was so quiet that Nanny,

who had been looking up from the pictures she was

dusting, laid them down and came over to watch too.

Something about Grandma's drooping head and folded

hand.^ - t have touched the boy, for as he turned the

key lock he looked up and asked a question.

" Do you know what's in It, Grandma? "

" Yes,'* she nodded, " I know what's in it because I

helped fill It. Open it carefully."

So the boy raised the lid slowly. Very carefully he

removed the old newspapers, then the soft linen sheet
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and took out a flat huiullc tluit luv on top, all snugly

pinned up. \an liolpcd take out the ])itis, then gaw a

smothered cr^;, at tlie lovely wedding gown of still'

creamy satin.

In silence the other things were brought out. The
lacy bridal veil, the little buckled slippers, the full, filmy

petticoats and all the soft wliilf rihhoiiy things that it

is the right of every bride to have. Down at the very

bottom of the trunk were bundles of letters, some faded

photographs and ^. little jewel box in which was a little

silver forget-me-not ring.

Grandma ])ut out her hand for the faded photo-

graphi, stared at them, then passed one to Cynthia's

son.

"Look closely and see if you can guess who it is.'"

He took it to a window and looked long at the pic-

tured face but finally shook his head.

" Give it to Nan,'' directed Grandma.
Nan looked only a second.

"Why, it's Uncle Roger Allan!"
"Yes — it's Roger .Mian."

" But what has— " began Cynthia's son, when
Grandma interrupted him.

" You'd better botb sit down to hear this," she sug-

gested. " Of course, I knew, John, the ver \ first week

you were home, that your mother never told vou about

this trunk. I can see why and I agree with her. In the

first place it all happened nearly forty years ago.

Then she couldn't be sure that the trunk was still here.

It wasn't altogether her story to tell. She knew j'ou

were coming home to Cireen Vallev and she difbi't want
to prejudice you in any way. She knew that if you
learned to know Green Valley folks first you'd under-
stand everything better when you did find out. I*m
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glad to liavc the telling of it. I'm glad to »lo liur that

service niid, iifter all, it's niy storv as nmch as hers.

"We \\"re great friends— Cynthia and I— dearer

than sister: and inseparable. Our friendship began in

pinafore days. We weren't the least bit alike in a

worldly wa}'. Cynthia wj. - proHy — oli, ever so

jirotty — and rich. I was what everybody calls a very

sensible girl, respectable but poor. But what we looked

like or what we had never bothered us. In those days

the town was smaller and ])layniates were scarcer.

\Vlien we boys and girls wanted any real interesting

games we had to get together.

" The two boys at our end of town who were the

nicest were Roger Allan and Dick Wentworth. They
did everything together, sjune as Cynthia and I. It

was natural, I su]>pose, that wt' four should sort of

grow up together, and tliat having grown up we should

j)air off— Cynthia and Roger, Dick and I.

" We went through all the stages until we got to the

forget-me-not rings and our wedding dresses. The
boys were very happy the day they put those rings on

our fingers and we were— oh, so proud! It hurts to

this day to remember. I tliink Cynthia and I were

about the happiest girls life ever smiled at. Only one

thing troubled us.

*'ln tliose (lavs Cynthia's father owned the hotel.

Tiiat nuant then mostly a barroom. Of course, he

himself was never seen there unless there were special

guests staying over niglit. It was a lively place, almost

the onlv re.-'llv Ii\r1v place in town. I suppose men had

niori' time then and proliii)ition wms soiiiething even the

most worried and heartbroken drunkard's wife smiled

about unbelievingly. Men had always had their liquor

and of course they always would. Women's business
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was to cry a bit. j)riiy a gnat deal and l)e patient. As
I isaid, all nu n lirank in tliox days and tla- "onian didn't

live that hadn't or didn't i X[)fct to si i- licr father,

sweetheart, husband or son drunk sorortuno. We all

hoped we wouldn't but we all dreaded it. We heard tdl

of a man soinewherc near Ehnwood who never drank a

drop hut he dichi't seem real. Our mothers, I ex[)Oct,

got to tetl tiuit drunkenness was God's will and the

drink habit the same as smallpox or yellow fever. It

was sent to be endured. We all felt that there was
sometliin^ wrong somewhere and a terril)le injustice

put on us hut we didn't know wliat to do about it and
so we all tried to learn to Ix' clujcrful and like our men
in spite of their shortcomings.

" But one woman in this town was an out-and-out
prohibitionist. Siie was Cvnthia's mother. She came
from some odd sort of a settlement in the East and
Cynthia's father used to laug!i and say he stole her.

And I think he did. She was so lovely and sweet and
had such strange notions of right ;uul wrong. But for

all her sweetness si.e was firm. And slie set her face

sternly and publicly against drink. It was the only

thing, people said, about which Joshua Churchill and
his wife Abby ever disagreed. Though she didn't con-

vince him still she went to her grave without ever seeing

her husband drunk.

" And her girl, Cynthia, swore that .she would do the

same. For Cynthy was just like her mother and as full

of strange notions of right.

" Well, it was bound to happen. The wonder of it is

it didn't liappeii before. I tiiink I always knew that

Dick and Roger drank a little sometimes with the other

boys. But Cynthia never thought about it, I guess.

She was an only child and guarded from everything and
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she supposed every man was like her father. And, any-

how, she was too liappy to think of trouble. Dick and

Roger were considered two of the best boys in town.

There were stories now and then of Roger's mad doings

but they never got to Cynthia, and if they had she

would have just laughed, I expect, so sure was she that

her boy was all slie thought him.

** I was to be married one week and Cynthy the next.

We had our wedding things n aily. Ami uiy wedding

(lav came. Cynthy was bridesmaid and Roger was iK-st

man and everything went oil' beautifully until the dance

in the evening. Dick and I were too poor to take a wed-

ding trip so we had a dance instead.

" And then came the tragedy. Some of the older

men did it. T!i' dliln't stoj) to tliink. Rut they meant

no real harm, in those days it was considered funny

to get another man drunk. But they didn't know Cyn-

thia's strange heart. They brought drink, more than

was at all necessary and — and— all I reniemlx r of

niv wedding night is standing in th<' moonlight, hold-

ing on to Cynthia and crying miserably. I knew it

would come sometime but I never dreamed it would come

to hurt me then.

" Rut Cynthy didn't cry. She ntn'or said a word—
only her whole little body seemed turned to ice. She

smiled and helped us to get through with things as best

we could but the smiles slip})ed like dull beads from her

lips instead of rippling like waves of sunshine over her

face.

" I had been crying for myself, over my boy, but

when I saw how Cynthy took licr trouble I saw that sIjp

was hurt far worse than I. But I never dreamed that

things could not be mended, that shi' would take back

her wedding day. But that's what she did.
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" She refused to see Hogi r. Her father pleaded witli

her, even lier mother begged her to think ; the wedding

was all planned, everything prepared ; relatives from a

distance had already started. But Cvnthia never

stopped smiling and shaking lier head. Roger was

frantic and begged ine to eonie with liim, to make her

listen. I went and Dick went with me.

" When Cynthy saw me she let us in. Her fatlier and

mother and two aunts came in when tliey heard us. In

the midst of tliese people Roger and Cynthy stood

looking at each other with death in their eyes. They

didn't seem to know anybody was there.
*'

' Cynthy— I love you—I love you,' Roger begged.

" ' I know, Dear Boy, I know !
' she cried back to him.

" ' Forgive— my God, Cynthy, forgive.'
«

' I do.'

** * Marry me.*

" * Oh, I want to— oh, I want to marry you,* sobbed

poor Cynthy.
" * Then marry me. I'm not good enough— but I

know no other man who is.*

" ' Oh— Roger— Roger— you are good enough

for me — you are good enough for me. But you are

not good enough lor my childr '\. You are not good

enough to be the father of my son.'

" I think we all knew then that it was useless. There

was no answer and we were too startled to say any-

thing. Rop"* grew white and the strength set med o

leave his body. His eyes filk'tl with liorror and fright.

" 'Cynthy, sweetheart — ' he moaned and she fiew

to comfort him. She let him hold her and kiss her.

Then she drew his head down and kissed his hair, his

eyes, his Hps. She laid his hands against her cold white

cheeks, then crushed them to her lips and fled.
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" Roger never saw her again.

" She went away and wivs gone a long tini". I got

letters every now nnd tlu n from out-of-tlu -wiiy ])l!iccs.

" For five years I was liappy. It was liarii to livt

without Cynthy. But Roger had left town and Dick

was good to me. I knew that the shock of Roger's

tragedy had kept him from touching anything tliose

five years, lint as time passed and memoi-ies faded I

grew afraid once more. Dick was no drinking man

but everybody drank a little then, even the women. Men

joked about it and the women, poor souls, tried to.

Well— just five years almost to a day they brought

him home to me— dead. He had had u f<'W drinks—
the first since our marriage. He was driving an ugly

horse— and it happened.
" Some way Cynthia heard and she came home to

comfort me. I think that wlien s!ie stood witli me he-

side Dick's grave she was glad she had done what she

hi 1 done and felt a kind of peace. Roger was still

gone but it would not have mattered. It was then that

we carried these wedding things up here and locked

thcin ill (his uM square trunk with the brass nail-heads.

And wc thouglit tiiat life for us both was over.

" Cynthy's father was glad to have her home. He
sold the hotel and never went near it. He tried in every

way to make up to Cyr.thy and liis wife. For Cynthy's

motlier grieved about it all hmg after Cynthy had

learned to smile again. And that nearly killed Cynthy's

father. Some folks claimed it really did worry Mrs.

Churchill to death, for she died the spring after Dick

was buried.

" After that Cynthia took her father traveling, for

he was very nearly heartbroken over his wife's death.

It was somewhere in England that they met your father,
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John. Of course, I can understand how a man like

your fatluT must have loved Cvntliy on siglit. But she

m\( I could undiTstand it. S)ie thought slie was all

through witli h)vc. She wrote iiiid tokl me how ahe had

explained all about Roger and how he ha<l said it made
him love her all the more. She tried to fight hira but

strong me!i are hard to deny. He liad a hard time of it,

I imagine, hut he won her at last and took lier aw;iy to

India. Siie wrote me when you were born and for some

jears after, but toward the end, when she was sick so

much, I think my letters made her homesick.
" Roger came back. His stepsister got into trouble

and died, leaving little David. Roger t<.ok iiim and

raised him in memory of the son he knew lie might

have had. When he found Cynthia was married he had
that stone put in the cemetery. He explained the idea

to me.

" ' The girl, Cynthia, was mine a.nd I killed her. She

is dead and it is to tiie memory of her sweetness that I

have erected that stone. The woman, Cynthia, is an-

other man's wife.'

" So that, then, is the history of that trnnl<. The
thing, John, that is killing little Jim Tuinlev is the

thing that worried your grandmother to <leath, nearly

broke your mother's heart and certainly embittered her

youth, that sent your grandfather into exile and made
a widow of me. It robbed Roger Allan of the only

woman he could \o\c.

*' Since that day a great many of us have learned to

fight it. And there are now any number of men in

Green Valley who arc opposed to it and who oven vote

the prohibition tickt f. But (ireen Valley is still far

from undcrstai..ang that until the weakest among us is

protected none of us are safe.
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** Some (lay porluips the women will cense worrying.

But iK'fore tliiit (lay comes many lure will pay the price.

Anil it is usually the innocent who pny. Now let's put

these njemories back before they tucker me out com-

pletely."

("viithia's son >tooi; spillhourid. fie stared at tlie

faued pictures anil the little silver ring. \an was

pinning up the wedding dress and weeping openly and

unashamed. It was the sight of her quiet tears that

l)r(iii":ht him hack to earth.

"Oh — \an — don't. Don't grieve about this evil

thing. We're going to figlit it and fight it hard. We
shall save Jim Tumley yet and |)urify Green Valley.**

When Nan got back home she went up to her room

r.nd looked down t( where Cyiitliia Churchill's old home

gloweil among its aiitinnii-ta 1 1
> red trees.

"What a woman Wiiat a mother! AjkI he is her

son !

"

She stood a long time at her window, then turned

away witli a little sigh.

" I am not mail of heroic stud'. But I shall see to

it that my son need never be ashamed of his mother. If

one woman could fight love so can another."

When Grandma was tak. iif off her rubbers in her

little storm-shed she smiled and fretted:

" Dear me, Cynthy, that boy of yours is as innocent

right now as you were in the olden days. He— why,

he just doesn't know anything!

"



CHAPTER XX
Christmas Bells

After the last hit «jf glory has faded from the

autumn woods and the first snowfall comes to cover the

tired field-, (iru n Valley, all siim<>1\ housed and winter

proof, .>ettl( - liovvii to -oiid comfort and e ireful prep-

aration for tiie two great winter festivals— Thanks-
giving and Christmas.

The question of w' *hcr the Thanksgiving dinner is

to he eaten at home or whether " we're going awav for

Thanksgiving" has in .

' _)ro!)al)ility hecn settled long

ago. For in Green Valley Tiiank>gi> ing invitations be-

gin to be exchanged and sent out to distant parts as

early as July. That is, of course, if the matter of who's
to go where h id not .ilrea<!y Uen si tHeil the Thanks-
giving lu fore. In some families the l.ist rite of each
Thanksni\ ing iVast i> to discuss this (juestion and settle

it then and there for the following year. Conservative
and clannish families wlio li .i' far enough apart so that
little (luarrels can not ln> born among them to upset
this fixed yearly prograiume usually do tlii

The greater part of Gret u Valley however leaves it-

self absolutely free until some time in August. By that
time though, the heat is so intense thn*^ stout, collarless

men in shirt sleeves, in sc are iiing ahout for some n liot,

think gratefully of Thanksgiving and snowtlrifts and
ask their wives whom they are planning to have for

Thanksgiving.
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" Why," niK y Ik' the .inswt r, " I h.uhi't thought of

it yet. But I rather think Aunt Eleanor expects us

thi.'. year."
*' Well," answers the husband, " all right. Only if

you decide to go, dot. i forget to take along some of

your own pumpkin pic Your Aniit Eleanor's never

(|iiite suit me. I Uke coubiderabk ginger in my pumpkin

pies."

Another husband may say. "No, sir! Not on you/

life are w going to Jim's for T! nksgiving. That wife

of his is niueh too young to know liow to n\iik<' just the

right kiiul of turkey dressing. iVnd I'm too old to take

chantes on things like that now. Those pretty brides

are apt to get so excited over their lace table doilies

that tiiey forget to pn; in the si\; or ouiofs and there

vou "e— one whole Thank • ing Day and a turkey

spoikt forever. No, sir— «•«.
. :-/>out!"

Sometimes wives say, " W "» invited to three

places, Jemmy, but let's stay When we go out

I always get whiti meat and 1 i.'ite if. And I like my
cranberries hulls and all instead i.l' just jell."

It is just such little human likes and notions that

finally decide the matter. And so it was this year.

Sam Bobbins* eldest sister was l.t^ ing Sam a . 1 his

wife " borause Sam's spent so itiuc , u y for hi> fight-

ing roosters that he ain't got money for a Thanksgiving

turkey."

Dolly Beatty*s mother was having Chariii Peters for

Thanksgiving dinner and all the immedia. relatives

to pass judgmenf on him. He had proposed and Dolly

had Heeepted but no anriouncem«-nt was to be made

until all the litattys and Dundrys had had their say.

Frank Burton and Jinny were going by train to

Jennie** rich and haughty and painfully religious aunt
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in Cedar Point. All Jennie's sisters, even the one from

Vermont, were to be there and Jennie did want to go to

visit with the girls. She and Frank had never been in-

vited to any senii-n lii^ious festival by this aunt, owing

to Frank's atlieistic tendeiieies.

But the haughty and religious dame had heard

rumors and was curious.

" I'll go for your sake, Jennie. But she'll be disap-

pointed. ]\I.iyl)e I'd hotter shave my mustache so's to

let her see some eli.iiige in me."

Of course evt rybody who h;ui a grandmother in the

country was going to grandma's and early Thanksgiv-

ing morning teams were arriving for the various batches

of grandchildren.

That was the only fault one could find with a Green

Valley Thanksgiving— that so many went away to

spend the day.

But with Christmas it was different. Christmas in

Green Valley was a home d.-i; '!'!ie town wa> full of

visitors and sleigh bells and merry calls and \.alking

couples. Everybody was waving Christmas presents

or wearing them. For Green Valley believed in Christ-

mas presents. Not the kind that make y)enj)lo lie

awake nights hating Christmas and tiuit call for "do
your shopping early " signs. But the old-fashioned

kind of presents that are not stained with hate or

worry or debt.

The giving of Christmas pres* nts wa:; the pleasantest

kind of a game in Green Valley. Of course everybody

knew everv body's needs so well that weeks before the

gifts, wrajipcd in ti.ssue paper, lay waiting in a trunk

up in the attic. And as a general tiling everybod}' was
happy over what they got. No present cost nuich

money but oh, what a world of thought and love and
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fun went into it. Nor was it hard for Green Valley

folks to decide what to give.

Wliin Dell Parsons saw her dearest friend admiring

her as])aragus fern she divided it in tiie fall and tended

it carefully and sent it to Nan Turner on Christmas

morning.

When folks found out that some time next spring

Alice Sears niiiiht have a babv to dress they sent her

ever so man\' lovely, soft iittlc- things so she would not

liave to worry or grieve because her first baby could not

have its share of })rt tties.

As soon as Green Valley knew that Jocelyn Brownlee

was engaged it sent her i tried and true poor-man's-

wife cookbook, big gingham aprons, holders to keep her

from burning her hands and samples of their best jellies,

pickles and preserves.

And such a time as Green Valley grandmothers had

weaving, knitting and crochcving beautiful rag rugs to

match blue and white bathrooms, yellow and green

kitchens, pink and cream bedrooms. And every year

there was a large crop of home knitted mittens that

Grei n Valley girls and boys wore with pride and com-

fort. No city pair of gloves ever equaled grandma's

knitted ones that went very nearly to the elbow and
were the only tiling for skating and coasting.

Christmas was the tiuio too when dreams came true.

Fanny Foster knew this when Christinas morning she

opened a parcel and found a beautiful silk petticoat.

No card came with it but Fanny kwew.

Hen Tomlins had a baby boy for his best Christmas

gift. Agnes had always opposed all talk of adopting a

l)n})y, but this year that was her gift to Hen. And they

were all happy about it.

Of course, even in Green Valley a certain amount of

i i

I
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foolishness prevailed. Everybody smiled when a week

before Christmas Jessie Williams said she had all her

|, resents ready hut Arthur's; tliat slie was waiting for

the next pay day to get his; that she believed shed get

him a new j)ink silk lamp shade but she knew beforehand

he wouldn't be pleased and would only say that he

wished to Iieaven sheM let him have the money.

Lutie Harlow was badly disap})oiiited with the hun-

dred and fifty dollar victrola her husband bought her.

She said she wanted a red cow to match her Rhode Is-

land Reds.

Perliaps no one in Green Valley was so generously

renieuibend as tlie young minister. Hut though every

one of tlie many gilts that came pleased him he was

strangely unhappy and restless. Invitations as usual

had poured in on iiim but he had chosen to spend the

day with (Inindmu Wentworth. And yet, though he

w/is gi.'ul to 1m' with her, his thoughts strayed oti" to a

certain gray ilay in the fall when he ran down a hill

with a girl's hand in his. He remembered the surge of

jov iliat had rushed through i i.u wl.cn lie got lier safely

into his stonu juoof hous. aad banged shut the door

on the stornix world without.

He thougiit of the hour they spent in silence before

the fire that roared exultantly as the storm tore with

angrv fingers at the doors and windows. That, he now
fil'. was the lUd-t perfect hour of his life.

His mind was struggling to understand these mem-

ories, these Strang* new emotions. He had a queer

feeling that something wonderful was waiting just out-

side his reach, something was waiting for his recogni-

tion.

He was standing in (irandma Wentworth's dining

room, looking out the window at the winter landscape.
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Grandma was in the kitchen seeing to the dinner, for

slic was to liiivo (|uito a j)!irty — Roger and David, Mrs.

lirownlce and Jocclyn, Cynthia's son and his man Tim-

othy.

Idly Cynthia's son watched the rest of the party

coming through the little path that led to Grandma's

door. Ilf saw them all plainly tlnDUo'.i Hie curtains

niul plants that si-rcctK :1 him. Jocelyii and David came

last. David made u great to-do about stainj)ing the

snow oflF his feet, taking pains to stand between Jocelyn

and the door. Then, just as Jocelyn was about to

slij) j)ast liim. the minister saw Da\i(! reach out and

\V"ej) the ir'wi into ins arms. And I'vntiiia's son couhl

not lielp hut see the glory in the boy's eyes as the girl's

wild-rose face turnetl up to meet her lover's kiss.

For blind seconds John Roger Churchill Knight

crashed through space. And then tlie next minute he

was living in a shining world that was all roses and sky-

larks and dew. He laughed, for all at once he knew

what ailed him ; he knew that the wonderful, tantalizing

something that had so steadily eluded him, tormented

him was— just \an, the girl of the gray day, the log

fire and the storm.

He was the maddest, gladdest man in all Green Val-

ley that day until he remembered that he had sent Nan
no gift, not even a greeting or a word of thanks for

Hie ln.autifu! collii' dog she h.id sent him. He sidod

in horrified amazement at his stupidity. Jocelyn had

lK*en showing them her new ring. And Nan, his sweet-

heart, had not even a Christmas card.

Cynthia's sun went to the telephone bul even as he

raised the receiver he somehow guessed what the answer

would be.

Nan's father answered.
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" Why, John, she left on that 1 : 10 for Scranton,

Pennsylvania. It's the first fool thing I have ever

known her to do. Stayed right here till .she'd given us

our Christmas gifts and dinner and then off siie went

to see this old aunt in Scranton. Why, yes— you can

send a telegram. She'll get it when she arrives.*'

So it happened that when a tired, homesiek, wretched

girl reached her aunt's iiouse in Scranton. Penn-

sylvania, she found tiie one gift for whicli her heart

had cried all that long, long Christmas day. It was

just a bit of yellow paper that said

:

*' oh gray day girl don't stay too long the

fire is singing your chair is waiting and I have

so much to tell you come home and forgive."



CHAPTER XXI

Fanny's Hour

Nobody had asked Fanny to be a member of the
Civic Leaf^ue hut shv was its most oncrf^otic promoter,

its most zealous advocate. Never had she had such a
cold weather opportunity.

Fanny hated cold weather. It shut people up in

houses, shut their mouths, their purses, their laughter.

It made life ^rim and rather gray. Fanny loved sun-

sliine and o]>en sunny roads. She tried to do her duty
in winter as well as in summer but when the weather
drops to ten or twenty below the sunniest of natures is

hound to feel it.

Hut this winter Green Valley women were so stirred

and roused that they thougiit of other things beside

the price of coal and sugar and yam. The short winter
days fairly flew. The Civic League was young but al-

ready it was laying out an ambitious spring pro-

gramme. No mere man was a member hut all the men
had to do was to show a little attention to Fanny
Foster to know what was going on.

"We're going to sit u[) a drinking fountain in the
business sijuarf," Faruiy explained. "The men of this

town have the hotel Init the horses never did have a

decent trough of clean v.ater. And we're going to iuive

a little low place fixed so's the dogs can get a drink too.

This is to prevent hydrophobia.
" Wt've already started the boys to building bird
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houses so's to have thciii ready to ])ut up the first

thiiiij in the spring. Thcit'll hi' liss killing of song
hinls with sling-shots, though of course there's never
been much of that done in Green Valley.

" Then that c rossing at West End is going to be
nttiiidcd to. Tlien's hi'on enough ruhhcrs lost in that

niudholi' to jihout till it, so it won't take niiic-h to fill it

u[). We're going to have a little bridge built over that

ditch on Lane Avenue so's we women don't dislocate our
joints juiii|)ing over i^ But first the ditfh is going to
Ix- dcepenrd and cleaned so's it won't smell so unliealthy.

When that's done the ladies aim to plant u ild flowers

along it, cureless like, to make it look as if (;od had
made it instead of lazy men.

"We're going to suggest that all buildings in the

business section put out window boxes. We'll funiisli

the flowers. It will give a distinctive note of biautv lo

the town." Fanny was carefully (juoting Mrs. Hrown-
lee.

" Hilly Evans' wife promised to see to it that Billy

painted the livery barn and flure's a ddegation of

ladies appointed to wait on Mert Ilagley and see if we
can't get him to mend his sheds. They're so lopsided

and ricitety that Mrs, Brownlee says they're an eyesore

and a menace to public safety.

*' Theri''s another deUgation that's going to ask the

saloon keeper to keep the basement door shut when
the trains come in so's to keep that bet^ry and whisky
smell out of the streets as nmch as possible wiiile maybe
visitors are walking about.

W i''re going lo send a special commit tci- to see

what the railroad wil! do about fixing up this ohl sta-

tion or, better still, giving us a new one and beautifying

its grounds.
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" We're pluniiinfr to sec Colonel Stratton ubout
staiting up n clul) for the proserxdtion of our wild flow-

ers and Doc I'hilipps is to have charge of a figlit on the

moths and things that are eating and killing our fruit

trees.

" The school buildings will be investigated and con-
ditions not(d. Doc IMiilipps says tliat if the heating

j)lant and ventilation and light was tended to we
wouldn't have so much sickness among the children or
so many needing glasses.

" .\s soon as spring really conies the Woman's Civic

iAHguc is going to start up a ckan-up campaign. Of
course, (Ireen Valley never was a dirty town. Every-
body likes to have their yard nice but there's consider-

able old faded n-. wspaper a?id rusty tin cans lying along
tile roads furtiicr out and in ininoti('i<l corners that
nobody's felt responsible for. Tiiat will all be at-

tended to. We'll have no filth, no germs, no ugliness

anywhere, Mrs. Brownlee says.

" Aiid I've been appointed a committee of one to wait
oM Seth (^irtis and ( .ill his n ' 't ntion to the careless wav
he leaves his horsi s .staniiiji/.;- about the town. Those
horscr are dangerous and getting uglier in temper cNcrv
day. And Seth is just as bad."

This was only too true. Seth had grown bitter and
even reckK -, of hit''. l''.v<'r siiu'e his (piai rel with Rul'i

about Jim Tumliy Seth had Ix'en boiling with, teinp/er.

Old poisons that had spoiled his life in many ways and
that he thought he had conquered crept back to tyran-
iii/c over him. Toor Setl; had had so much discipline in

youth that the h ist hint of ;«ressure thre',s hi'ii into

a state of vicious rebellion. Seth luui a fine mind, could

think quicker and straighter to the point than a good
many Green Valley men. But when that mind was
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clouded with anger and stubbornness Scth wa, a hope-

U..S pro,.osition. Ruth was his one star and even she.

Scth felt, had set herself against him.

So Seth, who seldom had frequ.nte.l the hotel was

there almost every day now when h. should have been

working. H. ev.n drank more than l>etore. Not that

he cam! more lor it but it was his way of showing mdc-

*"so "seth was very ugly the.e days an.l his horses

suffered as they had nev.r suflVred before. Ihey too

were growing nglv and viciou. and so nervous that the

least noise, the least stir, sent them into a quivering

frenzy of fright.
, ,

.

Everv one in Green Valley knew this an.l not a few

men and wonu n were worrying. Several men were n>a_k-

ing up tlK.ir nnnds to speak sharply to Seth about it.

But evervbodv smiled and even felt relieved when they

heard that Fanny had offered her services to the t ivu-

LcHgue in this capacity. Gr.., VaHey knew Seth and

knew Fannv Fost. r. Fan,>y wouKl uu.st certainly tell

Scth about"it. And everybody k.u w just how mad Seth

^oukl get. Fanny would not of course accomplish

much. But she would open up the subject, suffe r the

first violence of Soth's anger and so make it easier tor

some more eompeie.t person to take Seth to task and

force him to l)e re!is..nid)le.
, . i,

The minister had spoken to Seth long ago but thougli

Seth listened qui- .ly to tlie cjuiet wonls of tl-e <>ne ma,

he had come to love in his ,,ueer fashion, he had set hi>

;uw grimlv at the eiui ami said, " No, ^r! I ve mad.

up niv mind not to stand this interference with my per

sonal" liberty and God Himself can't budge me
^

« Yes, He can, Seth. But don't let it go that far,

Cynthia's son had lagged.
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Now all Gicon Valley was waiting to sec Fanny tackle

Setli in the name of the Civic League. It woulil be

funny, everybody said.

Fanny did it one sunny afternoon in early spring

when the streets wi re gay with folks all out to taste the

first hit of gladness in the air, Fanny did it in her

usual lengthy and thorough numner and permitted no

interruptions. She was talking for the first time in her

life with authority vested in her by a civic body. So

there was a str( ngth and a conscientiousness about her

remarks tiiat struck home.

Seth was standing alone on the hotel steps when

Fanny began talking but all of Green Valley that was

abroad was gathered laughingly about her when she

finished and stood waitirig for Seth's answer.

Seth hail had a glass too much or he would never

have done, never have said what he did and said that

day. He would never have taken poor, harmless,

laughter loving, happy-go-lucky Fanny Foster, who

liad never done a mean, malicious thing in her life, who

had let her world use her for all the little hateful tasks

that nobody else would do and in which there was no

thanks or any glory,— Seth in his senses would never

have held up this dear though unfinished soul to the

scorn, itie jiitiless ridicule of her townsmen.

If Fanny had been touched with firi- and eloquence

because she spoke with authority, Seth too talked with

a bitter brilliance that won the crowd and held it

against its will. With biting sarcasm and horrible

accuracy Seth dn w a ])icture of I aiiny as made Green

Valley smile and laugh Ixfore it could catch itself and

realize the cruelty of its laughter.

Fanny stood at tiie foot of the wide flight of stairs

like a criminal at the bar. As Seth's words grew more
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biting, his judgments more cruel, Fanny's face fluslirtl

with shame, then faded white with pain.

But Sctli wiMit too far. lU went so far that he

cou!(hrt stop Itiiiistlf. Ami tho crowd who had jrathi nd

to licar a little hurniless fun now stood petrified and

heartsick. No one stirred, though everybody was ^y\^h-

ing themselves mil. s away. And ir^eth's voice, dripping

with cruelty, \vi iit on.

Then all ut once from the heart of the crowd a little

figure pushed its way. It was Seth's wife, Ruth. She

walked halfway up that flight of stairs and looked

steadily at her husband. Seth stopped in the middle

of a word.
" St tli Curtis," Ruth's face was as white as Fanin

and her voice rang out like a silver bell, " Seth Curtis,

you will apologize, ask forgiveness of Funny Foster,

who is my friend and an old schoolmate, or h. fore (iod

and these people I will disown you as my husband and

the father of my children. Fanny Foster never bad an

apple or a goody in her lunch in the old school days

that she didn't share it witli soineh.xly. She has never

had a dollar or a joy that she hasn't divided. No one

in Green Valley ever had ;i pain or a sorrow that she

did not make it hers and try to help in some way. And

in all the world there can be no more willing hands than

hers."

The silver voice stoi'Dcd, chok.'d with sobs, and

llntli's . yes, looki-i',' down on tlie slunuiken, bowed figure

of (Jri- n Valley's gossip, brimmed over with tears.

Seth, sobi-r now, stared at his wife, at the broken,

crushed Fanny, at the crowd that stood w-ii .ing in still

Ruth walked down to Fanny and tlung her arms

al>out her. Finny patted her friend's shoulder softly
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and tried to comfort not lursdf but Ruth. "There,

tlurr, Uiitliii', (loii't, don't tiikc on s(k Rcnitnihcr,

vou'rr iiursiMi^ ;i l);il)v iiiid it might niiikv him sick. It's

all right, i vervtiiing's nil right. Only," Fanny'.s voice

was dull and colorless and she never once raised her

houd, "only I wish .loiin wouldn't hour of this. I've

licin such u disii|)|i()iiit iiuiit to .lohn without-— this,"

Though she spoke only to Kuth everybody heard. It

wa.s the first and only favor Fanny Foster had ever

asked of Green Valley. And Green Valley, as it watched

Uuth lead her away, swore that if possible John should

not hear.

But John did hear three days hilcr. And then the

<|iiiet man whose patience had made {)eople think him a

fool let loose the stored-up bitterness of years. He
who in the beginning should and could have saved his

girl wife with love nn;l (irnnu'ss now judged and rv-

jected her with the terrible wrath, the cold merciless

justice of a man slow to anger or to juilge.

It was springtime and Grandma, sitting in her

kitchen, heard and wept for Fiinny, The windows at

the Fo^fi r house were opi-n and John talked for all

the world to hear, llis name had bet ii dragged

throu^ the gutter and he was past caring for ap-

pearances. Grandma writlud \in<ler the woi(.^ that

Were more cruel than a lash. At the end .lohn Foster

-wort that so long as !k' lived lie would tu i r speak to

I'anny. Ai\d Grandma sliivered, for she knew John

Foster.

For days not even Grandma saw Fanny. Tiien she

saw her washing wi dows, scrubbing the porch steps,

iianging up clothe^. There came from the Foster

house the whir of a sewing machine, the fragrant smell

of fresh bread. The children came out with faces
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shining as the morning, hair as smooth as silk, shoes

polished. And Grandma knew that if John Foster

found a speck of dirt in his house he would h.-ive^ to look

for it with a micr()sr(,])o. But tliere was a kuul of hor-

ror in the eves of Fannv's children. They didn't play

any more or run awav but of their own accord stayed

home to fetch and carry for the stranj^e mother who

was now alwavs there, who never sanj?, never spoke

harshly to them, who worked bitterly from morning tul

E^very spring Fanny Foster used to flit through

Green Valley streets like a chattering blue-jay. But

now nobody saw her, onlv now and then at night, slink-

ing along through the dark. And many a kindly heart

ached for her, remembering how Fanny loved the sun-

shine and laughter.
, , i

. •
i.

But at last the spring grew too wonderful to resist

Even Fannv's numb h.eart and f.ayed spirit was warmed

with the golden heat. She had some money that she

wanted to deposit in ti.e bank for John. For Fanny

was saving now as only Fanny knew how when she set

her mind to it. And she had set not only her mmd bu^

her verv soul on making good. Every cruel taunt hacl

left a ghastly wound and only work of the hardest kind

could ease the hurt.
, , i. j

Fanny walked through the streets as though she had

just recovered from a long iUness. Everybody who saw

her hurried out to greet lur and talk bvit she only

smiled in a pitiful sort of way and hastened on. It was

nearly noon and she wanted to avoid the midday bustle

and the crowds of children. She had set out the chil-

dren's dinner but she hoped to get back before they

reached home. ,11
She came out of the bank and stood on the bant
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steps. She looked down the streets. Nobody was about

and so against her will her eyes turned to the spot

where she had been so pitilessly pilloried a month be-

fore.

As tlicn, Seth's team was standing in front of the

hotel. Little Billy Evans was climbing into the big

wagon. Slie watched the child in a kind of stupor. She

knew he ought not to do that. Seth's horses were not

safe for a grown-iip, much less a child. She wondered

where Sotli was or IjHIv I'vans or Hank. She won-

dered if she'd better have them teleplione to Billy from

the bank and have him get little Billy. She half turned

to do that and then out of the hotel door Jim Tum.ey

came reeling and singing. Only his voice was a maudlin

screocli. Little Billy had by tliis time gotten into the

wagon, pulhfl the whip from its socket, and just as

Jim came staggering up, touched the more nervous of

the two horses with it. And then it happened— what

Green Valley had been dreading for months.

When men heard the commotion and turned to look

they saw Seth's horses tearing madly round the hotel

corner. Little Billy Evans was rattling around in the

wagon box like a cork on the water and Fanny Foster,

swaying like a reed, was hanging desperately to the

horses' heads.

ILuik Lolly was pitcliing liay into tlie barn loft. He
saw, jumped and then lay still with a broken leg. Seth

saw and Billy Evans and scores of other men, and they

all ran madly to hel|). But the terrifie;! animals waited

for no man. An ! then from the throats of the running

crowd a groan broke, for the school doors opened and

into the spring sunshine and the arms of certain death

the little first and second graders came dancing.

The school building hid the danger from the chil-
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dren and thej did not comprehend the hoarse shouts of

warning. But Fanny heard, heard the childish laugh-

ter and the screams of horror. She knew those horses

must not turn that corm r. Her feet swung against

the sluifts. Her luvl cuu^lit for a minute and she jerked

witli all her might. Tiie nuul creatures swt rved and

dashed themselves and her against a telegraph pole.

When they picked up little Billy and Fanny they

were both ur.conscious. One of Billy's little arms was

broken, so violently had lie been flung about and an-ainst

the iron jars of the seat. Fanny's injuries were more

serious.

They took her home to her spotless house with the

children's dinner sot out on the red tablecloth in the

kitchen, Tbe i)ussy willows the children had brought

her the day before were in a vase in the center. Her
husband came home and spoke to her but she neither

saw him nor heard. They gave him a blood-stained

bank book with bis name on it.

And so she lay for days and sometimes Doc Plillijips

thought she would live and at other times he was sure

she couldn't; but if she lived he knew that she wovdd

never again flit like vagrant sunshine through Green

Valley streets. She would spend the rest of her days

in a wheel cbair or on crutches.

When they got courage finally to tell her, Fanny only

smiled and said nothing. But she ate less and smiled

more a?ul stea<lily grtw weaker and weaker and as

steadily refused to sie her husband.
" No," she said ijuietly, " there's nothing I want to

sec John about and there's nothing for liim to see me
about any more. I guess," she smiled at the gruff old

doctor, " you're a]>oi;t tbe oi ly man I can stand the

sight of or who would put up with me."
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" Fanny," Doc Philipps told her, " if you don't buck

up and get well, if you die on my hands, it will be the

first mean tiling you cvi-r did."

"Oh, well— it would 1r" the lust," laughed Fanny.
" Funny, don't you know that Setli Curtis and nearly

all the town comes here at least once a day? How do

you suppose John and Seth and the rest of us will feel

if you just (juit ufi'l go? "

And then in bitterness of heart Fanny answered.

" Oh, I'm tired of living, of being snubbed and made
fun of. I'm past caring how anybody' else will feel. I

tell you I'm a misfit. God never took pains to finish

mc. I've been a miserable failure, no good to anybody.

yiy children will be better off without me. John said

so."

" My God !
" groaned the old jctor, " did John say

that.^" lie knew now that no medicine that he could

give, no skill of his would mend a heart bruised like

that.

" Yes— he said that— and a whole lot more. Said

I've eternally disgraced lim and dragged him down and

will land him in jnil or the poorhouse. And I guess

maybe it's so. Only all the time he was talking I kept

thinkin*; how be teased me to marrv him. I reallv liked

Bud Willis over in Elmwood better, in a way, than I did

John. And I meant to marry Bud. He wasn't as good

a boy as John, but lie was so jolly and 've'd have had
such a good time together that I'd nevt ' have got mixed

up in any mess like this. Maybe we would have ended

in the poorhouse but we'd have had a good time going,

and I bet Bud and I would have found something to

laugh at even when we got there. Oh, I'm glad it's

over. Don't think I'm afraid to die. I kind of liate to

leave Robbie. Robbie's like mc. And some day some-
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body'll tell him what a fool he is— like they told me.

I wish I could warn him or learn him not to care. But,
barring Robbie, I'm not afraid to go. But I'd be afraid

to live. To live all tli rest of my days on my back or

in a chair— I— who was made to go? John can't

abide me well and able to work. He'd hate the sight of

me useless. No, sir! There's nothing nor nobody I'd

sit in a chair for all the rest of my life."

" Yes, there is — Peggy."

John spoke from the shadowy doorway, for the dusk
had fallen.

" You will do it for me, girl. I'll get you the nicest

chair and the prettiest crutches. And when you are

tired of them I'll carry you about in my arms. And
you'll never again— I swear it— be sorry that you
didn't marry Bud Willis."

The s])ring twilight filled the room. Through it the

doctor tiptoed to the door and left these two to build

a new world out of the fragments and blunders of the

old.



CHAPTER XXII

Before the Dawk

'* I WONDER if Fanny's sacrifice isn't enough to

drive the evil thing out of our lives and out of Green

Valk V forever. Seems as if evoryljody oufjht to vote

the saloon out now," said Grandma Wentworth to

Cynthia's son a couple of weeks later, when the whole

town was celebrating because Fanny Foster ] xd sat up
for the first time in lier chair that day.

After all, John didn't buy Fanny her chair. Seth

Curtis wanted to do it all himself but Green Valley

wouldn't let him. It was a wonderful chair. You
could lower it to different heights and it was full of all

manner of attachments to make the invalid forget her

helplessness. Of course Fanny was still too weak to

use these but she knew about them and seemed pleased,

even said she believed that when she got the hang of it

she could get about the house and yard and might even

venture into the streets in time.

And early in the morning of the day she was to get

up Doc Philipps drove up in his buggy with what

seemed like a 3'oung garden tucked inside it. Fanny's

garden and borders had been sadly neglected during her

sickness. The doctor had had Joh.i clean the whole

thing up and then he came with iiis arms and buggy full

of blossoming tulips, hyacinths and every bloom that

was in flower then and would bear transplanting. And
for hours he and John worked to make a little fairyland

for Fanny.
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" My God, John, I couldn't mend her 1 ady - nobody

could. ' But betwe en us we liav e got to mend her spirit."

And the old doctor blew his nose hard to hide the

trembling of his chin.

But no chair, no amount of tulips and hyacinths,

could muke up to Fanir "e loss of her body. And

Green Valliy knew tliis a Green Valley was talking

more seriously than ever of driving out from among

them the thing that was pushing Jim Tumley into a

drunkard's grave, that was estranging hitherto happy

wives and husbands and maiming limocent men, women

and childreji. Little Billy was all ri, again but he

was now a timid youngster ami inclined to be jumpy at

sight of a smartly trotting horse. Hank Lolly's leg

was healed up but Doc said he would always limp a bit,

Seth and his wife had made up, of course, but neither

of them could ever efface from their hearts and memo-

ries the cruel scenes that had marred their life this

past year.

Stth no longer went near the saloon. Ho had palt

dearly for liis stubbornness and would continue to pa}

to the end of his days. Billy Evans had swung arounc

and was fighting the saloon now with a grimness tha

was terrible in one so easy-going and liberal as Billy

But nothing seemingly coidd convert George Hos

kins. And so long as George Hoskins was against i

measure its passage was a hopeless matter, for me:

like George always have a host of followers.

George was a huge man whose mind worked slowl)

When he first heard the talk about the town going dr

lie laughed— and that was enough. No one argue

the matter with him for no one relished the thought c

an argument with George. And only the minister ha

dared to mention Jim Tumley. In his big way Georg
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loved little Jim, but since liis wife had sickened George
spent every .spare nunute in her sick room and so wit-

nessed none of the scenes that were rousing Green Val-

ley folks into open rebellion against the evil that

enslaved them.

George belonged to the old school that declared that

to mind one's own business was the highest duty of

man. No one in Green Valley, not even Cynthia's son,

could make the huge man understand that he in a sense

was little Jim's keeper; that since Jim could not save

himself the strong men of the community \>ould have

to do it for him. George wondered a*" the seriousness

with which the thing was discussed. H treated it as a

.joke. And this attitude was doing m^re harm than
if he had been bitterly hostile to the idea.

The Civic League was counting the votes, wonder-

ing if Green Valley could go dry over George Hoskins'

head. But Grandma Wentworth was hoping for one

nore miracle before election day.
" Somothing'll liappen to swing George into line.

'Ve Green Valley people have always done everything

together. It would spoil things to have one half the

town fighting the other half. We must do this thing

with everybody's consent or it will do no good. So let's

hope for a miracle."

And then the whole thing was wiped out of every-

body's mind by tlie deiiih of Mary Hoskins. It was
over at last and nobody but the doctor knew how hard
the big man had fought for his wife's life. So nobody
quite guessed the bitterness of the big man's grief. Bii*^

everybody had heard that Mary's last words were a

plea to have little Jim sing her to her last sleep and
resting-place. And George had promised that Jim
would sing.
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Jim had iKi ti driiikiiicf so steadily of late that he was

a wreck. IVople wondered if he could sing. Wlien

they told him his sister was dead he laughed miserably

and said nothing. No one was surprised when the hour

for the funeral servicis arrived to find .Iin» missing.

Messengers had to \k' sent out. They searched the town

but could find no trace of Jim. For an hour Green Val-

ley waited in that still home. Then the undertaker

from Elmwood whispered something to tlie crushed,

terrified giant who stood staring at the dead face of

his wife like a soul in toriin iit.

^lary Hoskins left her l..-me without the song George

had promised her.

At the grave tin re was another, a more terrible wait.

"My God— wait! Tliey'll find him. God, men—
wait — wait! I can't bury her without Jim's song. I

promised her— I tell you I promised— oh, my God—
it was the last thing she wanted— and I promised."

So Green Vail y waited, with horror in its eyes and

the bitterness of death in its heart. As the minutes

dragged women began to .-^ob hysterically, in nervous

terror. Men looked at the yawning grave, the waiting

coffin, the low-dropping sun and mumbled strange

prayers.

Througli a mist of tears tlie waiting watcliers saw

Hank Lolly and Billy Evans pass through the cemetery

gate, dragging something between them. It was some-

thing that lauglied and sobbed and gibbered horribly.

Hank and Bill\ tried to hold the ghastly thing erect

betuti n tliem but it slip])ed from their trembling hands

and lay, a twitching heap, at the head of the open

grave.

That was Green Valk 's darkest hour. And after

that came the dawn. The following week Green Valley
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men walked quietly to the polls and as one man voted
the horror out of tht-ir Iivls. The day after little Jim
went off to take (Ik K« ( k v cure. And tlien for two
long weeks Green VuUey was still witli the stiliuess of

exliaustion.

Spring deepened and brought with it all the old glad-
ss and a new sweet peace, a peace such as Green

Vulley had never known. Gardens began to bloom
a^ lin and streets ripj)le(l with tlie laughter of neighbor-

ing men and women. Life swung back to normal. Only
the hotel stood silent, a still vacant-eyed reminder of

past pain. Nobody mentioned it. Every one tried to

forget it. Hut so long as it stood there, a specter

within its heart. Green Valley could not forget. It

was said that Sam Ellis had put it up for sale. But
who would buy the huge place?

Then it was that Green Valley's three good little men
came forward. Joe Gans, the socialist barbi r, was
spokesman. H*; presented a plaa that made Green Val-

ley catch its breath.

Why— said the three good little men— could not
Green Valley buy the hotel for its own use? Why not

remodel it, make a Community IIoi sc of it? W^hv not

move Joshua Stillman's wonderful library out of the

little dark room into which it was packed and spread it

out in a big sunny place, with comfortable chairs and
rockers and a couple of nice long reading tables.? Why
not fix a ])lace for the young peo])le to fl.ince in and
have their parties? Wliy not have a real assembly hall— a big enough and proper place to hold political meet-
ings and all indoor c-elebrations ? Why not have pool,

billiards, a b-o-'ling alley? W'hy not have a manual-
training room for Hen Tomlins and his boys? Why not
have a sewing room and cooking for the girls?
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Oh, it was a glorious plan and Green Valley listened

as a child does to a fairy tale. Of course it couldn't

really be done, many people said, but— oh, my— if it

only could

!

But tlie throe good little men had no sooner ex-

plained their fairy dream than things began to hap-

pen. Cynthia's son came forward with tin first pay-

ment on tlie property. Colontl Stratfon, Ji)s!)u i Still-

man, Reverend ('aiiil)hell olTircd to take cure of other

payments. Jake Tutlle tiK phoned in from his f.tnn

that he was in on it. The Civic League offered to do

all the cleaning, the furnishinif, to give pictures, (ur-

tains, potted plants. The church societies oirend to

make money serving chicken (hnners on the hotel

veranda to motorists who, now that Billy Evans had a

garage, ( imc spinning along thick as flics. Nan Ains-

lee's father, Ix-sides contributing to tlie purchasing

fund, ofl'ered to ])rovide the lihrai v furniture, the bil-

liard and i)ool tables. Seth Curtis and Billy Evans not

only gave money but offered to do all the hauling. That

shamed the masons and carpenters into giving their

Saturday afternoons for repair work. And after them

came the painters and decorators, witli Bernard llolliiis

at their head. So in the end every soul in Green Val-

ley gave something and so the dream came true, as all

dreams must when men and women get together and

work whole-heartedly for the common good.
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Fanny Comes Back

« If only I fdt the way I look. If only my feelings
lind l)(H>n sin.islh.' too," t^ohhtd Fanny to the doctor
tliut first wttk thiic she sut up in hor cluiir. " But I'm
just the same inside that I always was an \ 1 want to
go and sec and hear things."

So the old doc tor, wlio knew how much more real
were the ills of tlie spirit th.ui any hurts of the flesh,

• Iropped a word here and tiiere and now no days passed
that Fanny did not have callers, did i.ot in some way
^vt inessa^res, the vagrant scraps and tri^-s of news
that, so valueless in themselves, yet were t ^mny the
lovely hits of fabric out of which she pieced :i laughing
tale of life.

Outwardly Fanny was c'^onged. '--he was pale and
quiet and her thick lovely L '< was a1« ays smooth now
and glossy and carefully dressed. It was the one thing
she still could do for lierself and she did it with a pitiful
care. She looked ten years younger, in a way. And
her house was spick and span at ten o'clock every morn-
ing now. From her chair she directed the children and
because in all Green Valley there was no woman who
knew better how work ought to be done it was well done.
And then came the long empty hours when she sat, as
she was sitting now, in her chair on the sunny side of
the house where she could look at her little sea of tulips
and hyacinths and drink in their perfume
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Slic hu.l been trying to crochet but had dropped her

needle. It lay in tlie grass at her feet. She could see

it but she could not pick it up. She had not as yet

acquired the skill and the inventive faculty of an ui-

'"'^Alid so she sat tliere, staring at the bit of glistening

steel as wave after wave of bitterness swept over .icr.

Her tragedy was still so new that she could feel it witli

every breath. Everv hour slie was reminded of her loss

bv a thousand little things like this crochet hook. She

was forced to sit still, her busy hands idle in her lap,

while spring was calling, calling everywhere. She told

herself, with a mad little laugh, that she would never

again pick up anvthing: never again woul.! she run

through her neighbors' gates, tap on their doors and

visit them in their kitchens. Never again could she

hurrv up the spring street with the s.,uth wind caress-

ing her cheek. No mere would she gad about to learn

the doings of he little world. Would it come to talk

to her, to make her laugh now that she was helpless?

Was she never to hear the music of living? Was she tc

lose her knack of making people laugh? To lose hei

place in life - to live and yet be forgotten —woulc

she have to face that ?

Tlu-e wc-re some of the thoughts that were torturinj

poor I'amiv that day. And then she gave a cry, to

around the corner of the house came Nanny AmsL-e „

just the same ohl way. Gr.ndma Wcntworth and th

minister were just behind her.

Thev stared lovingly at each other, the girl who wa

ns lovelv as life and love and springtime could mab

her, and the woman whom the game had broken. Ti,o

Nannv spoke - not to the broken bo<ly of Fanny Fo:

ter but to the gipsy, springtime spirit of Fanny.
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" I only just came homo, Fanny. I wont through
town and saw pretty nturly ovctvIkjcIv, and every soul

tried to tell me a little something, liut it's all a jumhle.
So, Fanny Foster, I want you to begin with Christmas
Day and tell me all that's happened in Green Valley
wliile I've been away."

Nevor a word of her accident, never so much as a
glance of pity at the wonderful chair. Just the old
Nan Ainslee asking the old Fanny Foster for Green
Valley news.

In the scarred soul of Fanny Foster, down under the

bitterness and crumbled pride, something stirred, some-
thing that Fanny thought was dead forever.

Then Nanny spoke again.
" I have come to tell you that I am to be married to

John Roger Churchill Kniglit. I have told no one but
you and Grandma. I have promised to marry him in

June, so I haven't much time to get ready, I'm hoping,
Fanny, tliat you will come and help out."

At that, of a sudden all the old-time zest for living,

the joy of seeing, hearing and doing, surged to Fanny's
very throat and force of habit brought the words.
"Oh, land alive, Nanny," fairly gurgled the old

Fanny, " such a lime as we've had in Green Valley! It
was that awful cold sp( 11 ni't^ r Christmas that began it.

Old man Pellcy died— of complications — and everv-

body thought Mrs. Dudley would sing hynuis of praise
in public, they'd fought so about their chickens. But
I declare if she didn't cry about the hardest at the
funeral and even blamed lursclf for aggravating him.
"Of course him dying hft old Mrs. rdlcv alone in

a big house, and her being pretty feeble, she fdl that
Harry and Ivy ought to come and live with her. Well,— Ivy went— but she vowed that there were two
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things she would do. inothir-iii-law or no moHicr-in-

luw. S!iO said slioM i)ut as many onions in her ham-

burger steak and Irish stew as she pleased— you know

Mrs. PcUev can't stand onions— and she'd have a fire

in the fireplace as often as tlie fancy strnck her. Ev-

erybody thou<;-ht tliiri'M hv an awful stale of thini^s—
but land — now that Mrs. Pelley has got used to the

open fire you can't drive her away from it with a stick

and she don't seem to bother her head about Ivy's cook-

ing and last week she actually ate three helpings of

hamburger steak that Ivy said was jt st reeking with

onions.
" A body's never too old to learn, I suppose. There's

Henry Rawlins suddenly took the notion to quit smok-

ing. Ettie'd been at him for twenty-five years with

twenty good reasons to (juit, but no. And all of a sud-

(li>n — when Ettie's give up hope and not mentioned it

for a couple of months— he up and cjuits and won't

even tell why. Ettie's worried— says he's eating 1 urn-

self out of house and home and wants to sleep about

twenty-four hour- a day.

" Talking about houses makes me think that the

Stockton girls are having their house painted by a man

with a wooden leg. Billy Evans picked him up some-

where and Seth Curtis was telling me how ho came to

lose that leg. Seems like he was pros j)ecting some-

wheres in Montana, got drunk, froze it, gangrene set

in and they had to amputate. They say he's a mighty

smart man too. Maybe John'U g( t him to paint our

house when he's tlirotin'l! at the Stocktons.

"Talk about ])liysical deforniiti "s ! Eva Collins has

got it into her tiead tliat she's too fat entirely and she*s

been dieting and rolling and taking all sorts of exer-

cises religiously. Seems she got so set on being thin
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about

that she pructices tlioso exercises wlienever slie happens

to think of it and wherever she happens to be. Slie

happened to be right under the liglits three or four

times and so she smashed them, globes and all. Bill

says she'd better reduce in the barn or else let him

charge adiuission for a rolling performance to pay for

tlie broken liglits.

" So there's Eva trying to thin off and they say Mert

Hagley's swollen all out of shape, having been stung

almost to death by liis own lx?es. Of course, nobody's

sympathizing overmucli witli Mert. He was so afraid

of lo-ing a swarm of bees that he forgot to be cautious

and tiiere he is laid out. But it isn't the bee stings that

hurt him so much. Mary's been willed a good farm and

a big luMip of cash by some aunt that died a month ago

and hated Mert like poison. And the thing's just gone

to Mary's head.

" She's gone into the city on regular spending sprees

and Mert's wild. He can't touch the farm and he's

afraid INIary'll have tliat lump of money all spent be-

fore he gets out of bed. Everybody's ho})ing she will

and aflvising her to buy every blessed thing she ever

had a hankering for and things she never even heard of.

Mrs. Brownlee, the president of the Civic League, even

told her to buy a dish-washing machine, and heavens,

if Mary didn't go rigiit down and buy it. Doc riuH])ps

advised her to buy herself the very best springs and

mattress on the market— that it would help her back

to sleep decently of nights. She's having hot-water

heat put in and is going to do her waslilng with an

electric washer. Seth Curtis put her up to tliat. And

as soon as Mert gets better she's going visiting licr sis-

ter in Colorado. She says shell likely die of home-

sickness but that she's just got to go off somewhere to
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get used to and learn to wear properly all the new
clothes slie's got.

" Well, Mary's buying all these labor-saving ma-
chines got the whole town to tliinking ami s])ending.

Dick's put in a new cash register they say is nice enough
to have in the parlor. It made .Jessie Williams buy a lot

of new silver that she didn't need no more than a cat

needs a match-box. But slie got it and slie g;ue a

luncheon the other day to some of the South End
crowd and tried to get just about all that silver on the

table, I guess. Of course, it looked mighty nice but

when the women came to eat they didn't know what to

do with it. They got pretty miserable, all sticking to

just the one knife and fork and spoon. And Jessie got

so rattled that she just about forgot to use the stuff

too. And 'aally old Mrs. Vingie, that Jessie asked just

to have the news spread, got up mad as a hornet and
marched out, aying she was too old to be insulted.

** Until a week ago Bessie Williams wouldn't speak to

Alex. You know her hair's got awful white this last

year and of course, her being kind of stout, she does

look older than Al. But she says that's no reason why,
when a peddler comes to the door with anything, Al
needs to let the man think e.ie's his mother.

" Mrs. Jerry Dustin's been to see Uncle Tony's por-

traiture hanging in the art gallery. She savs it's so

lifelike it made her cry. And slie's awful happv about

Peter. Peter's been posing for a picture for Bern.! rd

Rollins and while he was in the studio he got to fooling

with the paints and brushes, and lo and behold, if he

didn't daub up something that looked like his mother's

face when she's smiling. They say Rollins jumped no

was so surprised and he put tlii' boy through some paces

and swore he'd make a better artist out of him than he
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was himself. So there yon are, and now Mrs. Dustin
is dreaming of Peter in Italy, Peter in Rome, Peter

everywhere in creation, and her tagging along with his

brushes and dust rags. So she's happy.
** And Milly Sears is house-cleaning like mad, for

both the bo^'s are coming liome from the ends of the

eartli to visit. And Alice is putting off the christening

of her baby boy until they come. Slie was here to siiow

me the baby the otli r d.' y. It's a darling, Jocc\ a
Brownlee came with her and brought me samples of all

her wedding dresses, wedding gown and all. As soon
as the dressmaker is through I'm to go over and set

the whole trousseau.

" There, I nearly forgot the best tning of all. It's

about Sam Bobbins. My ! Here we've nil been pitying

Sam and Fortune's just kicked in his door and walked

in. You remember of course about Sam and his fight-

ing roosters.? Well, Sam went off for Thanksgivin- to

his sister's and while he was gone something ate up his

prize stock. Must have been a skunk, Frank Burton
says. Well, they say that Sam's heart was just about
broken. Not just because stock xas gone but more
because he couldn't think of f nother thing co turn his

hand to.

"Well, he got through the winter some way and
then, while he was sitting in the train one day coming
home, he overheard two men talking about turtles going

up. Must have been two hotel men. Anyway, that

gave Sam an idea and he started right in wading
through Petersen's slou^ for turtles. Why, he pulled

up barrels of them, and would you believe it, they sold

in the city for real money ! Sam went crazy— about
as crazy as Mary Hagley got over her luck. And then

along came rheumatism and knocked Sam flat, just
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when he was doing so well. Everybody said it wus just

poor Sam's luck. So there was Siun sick abed, think-

ing about those turtles inovin^r off somcwhcres else

maybe, or somchody rlso j,ntHn^- rk'li on them.

" And all the time he lay in bed groaning Sam's wife

went around the house doing the same. Only hec

trouble wasn't turtles but corsets. Seems like Sam

always promised Dudy that if he made any money she

was "to have ])lenty to spend. Well, he treated her

mighty handsome about that turtle money. Dudy had

the sense to take all he gave her and she vowed that for

once in her life she'd get herself a corset that was com-

fortable.

" Well, Nanny, heavens only knows how many brands

she tried but none of them seemed built for her. Some

pinched her here and others squeezed her there and she

was as full of misery as Sam was of rheumatism. Sam

finally took notice and just to keej) his mind off his own

troubUs lie got to watching her suffering for breath

and a nice shape.

"Now you know Sam's always thought the world of

Dudy. So one day, when she was getting -eady to go

to the Civic League meeting to read a pa])er on the best

ways ut getting rid of flies and nearly crying because

she couldn't get herself to look right, Sara said, half

joking, ' By gum, Dudy, I'll make you a corset that will

fit you.'
" Well, sir, the thing stuck in his mind and grew and

grew, and heavens to Betsey, if Sam didn't really make

a corset, even helping Dudy with some of the sewing.

« Dudy wore it and took rv-vyh;-d.y's bre.itli away,

she looked so nice and could breathe without puffing

and laugh as much as she pleased. The women got

to talking about it and mentioned it to Mrs. Brownlee,
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And mind you, Mrs. Brownlce went to Sam and asked

liim had he patented the tliircr. And when he said no

slie went to a woman hiwyer friend of hers and she got

Sam u patent, and first thing Green Valley knew here

come three big corset men to town, all of them offering

to buy Dudy's home-made corset. So Sam Bobbins has

got his fortune and nobody's hef^rudging it t > him. The
M'hole town is mighty proud of Sam, I fell you,

" Good land— it must be four o'clock, for here come
the cliildren ! My— Nanny, but it's good to have you
home again !

"

" Well," smiled Grandma, as she watched the spring

twilight sift down over Green Valley that evening, " I've

always said that this town was full of folks who make
you cry one minute and laugh the next.'*



CHAPTER XXIV

Home Again

It had pleaded for for^jivcness and an early home-

coming, that little yellow slip that Nanny Ainslee treas-

ured so. But the bluebirds were darting through leafy

bowers and the ploughed, furrowed fields lay smoking

in the spring sunshine before Nan came back.

A week after her arrival in Scranton the old aunt

Imd been taken sick, and it was months before the old

soul was herself again. Nan stayed through it all. But

the day came when she was free to go back to the little

home town where the cloud shadows were rippling over

low, dimpling bills, already gay with the gold of wild

mustard and the tender blues and greens of a new glad

spring.

She came home one evening when Green Valley lay

wrapped in a warm, thick, fragrant mist. So no one

saw her step off the train straight into the arms of

Cynthia's son. And nobody heard the quivering joy of

his one cry at the sight of her.

"Nan!"
, , .

Slowlv, as in a dream, they walked through their

fragrant, misty world to where, in a deep, old hearth, a

fire sang of love and home, dreams and eternal happi-

ness ; where an armchair waited with its mate and an old

clock ticked on the stairs.
tt u j

Oh, that first perfect hour beside his fire
!
He had

pleaded so hard for it in aU his letters. So she gave
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it to him, l<nowinfj th.it for them both no hour could

ever ngain he just like tlint.

She sfit aiul listcnod to the wonder of his love; then,

frightened at tlie might of it, the lovely reverence of

it, crept into his arms for sweet comfort. And he held

her in ;iwe and wonder afrjiinst his heart, kissed the

(piivrriii^- lips iin<l knew such joy as angels might envy.

Then he took her to her father.

The next day, in the shy sunsliine of a perfect day,

they went hand in hand to their knoll to look once more

upon tlieir valley town and talk over all of life from the

first hour of meeting.

And when they had satisfied the hunger for under-

standing the miracle that had befallen them he told her

of all that had happened in the months that she had

been away. How Jim Tumley slipped beyond the love

and hel]) of them all. How Mary Hoskins grew weaker

and weaker. How the Civic I^eague struggled and the

three good little men dreamed and planned. How
f'anny Foster came to pay the great ])rice for Green

Valley's salvation. How in death gentle Mary Hoskins

paid too. He explained v.hy Seth Curtis was a gentler

man and why John Foster hurried home each day to

laugh and talk with his crippled wife. He told her of

that awful day that had crushed George Hoskins so

that he went about a broken, shrunken man, praying

and searching for peace through service. It was

George who bought the beautiful new piano for the

Community House, who was paying for little Jim's

cure.

And then because the girl he loved «as sobbing over

the sins and sorrows of the little town that lay in the

sunshine below them, he told her about the baby boy

that Hen Tomlins had gotten for Christmas and how
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happy the little man was making toys for the toddler

who followed him nhout from morning till ni^lit. And

because her eyes were still wet with tears he laughed

teasingly and said:

" And I never knew that I loved you until I saw

David Allan kiss his swiitheart.'*

Of course, at that she sat up very straight and

wanted to know all al)out it.

" I sup{)ose you expect me to wait a whole proper

year for my wedding day," he sighed after a little.

" I think we ought to. And I couldn't possibly be

ready hefore tlu ii."

" Do you mean to tell me that it takes a whole year

to make a wedding dress? "

And then the cruelty that lies in every woman made

her shake her head and say, " \o — that isn't why nice

folks wait a whole year. Tht y wait to give each other

plenty of time to change tiieir minds."

"Nan!"
And she saw the*- >y his hurt wliite face that, man

grown though he was, with a genius for liandling other

men, he would always be a child in some tilings. He
never rtould or could understand trifling in any form,

having all a child's honesty and directness. And she

knew that she, more than any one else, wovdd always

have the power to hurt him.

" Nan," he asked slowly, " did you go to Scranton

because you thought I might ask before you were

ready ?
"

She laughed tenderly.

" Oil — Dear Heart— no. T wont to Scranton he-

cause I was afraid I might propose before you were

ready."

But he never quite understood that and she didn't
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expect Iiiin to. HowfviT, if slu' tlioufflit slie had won,

sill \v!is iiiistiikcn. Tlic iKTsistciicv ill iiifitti rs of love

tiiui is the iR-ritiige of fill lutn miiile hint nay carelessly

a half hour later

:

"Oil, well — I su|)i)()-.e waiting a ycnr is the best,

the \\ ise thiti^ to do. Hut why must I be the only one

to ohey the law? Xohody else is waiting ii year. All

the Oilier men are marrving their sweethearts in June.

There's David and Jocclyn, Max Longman and Clara,

Steve and lionnie, Dolly liiatty and Charlie Peters.

And only last week (iraiidma Wentworth got a lettiT

from out West saying some chaj) is coming from the

very wilds to marry Carrie. lie's hired the reception

hall of the Community House so that Carrie may have

a [)?""!)er wedding in case her folks refuse to give their

blessing. So I'm going to marry all those chaps and

then calmly go on just being engaged myself."

All of a sudden Nan saw why Seth Curtis gave in

and joined the church, why Hank Lolly forgot his fears

and came to the services, why the jioolroom man gave

up his business and was now a res})ected automobile man
and mechanic ; why the former saloon keeper was the

happy owner of a stock farm; why Frank Burton no

longer bragged about being an atheist but went to

church with Jennie ; why Mrs. Roscnwinkle no longer

argued about the flatness of the earth.

He was always doing this to every one, this boy from

India ; always making people see how ridiculous and

petty were the man-made conventions and human no-

tions and stubbornness when looked at in the light of

common sense and sinceritv.

" Oh, well," Nan gave in with a laugh that was half

a sob, " I may as well be a June bride with the rest.

And now, John Roger Churchill Knight, take me down
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to sec my town. I wiiiit to soc all the new gardens, the

lU'w l>;ihic^. Hi*' new spriiif^ liats mikI (ln >s |i;iHi riis.

"I want to Sir I'.lla 1 1 i;,ri,ni's' tulips aii;l for^t-t-iiie-

iiots (iiid utttnd I'licii' Toiiy's ()|Kii-uir iiRctiiig. I want

to have an ice-crtam sotia at Martin's and wave my
hand at John Gans while la's shaving; a ciistoiiK r. I

wa!it to si'f all thf stoiv windows, especially .Joe H.
'

will's. I w.iiit to shake hands with liillv Evans and

Hank Lolly and hu<r little Hilly.

" I want to go to the ])ost-officc for my mail when

eviT\ lio<ly else is ^ettiii^ Huirs. I want to know if

the l)ank is still there and if l!ie hhu'hinls an<l flickers

are as thick as ever in Park Lane. 1 want to near

Green Valley women calling to each other from their

back yards and see them leaning over the fences to

visit - - and giving each other clumps of pansies, and

golden glow ana hollyhocks. I waJit to see Mrs. Jerry

Dustin's smile and ask her when I can see rncle Tony's

'portraiture* at the Art Institute. I want to seo the

boys' bare feet kicking up the dust and their hands

hitching up their overall straps and hear them whist-

\'\n<r to each other and giving their high signs. I'm

longing to know who's had their house repainted ai.d

where the new houses are going up.

"But— oh— most of all, I want to hear Green

Valley folks say with their eyes and hands and voice - -

' Hello, Nanny Ainslei , when did //on get hack ' ai,
'

' My, Nanny, it's good to see and have you home again."

So, John Roger Churchill Knight, take me down to see

my home town— Green Valley at springtime."

They wont down t!-ro=!gh Grc= n V^db y nt-vofts whore

the spring sunshine lay warm and golden. They greeted

Green Valley men and women and were greeted as only

Green ""alley knows how to greet those it loves.
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Tliough they said not a word, all Grwn Valley Tca<^

their secret in tlieir ey<'s, lieanl it in the rich deep note

of the hoy's voice, in Nanny's lilting laugh.

And liaving made tlie rounds the boy and girl nat-

urally came to Grandma Wentworth's gate. They

walked throu<{h th" gay front gardtii, fDHowed the

little gravel path around tlie liousc, and touiid (irandrna

standing among her fragrant hchs and healing grasses.

They came to her hand in hand and said not a word.

And Grandma raised her head and looked at them.

Then her eyes filh-d and lier lips (jnivered tenderly and

the two, hoth motherless, knew that they had a mother's

blessing.

It was so restful, that back yard of Grandma's, as

the three sat there, talking (juietly and happily. And

the world seemed strangely full of a golden peace.

FINIS




